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Vice-chancellors Vage

University extends sincerest thanks to the

nine hundred seventy-six alumni
tributed during 1951 to the

Guerry Memorial

the

According

to

the

who have

Alumni Fund,

Campaign, or
tabulation

latest

conor to

to

both.

your

total

contribution to these two funds for the year was

$214,879.39

cash

in

and pledges.

This

is

ex-

tremely encouraging.

You

will be interested to

$725,000

know

that a total of

and pledges was raised for the
building fund toward $900,000 needed by December thirty-first, in order to obtain a bonus of
in cash

$100,000 from an anonymous donor. The donor
has been good enough to extend his time limit

Day, which is April thirteenth this
must raise $175,000 between now and

until Easter

We

year.

then in order to take advantage of his offer and
provide for the cost of the two buildings now

going up

The

—Gailor

which

latter,

Memorial and Gorgas Hall.
is

the

new dormitory

at

the

Academy, has just had its name chosen in honor
of the Academy's first Superintendent, the University's second Vice-Chancellor, and his son, who
has become, perhaps, Sewanee's best-known alumnus.

We
for the

all

have reason to be extremely thankful

many

blessings which have

wanee during the year 1951.
an Air Force

ROTC

didly.

We

normal

size than

this

which

is

We

come

to Se-

have obtained

working out splen-

have a student body of more nearly

we might have expected during

period of international tension.

new wing, completed and

We

functioning,

have a
at

St.

new Nurses' Home,
a new (though temporary) auditorium, a new
laundry, and the two big new stone buildings
under construction which were previously mentioned. We have the promise of another new

stone dormitory (Shapard Hall), and virtual as-

surance of

money enough

for a

new

stone deanery

for the theological school.

We

have considerably farther

to

go before we,

can consider our needs adequately filled, but
are definitely on the way,

Luke's, a restored Union, a

ful.

we

and we are most grate-
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Campaign Nearing Three Million Dollar
Stressing the

Enrollment 4Q4
For Second Term

morial
Campaign,
Frank A. Juhan of

Second semester classes began January 29 with 413 students in the College, representing a net loss of 19 and
of 21, according to Director
Admissions Ben F. Cameron.
The School of Theology saw two
students leaving and two coming in
making a total enrollment of 81 for
the second semester.
a

gain

of

Of the 432 young men enrolled the
semester in the College of Arts
and Sciences, 29 states and four for-

first

eign countries were represented, fresh-

men outnumbered

all

other classifica-

veterans were down to 21 compared to 1947 when they claimed over
half the student body, and English and
economics held the lead in major fields.
Registrar Mrs. R. G. Dudney reported that Tennessee led the state
representation list with 95 students, 19
of them being from Sewanee's FrankFollowing in line were
lin County.
Florida with 57, Alabama with 49,
Texas 45, Georgia 31, and New York
Non-Southern states represented
22.
included California, Illinois, Kansas,
Nevada, New Mexico, Ohio, PennsylEcuador, the
vania and Wisconsin.
Netherlands West Indies, Puerto Rico,
and Venezuela were also represented
with one student apiece.
The top three cities in enrollment
were Nashville with 21, Birmingham
with 18 and Tampa with 10. All others
had less than 10.
tions,

Summer

need for new build-

ings, the University in 1951 passed the
$2,700,000 mark in its Guerry Me-

reported
Florida,

Bishop
chairman

of the fund-raising effort.
"Sewanee raised over $725,000 in the
last 13 months," said Bishop Juhan,
"a remarkable bid for physical adequacy and for a bonus of $100,000
offered by an anonymous donor." On
November 1 this man declared, "If
Sewanee will raise $900,000 for new
buildings, I'll make it a million."

So good was the effort made by
alumni and friends of the College,
Seminary and Military Academy, that
the donor has extended his generous
challenge to Easter Day, 1952.
"Within the Campaign total of $2,728,000 at the end of 1951," reported
Bishop Juhan, "is a new gift of $52,000
from Mrs. Alfred I. duPont of Jacksonville, long a leading and generous
backer of Christian education at the
college level."

Also within the

the chairman

receipt of over $154,000, Sewanee's share so far from the Sewanee-All-Saints' Foundation, campaign-

reports

ing jointly for the two colleges of
which Episcopalians in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi are part owners.
All Saints' Junor College is in Vicksburg, Miss. Chancellor R. Bland Mitihell, bishop of Arkansas, is chairman
of the foundation.
Progress in the capital funds effort
for Sewanee, although remarkable, is

barely keeping pace with new buildings on the 10,000-acre domain. Under

1952

Mark

construction for use next fall, and
costing nearly a million dollars, are
Gailor Memorial Dining Hall for the
College and Gorgas Hall for the
Academy, both stone buildings. Completed and paid for last year were a
new wing of St. Luke's Hall in the
Seminary, the new Student Unon, the
new nurses' residence, the new pediatric wing of the hospital, the new
steam laundry, and a new temporary
auditorium, the two latter replacing
fire losses.

Commenting on the new progress
Edward McCrady said: "It is diffi-

Dr.

cult to overemphasize the importance
to the University of our present campaign for building funds. There is no
to get a necessary new building
but by a large capital outlay. In the
past, when we had only 300 students
in the College, all were housed in

way

stone dormitories of the highest quality. Now nearly 200 live in temporary
units entirely out of keeping with the
rest

total,

15,

of

Sewanee.

New

permanent

dormitories are absolutely essential. It is a most encouraging and
thrilling thing to see Gailor Memorial
Hall and Gorgas Hall going up, and
to have plans for another new stone
dormitory (Shapard Hall) underway,
but it is only the beginning, and we
must keep behind the movement until
all
Sewanee men have equal and
proper facilities. For this reason if I
were offered a choice between $200,000 for a new dormitory, which we
need, or $250,000 for endowment, I
should not hesitate to accept the
former."
stone

School Scheduled

For June 11

—August

19

Courses in 15 departments, including a complete freshman program and
second-year basic Air Science classes
will
be offered at Sewanee's 1952
summer session, Dr. Gaston S. Bruton, dean of administration and the

summer

school, has announced.
will run from
June 11 through August 19 with semester courses offered in all departments and a year's credit available in
some cases.
Last summer's session attracted 88
students, and, as before, the summer
school will be open to coeds.
The second year of Air Science

The ten-week term

planned by Sewanee's Air Force ROTC
Unit will enable present sophomore
students, now enrolled in the freshman course, to go on a pay- contract
basis a year earlier, since they would
be enrolled as juniors for the next
fall term.
Summer school bulletins will be out
March 1 and inquiries should be ad-

dressed to

Dean Bruton.
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How

—

—

can a calf achieve immortality? This one and others like it do it by being
branded with the cross of the Sewanee Calf Club, so that proceeds from their
sale are added to funds for the permanent improvement of the University. Joe
M. Scott, Jr., '17, ATO, prominent rancher of Dalhart, Tex., recently presented
Sewanee with a Christmas present of $557.55 proceeds from the sale of the 1,890pound steer shown above. The Sewanee Calf Club, founded in May 1950 by a
group of cattlemen, all members of the Episcopal Church, now boasts 65 members.

g^wanse r^Alumni U\£ews

Want

Sewanee Alumni News,

An appeal for material about Sewanee's 95-year history comes from Arthur Ben Chitty, alumni secretary and
director of public relations, who is
starting work on a new "History of
the University of the South."
On
leave of absence this year to do
graduate work in history at Tulane
University, Mr. Chitty is now writing
a history of Sewanee during Reconstruction Days, 1865-78. It is hoped
that the complete work, dealing with
the University's history since its founding in 1857, will be ready by 1957 in
time for Sewanee's Centennial celebration.

Associated

Alumni

of

issued

quarterly

The University

by the
of the

South,

at Sewanee, Tennessee. Entered as secondmatter May 25, 1934, at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tenn., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

class

FEBRUARY

1952

15,

Member American Alumni Council

THE ASSOCIATED ALUMNI
Officers

John

B.

Greer,

'08

President

Edmund C. Armes, '13 ..1st Vice-Pres.
Coleman A. Harwell, '26 2nd Vice-Pres.
Rev. R. L. Sturgis, '30 -3rd Vice-Pres.

Douglas L. Vaughan, Jr., '35 .Treas.
Arthur Ben Chitty, '35.. Alumni Sec'y
Barbara Ann Tinnes, Editor (acting)
.

Alumni News

We Made
On December

It!

1951, the Alumni
Fund stood at $20,715, overshooting its
$20,000 goal by $715.
The goal of
1,000 alumni contributors was almost

—976

reached

31,

Sewanee men sent

gifts

to the College in 1951, a gain of 140
over 1950.
breakdown shows that 622 men
contributed to the Alumni Fund alone,
138 gave to the Alumni Fund and the

to

Join a Treasure

Hunt?

was

$214,879.39.

Special honors go to the following
Classes contributing the largest sum
to the Alumni Fund

Hon.

$1,855.00
1,160.00
1,041.00
670.00
largest number of

-.

1903
1904
1894
Classes with the
contributors
47 Contributors
1950
1929
39 Contributors
1947 .32 Contributors
Classes with the largest percent of
men contributing
.-50 percent
1913 .43 percent
1947
40 percent
1894 _.
Classes with the largest gifts to the

Guerry Memorial Campaign
Hon.

friends of the Univerurged to search attics and
dusty bookshelves for old letters, diaries, records of any sort dealing with
Sewanee. Any material more than 25
years old will be of value. Personal
letters of former students in the University, Grammar School, and Military Academy which reflect Sewanee
life of a bygone era will be especially
welcome. All material will be properly acknowledged when used, and
when requested the material will be
copied and returned.

are

contributors' list in
resolve to put

not

this
it

issue,

there

and help Sewanee make

its

contributors? Send a
Statement of Intent for 1952
1,000

why

in 1952
goal of
gift

or

NOW!

3n Jlemortam
gifts

of All Saints'
in memory of:

toward the completion
Chapel have been given

Dr. Sedley L.

Ware

Mr. M. Lindsey
Mrs. Ralph P. Black
4

R. Adrian Cherry, Jr., an alumnus
the Universities of Louisville and
Kentucky, has been named assistant
professor of French.
of

Prior to coming to Sewanee, he was
an instructor in the department of
romance languages at the University
of Tennessee, and had formerly taught
at the University of Kentucky.
An Army veteran of World War II
service

Europe,

in

Professor

Cherry in 1945 received a Certificat
d'Etudes Francaises from the Universite
de Grenoble, France, his A.B.
degree from the University of Louis-

in 1948 and his MA. from the
University of Kentucky in 1949.
He
has completed classwork for a docville

torate at

UK.

Professor Cherry holds membership
in Phi Sigma Iota, Pi Delta Phi, Sigma Delta Pi, and the Tennessee Philological Association.

The average gift to the Alumni
Fund was about $27 and the average
Campaign gift was about $549.
If your name is missing from the

Recent

In French Department

with

On The Cover
The Rt. Rev. John B. Walthour became Sewanee's 33rd bishop and the
fourth bishop of Atlanta January 9,
when he was consecrated by Presiding
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill in the
Cathedral of St. Philip, Atlanta, where
he had served as dean since 1947.
More than 200 persons, including 14
bishops, took part in the procession.
Serving as co-consecrators were Bishops Edwin A. Penick of North Carolina and Oliver J. Hart of Pennsylvania. The presenters were Bishops
Henry I. Louttit of South Florida and
Frank A. Juhan of Florida. The sermon was delivered by Bishop M.

George Henry
rolina.

of

Dr. David E. Frierson
Dr. David E. Frierson, language professor at the University for 22 years
and a Navy lieutenant commander

War II, has been reactive duty and left Sewanee January 24 for Washington, D. C.
Dr. Frierson came to Sewanee as
assistant professor of Spanish in 1930
and in 1937 was made professor of
French and head of the department.
He served as acting dean of men in
during World
called

to

1948-49 when Dr. Henry M. Gass was
acting vice-chancellor, and is past
commander of the Sewanee American

Cherry Joins Faculty

$101,710.51
12,968.62
11,265.00
.-10,485.00

1928
1911
1929

To Active Naval Duty

Alumni and

sity

A

Guerry Memorial Campaign, and 216
contributed to the Campaign only.
Alumni contributions to the Guerry
Memorial fund in cash and securities
for 1951 was $194,164.39, and the grand
total contributed by alumni last year

Dr. Frierson Recalled

Western North Ca-

Legion

post.

In active duty in the Navy for five
years during World War II, Lieutenant
Commander Frierson saw service mostly
abroad in diplomatic assignments. For
two years he was assistant naval attache to the American Embassy, Montevideo,
Uruguay, and for several
months was in London with the exiled
government of King Peter of
Yugoslavia.
From March 1945 to
March 1946 he was naval attache and
naval attache for air to the American
Embassy in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. He
was also personal aide to former Ambassador to Yugoslavia Richard C.
Patterson, Jr.
The last assignment
threw him in daily contact with the
Ambassador and other state department officials who were shaping U. S.
foreign policy in the Balkans as well
as with men, both Russians and Serbs,
who were building Marshall Tito's new
order in a key country behind the
iron curtain.
Since his return to Sewanee in
July 1946, Dr. Frierson has given a
number of lectures on his personal
experiences in Yugoslavia and on U.
S. relations with Soviet Russia.
Before coming to the Unversity of
the South as language professor, he
taught French and Spanish at the
University of South Carolina and at
the Shenandoah Valley Academy. He
was a co-founder, with Rene Hardre,
and dean of the Sewanee French
School during the summers of 1937

and

1938.

Dr. Frierson received his A.B. and
MA. degrees from the University of
South Carolina and his Ph.D. from the
University of North Carolina and studHe holds
ied in Paris and Madrid.
membership in the Modern Language
Association of America, the American
Association of Teachers of French and

Phi Beta Kappa.
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Plans for Shapard Hall
Getting Underway

Arnall

Named

Federal

Price

Ware

Dr. Sedley L.

A dministrator

Dies

in

Florida

drawings
"embodying
Preliminary
of our ideas" for Shapard Hall,
the first of five new buildings au-

Dr. Sedley L. Ware, 83, professor
emeritus of history at the University
where he taught for 31 years before

thorized for construction by the Board
Regents at their November session,
and the first building contributed to
the University by an alumnus, are

in 1944, died December 21 in
Park, Fla., after suffering a
heart attack a few days earlier. Dr.
and Mrs. Ware had gone to Florida
for the winter.
Dr. Ware came to Sewanee as professor of history in 1913 after teaching at Leland Stanford University,
the University of Wisconsin, and Porter Military Academy, Charleston. He
received his B.A. degree from Oxford
University in 1895, an LL.B. from Columbia in 1900 and his Ph.D. from

all

retiring

Avcn

of

now on

hand. Comptroller James M.

PDT, reports.
Sewanee sandstone dormitory
being given by Robert P. Shapard,

Avent,

'19,

The
is

'29,
SN, head of the Spalding
Knitting Mills, of Griffin, Ga., and his
mcther as a memorial to their father
and husband, Robert P. Shapard, Sr.,
founder of the Spalding firm and
senior warden of St. George's Church,
Griffin, at the time of his death in
1933. The two have long been generous in their support of the Episcopal
Church. Mr. Shapard, Jr., has held
the offices of junior and senior warden
at St. George's and Mrs. Shapard is
president of the Woman's Auxiliary.

Jr..

The other four stone buildings

Johns Hopkins

Sewanee.
During

to

students, a new home for the
dean of the School of Theology, and
one new faculty home.

A

rough estimate on the cost of
Shapard Hall is $226,000, Mr. Avent
informed, adding that this was "greater
than anticipated" and the preliminary
drawings will be given further study
before final plans are accepted.
The plans for the building, to be
located on the Barton Hall lot facing
University Avenue and adjacent to
North Carolina Avenue, were drawn
up by Warren, Knight and Davis, of
Birmingham, architects for Gailor Memorial Dining Hall and Dormitory and
Gorgas Hall, the Sewanee Military
Academy dormitory. Both the latter
buildings, now under construction at
a cost of nearly a million dollars,
are slated for completion by the next
school year.
To house 70 students, Shapard Hall
will consist of suites of two
a sitting room and bath,

bedrooms,
matron's
quarters and a lounge. Start of conawait completion of
struction will
plans and government approval and
allocation of steel.

Pointing out that the site for Shapard Hall will be closer to the new
Gailor Hall than any other dormitory
site, Dr. Edward McCrady added that
it
will have the advantage of concealing temporary structures behind
it without requiring their dismantling
for

its

erection.

"In the case of every other site we
can think of, something would have
to be torn down first," he said. "Our
needs for office and housing space are
such that we cannot afford to tear
down any present structures before
the new ones are complete and ready
for occupancy."
Building progress on other lines was
evidenced January 28 when the Sewanee laundry went on steam, and on
February 6 and 7 when the 300-seating capacity auditorium was filled for
its first dramatic performances.

February , Nineteen Fifty-Two

He had

also

professorship

his

he

was

known

for his scintillating lectures and
quiz sessions. He served past his retirement age continuing a full teaching

Ellis G. Arnall

be planned are another new dormitory, an apartment building for married

1908.

in

studied at Sorbonne University, Paris.
In June 1949 he was awarded an honorary doctor of civil laws degree at

'28,

KA, former

and holder of
two Sewanee degrees, was nominated
to be federal price administrator February 8 by President Truman.
Since 1949 an Atlanta attorney and
president of the Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers, Mr.
Arnall has long been an outstanding
political

figure in his native state.

He

member and speaker pro-tem
Georgia House of Representatives from 1932-37, then served successive terms
assistant
attorney
as

was

a

of the

general and attorney general, 1937-42,
and from 1942-46 was Governor of
Georgia.
He is the author of two
books, The Shore Dimly Seen, published in 1946, and What the People

Want,

Mr. Arnall was given the honorary
of civil laws degree by his
Alma Mater in 1947. He is married to
the former Mildred D. Slemons of Orlando, Fla., and they have a home in
Ne.vnan, Georgia, Arnall's birthplace.

J.

Thomas Schneider,

'17,

ATO, has

been appointed assistant secretary

of

international affairs. He
director of personnel
the office of the secretary

commerce for
was formerly
policy in
of defense.

An

officer

in

World War

I,

he be-

aide to Gen. John J. Pershand later received a law degree

came an
ing,

from Harvard and taught law
Point from 1927 to 1930.

He

at

West

been in private law
a number of important government positions and has
been an official of Standard Brands,
has

practice,

Inc.

since

has

held

II.

In

poleonic period, to the University Library.

Dr. Ware
the former
Santa Rosa,

Ware,

survived by his widow,
Turner Porter of

is

Alice

Calif.,

two

in 1901;

whom

he married

sons, Capt. William

Lynch

Navy, Naval Base,
Charleston; William Porter Ware, '26,
of Sewanee; and three daughters Mrs.
Robert Daniel
of
Knoxville,
Mrs.
Harry Ford of New York, and Mrs.
17,

U.

S.

—

Alice

5.

Pember

M.

of England.

A. Headmaster Dies

Of Heart Attack

since

'34, PDT, headSewanee Military Academy
1919 and the
oldest
faculty

Clyde A. Fasick,

Col.

master

at

member

in

line

of

service

school, died of a heart attack
ber 20. He was driving to a

town

Schneider Gets Appointment

War

he gave his library, numbering
over 1,200 volumes on English history,
World War I and writings of the Na1948

1947.

doctor

World

during

schedule

Gibbs ArnaU,
governor of Georgia
Ellis

to

at

the

Decemnearby

do some Christmas shopping

stricken and succumbed
before an ambulance reached him.
The G4-year-old headmaster held the
lank of cap'.ain in the Officers Reserve Corps after service in World
War I, and during the past 31 years
at SMA had held the posts of band
director,
profesdirector,
athletic
sor of military science and tactics,
superintendent
and forensic
acting
coach.
He received his B.A. degree from
Pennsylvania College in 1914 and his
M.A. from Sewanee in 1934 and had
done graduate work at the University
cf Pennsylvania.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Esther Kennedy Fasick of Sewanee,
t.vo sons and two daughters.

when he was

Three Schools Sponsor
Festival's Third Summer
Bringing a rich

new

musical

to

life

Sewanee for a third summer season,
the Cumberland Forest Festival will
be held this year June 23 August 23
under the direction of Dr. Roy Harris,

—

founder and one of America's great
living composers. The University will
be joined in its sponsorship of the
Festival by George Peabody College
for Teachers, Nashville, co-sponsor in
oast seasons, and Pennsylvania College for Women, Pittsburgh, where
its

Dr. Harris
dence.

is

now

composer-in-resi-

Brochures announcing the Festival's
third season are being mailed this
month to prospective students in every
musical center in the country. With
a curricula planned to develop the
perspectives, standards, techniques, and
experience

of serious string students
of
achievement, the
levels
Festival has its basis in the recognition of a growing shortage of fine
stringed instrumentalists in our coun-

on

all

Air Force

The

staff

of artist -teachers

will

in-

Johana Harris, distinguished
clude
concert pianist and wife of Dr. Roy
Harris; Albert Gillis, violist, of the
Fine Arts faculty, University of Texas;
Josef Gingold, concertmaster of the
Cleveland Symphony; and Aldo Parisot. Brazilian cellist who is now first
cellist of the Pittsburgh Symphony. A
newcomer to the Festival staff this
year, Parisot in his Town Hall debut
was acclaimed as "a first rate technician and a musician of grace and
elegance."
A highlight of the summer program
will be the return visit of the New
Music String Quartet. Scheduled for
two public concerts, the Quartet will
this summer, as last, hold open rehearsals for the benefit of students
participating in the Festival.
A series of fifteen concerts has been
scheduled for the season, each congiven on the Peabody
cert to be
campus in Nashville on Thursday
nights and repeated in Sewanee's All
Saints' Chapel on Sunday evenings.
Courses of instruction for the nineweek festival will include elementary
and advanced composition, piano, violin,
viola,
violoncello,
high school

Commissions II Cadet

The first students to receive appointments and insignia of rank as
cadet commissioned and non-commissioned officers in the Sewanee Air
Force ROTC Corps of Cadets were
announced February 6 in a noon parade ceremony at Hardee Field.
Eleven cadet commissioned officers
received copies of special orders announcing their appointments from acting Vice- Chancellor Edward McCrady.
Insignia of rank were given the commissioned officers by Mrs. McCrady,
Mrs. George M. Baker, Mrs. Gaston
S. Bruton, Mrs. Oscar N. Torian, Mrs.
Wm. Flinn Gilland, Mrs. Telfair Hodgson and Mrs. George B. Myers.
The

students were ranked according to four criteria, Lt. Col. Wm.
Flinn Gilland, professor of air science
and tactics, informed. These were academic average, air science average,
11

leadership-drill performance and aptitude tests.
Major Leslie McLaurin,

PGD,

unit
operations
officer,
the selection procedure and
supervised all drill field tryouts.
'39,

try.

ROTC

planned

Highest

that of commanding
Sewanee Corps of Cadets, with the rank of major, went
to Stan Henning of Memphis.
His
responsibility deals with emphasis on
squadron competition in parades and
inspections, and appointing men to
officer

rank,

of the

certain detailed duties.

Other commissioned cadet officers
are Captain Robeson S. Moise of Memphis;
Lieutenants C. David Little
III,

and Robert

C.

Mumby

of

Jack-

sonville,

Corydon,

Officers

and James A. Elam, III, of
Ind.; and Second Lieuten-

Frank Y. Hill, Jr., of Laredo,
Tex., William
D. Austin of Bainbridge, Ga., Edward C. Sharp of Birmingham, Charles L. Jennings ofWinnsboro, S. C, William F. Low, Jr., of
Williamsburg, Va., and E. Lucas Myers of Sewanee.
ants

Non-commissioned officers appointed
were cadet Technical Sergeant William
H. Smith of Gaffney, S. C, and Gene
A. Sherrill of Chattanooga.

The

latter

two were chosen from

observations of the unit staff, recommendations from the newly appointed

commissioned officers, and overall air
science grades of "B" or better.
"Next year the top posts may be
claimed by these same juniors," Colonel Gilland said, "and some of the

and readjustments may
be made according to progress."
Colonel Gilland added that donations from alumni for medals to be
awarded to outstanding cadets will be
rising juniors,

appreciated.
The Sewanee
chapter of the American Legion and
the Air Force Association, an organization of Air Force reserve personnel,
have already donated. Medals cost
from $1.75 for bronze to $4.00 for
greatly

sterling silver.
It is hoped that medals for the two
most outstanding cadets in each class
can be awarded each year, Colonel
Gilland said, adding that "in the regular armed forces the morale factor
from awarding medals for achievement has long been recognized."

string instruction, college string instruction, and chamber music.
Academic credit will be granted through
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Administrative
details
are
being
handled by the Cumberland Forest
Festival Office at Sewanee.
If
you

acquainted with musicians who
might be prospective students, please
ask them to write for further informaare

tion.

Major Gass Again Teaching
Dr. Henry M. Gass, '07, PDT, head
the department of ancient languages, is back at teaching several
courses in Greek this semester, following a three semester leave-of-absen^e. A European tour took Major
and Mrs. Gass from the Sewanee scene
of

last

year,

and

illness

teaching last term.

prevented

his

Dr. Edward McCrady visits Dr. H. Malcolm Owen's biology laboratory, where he
himself held classes during his 11 years as professor of biology. The two are
looking at parts of a skeleton of the original Sewanee Tiger Dr. McCrady discovered while caving near Sewanee some years ago. The cat has been extinct in
North America since the last Ice Age and one of the two skeletons found was
sent to the Smithsonian Institute.
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Dallas

A

good time was had by
35 alumni met at the home

all

when

of Henry
C. Cortes, 16, SAE, in mid-December
for a buffet supper. Bishop Frank A.

Juhan, '11, DTD, and Alumni President John B. Greer, '08, KA, were
guests of honor.
Old officers re-elected were: Henry
C. Cortes, Jr., '39, SAE, president,
Walker A. Tynes, '41, PDT, secretary;
and Charles L. Dexter, Jr., '43, KA,

treasurer. R. D. Quisenberry, Jr., '33,
KS, was elected vice-president to suc-

ceed H.
is

now

Bliss,

Tom

Ferguson,

Army

in the

'36,

SAE, who

stationed at Fort

Houston
About 30 Houston alumni met for
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres December 7 at the Houston Club to meet
Bishop Frank A. Juhan, '11, DTD, and
John B. Greer, '08, KA. President RuCravens,

R.

n,

'39,

KA,

opened the meeting and introduced
Mr. Greer, who spoke briefly on the
importance of the Sewanee Alumni
Fund. Bishop Juhan then talked on
the Guerry Memorial Campaign.
New officers elected were Currin R.
Gass,

'42,

Phillips,

Mr. Hoyle of the Cram and Ferguson
firm. Mr. Parker Olmstead, the University's landscape architect, spoke on
the general plan for the University,
and music critic and Composer Nicolas
Slonimsky reported on the Cumberland Forest Festival.

Sewanee pennants furnished decorations and corsages of white carnations
tied with purple ribbon were given to

the ladies.

Tampa
The Florida State University-Sewanee basketball game in Tampa December 21 brought about 50 alumni
the cheering section to see the
Purple Tigers down FSU 58-48.
Charles G. Mullen, '43, ATO, who
handled arrangements for the Sewanee section, writes: "The game got off
to a slow start as far as the crowd's
enthusiasm was concerned. Sewanee
grabbed the lead early and everything
looked bright until the third quarter.
Then FSU got up steam and narrowed
Sewanee's 20-point lead. When that
happened many of us old timers found
our voices and managed to create some
roise for our Purple team. With the
aid of some of the present students,
we managed to save the day for Coach
Varnell and his boys."
to

Tex.

therford

PDT,

president; Pete R.
vice-president; and
'50, PDT, secreIII,

PGD,

'35,

Alex Dearborn,

James A. King,

Boston

president

The Church of the Advent, Boston,
was the scene of a Boston alumni
meeting November 29 with 21 people
attending. The Rev. Richard S. Corry,
'41, SAE, was in charge.
The program included a talk with
slide

illustrations
Saints'

velopment of All

on the deChapel by

the

of

Alumni Chapter

'51,

KS, was elected

Tidewater, Virginia
the University of

of

the South at its organizational meeting December 22 in Norfolk, at the

home

of Horace W. Coleman, III, '50.
Other officers elected were Herbert
A. Philips, '51, secretary-treasurer, and
the Rev. Dr. Moultrie Guerry, '21,
SAE. chairman of the gifts committee.

Graduate School of Theology Ju/v JO-September
The five-week Graduate School of
Theology will be held from July 30
through September 3 with the Rev. Dr
Massey H. Shepherd, Jr., professor of
church history in the Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass., as
director. The Very Rev. F.
will serve as dean.

Craighill

Brown

On

the faculty will be the Rev. Dr.
Robert C. Dentan, professor of the
literature
and interpretation of the
Old Testament in the Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven, Conn.; the
Rev. Dr. Frederick A. Schilling, professor of Biblical studies in the Church
Divinity School of the Pacific, Berkeley, Calif.; and the Rev. Dr. Joseph
F. Fletcher, professor of pastoral theology and Christian ethics in the Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge.

first

As

Apologetics."

men.

Graduate

meeting
School

in
of
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The 60-year-old clergyman
had been rector of St. John's Church
in Mobile since February 1946 and
had served churches in Florida and
hospital.

degrees were three from
honorary and two
(one
through the Graduate School of Theology), and he held certificates from
the University of Aukland, N. Z., and
Columbia. At the latter institution he
had completed course requirements for
a Ph.D. in history. Licensed to practice law before the U. S. Supreme
Court, he had gained national prominence for his many books on the
Church of England and Episcopal

Sewanee

history.

A

veteran of both World Wars, Dr.
Pennington, in World War II, was a
commander in the Chaplains' Corps of
the U. S. Navy, and saw extensive
service in the Pacific. In New Zealand
he preached in over 30 different
churches, in addition to his regular
naval duties.
Extraordinarily versatile, he painted
in

oil

and water

subjects

being

Rev.

New York
in

colors,

portrait

his principal
studies, still

and landscapes.
Shortly before his death, his parish,
John's, announced the successful
St.
conclusion of a drive to raise $130,000 for the purpose of moving the
church to a new location.
His widow, Mrs. Gertrude Barnett
Pennington, survives him.
life

Swiggett Publishes
Spiritual

director,

session.

of Regents

the University, died of a heart
attack December 10 in a Mobile, Ala.,
of

school."

"The Life and Thought of William
A Study in Contemporary
Temple:

the

moves was un-

explained, "when the director was
formally listed as a member of the
theological faculty and when the dean
of the School of Theology was named
associate
director
graduate
of
the

the

At the Board

these

dertaken two years ago," Dr. McCrady

Courses offered will be "The Theology of the Old Testament," "Studies
in
the Gospel of St. John," 'The
Church in the Fourth Century," and

November

of

Edgar L. Pennington, '41, historiof the General Convention
since 1949 and official historiographer
Dr.

ographer

Church

J

Theology, the only school of its kind
in the Episcopal Church, was named
a graduate session of the School of
Theology instead of a semi-independent entity within the University.
The culmination of several moves to
bring this about came with the appointment of Dr. Shepherd as director
and Dean Brown as dean of the summer session, acting Vice-Chancellor
Dr. Edward McCrady pointed out.

"The

Dr. Edgar L. Pennington

New York.
Among his

Norfolk

tary-treasurer.

lantern

Church Historiographer Dies;
Held Sewanee Degrees

Alumni Chapters

With

M. Bowyer Stewart of
City, professor of theology

Dr.

the General Theological Seminary,
resigned at the end of the 1951

who

The 1951 session attracted

38 clergy-

should be directed to
Dean Brown, School of Theology, Sewanee. Term.
Inqiries

Sonnets

Dr. Shepherd succeeds
Spiritual Sonnets by Dr. Glen Levin Swiggett, professor of modern
languages at Sewanee from 1903-12,
has recently been published by the
University Press and is available at
$1.50 per copy. Sewanee graduates of
the early decades of this century will
be delighted with this collection of

some

50

sonnets.

Like Father, Like Son Rings True

At Sewanee

Farm's Need Brings Good DeedX
It

Are Sewanee alumni sending their
own sons and younger brothers to
the Mountain? Asked the question the
other day, the Alumni Office was
frankly on the spot, so we prepared
the following list of students who

have Sewanee

men

immediate
are alumni

in their

families.
Not tabulated
cousins and other relations.

Forty-four

this
students
enrolled
College and six in the
School of Theology have fathers, brothers, or uncles who attended Sewanee schools.

in

fall

the

Following are the College students
and their alumni relations: Richard
Allin, HI, '52, KS, brother, Rev. J.
M. Allin, '43, KS; M. Clark Baker, '55,

KA,

son,

Emmett H. Baker,

17,

KA;

George L. Barker, '53, ATO, son,
George H. Barker, '26; John W. Boult,
'55, ATO, brother, Richard D. Boult,
'51,
ATO; Lucien E. Brailsford, '55,
SN, son, E. D. Brailsford, '29, SN;
John G. Bratton, '52, ATO, son, Rev.
William D. Bratton,
erson Brown, '53,

ATC; J. JeffATO, son, John

'13,

Brown, '03; C. Glenn Cobbs, '55, PDT,
son, John H. Cobbs, '31, SAE; Daniel
S. Dearing, '54, ATO, son, Reed Dearing, '25, ATO. W. Buford Dickerson,
'53, PDT, nephew, W. W. Lewis, '04,
DTD; Richard T. Dozier, '53, KS,
Marks, '82;
grandson,
William M.
James A. Elam, III, '53, SAE, son,
James A. Elam, '24, KS; James N. Finley, '53, KS, brother, R. E. Finley,
'51, KS; Keith Fort, '55, SAE, brother,
Dr. John Fort, Jr., '44, SAE; Robert
D. Fowler, '51, KA, brother, Ralph
W. Fowler, Jr., '47, KA; Mercer L.
Goodson, '52, son, Rev. George W.
Goodson, '31; S. Caywood Gunby, '53,
ATO, son, D. Kirk Gunby, SMA, '20;
Robert E. Hall, '53, ATO, brother,
Wallace E. Hall, Jr., '51, ATO; John
C. Hodgkins, '54, SN, son, Rev. Henry
Bell Hodgkins, '26; Fred Lee Hoover,
Jr., '55, PGD, brother, Dave Hoover,
'50, PGD; Donald M. Irvin, '53, PGD,
brother, H. M. Irvin, '50, PGD; William
C. Kalmbach, Jr., '55, KA, son, Wil-

A uditorium Inaugurated
opening of the new Univerauditorium, located near the gym-

Official

sity

nasium and athletic field, came February 6 and 7 when the Barter Players
of Abingdon, Va., made their first
visit to the Sewanee campus to give

The
feature performance.
right the players, termed by Time
magazine "the most active professional
repertory company in the U. S.," presented Moss Hart's latest comedy,
"Light Up the Sky," and on February
a

double

first

7

gave Shakespeare's "The Merchant

of Venice."

decorated
seats 300.

8

The auditorium,
in

red

and

interiorly

light

green,

Kalmbach, '20, KA; Beverly
B. Karsten, '52, KS, brother, Rev.
Charles Karsten, Jr., '46, KS; Stanley
P. Lachman, '52, SN, brother, Arthur
Lachman, '51, SN; J. Payton Lamb,
liam

C.

ATO, brother, Thomas Lamb, '51,
ATO; Lewis S. Lee, '55, PDT, brother,
Clendon Lee, '41, PDT; Edward McCrady, 111, 55, ATO, grandson, Rev.
Edward McCrady, '84; Fred W. Manning, '55. SAE, son, Preston C. Manning. SMA, '20; Gilbert Y. Marchand,
'55,

'55,

Jr..

PDT, brother, John Marchand,
PDT; E. Lucas Myers, '53,

'50,

ATO, son, Rev. George B. Myers, '07,
DTD; Edward G. Nelson, '52, PDT,
son, Charles Nelson, '16, DTD; William S. Noe, '55, DTD, son, A. C. D.
Noe, '07. SAE; S. Elliott Puckette, Jr.,
'53,
ATO, son, Stephen E. Puckette,
'06, ATO; William D. Tynes, Jr., '54,
PDT, brother, Bayard Tynes, '51, PDT;
Henry H. Vardell, '54, brother, William G. Vardell, '47, ATO; John S.
BTP, brother, Robert J.
KA; Peter S. Wartman,
'54, KA, brother, Alvin L. Wartman,
'48;
James W. Whitaker, '52, SAE,
son, Kenneth G. Whitaker, '20, SAE;
Philip B. Whitaker, Jr., '55, SAE, son,
Philic B. Whitaker, '12, SAE; T. Manly Whitener, Jr., '54, BTP, grandson,
William Egleston, '94, KS; J. Thomas
Williams, '55, SAE, son, Silas Williams,
'07,
SAE; John W. Woods, '54, SAE,
son, J. Albert Woods, '18, SAE; WilWarner,
Warner,

liam

S.

nard

E.

'53,

'48,

Wrigley, '53, DTD, son, BerWrigley, '40, KS; Bertram

Wyatt-Brown, '53, PDT, son, Rt. Rev.
Hunter Wyatt-Brown, '05, PDT.
Following

are

the

theological

stu-

and their alumni relations:
Lavan B. Davis, '49, SAE, nephew,
Wilson Baltzell, 10, SAE; Duncan M.
Gray, Jr., '53, son, Rt. Rev. Duncan M.
dents

'25, KA;
Konrad Kelley, Jr., '54.
Konrad Kelley, '26; John R. Lodge,
'49,
KS, son, Richard L. Lodge, '03,
KS; James Y. Perry, Jr., '43, son, James
Y. Perry, 18, SAE; John SimpsonAtmore, '54, son, Rev. W. S. Simpson-

Gray,

son,

Atmore,

'89,

DTD.

Buck Heads

AAUP

Chapter

Dr.
Stratton
Buck, professor of
French, was recently elected president
of Sewanee's chapter of the American
Association of University Professors.
He succeeds Dr. Charles T. Harrison,
professor of English.
Other new officers are Dr. H. Malcolm Owen, professor of biology, vicepresident;
Dr.
Robert W. Jordan,
assistant professor of philosophy, secretary; and Arthur B. Dugan, professor
of
political
science,
Dr. James M.
Grimes, professor of history, and Dr.
Harrison, members of the executive

board.

The

Sewanee

AAUP

revived last year
nearly ten years.

after

chapter
a

lapse

was
of

the

happened, on a day in 1950, that
Farm found itself in

University

need of a fertilizer distributor. When
preliminary attempts to find the right
type had failed, a letter was dispatched
to
Orgill
Brothers & Company of
Memphis, asking for advice about the
matter. And back came a letter from
Edmund Orgill, president of that wholesale hardware company, declaring that
his firm was an agent for the type of
distributor needed, and therewith the
c-mpany would donate one to the
University Farm.
An attempt was
made to discourage Mr. Orgill from
the gift, since he is a very generous
contributor to the University's endowment and building funds. But Mr.
Orgill insisted.

The University charged the cost of
the distributor to the farm, however,
and credited an equivalent amount as
a rampaign contribution from Orgill
Brothers & Co. Shortly thereafter came
a request from Mr. Orgill that the
University in the future send his
company all orders for farm equipment, hardware requirements (including paint),
electrical equipment,
plumbing equipment, sporting goods,
and household appliances; for it was
the intention of the company to give
all tho^e thing? to the University.
Since October, 1950, the University
has pla'ed all possible orders with
Orgill Brothers & Company. All departments and agencies of the University have been charged with the
vaiue of the goods received, and the
funds represented have been credited
to the
Campaign.
from this
Gifts
source alone have ridded approximately
$25,000 to the campaign
the last 12 months.

fund within

Nomination Committee
Holds Second Meeting
The Special Committee on Nominations appointed last Commencement by
the Board of Trustees held its second
meeting at the Church of the Advent,

Birmingham, on December 18 with

members

all

in attendance.

It was reported that in the preceding three months letters had been addressed to the Bishops of the Sewanee dioceses, to all Trustees, Regents,
the members of the several faculties
of the University, and alumni, requestng suggestions of persons to be
considered for the office of ViceChancellor.
It

was decided that the next meetCommittee would be held
Sewanee in the month of April.

ing of the
at

The

final

the

Board

report will be submitted to
of Trustees, at a meeting
to be held at Commencement.
The members of the Committee are
the Rt. Rev. Edwin A. Penick, D.D.,
'08,
ATO, Bishop of North Carolina,
Chairman; the Rt. Rev. R. Bland

Mitchell, D.D., '08, PDT, Bishop of
Arkansas, Chancellor and member ex
officio; the Rev. Robert H. Manning,
'41,
rector of St. Andrew's Church,
New Orleans; Mr. Coleman A. Harwell, '26, KA, editor of the Nashville
Tennessean; and Mr. Frank M. Gillespie, 11, PDT, of San Antonio.
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Twenty Radio

Stations

Carry Choir

Album

Available on loan for broadcast use
by radio stations is the album of traditional church music recorded by the
University Choir.
Re-issued in December by popular demand, the album was broadcast by 20 stations during the Christmas season. In an "AdDisc" album especially made for radio
broadcast use, the recordings are still
being circulated by the Office of Public Relations.
Alumni who would like to hear the
program over a local radio station
may contact this office directly, naming a radio station which may be interested in having the program; or
contact the program director of the
lo'al station in person, suggesting that
he write for the album.
Stations which have broadcast the
Choir program in recent months include WUOA, University, Ala.; WTHS,
Miami, Fla.;
WBEZ, Chicago, 111.;

WEPS,
N.

Elgin.

111.;

WAPI,

WNYC, New

York,

Birmingham.

Ala.;
Citv, Mo.; WBT, Charlotte.
N.
C; WJR, Detroit, Mich.;
Montgomery, Ala.; KELD, El
Dorado, Ark.; WGST, Atlanta, Ga.;
Y.;

KMBC. Kansas

WAPX.

Jacksonville, Fla.; KGRH, FayArk.; KGHI, Little Rock,
Ark.; KNOW, Austin, Texas; WGNS,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.; WNOX, KnoxWDOD, Chattanooga,
ville,
Tenn.;
Tenn.; and KSLH, St. Louis, Mo.

WJHP.

etteville

Brown Burch Promoted;
Honored by Memphis Alumni
Brown Burch, '21, PDT, Memmanager since 1932 of Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane, nationwide brokerage and investment
firm, became a general partner JanuC.

J.

phis

ary

1.

The promotion does not take Mr.
Burch from Memphis, but by making
the Memphis office a partner places it
in the same category as offices in
other cities such as New York, New
Orleans, Houston, Chicago and Philacivic affairs and was this
year's chairman of the Community
Chest drive.

of

Sewanee's Memphis alumni chapter,
which Mr. Burch is president, re-

cently passed a resolution commending him which reads in part: "Wherethe
1951-52
as,
Community Fund
Drive has closed. The amount received was in excess of the budget.
All agree that this wonderful success
was due to the intelligence, courage,
and typical Sewanee bulldog tenacity
of Brown Burch, the campaign leader,

and
"Whereas, Brown Burch deserves the
the people of the City
Therefore, Be It
Resolved that the Memphis Alumni
of the University of the South at Sewanee in meeting assembled, this 17th
gratitude of
of

day

of

.

1951,

Brown Burch

Memphian.
"To the University
.

For Sewanee
During January your Alumni Secretary, Arthur Ben Chitty, in between
time spent on graduate work at Tulane. hit a few good licks for Sewanee,
giving four speeches and helping re-

New

.

.

December,
to

Orleans

Alumni

His

Alma

do hereby extheir

highest

.

.

Mater,

we

the South,
say that our felBurch, is a man
of

low Alumnus, Brown
whose sympathies are as broad as humanity and as far reaching as its
miseries. We join you in saluting him
as one of the Great Humanitarians of
1951.

.

.

."

Physics Paper
At

a recent meeting of the AmeriInstitute of Physics in Chicago,
Dr. Robert L. Petry, head of Sewanee's physics department, presented a

can

paper before the American Physics
Teachers section showing some of the
animated diagrams he has made for
lecture use.

Dr. Petry is a member of the Visual
Aids Committee of the American Association oi Physics Teachers which is
collaborating with McGraw-Hill Book
Company in the production of "Six
Text-Films on College Physics."
Purpose of the films is to fill in the
gap in a demonstration lecture created by the absence of suitable demonstration equipment; to explain the
behavior of equipment which, if actually demonstrated, operates too rapidly
or in too complicated a manner; to
make the textbook come to life by
providing animated derivations of particularly important equations.

Two Alumni Make

Post

all

Memphis.

admiration as a fellow Alumnus and

Chitty Campaigns

the

active

Memphis

press

organize
Chapter.

Bureh has been

Mr.

delphia.
in

Dr. Petry Presents

Getting into a page-spread in the
Saturday Evening Post was a distinction shared by two Sewanee alumni

November 24. E. Grenville Seibels, II,
'43, SAE, news commentator and program director for WMSC, Columbia,
S. C, and Kirk Finlay, '28, PDT, a
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company representative of Columbia, did
it in a page advertisement run by the
insurance firm.

The ad, which pictured Mr. Seibels
with his wife and three children, is
one of a series being run this year
the clients and work of 10
outstanding company representatives.
i'eaturing

On January 20 he addressed about
100 members of the Men's Club of
Christ Church, Pensacola, following a
corporate Communion and breakfast.
The next day he presided at a panel
on athletics at the Southeastern Convention
of
the
American Alumni
Council and told about Sewanee's nonsub- idized policy.
January 23 he spoke briefly about
t'-e University at the annual convocation of the Diocese of Louisiana at
the invitation of Bishop Girault M.
Jones. Then on January 28 he addressed about 100 parents and students o St. Martin's Episcopal School,
sharing the platform with Dean Taylor
of LSU pnd the assistant to the president of Tulane, Joseph Gibson.
January 30 Mr. Chitty met with
seven Sewanee alumni at the Petroleum Club. New Orleans, to discuss re-organization of the local alumni group. Alumni present were: Fred
S'nclair, A '34, Adam Trowbridge, A

B. Frank Williams, A '30, Don
Var Wart, A '48, John Shober, '50.
PDT, Je=s B. Cheatham, '51, SAE. and
Miles Wynn. '49, DKE. Mr. Sinclair
presided, assisted by Mr. Williams. A
'26,

general organization meeting, probably
a shrimp supper, is to be given late
this

month.

February Nineteen Fifty -Two
,

In Sewanee's Woodland Apartments, children of the seminary students have the
forest for a playground. Fifty in all, they range in age from three months to
13 years.

f

Sewanee Cagers Near

)

End

Of 22-Game Season
Sewanee cagers are facing the last
lap of their rugged 22-game schedule
with a fighting chance to end the
season with a .500 record in the win
column. With four games against formidable Southeast Conference opponents on this season's bill, a 50-50
split would be a good season for the
Tiger quintet.
Tiger fortunes stand at seven won
and 10 lost with two tough games
with Bethel College and Mississippi
State still to be played. However,
spite of trouncings by Alabama, 83-40,

m

Mississippi
86-63,

bilt,

State,

71-46,

game averages

and Vanderfor the sea-

son show Sewanee trailing their foes
by five points. The Tigers have racked
up an average 58 points per game
compared with a 63-point average for
all opponents.

Howard

fell

before the Tiger quintet

in the first tilt of the season.

Middle
Tennessee State edged Sewanee 54-51
to even the slate.
Then the Tigers
hit the Southeast Conference circuit
bowing to Alabama, Mississippi State

and Vanderbilt. Lambuth College and
Stetson tripped the Purples to hand
I

Sewanee's 1952 Tiger captain, Jim Elam of Corydon, Ind., is congratulated by
retiring head Jim Ed Mulkin. Alternate captain, Bill Porter oj Birmingham,
and Coach Bill White look on.

hem

ing off Florida State and Southwestern
of Memphis twice to make the slate

won

read

Mulkin and Hibbert Make Little All- American
Sewanee's 1951 football season ended
with five wins and three losses with

he snared

final statistics placing two players on
Little All-America teams and showing

Sewanee's past
have been Reed

that boys from the Birmingham area
led in six departments.
Undoubtedly among the littlest of
Little All Americans was Sewanee's
1951 captain, Jim Ed Mulkin, a 140pound tailback from Bessemer, Ala.
Selected in the backfield of the Little
All America picked by Paul B. Williamson, who conducts a national football rating system, Mulkin was the
third Sewanee player in recent years
to receive such an honor.

Associated

The

was

fourth

Andy Hibbert

200-pound

of Pensacola,

that

netted

65

yards

Little
Bell,
Press poll

Ail-Americans

who made
in

1947,

the

and

Ralph Reed picked by Paul Williamson in 1950.

Last season Senior Mulkin, offensive
leader in both rushing and passing,
gained 854 net yards and rushed the
ball 103 times for 326 yards, and completed 32 of 64 passes for a total of
528 yards. In punt returns he made
62 yards in 13 tries and was runnerup in the scoring department with 30
points.

Other

End

leaders,

statistics-wise,

were

leading scorer v/ith 31
points and leading pass catcher with
15 grabs for a total of 264 yards, and
Mickey Poe, who played defensive line
backer and led in pass interception as

10

Bill Porter,

lost

six.

Consecutive

total to six.

Cage Captain Buck Cain, with two
experience in leading the Sefortunes, has proved
the most consistent big gun in the
Purple offense. Jim Rox successfully
made the conversion from football to
basketball and has been holding down
the center starting position.
Louis
Knipp, Glenn Schafer and Bill Crawford have been scrambling over the
starting berths at forward.
The most impressive player on the
hardwoods from the standpoint of continuous hustle has been Bill "Skeeter"
Hale. This Birmingham sophomore is
playing his first year at Sewanee and
has been in the starting lineup at
guard from the first. A whiz on defense,
"Skeeter" should be up for
honors for an uncanny knack of ball
stealing from opponents who stand
still more than three seconds.
George Wagner, Frank Fesmire, Gene
year's

sEiimiitf
©he

Jtni&crsttg of
JScfaartce,

iljc

Jjsouth,

©ennessee

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

1952

on the Associated Press team.

began his gridiron career at Vanderbilt, where he lettered as a freshman.
He transferred to the Mountain his
sophomore year and has played an
cutstanding brand of ball during his
two years here.

four,

Lambuth, Bethel and Middle
Tennessee were followed by the Purple
upset of Birmingham-Southern,
54-44.
The Alabamans recovered to
win the second game, 64-59. A second
victory over Howard and a win from
Mississippi College brought Sewanee's
looses to

wanee basketball

tackle

who placed
Andy

five

returned.

six straight losses.

Lon Varnell and his squad hit the
comeback trail in December by knock-

September 27 (Night)
.. McKenzie, Tenn.

Bethel College

Howard

October 4
_ Birmingham, Ala.

College

October 11
Sewanee, Tenn.

Millsaps College

_ _

October 18 (Night)
Miss.

Clinton, Miss.

College

October 25
Sewanee, Tenn.
Wabash College
_ .

November 1
Memphis, Tenn.
November 8
Centre College
Sewanee, Tenn.
November 15
H'mpd'n-Sydney, H'mpd'n-Syd., Va.
November 22
Washington Univ. ..Sewanee, Tenn.
Southwestern

Sam Derby and Jim
who worked his way up from
Eyler,

squad, finish out the

Dezell,

the "B"

squadmen who

have seen action.
Coach Varnell has been awarded a
pretty piece of publicity for his squad
and himself by the Nashville Tennessean. He was featured in a two-page
story of his various activities in the
sports and business world in the Tennessean's Sunday magazine section in

December.
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—
Heuss Elected Rector Of

Dr. McCrady Addresses

New

Church and Alumni Groups
During the

McCrady has
and

church

last three months Dr.
talked about Sewanee to

alumni

groups

in

St.

Atlanta, Huntsville, Ala., and
Chattanooga, the Rotary Club in Memphis, and has addressed the diocesan
conventions in Mississippi and Florida.
principal
was
14
he
February
speaker at the New York City alumni
chapter dinner. Next on his agenda
are a talk at Grace Church, Chattanooga, and a series of science lectures
March 2-6 at Princeton University.

Louis,

Marshall Completes
Second Hooker Volume
Dr. John S. Marshall, professor of
philosophy, has his second volume on

Hooker, entitled Hooker's Defense oj
the Prayer Book, about ready for
publication.

volume, Hooker's Polity in
English, has been adopted by
all except one seminary of the Episcopal Church and has been used by
Princeton and Columbia Universities.
Dr. Marshall recently attended the
meeting of the Guild of Scholars of
the Episcopal Church at General TheHis

first

Modern

ological Seminary,

New York

Commencement

y

1

June 5 June 9
Alumni Day June

City.

952

York's Trinity Parish

Holt Sewanee's
Ninth Rhodes Scholar

The Rev. Dr. John Heuss, Hon., was
rector of Trinity Parish, New
oldest Episcopal Church,
at a vestry meeting December 10. Because of his heavy responsibilities as
director of the Department of Christian Education of the Episcopal Church,
the date of Dr. Heuss' institution as
rector is indefinite.
elected

York

City's

As head of the Christian education
department since 1947, Dr. Heuss has
the
work of developing the
Church's new curriculum, from preschool through adult grades, and he
has already laid the foundations for
church school material that may well
the
Church's thinking
revolutionize
about Christian education. The past
few summers he has conducted the
at
Education
Conference
Christian
Sewanee.
Trinity Church, throughout its nearly
three centuries of history, has assisted in the establishment of more
than 1,400 churches, schools, hospitals
Among the
and other institutions.
led

most famous is Columbia University,
which began as King's College in a
small frame schoolhouse in Trinity
Churchyard in 1754.
Dr Heuss will be the church's 13th
rector, succeeding the Rev. Dr. Frederick

S.

October

1

Fleming, Hon., who
because of illness.

retired

7

Thad Holt,

Thad

Reunions for the Classes
'10, 11, and '27, '28, '29,
'30,
and '46, '47, '48, '49 and '52.
For dormitory accommodations at
Quintard contact the Alumni Office.
Regular

of

'08,

'09,

Asst.

Professor

Kenneth Cromer, who received his
M.A. degree from Middlebury College
:n August, has been promoted from
the rank of instructor to that of assistant

professor of Spanish.

PDT,

'51,

became

him

to at least two years of
Oxford University.
mathematics major and valedic-

entitling
study at

A
Cromer Made

Jr.,

Sewanee's ninth Rhodes Scholar, and
the first the University has had since
1939, December 15 when he passed
regional examinations in New Orleans

CLASS REUNIONS
1902—50th
1927—25th

Holt,

Jr.

torian of the class of 1951, Holt

was

one of two Sewanee students to receive the General Education Board
scholarship
iors.

his

available

to

college

sen-

He picked Yale University for
graduate work in mathematics.

At Sewanee Holt held membership
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta
Kappa and Blue Key, and was editor
of the Cap and Gown.
in

Widney Holds Embassy
Position in Baghdad
As Third Secretary at the American Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq, Charles
Widney,

Jr.,

'49,

ATO,

is

realizing

an

ambition that began during his high
school days at Germantown, Tenn.
After leaving Sewanee, where he was
a Phi Beta Kappa, he attended Fletcher School of International Law and
Diplomacy at Medford, Mass., and later
had a year's study at the University
of Strasbourg in France on a Fulbright Scholarship.

Since his return from France he
has been in Washington preparing for
his new assignment.
In
a
special
ceremony he was recently given his
commission, signed by the President,
as Diplomatic Secretary, Vice Consul,
and Foreign Service Officer Class VI.
His assignment in Baghdad is for two
Pfc. John H. Sherman, Jr., '48. SN, left, was recently awarded the Army Chemical Center's Golf Club trophy for Handicap Championship Runner-up. Private
Sherman looks on as another winner receives his award from General William
Creasy, post commander of the Army Chemical Center, Md. Private Sherman is
assigned to the Center as a biological research assistant.
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years.

Mr. Widney is the son of the Rev.
Charles L. Widney, '20, ATO, rector
of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, and
St. George's in Germantown.
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Sewanee Foresters
Sewanee's Forestry Department has
been continually on the upswing this
year with laboratory expansion being
provided for in the remodeling of the
eld

press

building,

a

new

9,000-acre

management area under its supervisi:n, and a special program of removing wnite oak inaugurated as the first
step in managing Sewanee's low quality plateau hardwoods.
Ir.e
old press building is being
turned into laboratories for the ForProducts
est
Industries
curriculum
under the direction of Instructor Russell Hallberg, with a laboratory for the
instruction of wood technology and

Students learn to use power saw in current cutting operations on olomain.

forest utilization,

an engineering draw-

ing and surveying laboratory, and an
c
o. hc3 on the first floor.
In the basement will be a shop com-

with woodworking machinery
where students can become familiar
wuh the working, finishing, and gluplete

ing characteristics of the commercially
imp;rtant woods.
Surveying instruments and other field work equipment
will be stored there, and space will
be available for the future installation

timber testing equipment.

o.

New Management

Area

In the near future the Forestry Department will increase its management area by 9,000 acres when Clar-

ence Day, Jr., of Columbus, Miss.,
pur.hases the land to the mutual financial advantage of himself and the
'University.
The 9 000 acres are in Marion County
cbDut two miles east of Tracy City
in the Sequatchie Valley, and department head Charles E. Cheston says
the new area will afford some of his
15 forestry majors summer work in
practical application in surveying and
timber-cruising.
The 4,500 acres on

are mostly pineland, while the
remainder in the coves is hardwood.
The eventual plan will be to take off
equal quantities of timber each year.
top

White Oak Gutting
From

daylight to dusk during the
rnd early winter from one to five
chain saws have been cutting white
cak timber on the domain west of the
University Dairy. In four months approximately 700 acres have been cut
over, with an alumnus Alexander W.
fall

—

Wellford, "34, SAE, of Wellford Bros.
& Klepzig, Inc., Memphis contract
holder of three of the four white oak
sale areas put up for bid by the
The contracts
Forestry Department.
state that all white oak trees over 16
inches in diameter at the stump are
t? b3 cut, and that tie logs shall be
made ,'rom any sound portion of the
"These
trees not suitable for bolts.
provisions help to carry out timber
stand improvement and maximum utilization," explains University Forester
and Assistant Professor Henry Wilds
Smith, Jr.
The oak cutting is the first step in
managing Sewanee's low quality plateau hardwoods, and as follow-ups,
other species are being marked for
The third step is intensive
tie sales.

—

fire protection.

The problem
White oak cut on domain
Smith (lejt).

jor

Welljord being scaled by students and Forester

of

low quality hard-

Expand

Activities

woods on top of the Mountain has
been acute for many years. The area
on which white oak is being sold today was cut over for ties about 1912,
and even then the white oak as well
as black gum was not taken because
these species were found to be defective. Today, as a result of fire and
highgrading, one out of five white
oaks

is

lelatively

worthless and some of the
sound oaks indicate that at

five

least

fires

have

burned

many

parts of the domain.
'"The University is therefore fortunate tD be able to market this low
quality white oak, and fortunate also
in having Mr Wellford as a contractor," Forester Smith points out, "and
the company is realizing a reasonable
profit
despite the 60-mile haul
to
Gurley, Ala."
Although the University is receiving
substantial
returns from its forest,
Mr. Smith feels the income from white
oak stumpage is best considered sal-

Weather Station
vision.

\.

is

checked daily by students under Instructor Hallberg's super-

m*o

\\\

vage rather than profit. To date white
cak stumpage receipts total $10,085,
and statistics show a per acre return
of $11.73. Seventy-five board feet per
acre of tie logs have been recovered
end ebout one cull tree per acre has
b^en removed, at no cost to the University.
"And the 'coon hunter need
•

not fear for his sport

—there

are

still

more than enough den trees to keep
Proeyon happy," Mr. Smith comments.

Dry Kiln Planned
Other progress includes nearly completed plans and construction details
for the installation of a modern lumcer dry kiln adjacent to the University sawmill.
Also anticipated is the
addition of a planing machine, which
will enable the University to have
dry finished lumber for construction
and repair work, Mr. Cheston reports.

r^nry Disston and Sons, chain-saw
manul'actursrs, are going to loan a
cne-man chain saw to the Forestry
Department for instructional purposes,
<nd the new sawmill, made available
i~>
the University last fall by the
Corley
Manufacturing Company of
Chattanooga, now has the shine worn
cfr.
As well as cutting lumber and
rcilrcad crossties, special orders for
cak timber have been

isSM^*^M%

filled.

Forestry Catalogue

Fire-danger rating Station determines degree

of

fire

danger on domain

And an
and

illustrated forestry bulletin
catalogue will be off the press by

March

1 and can be secured by writing the department.
"This year the Forestry Department
will be better prepared for the spring
fire season than at any time in the
past," Mr. Cheston adds.
'Additional
deoartmental and woods personnel, a
jeeo with fire disk, new fire tools,
weekend patrols, a fire-danger station, brushing out old logging roads
and locating new ones, will do much
to faci'itate early detection and rapid
suppression of fire in the forest. With
adequat? fire protection and intensive
forest management, the University can
expect returns from its plateau hardwoods o." a dollar per acre per year
jin the not too distant future."

Old Press Building

will

house new Forestry Laboratories

Contributors to Sewanee

Alumni Fund and
Guerry Memorial
Campaign
Jan.

—Dec.

1

31, 1951

1887

Charles P. Mathewes

Rt.
F.

Rev. Walter Mitchell
H. Parker
1903

Robert W. Barnwell
Rev. Dwight F. Cameron
Rt. Rev. T. A. Cheatham
G. Bowdoin Craighill

Thomas Evans
Herbert E. Smith
J.

Bayard Snowden
1904

1888
Hon. Joseph B. Jones
James W. Spratt
1890
Dr. P. M. Hodgson
1892
Daniel L. Quirk, Jr.
1893

Rev.

Cleveland
W. D. Cleveland

Rt.

A.

S.

1894

Rev. John A. Chapin
Dr. Robert W. B. Elliott

Budd

S.

Aiken

Dr. J. O. Duhon
Dr. J. Gant Gaither
Capt. William J. Hine
Raymond D. Knight

W. W. Lewis
George M. Macdougall
Harry T. Pegues
Rev. Henry D. Phillips

George Shelby
Dr. John R. Sheldon
W. E. Wheless

Joseph C. Fargo
Dr. Dion A. Greer

Hamman

George

Henry
James

T. Soaper
C.

Watson
1895

Rev. Nevill Joyner
Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith
Rev. Henry E. Spears
Rev. Caleb B. K. Weed

Henry

J.

B.

Barney

Darrow

William N. Gilliam
Rev. Homer L. Hoover
James M. Hull

1897

Richard W. Hogue
William H. Hurter

Thomas Mather
Rev. Thomas P. Noe
1898
Dr. Robert S. Barrett
Rev. Walter E. Dakin
Dr. Horace Drewt
Telfair Hodgson

Mercer Green Johnston
Hon. Bayard B. Shields
Rev. Alvin W. Skardon
Rt. Rev. Albert S. Thomas
1899

Rev. Francis W. Ambler
Harbert W. Benjamin
Robert Jemison, Jr.
Alfred N. King
Dr. Oscar C. Newman
Charles S. Partridge
Henry G. Seibels

Dana

Smith
Rev. Harold Thomas
T.

1900

Richard P. Daniel
Very Rev. Raimundo deOvies
Dr. J. G. deRoulhac Hamilton
Rev. Croswell McBeet
Lucien Memminger
Karl W. Seldon
David A. Shepherd
1901

Ralph P. Black

1906

John L. Clem, Jr.
Dr. Marye Y. Dabney

Wm.

G. deRosset

Beverly M. DuBose
J. Gunther, Jr.
Dr. Frederick R. Lummis
Henry H. Sneed, Jr.
Meacham Stewart
Roger E. Wheless

George

Rev. Edward B. Harris
Morgan Johnston
William D. Mayfield
Noel E. Paton
Dr. Henry W. Pearce
J.

Dr. James T. MacKenzie
Rt. Rev. J. M. Stoney
Rev. Sydney L. Vailt
Rev. Henry A. Willey

Niles
J.

William C.

Gary W. Alexander
Bower W. Barnwell
John W. Dady

Laurence B. Paine
Edward M. Pooley
Robert J. Smith
Rogers B. Tullis

McGowan

1920

Atlee H. Hoff
Rt. Rev. Lyttleton Hubard

Hon. David Lynch
Arthur M. Michael
Rev. George B. Myers
Charles McD. Puckette
J. W. Scarbrough
Samuel M. Sharpe
B.

Sparkman

George L. Watkins
1908

John B. Greer
Sorsby Jemison
John S. Kirk
Dr.

Dr.

Mitchell

Paul Sheppard

Albert H. Wadsworth
Dr. Joseph Whitaker
Gen. L. Kemper Williams

Tom

A.

Cox

Robert W. Keely

Maj.

Hon. Carey J. Ellis
Frank W. Gaines
Frank C. Hillyer

Rev. John Norton Atkins
Thomas L. Connor, Jr.
Austin Miller

Rev. Newton Middleton
Reginald I. Raymond

Kenneth McD. Lyne

S. P.

Robineau

B. Carter, Jr.

Godfrey Cheshire
Murray B. Davis
Rev. John Gasst
Rev. Willis P. Gerhart
Marion T. Meadows
Harry N. Taliaferro
Dr.

1915

Rev. John G. Banks
Rev. Ellis M. Bearden
P. C. Dinkins

John

J.

Gillespie

Rev. Sumner Guerryt
William B. Hamilton
Rev. William T. Holt
Rev. Clarence H. Horner
William M. Reynolds
Rev. Henry C. Smith
1916

Thomas W. Rhodest

Col.

Dr. John Chipman
John G. Dearborn

Rev. Hiram K. Douglass

Dudley Gale
Dr. W. Cabell Greet
Rev. David E. Holt

Quintard Joyner

George L. Morelock
John E. Puckette
Rt. Rev. John Moore Walkert
N. Hobson Wheless
Col. George W. B. Witten

Troy Beatty,

Thomas W. Martin

Rt. Rev. R. Bland
Clifton H. Penick

Paul L. Burton

Edmund Armes

Rev. Henry D. Bull

David R. Dunham
Ford P. Fuller
Dr. Henry M. Gass
Rev. Joseph H. Harvey

Henry

Rev. Charles Bailey

Rev. Francis J. H. Coffin
Stephen P. Farish
Rev. Victor Hoag
Roland W. Jones

J.

Jr.

Charles C. Chaffee, Jr.
Henry C. Cortes
Gen. Joseph N. Dalton
Rev. Mortimer W. Glover
D. P. Hamilton
I'.dgar L. Jones

Arthur

G

Murphey

Rev. George Ossman
Rt. Rev. Turney B. Roddy
Rev. H. N. Tragitt, Jr.
B. R. Sleeper
Rev. Basil Walton
1917
Dr. Walter R. Brewster
Leicester C. Chapman
S. L. Crownover
John P. Ferrill

Walter V. Fort
Harold B. Hinton

Jr.

O. Beirne Chisolm
Louis S. Estes
Laurence B. Howard
Julien K. Moore

N.

Dr.

Woods
1919

Owens
Edward L. Scruggs
J.

Trammell

Albert

James M. Avent,

John
Hon. Frank Hoyt Gailor
Gen. Alvan C. Gillem
William M. Grayson
Frank N. Green
Albion W. Knight

1914

Dr. Powell K. Lewis
Dr. Henry J. Savage
Dr. James T. Williams
1902

14

Malcolm Fooshee

William A. Jonnard
Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan
Dr. Dudley C. Kalloch

1907

Dr. Robert C. Wilson
1909
Rev. A. G. Branwell Bennett

S.

Dr. R. L. Crudgington

1913

Brooks, Jr.t
Col. Henry T. Bull
George P. Egleston
Rev. Charles W. B. Hill
Preston

1918

John C. Bennett, Jr.
Theodore O. Buchel
Harry E. Clark

Dr. William B. Sharp
Henry J. Whitfield
1911
Dr. Walter B. Adams
Ben F. Cameron
Frank M. Gillespie

Munger
Dr. William L. Staggers
Rev. Wilmer S. Poynor
E. P. Vreeland
Rev. Prentice A. Pugh
Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown Maj. Phil B. Whitaker
L. S.

1896

William B. Benjamin
Alexander G. Blacklock
Dr. Oscar N. Torian
Dr. William Weston
Very Rev. S. Alston Wragg

Harding C. Woodall

Edward A. Marshall
Dr. Charles S. Moss

1912
E. Beattie, Jr.

1905

William

Rev. D. B. Leather bury
Frederick M. Morris
Joe R. Murphy
Joe M. Scott, Jr.

1910

George W. Baltzell
Eric Cheape
George M. Feild
Benjamin D. Lebo

Dr.

Dean B. Lyman

John B. Schumacher
Dr. B. B. Sory, Jr.
Rev. William S. Stoney
1921

Dr. Everet A. Bancker, Jr.

George K. Bradford
C. Brown Burch

J.

Thomas N. Carruthers

Rt. Rev.

R. Wells

George

S.

Covington
Covert

W.

B. Dossett
D. St. Pierre DuBose
Rev. Moultrie Guerry

William R. Hagan
Thomas E. Hargrave
J. Edward Harton
Stewart Heath, Jr.
Rev. James R. Helms

Lyman P. Hoge
Capt. Edmund Kirby-Smith
Zack R. Lawhon
Rev. Capers Satterlee
Calvin K. Schwing, Jr.
Jerry F. Stone
Hamilton Wallace
G. Cecil Woods
1922

Albert A. Bonholzer
F. C.

Coleman

Charles D. Conway
J. Rorick Cravens
William B. Cunningham
Charles E. Drennen

Houston Drennen
Flower

C. Sprigg

Dr. Frederick Hard
Reginald H. Helvenston

Bob

Phillips

Arthur A. Williams
John A. Witherspoon
1923

Rev. Wm. Meade Brown,, Jr.
Leighton H. Collins
D. Majl Ewing
J. Burton Frierson
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Rev.

Edward

B. Guerry

Robert E. Harwell
Dr. H. F. Johnstone
Edwin A. Keeble
Charles R. Milem
Jack A. Milem
B. Allston

Jr.

H. Schoolfield, Jr.t
Paul L. Sloan, Jr.
Rev. Francis B. Wakefield, Jr.
Claude Wilkes
S.

Robert M. Bowers
Lewis C. Burwell,
Hueling Davis, Jr.
Joe Earnest
Herbert L. Eustis,

Drayton

Jr.

Ralph J. Kendall
Marion W. Mahin
Rev. Gladstone Rogers
Keith Short
Benjamin W. Sturdivant
Wallace,

III

1925

Very Rev. Lloyd W. Clarke
E. Dudley Colhoun
Rt. Rev. Duncan M. Gray
William

J.

Hamilton

L. Hunt
Roland Jones, Jr.
Fred B. Mewhinney
Lancelot C. Minor
Wilson Norfleet

Thomas

John

Woodley

E.

H. Powell Yates
1926

Rev. J. Hodge Alves
Garnett Andrews, Jr.
William A. Barclay

George M. Barker
Arthur N. Berry
Rev. E. Dargan Butt
Gilbert B. Dempster
Rev. James McD. Dick
Robert F. Evans
Di.

Elliott

D. Evins

William Hollis Fitch
Frederic H. Garner, Jr.
Edgar C. Glenn, Jr.
Coleman A. Harwell
Postell Hebert
Rev. Henry Bell Hodgkins

Edward C. Isaac, Jr.
Van W. Knox, Jr.
W. Mi'-haux Nash
Rev. Thomas P. Noe, Jr.
Benjamin V. Pearman
Alex H. Pegues, Jr.
Curtis B. Quarles
Holton Rush
Daniel D. Schwartz

Walker Stansell,
W. Porter Ware
Rt.

Rev.

Jr.

Thomas H. Wright
1927

Lomax

Anderson
Dr. Frederick H. Bunting
Sydney Cameron, Jr.
Gordon M. Clark
S.

Robert P. Cook, Jr.
Earl Guitar
Rev. Durrie B. Hardin
Quintin T. Hardtner, Jr.

Henrv T. Kirby-Smith
J. R. McKlroy
Robert I. Nash
Dr.

Rev. Fred Yerkes, Jr.

Edward C. Nash
James W. Rodgers

James D. Blair

Rev. Eldred C. Simkins
Milton V. Spencer
George A. Sterling
Rev. H. Neville Tinker
Milton C. Trichel
Rt. Rev. John B. Walthour
Rev. David W. Yates

Hiram

M. Jones

Rev. Elnathan Tartt, Jr.
Paul A. Tate
James A. Townes
Rev. John C. Turner
George Wallace, Jr.
Henry O. Weaver

John R. Cameron

Minor Alexander
Jack S. Autin
R. Crawford Bean
Dr. George P. Bennett
Charles Edward Berry
James Newell Blair
Malcolm C. Brown
John C. Bruton
Franklin G. Burroughs
Stanyarne Burrows,
John H. Cleghorn

Jr.

Malcolm D. Kretschmar
Rev. Frederic A. McNeil
Maj. Francis C. Nixon
Arch Peteet, Jr.
William C. Schoolfield
Robert P. Shapard, Jr.
Dr. Curtis H. Sory
Edgar A. Stewart
Felix H. Tucker

John

L.

Warren

Walter T. Weathers
Henry P. Williams
Dr Leslie J. Williams
1930

Albert Boyle, Jr.
Clinton G. Brown, Jr.

Nash Burger
Johnson P. Buzard
William B. Craig
Jackson Cross

Frank
Dr.

P.

Glen

Thomas

Rt. Rev.

N. E. Greville

John E. Hines

Murray

S. Hitchcock
Daniel T. McGown
Dr. Thomas Parker
Lance C. Price
Dr. R. A. Way

1931

Halstead T. Anderson
Rev. Harold F. Bache
Rev. James W. Brettmann
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Wood

Edmund Kirby-Smith

Edward

E.

Murrey,

Jr.

Rev. David S. Rose
Herbert E. Smith, Jr.

B. Carper, Jr.

Sam Speakes

Dabney Crump, Jr.
W. Haskell DuBose
Rev. Frank V. D. Fortune

Rev. Louis O'V. Thomas
Rev. Harry Wintermeyer

Julius G. French
Rev. Innis L. Jenkins
Carlisle S. Page, Jr.
William T. Parish, Jr.
Royal K. Sanford
Benjamin F. Springer
George W. Syler

Richard W. Boiling
Robert L. Camors
Rev. Colin R. Campbell
Rupert M. Colmore, Jr.
Dr. William G. Crook

Otis Wragg, Jr.
1937

Bertram

A. H. Jeffress

Rev. George M. Alexander
Rev. Leonard C. Bailey
Rev. Lawrence Berry
Charles W. Bohmer
Jefferson D. Copeland, Jr.

1934
Jr.

John P. Castleberry
W. L. Castleberry

Gant Gaither, Jr.
Frank M. Gillespie,

Claiborne, Jr.

Fain Cravens
Rev. Charles H. Douglass
Dudley C. Fort
Rev. George J. Hall
Joseph E. Hart, Jr.
R. Morey Hart
John I. H. Hodges
Preston B. Huntley
Francis Kellerman
John H. Reynolds
Omar B. Sanders
Charles M. Stone
Rev. Thomas R. Thrasher
J.

Norwood
Rev. W.

Jr.

C. Harrison

R. Haynsworth
Voris King
Dr. T. V. Magruder, Jr.

Hendree Milward
Dr. James M. Packer
Ralph T. Phillips
T. T. Phillips

James Ragland
Rev. James E. Savoy
Thomas M. Stewart
Rev. Guy S. Usher

John L. Tison, Jr.
Alexander Wellford

William N. Wilkerson
Rev. Charles Wyatt-Brown

1935

Dr. Isaac Croom Beatty,
Rev. Lee A. Belford

Jr.

1938

John A. Adair

Thomas A.

Jr.

Marshall S. Turner, Jr.
Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown,

John W. Morton
Rev John H. Soper
Fred D. Whittlesey
Anderton,

Dedman,

Dr. Benjamin Phillips, Jr.
Hugh T. Shelton
Rev. George R. Stephenson
Samuel B. Strang, Jr.

Thomas B. Henderson
Henry F. Holland

E. R.

C.

William S. Fleming, III
Augustus T. Graydon
Rev. R. Emmet Gribbin, Jr.
Rev. Hiram Gruber-Woolf
Dr. Walter Moore Hart
Theodore C. Hey ward, Jr.
Rev. Norman F. Kinzie
Very Rev. Cotesworth P. Lewis

Robert W. Fort
Rev. F. Campbell Gray
Dr. Robert H. Green

M

Col.

Jr.

1933
Dr. Douglas C. Adair, Jr.
Rev. Olin Gordon Beall
R. L. Beare, Jr.
Dr. Randolph C. Charles
Rev. Theodore P. Devlin
Dr. DuBose Egleston

Jr.

DuVal G. Cravens, Jr.
William
Cravens
William H. Daggett
Rev. Frank P. Dearing,
Julian R. deOvies
Thomos W. Dibble
William B. Dickens
Frederick R. Freyer
James F. Griswold Jr.
Rev. Jones S. Hamilton
Rev Roscoe C. Hauser
John C. Herndon
Edwin M. Johnston
Ashford Jones

Rev. C. Alfred Cole
G. Bowdoin Craighill, Jr.
Richard L. Dabney
John R. Franklin
Paul L. Gaston, Jr.
James D. Gibson
James A. Hamilton, Jr.
Stewart P. Hull

Rev. James S. Butler
Rev.

Alfred T. Airth

Ralph A. Bridges
S. Chamberlain

Col.

J. E. Butler, Jr.

1929

1936

1932

Stephen L. Burwell,

Jr.
lit

Jr.

Lawrence F. Thompson
Dr. James E. Thorogood
Douglas L. Vaughan, Jr.

Jr.

Richard D. Harwood
Dr. R. N. Long

John B. Snowden,
Alexander B. Spencer, Jr

Rev

J.

Jr.

Thomas W. Moore,

Dr. Egbert Freyer
Rev. George H. Harris
Eugene O. Harris, Jr.
Rev. Eugene N. Hopper
Rev. R. W. Jackson

W.

Jr.

Howe

F.

Rt. Rev. Girault

1924

Seaton G. Bailey
Green Benton, Jr.

James A. Elam
Hugh W. Fraser,

1928

Adamz

Rev. A. C.

Paul T. Tate,

Chauncey W. Butler,
John H. Cobbs
Duncan C. Green

Ralph J. Speer, Jr.
Lt. Comdr. Charles E. Thcmas
Rev. William S. Turner

Moore

Maurice A. Moore,
Roger G. Murray
George W. Neville
Gordon S. Rather

Moultrie B. Burns

H. J. Sanford
Brinkley S. Snowden
Dr. James R. Sory
Sam B. Spears

1939
III

Arthur Ben Chitty, Jr.
Dr. Robert W. Daniel
E. Ragland Dobbins
Walter H. Drane

Henry

Amos
S.

Burlew

C.

Cortes, Jr.
Rutherford R. Cravens,
Ben Philips Donnell
Rev. James L. Duncan
Gilbert G. Edson

Rev. Edward H. Harrison
John A. Johnston

Alex Guerry,

II

Jr.

Rev. Aubrey C. Maxted
Maj. Leslie McLaurin, Jr.
R. Stanley Quisenberry

Quincy

B. Love
Peter R. Phillips

Rev. Julius A. Pratt
Julian P. Ragland
Rev. Willis M. Rosenthal
Ralph H. Ruch
Rev. Charles M. Seymour,

Paul S.
William

Jr.

Samuel M. Ratliff
Edwin H. Reeves
Rev. Robert W. Turner,
Russell W. Turner

III
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Dr. G. N.

Wagnon

Grenville

Rev. Charles W. Adams
Rev. W. Prentiss Barrett
Rev. Walter Robert Belford
Rev. Alfred P. Chambliss, Jr.
William M. Edwards
Kenneth R. Gregg
Rev. Alexander D. Julian
Rev. R. A. Kirchhoffer, Jr.
Rev. George P. LaBarre, Jr.
Rev. Iveson B. Noland
John H. Reynolds
Robert G. Snowden
M. D. Cooper Stockell, Jr.
Richard H. Workman
1941

David O. Andrews,

Jr.

Dr. Russell E. Andrews
William E. Cox, Jr.

Frank J. Dana, Jr.
John H. Duncan
Rev. Marshall J. Ellis
Arden S. Freer
Thomas E. Gallavan
James V. Gillespie
Winfield B. Hale, III
Rev. William L. Jacobs
Rev. R. C. Kilbourn
Robert C. Macon
Rev. Robert H. Manning
Rev. George C. Merkel
deRosset Myers
Rev. E. L. Pennington!
William H. Skinner
William M. Spencer, III
Charles F. Wallace
Francis H. Yerkes
1942

Rev. Paul

Benjamin

Dodd Burns
F.

Cameron,

William C. Chitty
William C. Coleman
William J. Crockett,
Stanhope E. Elmore,
E. Cress Fox

George T. Gambrill,
Currin Gass
Claude M. Hill. Jr.
Rev. Luther Ison

Seibels,

James

II

Jr.

Jr.
Jr.
III

Rev. J. B. Jardine
Louis R. Lawson, Jr.
C. Caldwell Marks
Dr. John S. Marshall
Richard R. McCauley
Frederic R. Morton
George H. Perot
Armistead I. Selden
Ashby M. Sutherland
Dr. Bayly Turlington
Thomas K. Ware, Jr.
Herbert L. Williams
E. N. Zeigler

Edward W. Carpenter
Rev. C. Judson Child,
Dr. David

W. B. R. Beasley
Rev. Alexander W. Boyer
Rev. W. Armistead Boardman
Hamlin Caldwell, Jr.
Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella
Rev. David B. Collins
Howard Brooks Cotten
Paul E. Davidson, Jr.
Paul C. Deemer, Jr.
Charles L. Dexter, Jr.

Dr.

Jr.

Fox

Rev Laurence B. Hicks
David May
Neil W. Platter
Rev. Roddey Reid, Jr.
C. Hutcheson Sullivan, Jr.
Rev. David J. Williams
Dr. Percy H. Wood, Jr.

James R. Helms, Jr.
Edward W. Hine, Jr.
John Rison Jones, Jr.

Jr.

Frazer Banks, Jr.
O'Neal Bardin
Pierre G. T. Beauregard
Rev. Charles H. Blakeslee
B. Snowden Boyle, Jr.
Dr. Albert P. Bridges
James G. Cate, Jr.
Rev. Charles T. Chambers
Collier

Joseph B. Cumming, Jr.
Richard M. Deimel
Leonidas P. B. Emerson
William Moultrie Guerry, Jr.
Rev. Paul M. Hawkins, Jr.
G. W. (Red) Leach
Rev. Conrad W. Myrick
Dr. William Robert Nes
Dr. William R. Nummy
Peter O. O'Donnell, Jr.
Billups P. Percy
William P. Perrin
Jesse M. Phillips

W.

J. Shaw, Jr.
George E. Stokes,

Jr.

J.

Avey,

Jr.

R. Critchell

Glenn H. Massey
Stephen B. Mcintosh
E.
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Graham Roberts

III

Thomas
Clifford

P.
E.

McAneney
McWhorter

William C. Morgan

Theron Myers

William F. Rogers
Rev. Gregory E. Rowley
Byron Rust
Lt. Robert C. Thweatt
Rev. J. Philson Williamson
Rev. Leslie E. Wilson
1950
Lt. W. Alan Babin
F. Clay Bailey, Jr.

Wyatt H. Blake
George Chester Bedell
Warren Belser
Jack Marion Bennett
Rev. John H. Bull
Lawrence E. Cantrell, Jr.
David H. Corey
Rev. B. H. Cowger
Rev. Robert F. Cowling

John David Crews
Rev. Max Wright Damron
Charles Dobbins
Richard B. Doss
Richard E. Elliott
Leroy J. Ellis, III
Parker F. Enwright
Charles P. Garrison
Cpl. George H. Hamler
G. Selden Henry
Ens. Lewis H. Hill, III
Jr.

E. Jarrell

Egbert M. Jones
Walter Kennedy
Thomas Lear
Pfc. David Gilbert Lee
Frederi"k Menz
Jacob R. Moon
William B. Moore

Lynn

C.

Morehouse

Leonard B. Murphy
Alfred Orr

Thomas F. Pickard
Edgar Lay Powell
Fitzhugh N. Powell
Harold M. Prowse
George Reynolds, Jr.
Horace L. Rhorer, Jr.
Richard E. Simmons, Jr.

Sedgwick

L.

Shirley

George L. Barker
Philip G. Clarke

Edward

Simons

Augustine W. Tucker
David G. Wiseman, Jr.

L.

Johnston
1954

Bernard

F.

George

School of Theology
Albert W. Metcalfe

Juniors,

1955

Robert V. Anhalt

John

P.

Dismukes

HONORARY ALUMNI

Jr.

Edwin G. Lewis

1948

John

Stephen E. Puckette

Edward D. Putman,

John

Walker

George R. Wallace
Richard L. Wallens
Dr. John F. Waymouth,
Cecil Woods, Jr.

Ben Humphreys McGee
James F. McMullan

Henry C. Hutson
Harland M. Irvin,

Jr.
G. Vardell, Jr.

Rev. Frank E. MrKenzie

Jr.

Jr.

S.

1953

Jordan
John R. Lodge

1947

R.

Edward

E. C.

Ross Apperson

William

Lewis Hodgkins

Foster

Rev. Robert B. Hall
Rev. George E. Haynsworth

1946

III

1952

John Guerry
Harry F. Hall

Rev. J. Raymond Denton
Rev. Mason A. Frazell
Rev. Charles E. Karsten,
Rev. Edward B. King
Rev. Albert E. Pons
Ernst Rust, Jr.t
Rev. Warren H. Steele
Eddie M. Steelman, Jr.

John S

Loren B. Mead

Paul K. Uhrig

Douglass McQueen, Jr.
Charles H. Russell, Jr.
Rev. Thomas J. C. Smyth

J.

John H. Haggard
Thaddeus G. Holt, Jr.
George Hopper
Rev. Holmes Irving
James A. King

Francis B. Wakefield,

Lt.

Thomas

S.

Charles Carter Smith
Philip H. Smith

Burden

S.

Rev. Philip Douglas
John A. Giesch
Rev. R. Lansing Hicks
Charles M. Jackman

Ball,

Jr.

William Buck

Joseph D. Cushman
Robert L. Evans

John Coming

Bradham
Bradham
James M. Cunningham
Rev. Jack W. Cole
W.

L. S.

L. Graham Barr, Jr.
Pfc. John E. Bogle

Henry

Judd
W. Sperry Lee

Donoho,

George Dewey Arnold,
Robert M. Ayres, Jr.

Kenneth P. Adler
Rev. George D. Clark
John C. Claypool

William C. Grayson
Berkeley Grimball
Rev. Stanley F. Hauser
Rev. Irwin Hulbert

T.

Allen L. Bartlett

1949
F. Allison

Christopher

1945

Rev. James R. Brumby,
Rev. Eugene M. Chapman
George G. Clarke
William B. Elmore
Charles Flowers
Allan D. Gott
Rev. Arthur E. Hartwell
Hiram G. Haynie, Jr.
Blackburn Hughes, Jr.

Wiliam

1951

Jr.

H. Kelly Seibels
William H. Selcer
Wilson C. Snipes
Rev. Martin R. Tilson
Robert J. Warner, Jr.

1944

Rev. Grover Alison, Jr.

Irl

1943

Dr.

Wood

Rev. Milton L.

John Worrell

R. Pettey

Rex Pinson,
Thomas B. Rice

Frank M. Walker

1940

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
Dr. William J. Battle
Dr. Arthur Bedell
Rev. Walter B. Capers
Rt. Rev. C. C. J. Carpenter
Rt. Rev. R. R. Claiborne
Rt. Rev. Charles Clingman
Dr. J. Kennedy Craig
Rt. Rev. E. P. Dandridge
Mrs. Alfred I. duPont
Hon. James A. Farley
Dr. Lewis B. Franklin
Rt. Rev. John J. Gravatt
Rt. Rev. Oliver J. Hart
Rt. Rev. Everett H. Jones
Rt. Rev. Stephen E. Keeler
Very Rev. H. H. Kellogg
Rt. Rev. Henry I. Louttit
Rev. Albert H. Lucas
Rt.

Rev. Paul Matthews

Edmund

Orgill
Dr. G. W. Pepper
A. W. Pollard
Dr. John Potts
Rt. Rev. Noble C. Powell
Dr. Horace Russell
J. A. Setze
Rev. James R. Sharp
Dr. Wicks Wamboldt
Mrs. George A. Washington
Rev. H. W. Wells

SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
James N. Allison
Robert D. Allison
Charles W. Austin
Nathaniel H. Bailey
Richard A. Belford
Louis W. Bergman, Jr.
Deryl A. Blackburn
Lt.

Frank B. Bondurant

D. M.

Bow

John H. Bruce
Charles L. Campbell
Will Campbell
Edward M. Covington
D. D. Covington
H. B. Crosby
George S. Dempster
James S. Denham
Addison Dimmitt, Jr.
Robert H. Easterling

Frank Fairley
James N. Glover

The Sewanee Alumni News

To Alumni From Bishop yuhan

Charles M. Gray
R. Clyde Hargrove
Hon. Peyton S. Hawes
John P. Hollingsworth
Carter Hough, Jr.
Lee O. Hunter
Philip H. James
Robert B. Kiger

Will B.

This
1.

Jr.

W. Philip Lang
Tandy G. Lewis
Richard D. Lockhart
Stephen C. Munson,
Stephen C. Munson
Alfred W. Negley
Dun'an Noble
Peter O'Donnell
Louis Patten
Frank Pearson, Jr.
Richard B. Peete

Rhodes

L.

Donors designated their gifts as follows:
For Permanent Endowment
For Building

Jr.

As

received

Cash

Jr.

*

2.

THE RECORD FOR

Foundation,
Saints'
nee-All
Inc. or other groups.

up

to

December

31, 1952.

1951—

1950, major emphasis was placed on funds and plans for new
buildings, specifically for the Gailor Memorial Dining Hall (including rooms for
sixty students) and a new stone dormitory for Sewanee Military Academy.
These two buildings, under contract for $980,000, will be ready for use in the

On November

contributed to

1,

fall of 1952.

was made in other new construction. Completed were
new wing on St. Luke's Hall ($38,137.22, Campaign)
new Student Union (but without auditorium) (With insurance funds)
new Nurses' Residence and Out-Patient Clinic ($40,000, Campaign)
new Pediatric Wing on the Hospital (With Lilly Foundation and Dr. O.

In 1951 progress

The
The
The
The

Raised

Campaign Goals

N. Torian Pediatric Funds).

The new Sewanee Laundry and Dry Cleaning Plant
ance and so far funds advanced by the University).

Chairman
Gadsden, Ala., Mr. Otis O. Wragg, Jr.
Marianna, Fla., Rev. F. R. deTamble
Panama City, Fla., Rev. Thomas Byrne
Perry, Fla., Mr. George E. Porter
Titusville, Fla., Mr. J. D. Cushman, Jr.

City

And, the temporary Auditorium
and improvements).

holzer
Bastrop, Texas, Miss Nell Fitzwilliam
Colorado City, Texas, Mr. J. W. Earnest
Eagle Pass, Texas, Mr. W. H. Fitch
Port Arthur, Texas, Dr. T. W. Martin
Terrell, Texas, Col. P. R. E. Sheppard
Wac-o, Texas, Mr. Walter B. Dossett
Venice, Fla, Rev. Edward B. King

February, Nineteen Fifty -Two

($25,000,

with funds

,*„«»„««

($100,000,
set

aside

-o

with TInsurfor repairs

Campaign effort for new buildings was keyed to the offer of an
or
anonvmous donor to give $100,000 cash if Sewanee raised $900,000 in cash
that date, $726,283.40 was raised
five year pledges by December 31, 1951. As of
This was a remarkable
(since the offer was made on November 1, 1950).
to
performance by Sewanee men and friends. Heartfelt thanks are extended
In 1951 the

Athens, Ga., Dr. Robert C. Wilson
Columbus, Ga., Mr. Ernst Rust
Griffin, Ga., Rev. Marshall Ellis
Morgantown, N. C, Rev. A. Chambliss
Winston-Salem, N. C, Gen. J. N. Dalton

Memphis, Tenn, Mr. J. C. Brown
Burrh
Tracy City, Tenn, Mr. Albert A. Bon-

$1,820,668.43
far for Permanent

may

ing $200,000 from Sewanee)

Sewanee through the Sewa-

Greenville, S. C, Dr. Thomas Parker
Lancaster, S. C, Rev. M. R. Tilson
Spartanburg, S. C, Rev. C. C. Satterlee
Covington, Tenn., Rev. E. M. Bearden
Cleveland, Term, Mr. J. G. Cate, Jr.
Elizabethton, Tenn., Rev. Max Damron
Kingsport, Tenn, Mr. M. C. Stone

^»'"**"

fflStSS
783,694.56

------

.-

General Education Board

individual Alumni

Have

4 see 7 n Q 07*

endowment to qualify for
Until November, 1950, emphasis was on permanent
Board within a time
Education
General
the
from
funds
matching
"one to four"
Sewanee won $150,limit
that
Within
1950.
31,
December
limit then to expire
Board matching pledge.
000 of the $300,000 available in the General Education
Permanent EnOf the Campaign cash collected, $600,000 had to be placed in
measure for
dowment to qualify for the $150,000. Although this was a soundbuildings
new
Sewanee's security, it left relatively little cash available for
of the
^
The sum of $150,000 remaining in the Permanent EfadoyinaitJPagge(requirbe won in minimum parcels of $50,000

!

Cities

first

$2,727,944.79

four designations above are

Cash Collected
Includes $150,000 cash in "Matching Funds" received so
Endowment from the General Education Board.

Earl A. Lash

26

GUERRY MEMORIAL CAMPAIGN

Total

Hersher

William W. Shaver
Arthur J. Stegall
Deceased
This list does not include the
of

IN

and payments received within the

As Unrestricted

William B. Hicks

who may have

gifts

162,877.59

For Permanent Endowment
For Buildings

Ramage

Navy

names

Tcn'JSS'iX
150,000.00

time to process

as follows:

Robert F. Bartusch
S.

in

989,825.73

««i«™

-

-

-

TOTAL RAISED

Perdue

Walter E. Richardson,
Gustave M. Seckbach
Joe H. Sheard
Lindsay C. Smith
John W. Spence
Barry Thackston, Jr.
R. J. Thiesen
John P. Werlein
Richard W. Ziegler
Dr. Alvyn W. White

George

unrestricted

-$

For Permanent Endowment from General Education Board
Official Distribution from Sewanee— All Saints' Foundation, plus
personal underwritings, based on cash and actual pledges not

Jesse L. Perry, Jr.
C. H. Phinizy
D. Polk
I.

Charles L.

GENERAL
The Campaign began in February, 1947, to raise 5 million dollars—3 for
permanent endowment and 2 for new buildings. On December 31, 1951, a
total of $2,727,944.79 had been raised in cash and pledges. Some of the pledges
extend through 1956. The cost of the Campaign is running at 4 per cent of
the amount raised. The responsibility and major efforts in the Campaign continue to rest in the hands of the alumni and devoted friends.

Kirkman

Albion W. Knight,
C. Finlay Knight

a personal report to you on the Guerry Memorial Campaign.

is

you, our chairmen, workers, and donors.
3.

THE CHALLENGE

_
„ ..
causing the
The results of the 1951 effort brought $726,283.40 to the Campaign,
1952
Day,
Easter
to
challenge
anonymous donor to extend his $100,000 gift
for _the two
With $358,026.16 in cash still needed to meet the contract price
for the $100,000 Cash tfobuildings under construction, Sewanee must qualify
,

S

qualify, we must raise $175,000 in cash or
the sum of $900,000 set as our goal on November

To
4.

'

WE

five year
1950.

.

pledges to reach

1,

CAN'T QUIT NOW!

Sewanee must consummate the signal gains made in 1951.
We must secure more chairmen. Is your city organized?
You will, I know, continue to do your utmost for Sewanee.
We can't QUIT now! All of us, as a team, must win the bonus by Easter Day.
Faithfully yours,
Frank A. Juiian

17

The Alumni Fund and

the Guerry

Memorial Campaign
1
December 31, 1951

—

Cash and Securities Contributed by Alumni January
CLASS LEADER

1897

William D. Cleveland
Henry T. Soaper
Rev. Caleb B. K. Weed
Alex Blacklock
William H. Hurter

1898

Telfair

1899

1900

Robert Jemison
Lucien Memminger

1901

Col.

1902

1893

1894
1895

1896

Hodgson

NO. IN

NO. CON-

PER

CLASS*

TRIBUTING

CENT

ALUMNI
FUND

GUERRY
CAMPAIGN

28

17

12

17

400.00

3,500.00

18

40

670.00

1,300.00

26

15

95.00

5.00

28

18

20.00

2,600.00

100.00

$

190.00

$

520.00

13

31

45.00

39

20

105.00

700.00

38

24

132.00

200.00

52

11

126.50

37

24

535.00

Phelan Beale
Herbert E. Smith
W. W. Lewis

28

18

95.00

30.00

1,160.00

6,403.00

27

1906

Rev. Prentice Pugh
Col. W. G. deRosset

1907

Dr. H. M. Gass

1908

Rt.

1903

1904
1905

Henry

T. Bull

76
72

35

320.00

38

270.00

54

12

Edmund

1914

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart
William B. Hamilton
Rev. George Ossman^
Frederick M. Morris

25

1920

Malcolm Fooshee
O. Beirne Chisolm
Rev. William Stoney

1915

1916
1917

1918

1919

C.

Armes

Brown Burch
Conway

123.00

25

1913

1911

1,041.00

17

1912

1910

15

33

_45_

Rev. R. Bland Mitchell
Judge Carey J. Ellis
Eric Cheape
Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan
Albion W. Knight

1909

11

525.00

458.00
_470.00_

595.00
_5/760.O0^

22

370.00

694.70

29

31

230.00

290.00

33

24

210.00

25.00

11,265.00

38

10

26

615.00

37

12

32

205.00

815.00

2Q_

10

50

420.00

1,312.50

250.00

32

140.00

26

10

39

363.00

345.00

54

13

24_

220.00

^,229.00

48"

11

23

150.00

812.55

63

12

19

175.00

5,385.00

22

315.00

615.64

54

13

24

225.00

1,398.75

42

1921

J.

62

22

36

349.00

1,930.00

1922

Charles D.

65

13

20

270.00

1,450.00

1923

Gordon S. Rather
Eugene O. Harris

92

19

21

341.00

2,130.00

69

15

22

44.00

1,070.00

80

11

14

167.00

100.00

98

28

29

409.00

1,855.00

1924

C.

1925
1926

Coleman Harwell

1927

Rev. William S. Turner
Joe Earnest
Senator Harry P. Cain
Dr. Thomas Parker

1928

1929
1930
1932

John Ezzell
Jay D. Patton

1933

A. H. Jeffress

1934

R.

1935

Peter R. Phillips

1936

Rev. David

1937

Augustus T. Graydon
William N. Wilkerson
Alex Guerry, Jr.
Theodore D. Stoney
Dr. Phillip deWolfe
Ashby M. Sutherland
Frank W. Greer
Rev. Grover Alison, Jr.

1931

1938

1939
1940
1941

1942
1943
1944

Morey Hart
S.

Rose

1946

William Nelson
Rev. Charles Karsten

1947

James G. Cate,

1948
1950

Blarkburn Hughes,
John P. Guerry
Richard B. Doss

1951

Allen Bartlett,

1945

Jr.

80

18

22

612.00

750.00

105

17

16

505.00

12,968.62

141

39

28

614.00

10,485.00

78

14

18

342.50

430.00

119

18

15

208.00

1,125.00

111

14

13

260.00

55.00

88

15

17

280.00

50.00

82

20

25

301.00

1,455.00

87

20

23

336.00

850.00

82

19

23

325.00

165.00

80

20

25

327.50

410.00

88

21

21

343.00

660.12

86

16

19

220.00

165.00

84

14

17

395.00

115.00

93

21

22

292.00

540.00

110

24

22

333.00

25.00

126

22

18

246.00

130.00

103

11

11

137.00

80.00

102

10

10

120.00

70.00

10

113.00

5.00

1,200.00

78

74

32

43

393.00

75

23

30

242.00

120.00

185

28

15

334.00

214.00

249

47

19

387.00

250.00

188

15

95.00

97.00

LATER

11

81.00

93.00

HONORARY

31

1,855.00

101,710.51

SEWANF.E MILITARY ACADEMY

59

440.50

2,672.00

1949

Jr.

Jr.

NAVY
TOTAL
'Living, addresses

4,257

known. Last minute

23

976

insertions occur in contributors'

list,

32.00

135.00

$20,715.00

$194,164.39

which do not appear

in this table.

Shreveport, La., died early in November. He was chairman of the Board
of Stewarts of the Noel
Memorial
Methodist Church in Shreveport for
a number of years.

About Sewanee Alumni
'09

94

Edward Douglas Johnston, ATO,

77,

died January 29 in Huntsville, Ala.,
following a heart attack. The son of
the late governor and U. S. Senator
Joseph F. Johnston, he was a former
Madison County (Ala.) solicitor and
state representative.
'96

Judge Frank L. Lynch, active
Franklin County law for nearly

in

55
year,

years until his retirement last
died February 3 at his home in Winchester, Tenn., after a long illness. He
was 79. He served 24 years as county
judge and three years as judge of the
16th Judicial Circuit. He was an elder
in the Church of Christ for 20 years
and last year received his 50-year pin
in the Masonic order. He began practicing

law in Franklin County in

Survivors

include

his

1896.

Mrs.

wife,

Leah Pearson Lynch, four sons and
two daughters.
'98

The

Rt. Rev. Albert S. Thomas, D.D.,

bishop of South Carolina and
historiographer of that diocese, has
been named historiographer of the
Fourth Province to succeed the late
Dr. Edgar L. Pennington.
retired

'99

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jemison, Jr.,
PDT, recently celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary. They received
congratulations from John
editorial
Temple Graves, Hon., in the Birmingham News.
'00

Dr. Charles N. Watts, for many
years an optometrist in Charleston, W.
Address:
Va., has recently retired.
1404 Jackson St., Charleston.
'05

Dr.

William

Girdner

H.

died

in

William M. Given, PDT, recently
became president of the Phillips-Lester
Manufacturing Company of Birmingham, manufacturers of work clothing
and recognized as one of the South's
leading makers of overalls.
James W. E. Moore, Nashville attorney and former member of the
state legislature, died at his home on
Hobbs Road, Nashville, January 21.
He had been in failing health for
Descended from
nearly two years.
pioneer settlers from Virginia and
North Carolina who settled Haywood
County in the early 1800's, Mr. Moore
was a graduate of both SMA and the
College.

He

studied law in his father's law
Brownsville, his father being
cne of the most outstanding lawyers
Mr.
of his time in West Tennessee.
Moore was admitted to the Tennessee
Bar when he was 21 and in the same
year was elected to the state legislature. In 1935 he went to Washington,
D. C, as an attorney with the Resettlement Administration and a year
later became associated with the legal
department of the Social Security
offices in

'11

Ben

F.

Cameron, KA, recalled grid-

iron days with members of his 191419 Meridian (Miss.) High School football Wildcats when members of the
teams staged their annual reunion

Thanksgiving

Day.

Wildcats include

since
their marks in the world as admiral, bishop, mayor, college heads,

made

judge and magnate. Among alumni
he has coached are Bishop Duncan
M. Gray, '25, KA, R. D. Sanders, 19,
KA, George Neville, '23, KA, Frank
Williams, Jr., 19, KS, and Mayor
Laurence Paine, '19, KA.
The Rt. Rev. James M. Stoney, D.D.,
DTD, has announced that the Missionary District of New Mexico and Southwest Texas will ask for diocesan status at the General Convention meeting in Boston next fall. The district
has grown from 212 confirmations in
1941 to 560 in 1951. Last month Bishop
Stoney served as chairman of the annual conference of bishops of missionary districts at St. Andrew's Church,
Amarillo, Tex.
*18

Board.

Mr. Moore came to Nashville from
Washington in 1940 and was engaged
in the general practice of law until
his

Coach Cameron's

men who have

illness.

A

lifetime

member

of

the Episcopal Church, he was a former
member of the vestry and council of
Christ Church, Nashville.
Survivors include his wife, the former Miss Frances Rutland of Memphis,

James Y. Perry, SAE,
the

Sky Valley

School,

James, Jr., is now
School of Theology.
C.

J.

director of
Zirconia, N.

is

attending the

Albert Woods, SAE, president and
of the Commercial Solvents

director

'49,

Corporation,
New York City, was
elected a director of the Corn Products Refining Company in January.
He is also a director of the Chemical

Heber T. Wadley, KA, head of the
Air-Reduction
Magnolia
Company,

Bank and Trust Company, Wilson &
Toomer Fertilizer Company, Southern
States Bag Company, and Thermatomic Carbon Company.

and a son, James Rutland Moore,
SAE, of Nashville.
'10

Abernathy, Tex., September 7. He had
been a practicing physician in Abernathy since 1906.
'08

Harry, DTD, lives in retirement amid the shrubs, flowers, and
antiques which are his wife's hobby.
He has been in New Orleans some 45
years. Registering from Dallas, he left
Sewanee to take charge of the Loufather's sheet
of his
isiana branch
metal business from which he retired
Sent to Sewanee by
20 years ago.
Alex Blacklock, '96, SAE, who was

Hugh

L.

teaching at St. Matthews in Dallas,
Harry remembers well how hard was
Hardee Fied. He played with the
scrubs untO knocked out in a fall on

one of the
of

the

less

well-sodded portions

gridiron.

He

alleges

there's

never been another kicker like Scribo
Scarbrough. In the classroom, he es-

remembers John Bell Henneman, "an inspiring teacher," says Dr.
Harry, "'who always told us 'Gentlemen. DO something.' " Address: 424
pecially

Metairie Road. New Orleans.
The Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell,
D.D., PDT, recently visited his home
town of Rolla. Mo., to help dedicate
a new $100,000 church building for
Christ Church, the parish in which he
and his brother, the Rt. Rev. Walter

sionary bishop of Arizona, both grew

This group of University students posed i n their military uniforms in the 1880's.
Identified are James C. Preston, '84, SAE, standing right, and William M. Marks,
'82, seated right.
A present College stud ent, Richard T. Dozier of Montgomery,

up.

Ala., is a

Mitchell.

D.D.,

'02,

PDT.

retired

mis-

February, Nineteen Fifty-Two

grandson

of the late

Mr. Marks

19

'20

water right

The Rev. Charles Bailey retired
from the active ministry January 31
concluding more than 20 years of
service to the Episcopal Church. The
past two years he had been curate of
St. Paul's Episcopal Parish, San Diego,
Calif., and will now remain there and
assist with Sunday services.
He has
served churches in the Imperial
Valley and in Alhambra.
C. Carter Swoope, SAE, died in
also

Memphis November

6.

'21

The Rt. Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers,
D.D., KS, was among the speakers at
the Winston-Salem (N. C.) Preaching
Mission February 3-10.
'2?

Dr. William J. Battle, Hon., has
authored a 117-page book entitled
The Story of All Saints' Chapel, Austin, Texas, 1900-1950. Dr. Battle is professor emeritus of classical language
at the University of Texas and was
acting president for four years.
He
was one of the founders of All Saints'
and is the only original member still
active.
He has been vestryman, choirmaster, lay reader and Sunday School

matters

from 1925

when he was appointed

1937,

until
city at-

torney, a position he held for 10 years.
Since 1947 he had been special advisor to the city attorney and to the

Denver board of water commissioners.
During his years of service Mr.
Lindsey was credited with providing
the

necessary

city

in

legal guidance to the
successful efforts to secure
the adequate sources of water to
guarantee
Denver's
future
growth.
Considered a specialist in the interpretation of the Denver city charter,
he helped establish the first storm
and sanitary sewer districts to be
created in the city for many years.
Active in the affairs of St. Barnabas Church and the Diocese of Colorado, Mr. Lindsey was also an enits

thusiastic mountaineer and had climbed
most of Colorado's major peaks.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Rosalie Stone of Cheyenne,

Wyo.
'78

Dr.
Archibald Robinson Hoxton,
Hen., headmaster emeritus of Episcopal
High School, Alexandria, Va., died of
a cerebral hemorrhage October 14 in

superintendent.
'25

Adoue, Jr., SAE, of New York
City and Toronto, Canada, has been
named president and director of the
Canadian oil firm, Ajax Petroleum,
Ltd. Mr. Adoue had been in the oil
and refining business 17 years when
he was called upon by the government
during World War II to build the
Portland, Me., to Montreal, Canada,
pipe line, and then to Venezuela and
J. B.

other points to build pipe lines. After
the war he opened consultant engineering offices in New York and Toronto.
'26

The
called

Rev. Henry
Bell Hodgkins
December 2, 1951, "one of the

happiest days of my life" at the dedication of the new $100,000 Christ
Church school building. Bishop Julian, honor guest at a post- Communion
breakfast of 100 key laymen of the
124-year-old parish, praised the vitality, enthusiasm, and loyalty of the
rector and his lay lieutenants. With
the church itself and the parish house,
the new building fills the half-block
owned by the parish at the head of
Pensacola's main street, overlooking
the business district.

Hardman Named Dean Of
Cathedral of

St.

Philip

The Very Rev. Alfred Hardman,

'46,

senior canon at the Cathedral of St.
Fhilip, Atlanta, since 1948, was elected
dean o" the cathedral January 8, succesding the new bishop of Atlanta, the
Rt. Rev. John B. Wafthour, '31.
Born in 1902 in Preston, Lancashire,
England, his family came to the United
States in 1906. Dean Hardman studied
at Carnegie Institute of Technology
and then moved to Florida as a civil
engineer. Years later he entered Sewanee's School of Theology and was
ordained to the priesthood in November 1945. Before going to Atlanta he
served in missions and churches in the
Diocese of Florida.

Mrs. Hardman is the former Miss
Sergeant Robinson, also a native
of England. The Hardmans have four

Ann

children.

I.

Brown

is

retired in 1947.
He began
his career there as a teacher in 1897.

During

33 years as headmaster, he
nearly half a million dollars
and saw new facilities and new buildings on the school site. Among survivors are his wife, the former Miss
Sara Purvis Taylor, a son and daughraised

ter.

'29

Hon.,

rector

of

Edward

of the

baking

Hodiamont

home. He was 71.
Having served the

city of Denver
a quarter of a century,

Lindsey had been legal counsel
city and county of Denver in

retired

bishop

of

New

Jersey,

was 85 Christmas Day, making him
oldest bishop of the Episcopal
Church. Held in the highest honor
and esteem by thousands of Churchpa jple, both in his own diocese and
elsewhere, he has given a full lifetime of service to the Church.

the

'31

Charles L. Hawkins, ATO, announced the birth of a daughter,
Charlene, November 6 in Houston,

St.

Hon., former Denattorney and one of Colorado's leading authorities on water
law, municipal bond issues, taxation
and city government, died of a heart
attack suddenly November 11 at his

20

when he

'30

Tex.

city

to the

Alexandria hospital. He was 76.
as "dean of the schoolmasters
of the South," Dr. Hoxton had been
connected with the school for 50 years

an

Known

industry.
Address:
884
Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo.

Malcolm Lindsey,

more than

In.
the ministry about 40 years, Mr.
Vail served as secretary of the diocese for nearly 25 years and for 20
years was the state church registrar.
He was a deputy to the General Convention six times, and a member (for
18 years) and president of the Louisiana standing committee. For 15 years
he was chief of the editorial staff of
the Louisiana Churchman.
Active to the end, he celebrated the
Holy Communion at the early service
en Sunday before Christmas, but was
unable to complete the schedule for
that day. Taken to the hospital on
Christmas Day, he died from the effects
of
bronchial
pneumonia two
nights later.
Survivors include his widow, the
former Mabel C. Moore, and two sons,
James M. Vail, a professor at the University of Cincinnati, and Sidney L.
Vail, Jr., a chemist of Freeport, Tex.

The Rt. Rev. Paul Matthews, D.D.,

where he has become rector
Andrew's Church.

Mr.

Mr. Vail, 67, was the oldest active
priest of the Diocese of Louisiana in
point of years served. After taking
both his college and seminary work
at Sewanee, he was ordained in 1911.

and educational center

The Rev. and Mrs. Orin G. Helvey,
DTD, have moved to Bryan, Tex.,

for

leans.

L. Holmes has been
made executive director of the American Sanitation Institute, the scientific

of St. Luke's Church, Fort Myers,
Fla. The church's Christmas offering
of $369 was sent to the diocesan treasurer to apply on St. Luke's gifts to
the building of the $65,000 student
center at the University of Miami.

ver

The Rev. Sidney L. Vail, '11, for 32
years rector of the Episcopal Church
of the Annunciation, New Orleans,
died December 27 after a short illness.
He had been in poor health for
several years but had continued his
active ministry. His church is the third
oldest Episcopal Church in New Or-

Dr.

'27

The Rev. Richard

Sidney Vail Dies December 27

'32

The new dean
Philip,

oj the Cathedral of St.

The Rev. Ellwood Hannum's three

Very Rev. Alfred

boys are getting in practice fer Sewanee's 19?? football" team. End Bill
will soon be 13, Quarterback Brownie
is eight, and Guard Chsistopher will
soon be three. Address: 121 Ford

Atlanta, the

Hardman, takes part

in the consecraBishop John B. Wal-

tion service of
thour.
Bishop Frank A. Juhan of
Florida is at the upper right. (Photo

by Bill Warren,
stitution.)

Atlanta Journal-Con-

Street. Boonville, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. William Oscar Lind-

The Sewanee Alumni News

ATO,

holm,

from

flew
the

Burlingame,

holiday season to
visit relatives in Pensacola, but had
a rough arrival. Heavy fog prevented
the plane's landing in Pensacola and
when they landed in Mobile the passengers had to charter a bus to Pensacola. The bus broke down and they
arrived at 3 a.m. During his stay in
Florida Mr. Lindholm enjoyed looking

during

Calif.,

up some

former Sewanee class-

of his

'33

Randolph Charles, KA, is the
secretary of the Pee Dee convocation of the Diocese of South CaroDr.

new
S.

Address:

Box

277,

E-ennettsville,

C.
'34

Hall, SAE, rector of
All Saints' Church, Montecito, Santa
Barbara, Calif., is now dean of the
Santa Barbara convocation of the Diocese of Los Angeles.
Dr. George

J.

Dr. Sam M. Powell, PDT, was recently elected president of the Medical Board of the Crippled Children's
Hospital in Corpus Christi, Tex.
The Rev. Thomas R. Thrasher, rector of the Church of the Ascension,
Montgomery, Ala., spoke on the Episcopal Hour broadcast December 16.

Evelyn,

"The

Chamberlain, HI, SN, had
as much fun as his youngsters Christmas Day. Proof of this was evident
in a picture in the Chattanooga Times
showing him studying the intricacies
of an electric train with two other

Alex Guerhy, Jr., SAE, was named
"Young Man of the Year" for 1951 at
the annual Dstinguished Service Award
luncheon of the Chattanooga Junior

Chamber

of

Commerce. He was

Chest Campaign last October, which
gathered $456,177, largest amount in
the city's peacetime history.
During 1951 Guerry served as chairman of the Red Cross disaster committee, participated in the civil defense program, and served on the
board of directors of the Rotary Club,
Little Theater, YMCA, Chattanoogans
Incorporated, Tennis Club and Cotton Ball. Active in sports, he has
served on the executive committee of
the Southern Lawn Tennis Association,
and has been six times city singles
tennis champion, is present city tennis
doubles champion, and has been both
rity and state handball champion. He
is junior warden and member of the
vestry

the

of

Church

Good

the

of

He

secretary of the Chattanooga

is

Products.

James R. Lasater, PGD, recently was

named personnel

director of the CowTenn., plant of the General Shoe
Corporation.

an,

married Miss Margaret Elizabeth

Ward

The Rev. Walter R. Belford, DTD,
rector of St. James' Church, Jackson,
Miss., delivered a series of addresses
on the general theme "For Me to
Live What?" during the observance
of Religious Emphasis Week at the
Mississippi State College for Women

the First Christian
Church, Greencastle, Ind. Mr. Daniel
practices law in Clarksville, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Daniel is a member of the
Austin Peay State college faculty. Address: 316 Madison St., Clarksville.
Coates Lear, SAE, has moved his
law offices to Suite 604 Cafritz Building,

—

month.

this

Walker Coleman,

J.

now

Washington, D. C.

assistant

Jr.,

vice-president

SAE,
of

is

the

J. Pabst, in addition to being owner
of the Pabst real estate and building
firm, is director of the Horseless CarAmong the
riage Club of Houston.
club's collection is a 1908 Buick "10"
Rumble which not only has a type of
gear shift which Mr. Pabst says is
comparable to today's no-shift transmissions, but also has four cylinders,
a 92- inch wheel base and all of 18

National Bank of South CaroCharleston. He was formerly associated with the First National Bank
of Memphis.
Mrs. Coleman is the
daughter of another alumnus, D. Hey-

horsepower.

Antonio

First
lina,

ward Hamilton,
mans have three
Chester

Dr.

PDT,
at

writes that this year at Trinity Church,
Columbia, S. C, three leading churchmen are Sewanee alumni. The assistant rector is the Rev. Sandy Anderson, '49; senior warden is John N.
LeMaster, Jr., '24, KS; and the junior

David S. DuBose, '26, PDT.
Mr. Alexander has been elected to
represent the Fourth Province in the
is

initiated

his

Jr.,

fifth

"Dear Barbarians,"
ford

Richards,

PGD,

this

month

play for Broadway.
a

The ColeJr.,

practicing medicine with offices
1125 Medical Arts Building, San
5,

Tex.
'41

The Rev. George M. Alexander, ATO,

National Council.
Gant Gaither,

KA.

sons.
B.
Kilpatrick,

is

'38

warden

'26,

comedy by Lex-

played for two weeks

beginning February 4 at the Walnut
Street Theatre, Philadelphia. One of
the youngest and busiest producers,
Mr. Gaither has been noted for the
tastefulness of his productions, as well
as the high calibre of his casts. His
other productions have included "Craig's
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Major William D. Bratton, SAE,
recently was awarded the Bronze Star
for

service

in

Korea.

Rev. Keith Morris Bardin,

Austin,

Major Bratton

now taking a field officer's training
course at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Address:
is

2nd Co.. First Student Regiment,
Benning.
Thomas Edward Gallavan, SAE,

Ft.

Tex.

New

Church,

Orleans.
'43

William McKinley Ables,

Jr., N2,
Hartwell Brown
December 23 at Patten Memorial
Chapel of the University of Chattanooga.
Address:
324
Cedar Ave.,

married

Miss

Ella

South Pittsburg.
Howard H. Baker, Jr., N2, married
Miss Joy Dirksen, daughter of Senator and Mrs. Everett McKinley Dirksen of Pekin, 111., and Washington,

December 22 at the First Presbyterian
Church in Pekin. Mr. Baker is the
and Mrs. Howard H.
of Rep.
of Huntsville, Tenn., and Washington. He received his LL.B. degree
from the University of Tennessee and
is
practicing law with the firm of
Baker and Baker in Huntsville.
son

Baker

now a travthe Timgue,
padding, nets and

Robert Bartusch, N2,
eling

representative

Brown & Company,

is

of

ranvas firm, with offices in Memphis.
Address: 930 N. Idlewild.

The Rev. Armistead Boardman, ATO,
has resigned as rector of St. Luke's
Church, Cleveland, Tenn.
He was
called to active duty as chaplain in
the Air Force April 1, 1951, and has
recently been transferred from Memphis to Sumter, S. C, where he and
his family are now residing.
The Rev. Alexander W. Boyer holds
the rank of lieutenant, j.g., and has
been assigned to the First Marine Division for assignment in Korea. While

San

in

Diego

he

has

been

holding

services at the Naval Station and at the Naval Training Center.
He writes that seven Sewanee graduates have been among those attending.
Home address: 902 Blackshire Road,
Wawaset Park, Wilmington, Del.
The Rev. David Browning Collins,
KS, announces the birth of a daughter.
Melissa Elisabeth, November 30
at Marianna, Ark. Mr. Collins is rector of St. Andrew's Church, Marianna.
The Rev. Henry Havens became rector of St. Thomas' Church, Reidsville,
N. C, December 1. Since the spring
of 1949 he had been assistant to the
rector of Trinity, New Orleans, and
had served as secretary of the Cleri-

Episcopal

of Eastern Convocation, on the
faculty at Camp Hardtner, and as a
leader in various youth activities.

cus

Earle Lash, N5, married Miss RosaDaggs December 1 in Odessa, Mo.

lie

He
31,

KA,

The Rev. Anthony G. Diffenbaugh,
SAE, is rector of St. Paul's Episcopal

Company and Patten Food

Medicine

'40

at

'42

The

cited

SAE,

December 29

and St. Ann's, Woodstock.
408 Lincoln St., Harvard.

married Miss Jo Ann Bennett December 29 at All Saints' Episcopal Church,

'39

Jr.,

William Madison Daniel,

111.,

Fay Bainter.

S.

interested fathers.

vard,

Address:

Shepherd.

'36

Hiram

Judith

starring

particularly for his outstanding service
as general chairman of the Community

mates.

lina.

Wife,"

First Mrs. Fraser," with the late Jane
Cowl, "The Shop at Sly Corner," starring Boris Karloff, and "Gayden," with

is

State

vice-president

Bank,

of

the

Citizens

Pomona, Kans.
The
Sewanee on their wed-

November 16 at the home of his
fester parents, Dr. and Mrs. William
C. Binkley, in Nashville. He had been
Born in
ill
for about three years.
Pueblo, Colo., Mr. Gallavan had studied at the Peabody Demonstration
School and Sewanee and had bee:i

Lashes visited
ding trip.

employed by Tennessee Eastman Company at Kingsport, Tenn., since 1941
Winfield Berry Hale, Jr., DTD.
married Miss Alice Wright Summers

the arrival of a son, David A. Lockhart, Jr., on November 16.
Freeman C. M/.rr. N3, has opened
law offices at 506 Falls Building,
phis.
After the war he attended
Southwestern at Memphis and Southern Law and then returned to the

died

December 29 in Rogersville, Tenn.
The Rev. Frank W. Robert, KA, is
now in charge of Christ Church. Har-

Cpl. James L. Linard, Jr., SN, is
serving with the Air Force in
France. Address: AF 13384761, 7300th

now

10, PM New York, N. Y.
David A. Lockhart, PDT, announces

MCG, APO

Mem-

21

Navy

for a year of Korean duty as
gunnery officer on a destroyer.
Charles G. Mullen, Jr., ATO, is

president of the Florida Grower Press,
Inc., 1306 Grand Central Ave., Tampa.
Charles B. Newland, Nl, is employed by the Standard Oil Company
in Knoxville. He is married and has
one child. Address: Linden Ave., N.
E., Knoxville.
Victor V. Robertson is now a capAddress:
tain in the U. S. Army.
Provisional Unit Training Center, Metuchen, N. J.

Houston, Tex.
Lt. (j.g.) James W. McDonnell, N7,
has been recalled to active service in
Dexter St.,
Address:
3
the Navy.

Middletown, R.

I.

The Rev. Henry Wolcott Prior, KA,
was ordained priest December 21 at St.
James' Church, Lake City, Fla., where
he is the new priest-in-charge.
The Rev. W. Shelby Walthall be-

came

vicar of St. David's Mission,
For the
Tex., February 1.

Denton,

two years he has served churches
in Coleman and Albany.
Dr. Percy H. Wood, Jr., SAE, is a
past

resident

psychiatry

in

the
Trenton.
at

New

Dr.
Jersey State Hospital,
and Mrs. Wood, the former Nancy
Tate, are living in Princeton with
their

two young

sons.
'45

The Rev. William Miles Bayle, ATO,
was ordained to the diaconate December 21 at the Church of Our SaDuBois, Pa. His father, the
Rev. W. F. Bayle, was the presenter.
Mr. Bayle will graduate from St.
Luke's in June.
Oliver Hart Jenkins, ATO, is associated with the Gulf Oil Terminal,
Charleston, S. C. Home address: 712
viour,

Coker Ave.,

Rt.

43.

Sumner F. Walters, Jr., SN, is studying for the ministry at Oxford, England. He expects to do mission work
somewhere in the West upon completion of his studies.
'47

The Rev. James O. Bodley began
duties as rector of St. Jude's Church,

Walterboro, and Sheldon Chapel,
S.

C, February

was formerly serving

in

1.

McHe

the Diocese

of Tennessee.

The Rev. Paul Hawkins, KA, married Miss Beatrice Maureen Humphrey
November 17 in St. Andrew's Chapel
of

St.

James'

Hawkins

is

Chicago.
Mr.
James' Church,
a head nurse in

Church,

curate at

deemer, Avon Park, Fla.
He was
formerly priest-in-charge of St. Stephen's Mission, St. Stephen, and St.
Alban's, Kingstree, S. C.
The Rev. Dwaine Wiley

DTD, was ordained

priest

December

8 in St. James' Episcopal Church, Chicago. Mr. Filkins is curate of Grace

Church at Oak Park.
Allan D. Gott, PGD, has been initiated into full membership in Sigma
science honorary society, at the
University of Illinois. His admission
honors work in chemistry. Address:
602 S. Busey St., Urbana, 111.
The Rev. Sam Hardman, SN, is a
chaplain in the U. S. Navy. Address:
USS Irwin (DD 794), c/o FPO, New
York, N. Y.
The Rt. Rev. M. George Henry, Hon.,
bishop of Western North Carolina, announces the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Harding Henry, October 26.
'49

The Rev. Sandy Anderson is assistant rector of Trinity Church, Columbia.

S.

C.

F. Brame, DTD, married
Mary Hunter Hackney November

William
Miss

21 in Wilson, N. C.
The Rev. John T. DeForest, Jr., is
now assistant rector of St. Mark's

Church, San Antonio, Tex. He was
formerly serving in Pulaski and Fay615 John
etteville.
Tenn.
Address:

Adams

Dr., San Antonio.
The Rev. Robert Lloyd Evans was
ordained to the priesthood December

James' Church, Chicago. He
curate at St. Mark's Church,
Evanston.
Joseph Donald Ezechel, Jr., SN, is
advertising manager of the daily StarTeleqram, Hackensack, N. J. Address:
369 Essex St.
8

at

is

St.

and Mrs. Hawkins is
surgery at Wesley Memorial Hospital.
The Rev. L. Valentine Lee, Hon.,
has sent five sons to Sewanee Clendon H. Lee, '41, W. Sperry Lee, '43,
L. Valentine Lee, Jr., '47, David Gilbert Lee, '50, and Louis Lee, '55. All
of the Lees are members of Phi Delta

St.

now

Richard Earl Gathings, BTP, is now
vice-president of the Southwestern
Geophysical Company. Address: Box
208, Ft. Morgan, Colo.
Lt. John Guerry, SAE, who has
been serving with the Third Infantry
Division in Korea, returned to the
U. S. last month and will go to Fort
Benning, Ga. He recently visited the
campus and found it "wonderful to be
in Sewanee again." His present plans
are to "take life easy for awhile at
home."
The Rev. John T. Harrison is now

—

rector of the new Church of the Redeemer, Greenville, S. C. Plans are
under consideration for a $36,000 parish house and Sunday School building.
Mr. Harrison had been priest-in-charge
at St. Stephen's Church, Jacksonville,
Fla.,

since 1949.

The Rev. G. Edward Haynsworth of
Ridgeland, S. C, is the new treasurer
of the Pee Dee Convocation of the
Diocese of South Carolina.

Theta.
Capt. Sidney J. Stubbs, Jr., PDT, is
now serving aboard a troop transport
Address: USMCR,
as cargo officer.

The Rev. Charles L. Henry, PGD,
was ordained to the diaconate in January by the Rt. Rev. James M. Stoney,
11, DTD, bishop of New Mexico and
Southwest Texas, who had baptized
and confirmed Mr. Henry and united

USS Menard (APA), c/o FPO, San

his

Francisco.
The Rev. James B. Vaught, KA, is
now associate rector of Trinity Church,
1130 First Avenue, Columbus, Ga.

22

parents in marriage. Mr. Henry
editor of the Southwest Churchman
and before his ordination was a lay
pastor working under Bishop Stoney
is

in

New

Mexico.

William L. "Red" Hicks, SN, is attending Virginia Theological Seminary.
The Rev. Addison Hosea is kept busy
attending night classes at Duke school
religion and keeping St. Paul's
Church, Clinton, N. C, on the "up-

of

and-up.''

Filkins,

a

'46

Phersonville,

now

Rev. John Q. Crumbly, GST, is
vicar of the Church of the Re-

Xi,

'44

W. Andrews married Miss
Luz Rauch December 29 in

Robert
Claire

'48

The

Thomas B. Lathen writes that his
two future Sewanee grads, Robert Lee
and Sterling Clair, II, are growing
like weeds and he hopes to introduce
them to the Mountain this summer.

Home

Box 210 Fairbury, Neb.
Lindsey Logan, Jr., KA,
married Miss Ann Hawley Foote Derember 8 in Lebanon, Ky.
Bryan Milner Rust, ATO, married
Miss Hazel Lamb Maxwell December
28 at Trinity Episcopal Church, Columbus, Ga. He is a lieutenant in the
U. S. Marine Corps, and is stationed
at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
address:

William

Parke Smith,

F.

Jr.,

PGD,

is

study-

ing for the ministry at the Church
Divinity School of the Pacific, Berkeley,

Calif.

The Rev. John T. Speaks has become rector of the Church of the Holy
Comforter, Gadsden, Ala. He held his
service at the church on Thanksgiving Day.
first

'50

A. C. Adamz,

by the

Jr.,

DTD,

is

employed

Du Pont Company in ChattaHome address: 7 Mission Ridge

nooga.
Oval, Brainerd, Tenn.
Alan Babin, KS, graduated

Decem-

ber 15 from Officers' Candidate School
as a second lieutenant in the U. S.
Army. He selected the Engineer Corps
as his choice of branches, and visited
Sewanee while on a short leave between stations. Address: 01881207, 6th
Training Co., Ft. Belvoir, Va.
Pvt. B. Raye Collier, PDT, is in
basic training at Camp Roberts, Calif.
Address: U. S. 54-061-5-16, Btry. A,
440th A.F.A. Bn.
The Rev. William H. P. Cowger, SN,
was ordained to the diaconate January 25 at St. Mark's Church, Creighton, Neb. Rector of St. Peter's Church,
Neligh, Mr. Cowger writes that he is
still
busy with Boy Scouts, being
assistant district chairman and assistHe adds that "our
ant cubmaster.
church school is showing wonderful

progress" and an undercroft now under construction will be a "big boon
to our work" in making a better
church-integrated social program possible.

Parker Enwright, SN, assistant editor at the Innes Publishing Company,
Philadelphia, writes that he's finding
typographic design work fascinating
and is working largely in the publishing end and mostly with books. In
addition to The Aquarium magazine,
the company publishes several books
which include all phases of aquarium

water garden work, goldfish,
tropicals, etc. About half of the book
output is to English and Continental
markets with a good many to Aus-

and

and New Zealand.
Ens. Lewis H. Hill, III, SAE, writes
that he has been on the move between
Japan and Korea, and has visited
USS Henrico,
Nagasaki.
Address:
APA-45, c/o FPO, San Francisco.
The Rev. W. Robert Insco, GST, began duties January 20 as associate
minister of St. Martin's Church, Metairie, La., and as chaplain and ditralia

The Sewanee Alumni News

rector of religious education at St.
Martin's Protestant Episcopal School,
5200 Airline Highway. He was formerly
vicar in charge of education at Christ
Church, Lexington, Ky.
Loren B. Mead, ATO, has been accepted a postulant for Holy Orders.
He holds a master's degree from the
University of South Carolina and is
this year teaching at the Opportunity
School, Columbia.
The Rev. Baker J. Turner, Jr., became the first rector of Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church, Fayetteville, N. C,

January

1.

He was formerly

assistant

Mark's, Shreveport, La., and
Episcopal chaplain at Centenary Colat

St.

lege.
'51

George P. Apperson, Jr., SAE, married Miss Margaret Preston Merrell
November 3 in Memphis. Mr. Apperson is an alumnus of both SMA and
Home address: Lewis
the College.
Plaza Apartments, Greenville, S. C.
Allen L. Bartlett, Jr., ATO, writes
the Navy blue now,
that he's in
"swabbing decks and scrubbing bulkheads quite a jolt from civilian laziness and Sewanee gentility." His ad-

—

OCSR,

dress:

Sect.

A-5,

U.

S.-NAV

SCH, OC, Newport, R. I.
Henry D. Bull, Jr., ATO, was graduated from the University of South
Carolina January 28.
The Rev. Alexander Fraser is deacon-in-charge of St. Paul's and St.
Peter's Churches, Salisbury, N. C.
The Rev. Yates C. Greer announces
the birth of a son, Yates Calvert
Greer, Jr., November 21. Mr. Greer
holds a Fulbright fellowship this year
and is studying at Cambridge. Ad36 Mawson Road, Cambridge,
dress:
England.
Beall Grinnell, KA, announces the
birth of a daughter, Mary Eleanor, in
December. Address: 5308 Stonewall,
Little Rock, Ark.
Earl Beal Guitar, Jr., PDT, was
selected
the U.

for
S.

the

December

Navy

Officer

class

of

Candidate

School at Newport, R. I.
The Rev. A. Emile Joffrion was ordained to the priesthood October 14
by Bishop Duncan M. Gray of Mississippi at the Church of the Resurrection in Starkville. Mr. Jofrrion has
been in charge of the churches at

Oliver Perry Luther,

Catherine Elizabeth Wellbaum
ber 28 in Talladega, Ala.

Roy

Pvt.

James A. King, KS, has been

assigned to the 5th Infantry Division,
Indiantown Gap Military Reservation,
Pa., where he will receive 16 weeks
of basic military training.

Arthur G. Lachman, SN, married
Miss Rhoda Welch December 1 in San
Francisco.
His brother, Stanley P.
Lachman, '52, SN, was best man. The
groom is attending the University of
California's Hastings College of Law.
Address:

33 Robleda Drive, Atherton,

Calif.

February } Nineteen Fifty -Two

Decem-

is now a
technician in the
gaseous diffusion plant of the Carbide

laboratory

and Carbon Chemicals Company, Oak
Ridge.

Francis B. Wakefield, III, SAE, was
commissioned an ensign in the U. S.
Naval Reserve upon graduation from
Officers'
Candidate School, Newport,
R. I., January 25. The Newport school
officers a year.

Russell H. Wheeler, Jr., is currently
working in the laboratories of the
Connecticut State Board of Health, but
expects to be inducted into the Army
this month. Address: Box 445, YMCA,
Hartford, Conn.
The Rev. Fred C. Wolf, Jr., was ordained to the priesthood December 11
in St. Michael's Church, Cookeville,
Tenn.
'52

George W. Dexheimer, BTP, married
Miss Annabell Wilson November 24
in
Columbia, Mo. The Dexheimers
visited Sewanee on their wedding trip.
Address: 4201 Walnut, Kansas City,
Mo.
Arthur W. Perkins, SN, is now in
the

Army. Address:

RA

11416022, Co.

BTG SCRTC Camp

Gordon, Ga.
Donald W. Wall, PDT, married Miss
Lynne Bubier December 27 in Hollywood, Fla. J. Newton Wall, Jr., '50,
20,

A

his brother's best man.
of the Coast Guard, Mr. Wall
has completed a course of training at

member
in

Julius P. Barclay

designed to turn out 4,500 reserve

is

Groton,

ordained to the priesthood January 15
in Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Lockhart, Tex. It was said to be the first
ordination in the past 50 years in the
old church building.

With Rare Books

Smitherman, PGD,

L.

junior

George Laurie Johnson, KS, was
married to Miss Elaine Margueritte
Jones January 5 at St. John's Episcopal Church, Montgomery, Ala.

was

Barclay Fascinated

Dr. William Ralph Nummy, ATO,
announces the birth of a daughter,
Kathleen Joyce, on November 17.
The Rev. Frank M. Ross was ordained to the priesthood January 14
at Emmanuel Church, Farmville, N.
C.
He wll be priest-in-charge of the
Farmville, Snow Hill and Ayden group
of churches.
The ordination sermon
was delivered by Sewanee's Dean F.
Craighill Brown, '22, PGD.
Philip Hardy Smith married Miss

PDT, was

T. Jones, Jr.,

DTD, mar-

Photographic Center, Naval Air Station, Anacostia, Washington, D. C.
Edward Marshall, PDT, is back in
the Marines.

Starkville, West Point, and Brooksville since the middle of June.

The Rev. Lucian

Jr.,

ried Miss Josephine Bothwell December
28 at the Luther home in Ysleta, Tex.
The couple recently visited the Mountain. Oliver has reported to the Naval

Conn.,

and

is

now

stationed

Miami.
'53

Warren Clifton, SAE, has

recently

been discharged from the U. S. Air
Force and is associated with his fabusiness in Panama City, Fla.
Address: 336 North MacArthur Ave.
Byron C. Gibson, Jr., PGD, Fn.,
U.S.N., married Miss Barbara Ann
ther's

Moseman January

12 in the

Church

of

the Ascension, Rockville Center, N. Y.
Fn. Gibson recently returned to the
U. S. after eight months on Korean
and Japanese waters. The couple resides in San Diego.
'54

John Thompson Reed, Jr., SN, married Miss Jeanne Adams November
11 in De Kalb, Miss. Mr. Reed is now
serving with the Navy, stationed in
San Francisco.

Working with rare books is providing a fascinating future for Julius P.
Barclay, '49, PGD, who is now serving
an apprenticeship in the Seven Gables
Bookshop,

New York

City.

the shop are a Mr.
Kohn, who deals with American fiction, and a Mr. Papantonio, who works
with
English
literature
and early

Partners

at

Americana.

"I have been given to understand by other dealers, librarians,
and universities that they are tops in

their

respective

fields,"

Julius

com-

adding that "they are very
wonderful to me, and their middle
name is patience. I have cut down
ments,

my

questions from several million to
several thousand a day, but I know
I
drive them nuts. There is so much
to learn. They were right when they
said the apprenticeship would be one
of many years. As in most things, experience will be the most important
teacher."
Julius lives in a low cost housing
development known as Knickerbocker
Village, an Italian neighborhood with
a good family atmosphere. Chinatown
is
only two blocks away, the East
River one block, the Court and City
Square are not much farther, and the
Wall Street and Battery section are
walking distance, he
within
easy
writes.

Among Sewanee
fairly

often

are:

people Julius sees

Duke

Gilliam,

'46,

Sutherland, '42, DTD;
Trap Jervey, '43, SAE; Jerry Johnson,
'47, PKS;
Jimmy Garland, '50, PGD,
who is in the Navy at Newport; Jim
Cate, '47, PDT, who was there recently visiting the Gilliams; and Bob
Ayres, '49, SAE, who lives on a farm
near Paoli, Pa.
Home address: c/o Mrs. Maryon M.
Moise, Apt. B-D 10, 32 Monroe Street,
New York 2, N. Y.

DTD;

Ashby

23

Ah

Force

ROTC

Unit

Draws Half of Student Body
With 221 students enrolled
year with an Air Force

first

tired

noon

in

Air

Force

drills on
popular sights.

the

as cadets in Sewanee's
Unit, cadets atblue uniforms for Wednesday
campus and athletic field

ROTC

And for the first time since the late 1800's, the University has a full-fledged band. Under the direction
of honorary cadet Captain Claude Guthrie, who is
also a student and instructor in music at the School
of Theology, the 28-member, full-piece Air Force
ROTC band is building up a repertoire of Sousa and

Freshman and sophomore cadets carry two hours of classwork per week,
plus their drill period, and junior participants take four to five hours of
classwork.
In their regular classes, freshman
cadets study World Political Geography, which is designed to give them
an insight into the foreign policies,
military

capabilities,
resources,
and
strategic importance of the countries
of the world.
In his freshman year

the cadet is expected to gain an appreciation of the global viewpoint an

Air Force officer should have to carry
out his duties in the air arm of a
great world power.
Sophomores go into aerodynamics,
aircraft engines and structures, navigation, meteorology, and applied air
power.
Juniors, who are in the advanced
course, enter either Flight Operations
or Administration-Logistics. Flight Operations students are those who expect
to enter pilot or air crew training after graduation. They study courses
which are taught in the ground school

portion of the Air Force's aviation cadet program. Administration-Logistics
is a prelude for one of the many important non-flying duties performed by

Air Force

The

officers.

11 cadets now in their junior
of Air Force
are scheto be the first Air Force re-

year
ROTC
duled
serve second lieutenants produced at
Sewanee when they come up for
graduation and commissioning in June
1953. And Sewanee's unit is expected
to produce a minimum of 60 reserve
second lieutenants a year by the time
the present freshmen become seniors.
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Ofhe

^age

"Vice- (Chancellor s

All of you should have been in Sewanee on April 14, the

Monday

when

after Easter,

the million dollar campaign for

building funds went over the top.

spoke for a few minutes about the

Sewanee had reason

it

be thankful

service

things which

We

for.

we

I

at

could not at

whether the campaign would fully succeed or

that time tell
not, but

to

At the Easter

many

had already brought

that

we should thank God

else

happened.

A

in

some $870,000 and

I

felt

fervently for that, no matter what

week before,

it

had seemed most unlikely

we could reach our goal of $900,000 which would earn
$100,000 more from an anonymous donor.

that

us

Then,
ference,

two days

after
I

to

$55,000.

had further decreased
possible, but not very likely.

directions

all

On

Easter

I

— Canada,

Texas,

California,

last

thereafter,

I

Conthe margin

University

the Saturday before Easter

$30,000.

it

This made success

few days contributions came from

own

faculty.

announced that we should make our public thanksgiving right then with no reservations

wanted

to revive an old

mind that if, in
heard before, it would mean
keep

Southern

Florida, South Carolina, and right here in our

about what might or might not come to us in the future ; none the

to

On

to about

was tantalizing. In those

It

the

returned to the Mountain to find that

had dropped
seem

at

in

I

we had gained

that

a

went

if

we should

custom of ringing the bells on the Mountain.

the next day or so, they should hear such

Well, that goal was reached
sent to other bells while

less,

a

clamor

as

So

I

told

them

they had never

a million dollars!

few minutes before 10 o'clock on Monday morning.
to Breslin

reach our goal

Tower, and

in a

few minutes, three

bells

Two

boys were

were clanging

as

Crowds surged to the tower. Everyone wanted his own chance to
pull the rope. I relinquished my rope and unlocked the door to the bell room proper, so that I could
go up there and actually let the vibrations shake me through and through. The boys came surging
up behind me, and soon were pounding on all the bells not already in motion, with pipes and hammers and anything else available. It was the wildest and most joyous pandemonium I have ever
loudly as

heard.

we could make them.

One of the students cupped his hands about my ear
would be a wonderful thing if I would announce that all
were dismissed for the day; and, do you know, though his voice was loud enough to hurt my
couldn't hear a word he said.

The

and shouted
classes
ears,

I

din was unimaginable in that tower.
as loudly as

Well, we are

all

he could that

mighty thankful

at

it

Sewanee, and we wish every one of you who helped or even

wished us well, could have been here to share

in the celebration.

Cordially yours,

£ew a n ee ^Alumni
The University

XVIII, No. 2

Vol.

of the South,

D^e w s
May

Sewanee, Tennessee

15,

1952

Million Dollar Goal Topped in Photofinish Thrive
Administrative Changes

Are Announced

Tha?iksgiving Service Is

Held
Dr. Bather Is Dea n
Emeritus

Ringing chapel bells announced the
joyous news just before 10:00 a.m.
Easter Monday. All Sewanee knew the

—

at least a million dollars had
been raised in sixteen months, Gorgas
and Gailor had been provided for,
and additional funds were on hand

signal
I

Effective next September Dr. Gaston
S. Bruton will be dean of administraDr. Charles Harrison becomes
tion.
dean of the college replacing Dr.

iGeorge M. Baker, and Dr.
iGrimes will succeed Dr.

Gass as dean of men.
These changes were

Edward

announced by

chancellor,

Baker has served as dean of
and as professor of Gerpnan more than thirty years. For his
^'distinguished and faithful service,"
[the regents elected him dean emeritus
Dr.

college

land passed a resolution expressing the
(gratitude of the University.
Dr. Harrison came to Sewanee as
Iprofessor of English in 1947, after serving several years in that capacity at
'the College of William and Mary.
Following a serious illness last fall,
IDr. Gass resigned as dean of men. "He
[has made a splendid recovery," Dr.

"Over three million at the five year
mark," Captain Wendell F. Kline, vicepresident
endowment,
informs
for
Bishop Frank Julian, general chairman
of the Guerry Memorial Campaign, on

way to report
the board of regents.
their

recent

totals

to

continue the deanship."
Dr. Grimes joined the Sewanee faclulty six years ago as associate professor of history and last year served
as acting director of admissions.
After thirty years as professor of
Spanish, Senor W. W. Lewis has retired from the service of the University.
He will continue to live at Se-

wanee.

Spears Will Edit Reviexv
Dr. Monroe K. Spears, associate
professor of English in the graduate
school at Vanderbilt University, has
been selected to fill the vacancy left
by John Palmer when he resigned as
editor of the Sewanee Review last
Dr. Spears will assume his
month.
new post next September.
A native of Darlington, S. C, Dr.
Spears received the BA. and M.A.
degrees from the University of South
Carolina in 1937. He was awarded the
Scribner and Procter fellowships for
study from 1938-40 at Princeton University where he received the Ph.D.
degree
He went to Vanderbilt as
assistant professor of English in 1946.

May, Nineteen Fifty-Two

was

over

the

At Easter services Dr. McCrady had
told the congregation to listen for the
chapel bells to ring "as they've never
rung before," to announce the expected victory.
Pledges sent by every means of communication brought the total down in
ten days from $97,000, the amount still
needed toward the $900,000 to qualify
for the promised gift of an anonymous
donor to "make it a million." When
gifts were totaled, Sewanee was
$71,207 over, Captain Kline announced.
Students dashing out of classrooms
ran up the Breslin staircase, where
all

Seniors

To

Hear

|

iMcCrady remarked, "and can resume
his functions as professor of Greek
land Latin, but will not be able to

Sewanee

top.

following

for a single year.
jthe

Foundation,

McCrady,

acting vicethe spring session of the board of regents.
Dr. Bruton was named permanent
^administrative assistant to the viceichancellor, a post originally set up
|Dr.

for allocation to vital needs.
When Bishop Mitchell announced
that $21,543 additional was forthcoming
from the Sewanee-All Saints'

James M.
Henry M.

Pollard, hiichtenherger
William

G.
rector of the

Pollard,

executive

diInstitute of
the Rt. Rev. Ar-

Oak Ridge

Nuclear Studies, and

thur Carl Lichtenberger, bishop coadjutor of the Diocese of Missouri, will
deliver the 84th commencement addresses on June 8 and 9.
Subject of Dr. Pollard's address
will be "Education for What End."
Having studied at the University of
Tennessee and Rice Institute, where
he received his doctorate in physics
in 1935, Dr. Pollard, prior to going to

Oak Ridge permanently

in

1947,

was

professor of physics at the University
of Tennessee.

A

vestryman

Oak

at St. Stephen's
since 1948, last

Church,
October

Ridge,
Pollard became a candidate for
Holy Orders. He plans to remain a
perpetual deacon.
Bishop Lichtenberger was professor
of pastoral theology at General Theological Seminary until his consecration to the episcopate April 4.
He has been rector of Grace Church.
Cincinnati,
and St. Paul's Church,
Brookline. Mass., and was dean of
Trinity Church Cathedral, Newark, N.
Dr.

J.,

from 1941-48, when he left to join
Seminary.

the faculty of General

Mr. Palmer, who had been on leave
absence with the navy for the
academic year 1951-52, resigned from
his post to accept an assignment with
naval intelligence in London.
of

they found Dr. McCrady and Captain
Kline pulling the chapel bell ropes.
Funds came from every conceivable
source, from Episcopalians and alumni
throughout the country, from non-

churchmen who believe in liberal arts
education, members of Sewanee's faculty and staff and the southern dioceses and parishes that own Sewanee,
to make the Easter victory possible.
Within the non-alumni category have
been many organized groups including
churches,
auxiliaries,
tions and

parishes, dioceses, women's
men's clubs, a few foundamany companies and cor-

porations.

At a special service of Thanksgiving
the congregation sang the "Te Deum"
and Bishop Juhan, who had secured
the anonymous donor, acknowledged
additional gifts which he brought with

him

Sewanee

totaling $59,000, in$50,000 from the diocese of
Florida, specifically designated for two
critically needed faculty residences for
the College.
to

cluding

He cited many persons for their
service and added that great designs
realized are the result of men doing
their duty, and the many people who
do more than their duty.
Bishop Juhan stated further that
Sewanee's concerted effort to raise a
million dollars within the past sixteen
months had not been an end in itself,
but a "means of the realization of a
great end ... a great design for a
great

Christian

University."
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Properly Improvements Cited
While new construction on Gailor
and Gorgas Halls (52 percent complete
as of April 1) is receiving much attention, we would also focus your interest on some less publicized
but

highly
important
improvements
University property.

Once something

four Stone Faculty Residences Are Approved

the

on

an eyesore, Barton Hall dormitory has been bettered
by the installation of white asbestos
siding with green trimming and roofs.
Each building has been underpinned
with concrete blocks. Woodland Apartments for married couples is receiving the same treatment and soon will
of

be completely renovated inside.

Authorization for the construction of
four
stone
faculty
residences
and
plans for the expansion of two buildings now going up on the campus
were announced at the regents' meeting held April 16-18.
Dr. McCrady announced that the
university would proceed with plans
for "Alabama House," seminary faculty residence, given by the diocese
of Alabama, and a two-story deanery
for the School of Theology.
Funds totaling $50,000 from the diocese of Florida designated for two
faculty
residences
for
the
college
makes a total of four new stone
faculty residences for which funds are
available.
The $50,000 gift will be for
"Florida House No. 1" and "Florida
House No. 2" and the regents au-

thorized

the
architects to

university

to

contract

draw up the plans.
Gailor Hall will be expanded from

original plans for housing 60 students
to include another 26 accommodations
and construction of a lounge, offices
for the University health officer and
added storage space.

Gorgas Hall, scheduled for completion in September, will have an additional floor added to the southwest
wing, increasing accommodations at
the Academy and bringing to four
the number of floors on that wing.
Shapard Hall will be constructed at
an approximate cost of $250,000 and
will house 70 students.

miles o. new pavement on Sewanee roads are being surfaced by
the Franklin County and State of
Tennessee rural roads project. Charles
E.
Cheston, chairman of the roads
committee for the Sewanee Civic Association, revealed hopes that the project costing between 30 and 40 thous-

has already received the M.A. degree
and an M.F. in forestry, Puckette will
use his Fulbright award to study at
the University of Nancy in Northern
France, one of the top mathematics
schools in Europe.
His roommate at Yale is Thad Holt,
Jr., '51, PDT, who earlier this year

dollars would be completed by
commencement.
With the opening of school next fall,

was awarded

4.2

and

students will enjoy the benefits of a
new laboratiry in the old press building for the instruction of wood tech-

and forest

nology

first

an enand surveyoffice on the

utilization,

gineering drawing room
ing laboratory and an
floor.

And

a Rhodes Scholarship.
Howell is currently at The Johns
Hopkins University completing requirements for the Ph.D. degree in
political science and is chairman of the
freshman political science instructors.
He has received a post doctoral Fulbright award for study at the Univerof Strasbourg.
Continuing in his

sity

major

field of

oft-decorated water tower
Luke's recently received a
gruelling going over, good for a ten
year guarantee.

by

the

Men

To its list of Fulbright Scholars
Sewanee has added two more alumni,
Stephen Elliott Puckette, '49, ATO, of
Chattanooga and Ronald Floyd Howell,
'49, DTD, of Birmingham, and the first
undergraduate student to receive the
award, James H. Bratton, '52, of
Decherd. Term. bringing the total to

—

nine within four years.
All

members

Puckette,
Puckette,

the
'07,

of

son

Phi
of

Beta Kappa,
Charles McD.

ATO, was

valedictorian

Howell graduated optime merens.
Bratton has been named 1952 vale-

;>nd

dictorian.

Now
matics

doing graduate work in matheat Yale University, where he

Announcement of a $25,000 gift from
the diocese of Alabama for erection
of "Alabama House" was made known
by Dr. McCrady on March

1.

A

note for the amount was presented the Rev. Howard A. Johnson,
associate professor of theology, by the
Rt. Rev. Charles C. J. Carpenter at
a meeting of the Jefferson County
Laymen's Association in Bessemer.
Mr. Johnson represented the university at the meeting.

The

$25,000 is the first money raised
$130,000 advance drive launched
last fall by the Alabama diocese for
structures within the diocese and at
Sewanee.
Of $34,000 raised in the

a

in

diocesan drive thus far, the first $25,000 "has been skimmed off the top

Sewanee," Bishop Carpenter said.
With the addition of new faculty,

for

Sewanee

is

and plans

short

of

faculty

houses,

be pushed as fast as
possible, Dr. McCrady announced. The
money will be turned over to the university as soon as work is begun on
will

the residence.

litic science, Bratton will engage in
a nine months course at Pembroke
College, Oxford University, beginning
next September. A prior award, granting him one of the first $1,200 William
L. Clayton Fellowships for study in
international economic relations at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, has been extended for study in
the 1953-54 academic year.

Faculty

Members
Receive Grants

Three Sewanee faculty members
have been granted fellowships for
further

study

in

their

respective

They are Dr. Thomas P. Goprofessor
of
history;
Brinley
Rhys, instructor in English and managing editor of the Sewanee Review;
and Gilbert Frank Gilchrist, '49, KS,
assistant professor of political science.
Dr. Govan is one of 246 college instructors to receive an award from the
Fund for the Advancement of Education for the 1952-53 school year.
He will study under professors at
Columbia University and the Union
Theological Seminary.
Mr.
Rhys has been awarded a
Graduate fellowship to pursue courses
towards the master's degree at Vanderbilt University in the field of medieval literature.
According to word received by the
vi<"e-chancellor,
the appointment of
Gilbert Frank Gilchrist to receive a
General Education Board fellowship
has been approved subject to a physical
examination.
Mr. Gilchrist will
fontinue work towards the Ph.D. degree at The Johns Hopkins University.
van,

Awarded Three
Sewanee

proval.

fields.

St.

Fulbrights

po-

Also approved is a new sewerage
system to cost about $175,000, and a
$15,000 renovation of Woodland apartments for married students.
Purchase of a privately-owned home
on University Avenue and the conversion of a frame dormitory into
three apartments also received ap-

James

Henry Bratton

1952 Valedictorian

TJie
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Gaston S. Bruton, Ph.D.
Dean of Administration

Dean

mecreation Club

McCrady

Dr.

A

proposed plan for a Sewanee
Club compiled by Ralph
KA, civil engineer of Atlanta and retired Georgia Tech professor,
will be presented to the
Recreation
Black, '01,

Alumni for further consideration at commencement.
The proposal was offered by Mr. Black at
the alumni meeting last June.
Detailed plans for the modern club
have been submitted for study to an
alumni committee appointed by President John B. Greer, '08, KA, consisting
of Mr. Black as chairman, Colonel
Henry T. Bull, '01, SAE, Jay D. PatAssociated

09,

'32, ATO, Judge
Carey J.
and John Bratton. '51, ATO.

Location

of

the

recreation

Ellis,

club,

an outdoor dining terrace
overhanging the brink, would be on
the brow of the Mountain just east
Seen as a corporate
of Green's View.
unit under control of the University.
the club would be open to students,
residents, alumni and other persons
approved by the University.
Plans available on the Mountain
reveal all features of the location and
featuring

specifications for the three buildings
which are a club house, bath and golf

house, and manager's home.
Centrally located would be the club
house consisting of an indoor and
outdoor dining room, a ball room,
lounge, lobby and snack bar with
other essential features.
Upstairs is
a game room and roof terrace.
Between the club and bath house is a
large swimming pool.
A carpet of
green, an extension of the existing
golf course, would reach all the way
to the recreation club.
Choice residential sites near the
club are envisioned by Mr. Black and
his

committee.

Being acting vice-chancellor doesn't
keep Dr. McCrady from certain special
interests namely chamber music
and lecturing on scientific subjects.
The Sewanee String Ensemble practices about once a week with four

—

members

of the

ticipating,

McCrady family par-

and now has given

"There's no place like it" says the
Saturday Evening Post about the rare

Fifty -Two

its

first

public performance.
of
lectures
on atomic
series
science for the College and two talks
on the science and religion theme were
given at St. Luke's. Speaking on the
general subject of atomic science. Dr.
McCrady completely held the attention
of a large audience for a full hour at
all the lectures.
His subject of March 12 was "The
Age of the Universe." His discussion
of the topic outlined the history of
various attempts to date the universe,
and their successes in light of the

A

new system based upon

radioactivity.

valuable, he said, in
that it does not rely upon conjecture
of geological datings; it utilizes the
atomic deterioration of matter which
introduces a known factor by which
shift and change in the universe may

The system

is

be judged and measured.
Computations based on the new
system set the age of the universe at
aooroximatelv five billion years.
"All the kinds of atoms there are
must have been created in the first
hour or so ps we know them," Dr.

McCrady said.
Thus scientists,
dence wherever
to

believe

following
the

that

the

evi-

compelled
whole universe

leads, are

it

was created at one moment in the
past, by a mind no less great than
the greatest thing in it. "If you don't
believe

in

creation

not because of

May, Nineteen

Administers,
Lectures

Fiddles,

Crady concluded,

Space Filler

Dean

of the College

Proposed by Black

ton,

James M. Grimes, Ph.D.

Charles T. Harrison, Ph.D.

"it

it."

of interest
identification quiz

spots

cation
South.

marked
You name

is

today," Dr. Mcdespite science,

is

its
recent map
Naturally, one loUniversitv of the
the state.

on

of

Men

Johnson Represents
Church Overseas
The Rev. Howard A. Johnson,

asprofessor of theology at St.
Luke's, flew to Japan April 25 to
represent the Episcopal Church and
Sewanee at the dedication of the Inin
University
Christian
ternational
Tokyo and to lecture at 14 Japanese
universities and theological schools.
Mr. Johnson was invited to the April
29 dedication by Dr. Hachiro Yuasa,
president elect of the new school, and
by the Most Rev. Michael H. Yashiro,
Presiding Bishop of the Holy Catholic
Church of Japan (Nippon Sei Ko
sociate

Kwai), now an independent member
of the Anglican Communion.
At the fourteen institutions, Mr.
Johnson will lecture on Soren Kierkegaard, 19th century Danish philosopher
and theologian considered by many to
be one of the ten greatest philosophers
the world has known.
A fellow of the American-Scandinavian Foundation, Mr. Johnson studied at he University of Copenhagen
from 1946-48 and twice again during
the summers of 1950 and 1951.
The idea for Mr. Johnson's Japanese
lecture tour began in June 1950 when
Sewanee conferred an honorary degree
Rev.

of

doctor

of

divinity

upon the

Kan, dean of
Tokyo, and
University,

William

Enkichi

Paul's
president of St. Margaret's School,
one of the outstanding women's schools
in Japan. While showing him around
the Sewanee campus, Mr. Johnson discovered they had a mutual interest
This resulted in an
in Kierkegaard.
invitation from Dr. Kan to lecture at
Other JapanSt. Paul's University.
ese institutions, learning of this inviSt.

added theirs.
During the hot month of July, Mr.
Johnson will visit the "Sewanees of
Japan," mountain retreats where he
will lecture at a conference of Japanese philosophers at Nara and to
several groups of Japanese clergy.
tation,

—
On KA Weekend

Rises

Soni/i

—

"Cash your Confederate money the
South has risen again!" For one weekend March 15-16 an invasion of Confederate "soldiers," 1800-style Southern belles adorned in full crinoline
bonnets and parasols riding
skirts,
in horsedrawn carriages hit the Mountain to honor four Confederate generals connected with Sewanee's early
history.

Kirby-Smith Memorial where Dr. McCrady gave the
principal address, a Southern mansion
complete with white columns and veranda for the Old South Ball, a reception at the fort and fox hunt
Ceremonies

at the

these held the spotlight.

an Old South WeekKappa Alpha Frawhich officially began on Fri-

was part

All

end

planned

ternity,

of

by

day when the Confederate

flag

was

hoisted atop a specially constructed
60-foot pole in front of the fraternity
house.

The four generals honored
graduates

Point

—were

all

with

connected

Sewanee days

early

—

Brig.

West
the

Gen-

Gorgas, Sewanee's first
headmaster and second vice-chancelJosiah

eral

General Edmund Kirby-Smith,
Confederate general to surrender and professor of mathematics
from 1875-93; Lt. General Leonidas
Polk, who became first bishop of
Louisiana and on October 10, 1860,
lor;

the last

university cornerstone; and
Brig. Gen. Francis A. Shoup who entered the ministry after the Civil War
and came to Sewanee in 1869 as chaplain and professor of mathematics.
laid

the

Describing the four generals as "devout Christians with a high sense of
duty coupled with dignity, manliness,
and courtesy," Dr. McCrady pointed
out that many of the university's

—

among them its
and its code of universal courtesy and dignified dress
present

honor

traditions

system

originated in the days

were

when

these

Air Force Cadets Decorated;
Honors to Dean Baker, Senor Lewis
Ceremonies honoring Dr. George M.
Baker and William Waters Lewis, '04,

DTD, both of whom will retire this
June, and the awarding of 9 medals
and 18 academic honor-roll bar ribbons to outstanding cadets of the
AF ROTC unit took place May 2 at
the intramural athletic field.
More than 200 cadets marching to
the tune of the full-piece AF ROTC
unit band were led by a color guard
bearing the stars and stripes and the
stars and bars, for the first annual
awards presentation ceremony of the

AF ROTC

Honorary commissions of cadet lieucolonel were conferred upon
Dr. Baker and Senor Lewis; and during the citation a flight of three C-119

"Flying Boxcars" from Sewart AF
base circled overhead.
On hand to represent the medal
donors and give awards to the year's
nine outstanding cadets were "civilian
commander" Dr. Edward McCrady;
Lt.
Colonel William Flinn Gilland,
professor of air science and tactics;
Colonel S. L. Robinson, superintendent
of SMA; Miss Ruth Hale, president of
Chapter,
United
Kirby-Smith
the
Daughters of the Confederacy; Mrs.
Marion F. Jackson, past head of the

Tennessee Division, UDC; and James
M. Avent, '19, PDT, commander of
the Bonholzer- Campbell Post, American Legion; the two new honoray Lt.
Colonels Dean Baker and Senor Lewis
and Major Leslie McLaurin, '39,

PGD,

—

Asst.

standing

corps of cadets.

serve air force colonel and holder of
a distinguished combat record during

World War II.
For making the

most outstanding
and significant contribution of service
to the Air Force ROTC program this
William Clark
year, Cadet T/Sgt.
Prentiss,

'55,

ATO,

of Sterling,

111.,

ceived the Professor of Air Science
Prentiss helped
Tactics Medal.
organize and promote the AF ROTC
band, of which he is assistant director.
The General L. Kemper Williams
Meritorious Service medals, both of
equal rank and given by General
Williams, '08, PDT, of New Orleans, a
member of the board of regents, went
to Cadet 1st Lts. Charles David Little,

PAS&T.

—

The top-ranking medal the Guerry
Scholarship Award went to Cadet Sgt.
James Watson Reaney, '54, ATO, of

—

Harlingen, Texas, for having the high-

III,

'53,

by,

'53,

KA, and Robert Corbin MumATO, both of Jacksonville.

For being the most outstanding jun-

ceived the Air Force Association

Med-

al.

Joseph Righton Robertson, Jr., '54,
Augusta, Ga. and John Witherspoon
Woods, '54, SAE, of New York City
the
Kirby-Smith
chapter
received
UDC medals for being the first and
second most outstanding sophomore
of

cadets,

respectively.

As outstanding freshmen cadets,
James Thomas Williams, '54, SAE, of
Charles
Stewart
Chattanooga
and
Glass, '55, KA, of Dayton, Tenn., received
51

the

Bonholzer-Campbell

Post

American Legion medals.

men

featuring the first public
of
the newly organized
Selections
String Ensemble.

appearance

included a movement from a string
quartet composed by Dr. McCrady,
who played the viola. Other ensemble
members were Ted Fike of Chattanooga, first violin; William E. Pilcher, III, of Louisville, Ky., second
violin;

and John and Waring McCrady,

second violin and
night
Saturday

cello,

respectively.

Ormond

Simkins

the lawn of a
Southern mansion for the Old South
When time came for the grand
Ball.
march at 11 p.m., Miss Jeanne Fuller
was named Miss Kappa Alpha Rose.
president Joe Hughes
The date of
of Winchester, Miss Fuller was presented a bouquet of roses by President-elect Howell McKay of Tampa,

Gymnasium became

KA

Fla.

|

ior cadet of the year, James A. Elam,
'53,
III,
SAE, of Corydon, Ind., re-

Sewanee.
Following Dr. McCrady's talk trees
were planted at the memorial site in
honor of Bishop-Gen. Leonidas Polk.
They were dedicated by the Rev. Dr.
George B. Myers.
All Southern gentlemen and belles
then gathered at the KA house for a

Sewanee

|

re-

at

reception

.

and

unit.

tenant

—

among the
The award, a silver
medal suspended on a Sewanee purple
ribbon, was founded by Alex Guerry,
Jr., '39, SAE, of Chattanooga, a reacademic

est

—

Addressing a crowd gathered to honor Sewanee's jour Confederate Generals
Gorgas, Shoup, Polk and Kirby-Smith, Dr. McCrady credited the leaders with
having established many Sewanee traditions by "their dignity oj bearing, devout
religious attitude and exceptional refinement of gentility and manners of speech."
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Large (lathering Present
At New York Meeting
Seventy-five New York alumni attended the annual dinner of the John
H. P. Hodgson Chapter held at the

Harvard Club on February 14.
Bishop Mitchell gave a direct report from Sewanee, and Dr. McCrady
spoke on the subject "The Reasons We
Need a Church-owned University."
John
All officers were re-elected:
J. Gillespie, 15, PDT, president; John
H. Duncan, '41, ATO, vice-president;
Tom Ware, '42, ATO, secretary, and
Jim Gregg, '43, PGD, treasurer.
Special guest was Sheridan Logan,
executive secretary of the George F.
Alumni were present
Baker Trust.
from the metropolitan area and from
New England, New Jersey, and upper

New York

State.

Fellowships A warded
Stewart, Jones
John Stewart, '51, KS, has been
awarded one of the first fellowships
to be granted by the National Science

work in
graduate
for
$2,100 award also covers
He has
tuition and fees.

Foundation
physics.
a year's

phasizing

theoretical
Rison Jones,

physics.

'49, SN, who has
John
completed requirements for the master's degree at the University of North
Carolina, has received a fellowship in
European History for work towards

Ph

Additions to Faculty Announced

The

been teaching and completing requirements for the master's degree at
Brown University, and next year will
pursue studies at an institution em-

the

Shapard Hall, the first building contributed to Sewanee by an alumnus, will be
constructed on the Barton lot across jrom the University Supply Store. .To cost
$250,000, the stone dormitory is the latest of eight new buildings and additions
Funds
completed during the last 15 months or currently under construction.
jor the building were given by Robert P. Shapard, Jr., '29, SN, and his mother,
Mrs. Robert P. Shapard in memory of the late Mr. Shapard.

,

Dr. Edmund Berkeley, professor of
biology at Washington College, Chestertown, Maryland, will join the Sewanee faculty as assistant professor
of biology when school convenes in
the fall.
R. Adrian Cherry, who came to the
Mountain this semester from the department of romance languages at the
University of Tennessee, has been
elected assistant professor of French.

D. degree.

Summer

On

Schedule Includes
CFF, Church Events

the Cover

"Colonel" Charles Stewart Glass, '55,
Dayton, Tenn., CSA, looks on as
Southern gentleman, 1800-style, Robert
A. Fisher, '54, of Atlanta prepares to
help two Southern belles into his

on the Mountain will folgeneral plan as last
year with a full schedule of conferences, classes, and activities. First on
the agenda after commencement is the

horse-drawn carriage. The young ladies

co-educational

are Miss Pat Astleford, a Sullins College senior from Dothan, Ala., and
Miss Anne Raiford, a Bass High School
On horseback
senior from Atlanta.
in the background is Greer Edwards,
'51, of Atlanta.
The occasion was part
of an Old South weekend staged by

11—August

of

Kappa Alpha

fraternity.

S elden Elected

to

Congress

The Hon. Armistead Selden. Jr., '42,
SAE, has been elected to Congress
from the sixth
Having defeated

district

of

Alabama.

Rep. Edward DeGraffenreid at 31, the Greensboro city
attorney will be one of the youngest
Congressmen ever to represent Ala-

bama.
Deciding at the last minute to make
the race, Mr. Selden got his qualifying papers in just a few hours before
the deadline. Then he pitched in and
conducted
whirlwind
a
campaign
through the eight counties of the
Sixth District.
Particularly amazing was the fact
that the race was his first outside his
native Hale County.
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Summer

low

the

same

summer

June

session

Gaston Bruton,
has announced
dean of
courses in fifteen departments to include a complete freshman program
and second -year basic Air Science
19.

the

Dr.
term,

classes.

12-14 will again bring the
provincial Layman's Conference to the
Mountain and just eight days later
Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority
the
Convention of elementary school teach-

Patterson Given American
Council Award
W. Brown Patterson, Jr., '52, BTP,
N. C, recently named

of Greensboro,

1952 Salutatorian, has received a $1,500 first year graduate fellowship from
the American Council of Learned So-

An English major and one
twenty students in the country to
receive the award, he plans to study
English language and literature at
Harvard University. The fellowship
is given to students with the bachelor's degree to prepare for research
and teaching in the humanities.
cieties.

of

Kellogg Elected Bishop
Coadjutor of Minnesota
The Very Rev. Hamilton H. Kellogg,
dean of Christ Church Cathe-

Hon.,

Houston, since 1949, has accepted
election as bishop coadjutor of MinneHe will become the seventh
sota.
bishop to serve in the diocese.

dral,

D)

McCrady

June

ers will convene for its second
ing on the Mountain.

Dr. Roy Harris will
the Cumberland Forest

meet-

again

direct
Festival for

two months beginning June

23,

and

indications are that the student body
may be somewhat larger than in the
Aldo
Cellist
two previous seasons.
Parisot of the Pittsburgh Symphony
will join the faculty.

The

Rev.

John

Heuss,

Hon.,

will

head the Christian Education Conference of the National Council June
24-26, and the Sewanee Summer Training School July 12-19 will be directed by the Very Rev. Albert R.
Stuart of New Orleans.
The Rev. Dr. Massey H. Shepherd.
Jr.. professor of church history in the

Lectures
A t Princeton

During a five-day conference on
Christianity at Princeton University.
Dr. McCrady addressed the students
of
several
departments and joined
Dean Liston Pope of the Yale Divinity School to lead a discussion for
Princeton faculty on the subject "The
Responsibility
of
Christian
Faculty
Members in Higher Education." Dr.
McCrady was among six other widely
known Christian leaders present under
sponsorship of the student Christian
Association and four protestant denominational groups.
Episcopal

Theological

School

Cam-

bridge, will be director of the Graduate School of Theology to convene

July

30— September

3.

The Very Rev.

F. Craifhill Brown will serve as dean
of the graduate session, now a part of
the School of Theology.

—

Archives Tell
the valuable documents
pamphlets and relics ol
Bishops Otey and Elliott, of Generals
Kirby-Smith and Shoup been pre-

Where have

.

•
;
i

speeches,

served?
Mrs. Oscar Torian, archivist, says
at least until
"all over everywhere"
the archives were established in 1943
Though a goodly number of "individual archivists" collected many valuable items, there was no organized
department until Dr. Guerry asked.
"Miss Sarah" to sort the papers of her
father, the Rev. Dr. Tellair Hodgson,

—

Sewanee's third vice-chancellor. Requested to remain as archivist, Miss
Sarah has been searching and cataloguing ever since.
basis for the archives
papers of the Sewanee His-

Forming the
are

the

Society, founded in the 1880's,
and the Fairbanks-Glass collection of
fifty volumes of programs and letters,
among which were replies from pertorical

Looking over a cut-out pattern for a patchwork quilt, "Miss Sarah" Torian is examining a news item which revealed a long since forgotten bit of Sewanee history.

sons invited to attend the cornerstone
laying in 1858.
From Professor Nauts came periodicals a set of the Record, a town
paper, and the Cap and Gown, then
a monthly publication.
Many valuable services, unantici
pated when the archives were es
tablished, have contributed to Sewa
When an irascible
nee's well-being.
old mountaineer contested the prop
erty rights of the domain, Miss Sarah
went to work and produced surveys,
documents and deeds leading to the
establishment of a clear claim which
Similar
was upheld in the courts.
material was of inestimable value to
the forestry department in mapping
the domain's 8,449 acres.
Before Dr. Guerry wrote his pamphlet describing All Saints' Chapel and
furnishings, Miss Sarah brought
and
materials,
descriptive
even a hidden memorial which had
been forgotten these many years.
Frequently people request material
about the founding fathers or the Uniall

its

light

to

Alumni Secretary Arversity itself.
thur Chitty, who is busily engaged
in writing a graduate thesis about
early University history, would testify
that the archives tell the story of Sewanee.
Just how Sewaneeana gets to Miss
Sarah is a story in itself. For example, a lady's pattern used in makpatchwork quilts recently revealed a piece of Sewanee history
long since forgotten.
ing

A

Students examine Sewaneeana and frequently discover ancestral connections
with early university history.
Looking at binoculars of General Leonidas
Polk is descendent Holt Hogan while Tommy Williams examines a valuable book
given by his uncle, James T. Williams, '01, SAE.

technician

at

the

hosoital

was

going through a cedar chest of keepsakes, when she found a piece of material cut-out for a patchwork quilt,
sewn to a newspaper pattern bearing
the word "Sewanee" in the headline.
The dateline must have been about
1917 or shortly thereafter.
"The University of the South," it
reads, "already represented at the battle front in France by the Sewanee
Ambulance unit, has become a member of the American University Union
in Europe, and is now one of the
sixty or more American institutions
higher learning co-operating to
of

k

Xy of

Sewanee

maintain in Paris a headquarters for
heir alumni."
Only
Things seem to tie together.
his year the Rev. William Shannon
Stoney, '20, SAE, gave the archives
nis scrapbook of the nearly 40-mem-

Sewanee ambulance unit.
Asked about the single most

3er

fasinating item in her collection, Miss
"It's
a chain
J3arah didn't hesitate:
Did it bind
made of heavy iron.
Jeff Davis, or was it the anchor of the
IVIerrimac?" Miss Sarah knows it's
'something special or it wouldn't have
heen found under the Walsh staircase
j.vith the rare Confederate navy china
Irhe Old South items, of course, are
numerous like the lithograph for
minting rebel money.
Books and bound editions of Sewapee sermons haven't been so difficult
\o come by. Fairbanks' fine history

HE the. University and Moultrie Guerpy's Men Who Made Sewanee are
Miss Sarah's most valuable reference
pooks, and Greenough White, a former professor at St. Luke's, accumulated
vast assortment of Sewaneeana.
Complete collections of the creative
(works of Miss Sada Elliott, daughter
Bishop Stephen Elliott, were writken here at Sewanee.
Her stories
[about mountaineers were widely read
and one play was given in London.
Many Valuable Items
Miss Sarah hasn't had all the valula

I

ables appraised,
collection
from

but there's the

coin

Spencer of St.
Louis containing twenty Roman mints;
and the Judd collection is a trunk
Full of the most magnificent pictures
ever taken at Sewanee. Then, there's
the jeweled chalice which Mrs. Manigault, benefactor of St. Luke's Hall,
presented
of

Dr.

Sewanee

at

the

Holding the microfilmed diaries oj Bishop Quintard, Miss Sarah expresses thanks
to General L. Kemper Williams, '08, PDT, who made the gift. Bishop Juhan and
the General were on the Mountain jor the Board oj Regents' spring session.

instigation

Bishop Quintard.

It's
common knowledge that the
Yankees blew up the original cornerstone, and later, with a pang of conscience, fashioned some of its fragiments into marble Bibles.
In fact,

known

of the corunlike
assembled,
Humpty Dumpty, it could probably be
put
together
again.
Several
back
pieces of the cornerstone are in the

pf

all

the

pieces

were

nerstone

some shaped into crosses
and brooches.
Not all Sewaneeana is kept in the
"cage." Many items of interest are in
the chapel among them the Confederate battle flag from Shiloh given
by the Glass family. This is no ordinary flag it was saved after the battle when Jason Fairbanks wrapped it
around his body. Also with the Confederate paraphernalia is a bugler's
cap from the Kentucky regiment, and
an ammunition bag found right on the

(archives,

—

—

site

of the

Sewanee.
coming in?
Sarah said

battle of

Are things

still

of course." Miss
nantly.
"You should

see

the

"Why,
indig-

purple
one for

watch with the gold stars,
each member of the 1899 football
team!" The watch came in the other
day from the daughter of Aunt Rhia
Nelson who was hostess to the famous
gridders.
And it's still running.

Miss Sarah accepts the silk hat oj Vice-Chancellor Lawton Wiggins jrom Hayden
McBee, university peace officer, whose father received the hat jrom Mrs. Wiggins
forty years ago.

Alumni

Activities

Prominent

in

Eighty-Fourth Commencement

COMMENCEMENT
June

Regular Meetings

1952

Awarding

through June 9
Class 1902—50th Reunion
Class 1927— 25th Reunion
'08,

6

'10, 11; '27, '28,
Friday, June 6

'09,

4:30 p.m. Reunion of the classes of
Tau Delta House.

'08,

'09,

10

Saturday, June

'29,

ll

Six Baker Scholars Listed
of six Baker Scholarships
high school seniors was announced
recently by Dr. Ben F. Cameron, director of admissions.
The 1952 scholarship winners are
Dick Dowling Briggs, Jr., of Meridian,
Miss.; Joe Lee Griffin of Russell ville,
Ark.;
William Blackburn Hunt of
to

'30;

'46,

'47,

(Old Timers)

'48,

'49

at the

Delta

7

Scottsboro,

Alumni Day

10:00 a.m. Annual Meeting of the Associated Alumni
1:00 p.m. Luncheon Meeting of the Class of 1902
1:00 p.m. Classes of '28, '29, '30. Luncheon at Claramont for
class members and
wives.
3:00 p.m. Classes of '46, '47, '48, '49, reunion at Phi Delta
Theta House (brief
gathering before an afternoon Dutch party).
M
C ass of 27 25th reunion at the home of Dr. Henry Kirby-Smith
2"£/'
l
7:00 p.m. Annual Alumni Dinner at Magnolia Hall.

Joseph Phelps McCambridge, Md.; David
Ambrose Nunnally of Memphis; and
Larry Wayne Ward of Bessemer, Ala.
This group brings the total of Sewanee Baker Scholars to 19 and concludes awards to be made on the
Allister

Ala.;

of

grant.

'

'

3:00 p.m. Classes of

'46,

'47,

'48,

Sunday, June 8
'49, Reunion at Sigma Alpha
Epsilon House.

University Accommodations

M^

Research Adds

When

Members

to

Active

List

Commencement,

six of

will have heard from Sewanee for the first time
in
Recently, Mrs. Douglas Kierstead of the Alumni Office
staff undertook a survey of the class of 1902.
From the numerous letters written
seventeen replies were received and information was obtained
about 16 "lost"

nearly half a century.

members.

The

six living

members found through

the survey are Dr. Samuel Cade, Many,
Kitchens, Texarkana, Tex.; Anderson M. Webb, Nashville
Tenn
James Dofflemeyer Fort Worth, Tex.; Dr. Joseph Sweany, Minter
City', Miss"
and Dr. William Jennings, Augusta, Ga.
Through a survey of his class, Colonel Wm. Green deRosset, '06,
KS, established
data on 54 members. 15 are living.
EXCel ent r esults through a similar survey have been received for
the class of
,
1 n o
i
J
1903.
Record
so far: 16 were "lost," 12 "found," 2 living
Extensive work of this sort by the Alumni Office required
6,200 copies of the
Alumni News for this issue. Approximately 600 names were added
to the mailing
La.;

Dr Walter

list last

•

year.

colleges

13

in

the

nation

George

F.

Trust, Sewanee in 1949 was
granted $50,000 to award outstanding
high school seniors for four years of
study.
Size of the scholarships may
range from full expense down to the
minimum needed by a winning student.

Memorials Dedicated to
DuBose, Porcher
At the

Alumni

the class of 1902 meets for the fiftieth reunion at

members presumably

of

picked for grants by the

Baker

For reservations at Quintard write the Alumni Office; a charge
of $150 ner
night per person for a room will be made.
Other Available Accommodations
The New Arnold Farms Motel and Snack Shop; a charge of $3.00
per night
per person for double room and bath; $4.00 single. Near
Sewanee. Make reservations direct. Address: Arnold Farms Motel, Winchester
Tennessee
Monteagle
or C ° urts, $5.00 and $6.00 per night for double room
and
IT Make reservations
u
bath.
direct. Address:
Monteagle Motor Court, Monteagle

its

One

'

Festal

Celebration

of

the

Holy Communion on Easter Day, in
St. Paul's Church, Pendleton, S. C,
the Rev. Jack Wallace Cole, '51, priestin-charge, blessed and used for the
time

a silver chalice given in
of the Rev. Dr. William PorDuBose, Hon., first chaplain of

first

memory

cher
the University

former dean

of

and
the

a founder and
School of The-

ology.

At the

service of the Holy
at which he was celebrant, Mr. Cole, on Palm Sunday,
blessed and used for the first time a
Lenten set of Eucharistic vestments
given in memory of the Rev. Octavius T. Porcher, '87, KA, a former
rector and kinsman of Dr. DuBose.
The donors of these gifts are Sewanee
friends of the Rev. Mr. Cole.
first

Communion

A TO's Will Celebrate
75th Anniversary
Celebrating the 75th anniversary and
record as the oldest existing chap-

its

ter

of

Alpha Tau Omega, Sewanee's

Omega plans a schedule of
events for Sunday, June 8. Gathering
for the festivities will be national
fraternity officers and visiting alumni.
The schedule includes registration in
the afternoon, an initiation, open house
and banquet.
Tennessee

Heifers Join Dairy Stock

—

." an"Sewanee A Towered City.
nounces the University's purchase of
twenty bred and soon-to-be-bred hei.

fers in the Jersey Bulletin.
Bought
from Oakwood Acres in Fayetteville,
Tenn., the pure bred Jerseys are re-

ferred

Se Reunen Graduados de Sewanee. In Porto Rico, Cress Fox, '42,
chairman; Charles Conway, '22, DTD, and S. P. Hull, '36, BTP,
to discuss
it

means

ten times over.

SAE campaiqn

meet

oj raising their $300 goal. Bejore

luncheon
Easter Day, they had raised
jo'r

as "our best blood lines."
the beasts is the son of Astor's
Design "known the world over" as
the only grand champion, excellent,
meda! of merit, gold and silver medal,
to

Among

—

senior superior sire of the breed.
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Campaign Passes Three Million Mark; Funds From Many Sources
107 cities raising or exceeding goals Sewanee alumni, parents,
churches and friends put the University some $72,000 over the
bonus mark by Easter Day. Counting the $100,000 gift from the anonymous donor.
Sewanee has raised $1,072,000 for buildings since November 1, 1950.
During that same period, i.e., in the last 18 months, the total of the Guerry
Memorial Campaign in all categories rose by $1,332,164.60, to a new high at the
five year mark of $3,119,791.26.
Rallying around the Mountain, Sewanee men and women were determined the
University would not lose the $100,000 bonus. Here's what some of them and also
some of our churches and dioceses did in April to show how they felt about it.

With 36

of

grandparents,

The Diocese

of

Florida sent over $52,000 for two faculty residences for the

College.

Four Jacksonville business men sent in $3,000 for a dry kiln for the Department of Forestry.
Churchmen in Ft. Lauderdale decided Sewanee has a case and sent in $1,170
pronto.

Victor Williams of Winchester, Tenn.,
plans to attend his 53rd commencement in June. Chairman of the campaign for Franklin County, Mr. Victor
raised over $10,000 in four days towards the Easter bonus drive.

Thomas, Chooses Eleven
initiates

of

Phi

Beta

.

day:

Phi Beta Kappa Presents

New

An alumnus in South Florida, having raised his city goal said, "Let me be
chairman for my county."
An alumnus in Florence, S. C. phoned, "We are sending $325 more; $225 from
the parish and $100 from individuals.
goals, as did
Greenville and Spartanburg, S. C, kept giving— way oyer their
Tenn., Waco, Tex.,
Memphis,
and
Cleveland
Ga.,
Griffin,
and
Columbus,
Athens,
Santa Barbara, Calif., and San Juan, P. R.
in $100—
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. Paul's Church, Delray Beach, Fla., sent
The adult Bible class of Trinity Church, Covia the mother of an alumnus.
And Winlumbus Ga., sent $500 via an alumnus and the father of an alumnus
Sewanee
s own Franklin County
in
Springs
Estill
and
Decherd
Cowan,
chester,
deadline.
raised over $10,000 in four days before the
Mr. Frank HawHelping also was Sewanee's oldest living alumnus on record—
both the old grammar school
kins of Atlanta. He was born in 1856 and attended
and the College.
their goals by Easter
Following are the Chairmen and the 36 cities that raised

Kappa

Mountain heard
and residents
Dr. George Finger Thomas, professor
of religious thought and chairman of
the department of religion at Princeof the

ton, lecture on the subject ''ScholarThe adship and Wisdom" May 10.
dress followed initiation ceremonies of
the scholastic society held at the ATO
fraternity house and the annual banquet at Tuckaway Inn.

Five juniors and six seniors constitute the new membership in Phi Beta
They are Rhonnie Andrew
Kappa.
Duncan. Tampa, Fla.; Lawrence Christopher West, Tallahassee, Fla.; George
Greenwood,
III,
Hamilton,
William
Douglas Culpepper McBride,
Miss.;
Lewisburg, Term.; Edward Salmond
Shirley, Thomasville, Ga.; James Edward Mulkin, Bessemer, Ala.; William
Henry Langhorne, Uniontown, Ala.;
Joseph Benedict Kilbride, Jr., Atlanta,

Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Sewanee,
Donald Henry Van Lenten,
Clifton, N. J.; and William Potts Zion,

Ga.;

Tenn.,

Knoxville, Tenn.

3n jHemortam

Gadsden, Ala.
Santa Barbara,

Otis O. Wragg, Jr.
Calif.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
Marianna, Fla.

Panama City, Fla.
Pensacola, Fla.
Perry Fla.
St. Augustine, Fla.
Titusville,

Fla.

Venice, Fla.
Athens, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.
Griffin,

Harrodsburg, Ky.
Hopkinsville,

Henry T Bull
D. Knight
Rev. Edward H. Harrison
Rev. Forbes deTamble
Rev. Thomas Byrne

Raymond

Dr Alvyn W. White
George E. Porter
Judge David R. Dunham
Joseph D. Cushman, Jr.
Rev. Edward B. King
Dr. Robert C. Wilson
Hinton F. Longino and
Dudley C. Fort
Ernst Rust
Rev. Marshall Ellis

Ga.

Ky.

Morganton, N. C.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Lancaster, S. C.

Spartanburg, S. C.

Henry

in

gifts

memory

of:

Mrs. William Woolverton

The Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown,
D.D.,

LL.D.,

Litt.D.

May, Nineteen Fifty-Two

Soaper

Rev. Irwin Hulbert
Chester Porta
Rev. Alfred P. Chambliss
General Joe N. Dalton
Dr. Thomas Parker
Rev. M. R. Tilson
Norwood Harrison and the
Rev. Capers Satterlee

Cleveland, Tenn.
Covington, Tenn.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Kingsport, Tenn.

James

Memphis, Tenn.
Tracy City, Tenn.
Winchester, Tenn.

J.

G

Cate, Jr.

Rev. Ellis M. Bearden
Rev. Max Damron
M. Charles Stone
C.

Brown Burch

Bastrop, Tex.

Albert Bonholzer
Victor R. Williams
Miss Nell Fitzwilliam

Beaumont, Tex.

T.

Colorado City, Tex.
Eagle Pass, Tex.
Port Arthur, Tex.
Terrell, Tex.
Waco, Tex.
Norfolk. Va.
San Juan, P. R.

Joe Earnest
William Hollis Fitch

Kelsey
J.

toward the completion
of All Saints' Chapel have been given
Recent

T.

Raised

Goal

Chairman

City

$

2,000.00
2,500.00
15,000.00
1,000.00

$

2,470.00
2,820.00
67,584.04
1,000.00

500.00

200.00
500.00

3,500.00
300.00

3,500.00
800.00

1,500.00

1,662.00

200.00

426.00

200.00

50.00

53.00

1,000.00

1,126.00

25,000.00

44,201.01

10,000.00

14,485.00

2,000.00

53,300.00

500.00

612.00

3,000.00

3,341.00

300.00

305.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

5,000.00

8,982.50

100.00

100.00

3,000.00

5,552.86

500.00
500.00

1,373.00

100.00

558.95
100.00

2,400.00

2,775.00

100,000.00

110,307.52

400.00

475.00

4,000.00

11,420.00

100.00

105.00

10,000.00

10,00000

Lamb and

L. C.

McFaddin

Dr Thomas W. Martin
Paul R. E. Sheppard

Col.

Walter B. Dossett
Rev. Moultrie Guerry, D.D.
E. Cress Fox

200.00

450.00

1.500.00

1,700.00

500.00
100.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
300.00

500.00
105.00
1,965.00
2,000.00
3,035.00
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He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Shipp of Miami and
Mrs. Ray W. Fields of Johnson City,
Tenn.; a brother, two sisters and two
grandsons.

About Sewanee Alumni
"91

Julian Lee Shipp, KA, retired Bapminister, real estate dealer and
teacher died April 20 at the age of
82 following a brief illness.
He was
a resident of Chattanooga for 76 years.
tist

Born

Social Circle, Ga., April 5,
1870, he moved to Chattanooga at the
age of six.
After leaving Sewanee,
where he was one of the early members of Kappa Alpha fraternity and
at

an outstanding student and athlete,
he entered the ministry and did some
preaching. Later he entered business,
and subsequently taught for some
years.
At one time he was principal
of Mission Ridge School and at East
Side Junior High School, both in

Upon leaving the teaching profession Mr. Shipp was engaged
in the real estate business for several
years.
Chattanooga.

He was for a time deputy
and county tax assessor.
Bishop

Wyatt-Brown

Beloved Bishop Passes

sheriff

vote in the 39th annual convention
of the diocese of Harrisburg said in
part:
"His ministry among us was

with power because he never

lost

in

president

the episcopate the pastoral touch. In
the light and warmth of his glowing
faith and apostolic zeal, the darkness
of depression days dissolved."

As student, honored alumnus and
resident Bishop Wyatt-Brown was a
Sewanee man. He received degrees
from both the college and seminary,

Though unable to preach after his
retirement, Bishop Wyatt-Brown manifested as in his active ministry an
inveterate passion for soul-winning.
Born in Eufaula, Ala., in 1884, he
was ordained to the diacenate in 1908
and to the priesthood a year later.
During his ministry he served as assistant rector of St. John's Church,

The Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown,
'05, PDT, died April 24 at Sewanee.
Second

bishop
of
Harrisburg and
of the province of Washington, he was consecrated to the
episcopate in 1931 and served actively
until ill health caused him to resign
in 1943 at which time he retired to
the Mountain.

and was awarded honorary degrees
from the University of Alabama, St.
John's College, Dickenson College and
Sewanee. He was valedictorian of the
class of 1905.
Called to Harrisburg in the depression, he found the diocese at a low
ebb. Before his retirement seventeen
years later, he placed able men in

the parishes, and vastly increased the
size and endowment of his diocese.
Known throughout the Church as a
forceful and eloquent preacher, Bish-

op Wyatt-Brown's sermons, "Chasing
Foxes" and others, were published and
widely circulated. He challenged the

Montgomery,
of

St.

The Rt. Rev.
choir.
Dandridge, bishop of Tennessee, the Rev. George B. Myers and
the Rev. Julius A. Pratt officiated in
the afternoon service, and the University Choir sang Palestrina's setting of
St. Ambrose's prayer, "Veni Creator

Appointment of Bishop Wyatt-Brown
as chairman of the Joint Commission
on Church Debt brought "experience
and understanding of the greatest
value" to a problem described as a

Spiritus."

12

and
Church, Mobile
Prattville,

and the seminary

Edmund

Convention to be a "serious loss to his
associates" in this work.
Upon his retirement a tribute of
love and affection adopted by rising

minister-in-charge

rector of All Saints'
from 1909-13; of the Church of the
Ascension, Pittsburgh, from 1915-20.
and of the Church of St. Michael and
All Angels', Baltimore, from 1920-28.
Prior to his election to the bishopric
of Harrisburg in 1931, he was dean of
St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, N. Y.
Two services were held in All Saints'
Chapel and burial was in the Sewanee cemetery. In the morning a Choral
Communion was held with the Rev.
Richard Hooker Wilmer as celebrant

totalitarian threat prior to World War
II in the pulpit and through organizations actively supporting this counaid to England, and charged
try's
pacifists in America with failure to
make the proper moral choice.

"black blanket smothering the life of
the Church." During operation of the
program from 1938-43, parochial debt
was reduced by fifteen million dollars.
Bishop Wyatt-Brown's subsequent retirement for reasons of ill
health was reported to the General

Ala.;

Mark's Church,

P.

Bishop Wyatt-Brown

is

survived by

Little Wyatt-Brown of
Sewanee; three sons, the Rev. Hunter
Wyatt-Brown, Jr., '37. PDT, rector of

his wife,

Laura

the Church of the Holy Nativity, Baltimore: the Rev. Charles Wyatt-Brown,
'38,
PDT, rector of St. Mark's Church,
WyattBertram
Tex.;
Beaumont,
Brown, '53. PDT; one daughter, Mrs.

H. James of Tucson, Ariz.;
one sister, Mrs. Ford T. Atkinson of
La Crescenta, Calif.; five grandsons
and four granddaughters.
Pallbearers were all Sewanee stu-

Edgar

dents.

P.

The estate of Julian Lee Shipp will
be turned over to Sewanee after it
provides a lifetime income for one of
his daughters.

Although

the
executor's
petition
personalty of $10,000 and real
estate assessed at $1,650, the estate is
understood to be larger.
listed

'94

Joseph C. Fargo, SN, and Mrs. Fargo celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary April 15.
Address: 2307
Kings Way, Augusta, Ga.
'99

Dr. John Percell Corley died unexpectedly Feb. 10 at his home in
Greensboro, Ala., where he had practiced dentistry for more than 50 years.
He was graduated from the Vanderbilt
University School of Dentistry
and received the M.D. degree from

Sewanee.
In 1946 he prepared a 12,000 word
of his experiences with the

account

medical department.
was already a practicing
dentist when in 1898 he decided to
university's

Dr. Corley

obtain the M.D. degree.
He came to
the Mountain and joined the class
which graduated in 1900. At the request of the dean of the medical
school, he remained on the faculty
until the department was closed in
1909.

He was
tional

member

a

dental

of state
associations.

and na-

'00

Dr. Marion Ridley Moorman, leading Huntsville,
Ala.,
physician for
half a century, died at his home in
April.

He

retired

from

active

practice

about a year ago after a medical career in which he donated his services

Among
at
the Huntsville hospital.
his many memberships were chairman
of the county board of Censors and
medical society, of the board of education and Tennessee
of Boy Scouts.

An alumnus
ment,

Dr.

of the

Valley

Council

Medical Depart-

Moorman remained

member

of the faculty
years after receiving the
in 1900.

for

as a
several

M.D. degree

Funeral services were held at the
Methodist Church of Huntsville.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Susie D. Moorman, one daughter, two
sons, two sisters and eight grandFirst

children.
'01

Ralph Black, DTD, has been appointed parade chairman of the committee for

Armed Forces Day

in At-

lanta.
'OS

Tht Rev. Prentice A. Pugh, PKA,
was honored on Feb. 17 with special
services held at the Church of the

FIFTY YEARS AGO
From the Commercial Appeal
March 21, 1902
Bayard Snowden, Meacham Stewart
and Stanley Trezevant

will leave tonight to attend their classes at the
University of the South at Sewanee.

The Sewanee Alumni News

Advent, where he has served as rec06

winner in the city's invitational golf
meet quarter finals.
Cameron M. Plummer, SN, is serv-

Dr. Finnis McAlister practices medicine at the Houston Clinic. He attended the medical department for
several years.
He received the M.D.
degree from Vanderbilt in 1909.

year as president of the
Greater Mobile Council of Churches,
an interdenominational organization of
laymen and ministers which meets
monthly.

tor for the past 36 years.

ing

L.

'27

Quintin T. Hardtner, '27, KS, and the
Rev. Robert Manning, '41, submitted
the Louisiana trustees' report of the
good news at Sewanee to the diocese.
'12

Alvan C. Gillem, Jr., SAE,
commanding general of the

Lt. Gen.

former
third army, scorned the demobilization
program carried out in 1946 and advocated the military power plan now
under way in an address before the
Rotary Club in Chattanooga Feb. 29.
'18

accepted election as historiographer of
the Province of Sewanee.
Editor of
"The Historical Magazine" of the
Church and author of several books,
Mr. Murphy is rector of Christ Church,
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
J. Albert Woods, SAE, was featured
on the cover of Investor's Reader and
in an article, "Production Personalities," on his work as president of the
58 million dollar Commercial Solvents
Corporation.
'20

The Rev. Charles L. Widney, ATO,
Germantown, Tenn., became assistant rector of Trinity Church, Columof

bus, Georgia, on

1.

'24

The Rev. G. Gladstone Rogers, Jr.,
KA, became rector of All Saints'
Fla.,

on Feb.

1.

'26

The Rev. Alfred Loaring-Clark,
PDT, died of a heart attack at his
Feb.

21.

Rector

of

St.

John's

Church, Memphis, Tenn., he was wideknown as priest, personal councelor
and social arbiter.
He built his parish from a mission
of 75 persons to its present imposing
membership and replaced the small
frame building with the present structure.
He undertook as his special
ly

project a large educational unit, and
the improvement of the Church's rough
interior walls of the nave and sanctuary.
Dr. Loaring-Clark was known
throughout West Tennessee as a mediator of industrial strife. The Memphis
Commercial Appeal said editorially:
''He was a true seeker after that peace
which is founded upon the concept of
the brotherhood of man. His interests
and activities far transcended the
purely parochial."
Dr. Loaring-Clark was interred in
the chancel of the church he had
built and served for 24 years.
He is survived by his wife and
father, two daughters, a step-daughter, a brother, a sister, and a grand-

daughter.

Dick Nauts, ATO, former Houston
golf

titlist

the rectorship of St. Paul's

to

Lieut. Colonel Edward M. Mize,
KS, and Major William J. Cochrane,
'39,
SN, were graduated from the

army's four month general staff course
the Command and General Staff
College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
at

Commander Charles

Lieut.

mas,

SN,

was paired wth the 1950

May, Nineteen Fifty-Two

has

Tho-

E.

appointment

received

as officer- in -charge of the
cruiting station and office

navy re-

of naval
in Chicago.
He recently has visited some of the
country's finest educational institutions
soliciting
personnel
for
the
navy.

procurement

Among them were
arts

colleges

loit,

some

the
tre

the

small

liberal

such as Ripon and Beteacher's colleges
Catholic institutions,

state

Roman

and
No-

Dame, Marquette, and Loyola.

Ellis Arnall, KA, became the subconsiderable press comment
of
when the President named him price
stabilization boss. One Associated Press
feature told how he "won a firm
beachhead on his first invasion of
often unfriendly Congressional committees."
Fearful of offending the
author, Mr. Arnall didn't refer to the
price slackening Capehart Amendment
by name. He called it "Section 402
(Di (4)" and Senator Capehart roared
with laughter.
AP commented further: ".
the Senate Banking Committee was charmed ... he has a
heavy Dixie accent and a flair for
saying the right thing."
ject

.

May

Church, Jacksonville,

called

Hanson has been

B.

Church, Franklin, Tenn.

officer

The Very Rev. Melville Edward
Johnson, DTD, announced on Feb. 16
that he would retire from active parish life, effective around May 1. He
been dean of the Cathedral
has
Church of St. Luke, Orlando, Florida.
The Rev. DuBose Murphy, SAE, has

home

The Rev. Alex

Kemper Williams, PDT,

Father

Adamz

this

'08

General

Memorial Hall Will Honor

A

memorial hall in honor of the
Rev. Alfonso Constantine Adamz, '28,
will house the "world's largest" Boy
Scout museum, founded in Tracy City
by the former rector of Otey Parish.
The building will be constructed on
the property of Christ Church in
Tracy City where Father Adamz served as rector from 1927-41.
Plans include an assembly hall having 1,600 square
a large fireplace
a kitchen, work

new

the

Tr'cy City.
Bearinc the name of Father Adamz,
the building commemorates his two
decades of service in Grundy County
and surrounding communities; and especially his work among the mountain
h-ws wh^se energies he channeled into

constructive pursuits.

Edward B. Crosland, KS, received
appointment as assistant vice-president
and attorney for the American Telephone and Telegraph Company with
He preoffices in Washington, D. C.
viously held the position of general
attorney in the legal department of
the Southern Bell Telephone Company in Atlanta.
'33

Fred A. Rogers, Jr., PKP, has been
appointed merchandise manager of the
clothing and shoe departments of J.

Coker and Company of Hartsville,
South Carolina. A vestryman of St.
Paul's Church, Bennettsville, he will
L.

his visit.

of
'31

The Rt. Rev. John Buckman Walnewly consecrated bishop of

thour,

is the new chairman of the
department of promotion of the pro-

Atlanta,

vincial council.
'32

Clayton Lee (Teddy) Burwell, SN,
associated

with

the

firm

of

Murphy, Duiker, Smith and Bui-well
in Washington, D. C. With offices in
the American Security Building, the
firm specializes in the law of taxation,
labor relations and aviation. Sewanee's
seventh Rhodes Scholar, Mr.
Burwell received the B.A. degree in
law from Oxford, and studied American law at the University of North
Carolina.
He has figured in national
and international tennis events.
The Rev. Wood B. Carper, Jr., SN,
rector

of

Spirit,

Lake

the

Church
Forest,

space,

building.

has resigned as rector

is

floor

After fourteen years of service at
Christ Church, Father Adamz accepted
a call to Otey Parish where he served
Since that
until his recent illness.
time, he has lived in retirement at

Senator Harry P. Cain, PDT, spoke
at the statewide Founders' Day dinner sponsored by the Phi Delta Theta
Alumni Association of Tulsa, Okla., on
March 23. Chairman of the dinner
committee was Hueling Davis, Jr., '28,
PDT, who was host to the Senator on

now

of

and a barbeque oven.
Rare relics from all over the world
are represented in the hundred thousand item collection to be housed in

.

'29

feet

and a corner library,
and serving counters

the Holy
been apthe new Departof

has

pointed chairman of
ment of College Work in the diocese
of Illinois by Bishop Conkling.

leave there for Hartsville in the

He

mer.

children.
The Rev.

the

married and has

is

sumthree

John Harvey Soper. SN,
of the Church

Redeemer,

Sarasota,

Florida,

because of poor health.
Mr. Soper has long been active in
diocesan affairs as director of the
camp for young people at Avon Park

and as chairman of the Department
More recently
of Christian Education.
he has been chairman of the department of promotion. The Soper family
is residing temporarily at Sewanee.
'34

Morey Hart, SAE,

has conducted
Christmas at St. Simon 's-on-the-Sound, Ft. Walton, Fla.,
in the absence of a missioner for the

services

since

post.
'35

John G. Kirby,
contract

is supervisor of the
administrative unit, supply

department, procurement section. AdHeadquarters, Marine Corps,
dress:
Navy Arlington Annex, Arlington,
Virginia.

Douglas Vaughan, PDT, and Mrs.
Vaughan have adopted a son, Ben-

bom Sept. 11, 1951. He
the Mountain on April 23.

jamin David,

came

to

13

—
'36

any commander with the Second Tank
Battalion, Second Marine Division.

The Rev. C. Alfred Cole, SN, has
become rector of St. John's Church,
Charleston, W. Va., the largest Epis-

'45

James Bailey,

N8, and the formMiss Mary Maurine McCool were
married Easter Day at the Northway
Christian Church, Dallas, Tex.
The Rev. Eric S. Greenwood, rector

copal parish in the state. He resigned
as
rector
St.
Martin's
Church,
of
Charlotte, N. C, after eleven years

er

of service.
Lieut. Colonel Edmund Kirby-Smith,
SAE, referred to as the right arm of
the Galveston District engineers, has
assumed added duties as security officer for the district.
J. Pabst, president of the Houston
Horseless Carriage Club, piloted a 4cylinder 1911 Cadillac in the Splash

Day parade on May

"Did

4.

of the
Church of the Holy Communion, Memphis, Tenn., has been appointed dean of the convocation of
Memphis by Bishop Dandridge.

Logan Smiley, N8, who received the

B A.

we hear

April

annual Jefferson-Jackson
Youngstown, Ohio, on

in

R.

X

•38

George M. Alexander,
Rev.
ATO, rector of Trinity Church, Columbia, S. C, has been elected to
represent the Province of Sewanee in
the National Council.

The

•39

Alex

SAE,

Guerry,

with

Coyel

Ricketts successfully defended their
City Doubles Handball Tournament
March 21, winning both games in the
finals of the 1952 event at Central

Chattanooga.

The Rev. William Prentiss Barrett
announces the arrival of Martha Ann
on Jan. 13. Their son, William Prentiss,
Jr.,
was born August 16, 1950.
Chaplain Barrett is with the 24th Division in northern Japan, having spent
the fall and early winter on the central front in Korea.
The Rev. James Emerson, ATO, spoke
on the subject "America's choice
Faith or Slavery," and told the Chattanooga High School Hi-Y assembly
underlying force
"developed our entire way of

religion

which

He

is

is

the

rector

of

Thankful Me-

morial Church.
'42

The

Rev. Keith Bardin, KA, has
joined the associate clergy staff of
Christ
Church Cathedral, Houston,
Tex. He is a former chaplain of the
University of Texas.

Major Ephraim Kirby-Smith, USMC.
ATO, will arrive in the States June
15

after

Selected

a tour of
for naval

service

Rev. James O. Bodley, is new
priest-in-charge of St. Jude's Church,
Walterboro, South Carolina.
Leonidas P. B. Emerson, KS, recently an attorney with the Federal

Korea, but on one mission he spotted
several deer and bagged them both.
An AP wirephoto of March 14 showed
Major Eph with his two hunting companions, deer on snow, and transpor-

Communications Commission, has become associated with the new firm of
McKenna and Wilkinson, specializing
in television and radio law, 1028 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.
Carl A. Hudson, KS, now is work-

tation.

The Rev. Jack Allin, KS, curate of
Andrew's Church, New Orleans,

St.

the Canterbury House, student center for Tulane and Newcomb,
where he has been chaplain since
Jan., 1950.
The center is open for
student recreation and Bible classes
Mr. Allin pubare held frequently.
Canterbury Communique
the
lishes
telling of the work of the house located at 122 Broadway, across from
lives

in

Newcomb.
John Stanley

ROTC

Korea.
duty next

western.

Major Kirby-Smith hasn't had time
for hunting anything but
guerillas on his helicopter

Communist
patrols

in

Gresley,

Jr.,

ATO,

birth of Lucile La
Hentz, named for two grandmothers,
on Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12. They
also have a three year old boy named
for his father.

the

Dr. Charles H. Knickerbocker,

ATO.

author of The Boy Came Back
published recently by A. A. Wyn of
is

City. It is the story of what
in a small Maine town when
the local "bad boy" returned after
He has
an absence of ten years.
published several articles on piracy,
and has done ghostwriting of profes-

New York
happened

and non-professional materials.
He was graduated from the School of
sional

Medicine, University of Pennsylvania,
and ngw is a captain attached to the
Surgeon General's Office, Washington,
D. C.
Dr. James C. Vardell. Jr., ATO,
and the former Miss Elizabeth Silver
were married on May 3 at Trinity

Church, Towson, Maryland.
'41

rank
N.

in

USMC,

present
ceremonies at Camp Lejeune,
In civilian life president of

recently

C.
the Tissier
ma, Ala.,

received

1516.

The Rev. Moultrie McIntosh, ATO,
has been appointed archdeacon of Nicaragua by Bishop Gooden of the
Panama Canal Zone.
R. Bland Mitchell, PDT, is operating a photographic studio in Curacao,
Netherlands, West Indies. Address: 24
Bargestraat.
Jesse M. Phillips,

appointed

SAE, has been

to

assistant

Stanford, published
University Press.

editor

the

by the

of

Stanford

Brother Sydney, O.H.C., who has
been at Balahun in Liberia for three
years was at the annual meeting of
the

Woman's

Auxiliary,

Church, Chattanooga,

May

St.

Paul's

13-15.

'48

The Rev. Dwaine W. Filkins, DTD,
and the former Miss Mary Ellen Bryant, were married May 17 at Grace
Church, Oak Park, 111.
Dr. Allan D. Gott, PGD, has accepted a position as research chemist
with the Mallinchrodt Chemical Works

He recently received
in St. Louis.
the Ph.D. degree from the University
of Illinois.

The Rev. Thomas Julian Talley,
was ordained priest by Bishop Burrill

on Feb. 20

Stephenville,

at

St.

Luke's Church,

Texas.
'49

Harold Elliott Barrett, PDT, was
ordained to the diaconate by Bishop
Carruthers on Feb. 21 in the Church
of St. Luke, Charleston, South Carolina.

Captain Charles T. Trippe,

PDT,

The

ing with a Geophysical Company in
Ft Worth, Texas. Address: P. O. Box

'43

in

year, he will first attend a six weeks
course for ROTC instructors at North-

14

Amy

Mitchell poses with Grandjalher Mitchell right after her baptism
in Trinity Cathedral on New Year's
Day for this picture taken by her
father, R. Bland Mitchell, '47, PDT.

Miss

announced

'40

life."

the

'47

Emmett

Gribbin, Jr.,
DTD, rector of Holy Trinity Church,
Clemson, S. C, opened the Lenten
services for the Charleston Churchmen at St. Michael's Church. He has
been Episcopal chaplain at Clemson
College since 1948.
Major Albert W. Stockell, PDT,
Corps
was recently assigned to
headquarters on the Korean front as
assistant personnel officer. He arrived
in Korea during Feb., and prior to
overseas duty was stationed at Fort
McClellan, Ala.

that

now

E. Karsten, KS,
of
Charles
arrival
Christopher, born April 10, 1952.
The Rev. Edward B. King serves as
curate of St. Andrew's Church, Tampa, Fla.

announces

26.

The Rev.

YMCA,

in English,

'46

The Hon. Richard Bolling, PDT,
Congressman from Kansas City, Mo.,
at the

UCLA

The Rev. Charles

'37

Day dinner

degree at

working on the M.S. in journalism
and MA. in theater arts.
is

a horse laugh?" quipped the Galveston News.

spoke

Jr.,

his

Hardware Company

of Sel-

he was recalled to active
duty with the marines in October.
At present he is assigned as a comp-

John Caldwell, DTD, is shown
(bull
handling a writhing "rattler"
snake) in the play "Strangers in this
World" featured on the cover of the
Vanderbilt Alumnus. Produced by the
University Theater, the play was written
by Vandy alumnus Brainerd
Cheney.
John plays the lead as a

The Sewanee Alwnni News

-

member

an

of
ligious cult.

Foster
family,

J.

1952.

8,

re-

ATO, and Mrs.
have a new member of the
Mary Catherine, adopted Ap-

Thomas

ril

Tennessee

East

Foster,

Miss Foster was born on

April 13 of last year.

Arthur John Lockhart, SAE, and
the former Miss Sally Louise Bangs
were married May 31 at Saint Bartholomew's Church, Ho-Ho-Kus, New
Jersey.

Edward McCrady Peebles announced
the arrival of Carol Rust on March 22.
Mrs. Peebles is the sister of Bryan
Rust, *49, ATO, and the late Ernst
Rust, Jr., '46, ATO. Their first daugh-

Sarah McCrady,
Ed is
one months.

ter,

work

now twenty-

is

doing

graduate

biology at Tulane. Address:
4 E. Newcomb Campus, New Orleans.
Lieut. David B. Saville, PGD, recently was graduated from the USAF
Advanced Multi-Engine Pilot School
at Reece AF Base, Texas, and was
in

one of six members of his class at
Reese whose application for regular
air force was approved.
Howard Smith, SAE, has entered
business with his uncle at the Henley
Hardware Co., Nashville.
Address:
2123

Blair Blvd.

announces the birth
Rebecca, on Feb. 24,
of
in

of a
1952.

daughter.

The Rev.

Cawthorne is minister-in-charge
the Church of the Holy Comforter

Columbia, South Carolina.
and Mrs. Thomas Hartford,

Lt.

ATO,

of
Silver Spring. Md., were
visitors in Sewanee on February 25,
1952.

Dixon Robinson Head, of Atlanta.
and the former Miss Marilyn Ann
Murphy were married at St. Francis
Ga.,

Xavier Church, Wilmette, 111.
Fred Menz, PGD, announces the
arrival of a daughter, Katherine Boyd,
on January 30.
Jake Moon, Jr., SAE, now stationed
at Fort Jay, Governor's Island, lives
at 300 West 53rd Street, New York,
19, and reports back to the Mountain
that the family of his wife, the former
Miss Helen
Christenberry of New
York, are old friends of the Moons.
Mrs. Jake
is
a gifted actress,
and she may some day have the lead
One of
in her husband's own play.
Sewanee's best young creative writers.
Jake recently has written several
Right
quarter hour radio comedies.
now there isn't much time for preparing plays, but he does maintain
an active reading schedule.
Alfred Orr, PGD. recently left Fort
Churchill, a post occupied jointly by
the U. S. and Canada, for Dugway,
Alaska, an isolated outpost of the
frozen arctic north. Average temperature about 25 below.
John Worrell, DTD, now studying
for the priesthood, has been elected
president of the General Seminary's

Mon

,

•

I

I

I

—

1952-53
society
for
the
The society sponsors work

missionary
session.
in

the

Chelsea

At the medical center of the University of Chicago, a vital need has
been recognized by Dick Young, '50,
and he's doing something about it.
While studying under Dr. Joachim
Wach, professor of History of Re-

area

City, in the Philippines

of

New York

and elsewhere.

'51

Bell, PDT, holds the position
personnel interviewer for the HayesAircraft Corporation of Birmingham.

Jim

of

May, Nineteen Fifty-Two

University

Chicago,
in coordinating the four main concerns of
science,
art,
morality,
spiritual
life
and religion. Recently appointed director of the Bishop Anderson House
in the medical center, he brought the
concern for religion in the medical
world to the attention of top men in
the fields of physics, psychology, medicine and theology.
Objectives of the work are to provide education in the field of religion
for professional people in the area,
carry on religious services for persons on duty every Sunday, establish
a church for professional people in
the community, secure an adequate
ministry to the 110,000 patients in the
at

ligions

the

of

Young envisioned work

Mr.

—

and establish a nursery to

hospitals,

'SO

The Rev. Walter Cawthorne, PGD,

Mr.

Young Heads Bishop Anderson House;
Coordinates M/or^ in Religion and Medicine

care for the children.

He

holds a reserve commission in the

Alabama National Guard.
Dorsey Boult, ATO, Cecil Colon,
SN. and Earl Guitar, PDT, were commissioned ensign March 20 at the navy's

officer

port,

R.

candidate

school,

New-

Gravatt in

St.

Paul's Church, Pendle-

C.

Bill Bradham. SN, Bob Inge, PDT,
Cocke, PDT, Jack Wall, PDT,
and Allan Swasey began classes
March 31 at the naval officers canWillie

didate school, Newport, Rhode Island.
They joined Rob Mullins, '50, SAE,

and Allen
finish

the

ATO, who will
week course May

Bartlett, '50,

sixteen

22.

The Rev. G. Milton Crum, Jr., was
ordained to the priesthood by Bishop
Carruthers on Feb. 23 in the Church
of the Holy Communion, Allendale,
S.

—

Maurice, Gore and Temple." Meanwhile he visits about twenty patients
a day in Chicago hospitals.
Established in Chicago at the annual
St. Luke's Day dinner for medical
scientific people, the program launched
a series of lectures in the field of re-

and

ligion

William
the

first

Many

psychosomatics, and Dr.
Pollard of Oak Ridge gave
address.
doctors are beginning to feel

need for religion in their work,
and cooperate in the program which
involves medical and dental students,
nurses, interns and residents.
Today
many interested persons have come
forward and volunteered time and
the

money—resulting

in

work

the

of

the

Bishop Anderson House.

Next year's program Oct. 15-17 will
bring many outstanding Churchmen,
including Dr. McCrady, to discuss the
topic "Man and the Universe."

March 9 in the chapel of the Central
Presbyterian Church of New York.
Elbert Branch Patton, ATO, and
the former Miss Cynthia Ann Cheat-

ham were married March
Church

of

the

Epiphany,

29 at the
Kingsville,

Texas.

I.

The Rev. Jack Wallace Cole was
ordained priest April 2 by Bishop
ton, S.

Having completed requirements for
ordination, Mr. Young soon will enter
the priesthood, and also will receive
the Ph.D. degree after approval of his
thesis
"Revelation in the Thought of

C.

The Rev. Lucian

was
T. Jones, Jr
ordained priest January 15 by Bishop
Jones at Emmanuel Church, Lockart,
Texas, where he will serve as rector.
,

Thomas McKeithan, PDT, was commissioned with the rank of ensign,
Coast Guard Reserve, after complemonth
four
tion
of
an
intensive
course at the Coast Guard Academy,

New

London, Conn.
Merrill E. Miller, Jr., PGD, writes
from Eglin AF Base, Fla., that he
plans to be on the Mountain for com-

mencement. Moe would
hearing from any member

appreciate
of the class
Address:
of '51 who cares to write.
Hq. Sq. Sec, 3202d Instls. Gp.
Lt. James Ford Monroe, SN, was
married to the former Miss Anne
Donaldson of the WAVES, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Blake Ferguson Donaldson of Hauppauge, L. I., and New
York.
The ceremony was performed

The Rev. Charles Inglesby Penick
was ordained to the priesthood March
4 in Grace Church, Whiteville, N. C,
by Bishop Wright.
The Rev. Frank G. Rice, Jr., was
ordained priest in St. James Church,
Texarkpna, Tex., by Bishop Mason.
The Rev Frank Mason Ross, was
ordained priest on Feb. 14 by Bishop
Wright at Emmanuel Church, Farmville, N. C, where he will serve as
priest-in-charge.

Carter Smith. PDT, participated in
"longhorn," Texas maneuvers, before assignment to army iournfllism school at Ft. Slocum, N. Y.
The Rev. Fred C. Wolf. Jr., was ordained to the priesthood by Bishop
Barth in St Michael's Mission. Cookeville, Tenn.
operation,

'52

James Dean Russell. BTP, doesn't
let being a senior at Tulane interfere
with helping the Sewanee-All Saints'
organization

in

New

Orleans.

In

March, when that group under the
chairmanship of Alfred J. Moran, a
Harvard man, and Harris G. Lyman.
'31, KA. put on a solicitation, it was
Jim Russell who undertook the distribution of 3,000 pieces of promotional
to
the
of
State Street.

r^qterial

Churches
22?4

New

various
Orleans.

Episcopal
Address:

Robert Lee Saul was ordained deacon by Bishop Gray April 7 at the
Church of the Resurrection, Starkville.

Mississippi.

Arthur Allen Smith was ordained
to the diaconate in All Saints'

Fort

Lauderdale,

Florida,

by

Church.
Bishop

Bram
15

Tigers Excel in Spring Sports

Best Golf, Tennis Season

key men on the squad including number one dash man Ed Criddle and

Tommy

Robertson.

In spite of the thin line of reserves
Sewanee outdistanced Howard College,

,

i

1

Special mention should be given
Coach Shotwell in the "hat's off" department for developing this winning
combination.
Shotwell was coaching
his first season on the cinder paths,
replacing "Red" Bridgers.
Dean Gaston Bruton's net men left

1

<

HBt«
<r..

•

1

3^

>

^

nB"""

t

1

j

before the overVanderbilt and

of

Kentucky.
-

•

falling

i

»•
»

while

sity

whelming squads

I

•

Union University and Emory Univer-

:

Ray Terry
Placed in Southern Meet

a string of victories in four states
over formidable opposition before copping all but three of the semi-final
berths in the TIAC tennis matches
The Purples
held on the Mountain.
played the finals among themselves.
Defending state doubles champions,
Ivey Jackson and Webb White, rolled
to a successful defense of their title.
Jackson then nosed out White in
final singles play.
Jack Gibson and
Chuck Keyser, of the School of The-

spring sports arena.
Track, tennis and

golf

the

TIAC

Sewanee

schedules

competition May 10.
scorched the clay

Purple
mighty
Commodores.
showing with Vandy was hurt considerably by the sidelining of several
the

16

to

sustaining

the

Following the

TIAC

competition, the divot diggers
are pointing toward the dual with the
University of Tennessee scheduled to
be held in Knoxville May 24.
Sewanee was well represented in the
TIAC track competition held on the
Mountain with large squads from
University
of
Vanderbilt and
the
Tennessee entered along with Union
and William Jennings Bryan. Easily
taking third place honors behind the
two SEC giants, the Purples piled up
41 points behind the Commodores who
totaled 86 and Tennessee's 76 x/2.
Hill, who had come within 7/8 of
an inch equalling the TIAC record in
the broad jump against Vanderbilt,
was the only man from a smaller
school to win an event. He jumped
21' 6-3/4" to edge Vandy's top man
by 3/8 of an inch.
The TIAC golf match was another
Defending
clean sweep for Sewanee.
champion Gene Eyler shot a sizzling
138 for the 36-hole route to keep the

in

his

pocket.

Teammate Ray

Twenty days

675.

of spring football prac-

brought new talent to the squad
Charley Blackard,
regulars.
25
of
Carroll Brooke, Gil Dent, Ed Duggan,
Jimmy Green and
Allen Farmer,
Skeeter Hale will be on hand for the
opening kick-off against Bethel Sept.
tice

of 14 matches from Alabama to South
Carolina.
Golfers from the Mountain have
been holding their own in southeastTo date the Tiger
ern competition.
squad has racked up eight victories

The
only one defeat.
Commodores of Vanderbilt nosed out
Sewanee on their own links April 15.
The Tigers retaliated two weeks later
by edging the Commodores here.
Coach C. E. Shotwell's fleet-footed
squad has been handicapped by lack
of depth in track events, but have
held their own in the distance events
and in the javelin, shot put and broad
jump.
Tito Hill, ace Purple broad
jumper, has twice beaten the school
Hill jumped
record of 21' 6 3/4".
2111" in April against Kentucky and
topped his own mark against Vanderbilt here May 3 with a leap of 22'4".
Bill Austin could be counted on for
points in his specialty, the shot put.
Austin gathered one of the first place
honors against Vandy with the disFrank Oxarart and
tance of 42'5".
Ralph Patston have been carrying the
Teaming
Purple in distance events.
against opposition in dual meets, the
combination was devastating e ,r en to

while

Vandy.

loss

western trailed with

netters

with

Southwestern
single

southwest.
Eyler and Terry teamed with Wiehrs
and Wheeler to cop team honors. The
quartet racked up a 596 tally to edge
Memphis State that finished with 615
The University of Tennessee
strokes.
finished third with 620 and South-

over the south by walking away with
the TIAC tourney for the fourth consecutive year and copping twelve out

coupled

State,

Terry tied for third place with 148.
Terry was Sewanee's top contender
in the Southern Intercollegiate meet,
The four-day
capturing sixth place.
match included 22 colleges and universities from all over the south and

began late in March and continued
through this week.
Sewanee thinlyclads finished with a won 3-lost 2
record in dual meets. Vanderbilt and
Kentucky were the only victors over
the Purple which copped third place
in

nessee

title

Sewanee's Purple Tigers, with a
winning football season and the best
basketball record in five years, continued their winning ways in the less
spectacular
but highly
competitive

Tech twice, Middle TenAuburn, Lambuth and

Tennessee

Webb White and Ivey Jackson
TIAC Runner-up and Winner

27.

ology, were runners-up in the doubles bracket and George Wagner, who
had to be eliminated by teammate
White, advanced to the semi-finals.
Sewanee piled up a total of 28 tourney points to a total of 13 for all
other competitors.
Before the climactic TIAC gathering, the net men had rolled up victories over Clemson, Furman, Erskine,
University of South Carolina, The
Citadel, Charleston College, University

Middle Tennessee
Alabama, Maryville and Southwestern. Tennessee and
Vanderbilt were the only Bengal deof Georgia, Bradley,
State, University of

feats.

Tiger reputations on the links have
been equally as well respected as on
the tennis courts.
Gene Eyler, Ray
Terry,
Charley
Wiehrs,
and
Jim
Wheeler have spearheaded the Bengal attack.
This quartet combined to
shellac Vanderbilt in the revenge battle

15-3.

Coach
has

C.

toppled

Val Gene Mixon

Cheston's link squad
Lipscomb College twice,

E.

On
'The

Vandy's Heels
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In spite of bad publicity in connection with the Negro
question we have a great deal to be thankful for
this

summer. The number of

new men

in

applications for enrollment of

may be the highest we have
we are actually embarrassed about how to
them during the first few weeks if Gailor
the College

ever had, and
take care of

Hall

is

into our

not finished on time.

homes

But we shall take them
At the Academy

for as long as necessary.

the enrollment will be the highest on record; and
at the
Seminary the only reason we shall not have more
stu-

dents than
that there

ment

is

last
is

year (the highest

no place

increasing.

to

number on record)

put any more.

Since

my

is

Also our endow-

report to you we have
received $20,000 and $25,000 from anonymous
sources,

and an increase of $65,000
legacy.

last

in the

This substantial increase

makes me want

to quote to

value of our Grosvenor
in

At

the Cornerstone

our material means

you some remarks

I made a few years ago on Founders'
Day.
and remarkable thing about Sewanee's early
history is that, in spite of the dire!
poverty, the University was able to attract to
itself a faculty of remarkable distinction.
The men who
came to Sewanee to teach in those days came out of
devotion, we might almost say consecration, to the
ideals for which the institution was created.
They came not for what Sewanee could give them, but
for what they could give Sewanee. Only this
can explain

The

significant

,

how so small a school with such inadequate
material means, could achieve so high a reputation
for the quality of its product. In the years since then,
it has not yet regained the affluence
of its birth, but it has continued to hold
to itself a faculty of
higher quality than its finances alone could possibly
attract, and it has slowly grown through many
a precarious period, until at last it seems again on
the threshold of financial stability.
And, though it does not seem that a University should
expect to continue any longer than necessary
depend or impose upon the consecrated lives of men
who find her objectives more worthy than
adequate material compensation, yet, as the day dawns
when it looks as if she will be able to offer
compensation commensurate with the quality of work
expected, one can not
to

help but realize that

will not solve all problems.

It

could even introduce

new

money

In the past no professor would come to
Sewanee, or stay here, who was not deeply devoted to
her ideals, for there was nothing else to attract
or hold him; and the same was true of students.
This made for a great community of feeling and purpose
As long as the ideals of the highest scholarship in a
Christian environment of refinement and
gentility were the only attractions, both the
students who chose the place, and the faculty who
served
it, were a remarkably homogeneous
group. A high degree of uniformity was automatically
assured
by a sort of natural selection. But, if it now becomes possible
to offer financial inducements adequate
to compete with other institutions on a
commercial market, we might easily lose character, if we
are
not more careful than ever. When it is easy to
get people to come for commercial reasons, the danger
is that we may inadvertently acquire
a personnel with little other interest in
the institution
It is
therefore, more important than ever that we steep
ourselves in the traditions of the past, that we
remember Sewanee's ideals, and strive sedulously to preserve in
these easier days what bound us together in adversity.
ones.

Cordially yours,

s—

£ew a n ee ^Alumni
The University
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John B. Greer Elected Alumni President June 7
Dr. McCrady Reports As Vice-Chancellor
Unanimously elected eleventh vicethe University of the
Dr. Edward McCrady
received a standing ovation from the
board of trustees as he was led to
Bishop
by
desk
chancellor's
the
No
Penick's nominating committee.
other nominees were considered by
the largest assemblage of trustees in

chancellor

of

South on June

6,

Sewanee's history.
Dr. McCrady returned to the Mountain last September from Oak Ridge,
where he headed the biology division
of the Atomic Energy Commission, to
Recomvice-chancellor.
acting
be

for the permanent post by
hundreds of alumni and friends of
Sewanee, the faculties of the University and the Order of Gownsmen, Dr.

mended

McCrady became vice-chancellor with
maximum support of Sewanee intereverywhere.
On the day he became vice-chancellor. Dr. McCrady said, "I can think
of no other way I'd rather spend my
life than in service to this institution."
He is better acquainted with the
physical properties and natural endowments of the University than any

ests

At a meeting of the
arship program.
Southern University Conference this
spring it was revealed that Sewanee
has more Fulbright Fellows than any
other institution in that conference.
No other school has anything like so
good a record."
Citing Sewanee's aspirations for the
future, the vice-chancellor said: "We
must finish our chapel by 1957 or
and we must hold our cen1958
tennial services in that finished chapel.
If
the twenty-two owning dioceses
divide this project between them they
.

.

.

can easily accomplish

it.

certain important and
academic buildings such as

"We must add

necessary
the Guerry Memorial Fine Arts Building, a library building for the seminary, and another classroom and office
building for the college. It is high
time that we erected a substantial
and permanent memorial to Dr. Guerry, whose contributions to this University were beyond measure.
"We must complete our gymnasium
and swimming pool to make our facilities equal to those of comparable
.

(Continued

on page

.

.

8)

ether person.

Sewanee has

biology,

Sewanee

life

of

John McCrady, who came to
in 1877 from Harvard, and

father, the Rev. Dr. Edward McCrady, was an alumnus of all three

his

Sewanee

schools.

Reporting to the University's owning body for the first time as vicechancellor, Dr.
the University

McCrady

stated

never looked
There is virtual

that
better

assurfinancially.
ance, he said, of receiving some $500,000 to be added to our invested en-

dowment

during

administrators.
"No aspect of the University is more
important," Dr. McCrady said, "than
the fact that it is actually owned and
operated by the Episcopal Church,
and you are the guarantors that it
shall

always be

so.

.

.

.

It

is

one

my deepest convictions that the
need for strong Christian educational
institutions was never of more vital
importance than it is right now."
Speaking further about the accomplishments of the University in reOi

cent years, Dr. McCrady continued:
"Dr. Calkins, Director of the General
Education Board of the Rockefeller
Foundation, told me recently that Sewanee has the highest record of any
institution participating in their schol-
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An

eventful meeting of the Associ7 elected officers
for the next four years, welcomed
back the alumni secretary, honored
members of the faculty with long and
distinguished service, and named two

ated

Alumni on June

new honorary members.
John B. Greer, '08, KA,

of

Shreve-

port was elected alumni president after completing the unexpired term of
Charles McD. Puckette, '07, ATO, who
resigned last June to accept election
Douglas
to the board of regents.
Vaughan, '35, PDT, treasurer of the
alumni
re-elected
was
University,
New officers are: vicetreasurer.

presidents— Michaux
of
'21,

Dallas,

PDT,

Tex.,
of

'26,
DTD,
Brown Burch,

Nash,
C.

J.

Memphis, and Moultrie

Burns, '31, SN, of Camden,
recording secretary the Rev.

—

R.

Belford,

DTD,

'40,

of

S.

C;

Walter
Jackson,

and alumni member of the
Athletic Board of Control, Charles M.
Boyd, '29, PGD, of Tracy City, Tenn.
In the dual capacity of alumni secretary and director of public relations.
Arthur Chitty, '35, SN, was welcomed
Miss.;

for

the past 53 years,

and has served as senior warden of
Trinity Church in Winchester for half
He has headed Sewanee
a century.
fund drives in Franklin County for
many years, and is now local chairman of the Guerry Memorial Cam-

the

in

Williams

Are New Members

commencement

coming year
hands of

the

from bequests now

And

after a year's leave of absence spent
studying Southern history at Tulane
University as background for a centennial history of Sewanee. Mrs. Helen
A. Petry, who maintained the Alumni
Office in Mr. Chitty 's absence, was
rited for her extraordinary service,
and was accorded a standing ovation
as she came forward to receive a silver tray presented by Mr. Greer on
behalf of the Associated Alumni.
Highlight of the meeting was the
election of two honorary alumni, Hinton F. Longino, member of the board
of regents from Atlanta, and Victor
Williams, who in 1896 founded V. R.
Williams Co. of Winchester. "Mister
Victor" has attended every Sewanee

important

an

played

Dr. McCrady's
role
For
generations.
three
for
family
eleven years (1937-48) head of the
biology department. Dr. McCrady is
the grandson of the first professor of
the

in

Longino

A

bronze head oj Leonidas Polk, soldier-bishop and a founder of Sewanee,
is a new addition to the University's
display oj "Sewaneeana." Beneath the
portrait oj Polk and admiring the bust
are the Rev. Canon William S. Turner,
'27, SAE, a successor oj Polk's as rector oj Trinity Church, New Orleans,

and new member oj the board oj regents; and J. Albert Woods, '18, SAE.
president oj Commercial Solvents Corporation oj New York City. The bust is
a gift to the University by Jack Kershaw, distingxiished Nashville sculptor.

Toward the University's repaign.
cent Easter goal of $900,000 for new
buildings, he raised more than $10,000
from Franklin County in four days
more than doubling amounts previously

raised in this region.

Mr. Longino's election to the board
of
regents last year followed outstanding service to Sewanee as a
His "letter a day" plan to
trustee.
potential contributors produced $2,535
for the Guerry
a year's time.

Memorial Campaign

A

(Continued

graduate of
on page 8)

in

the

Sewanee ^Alumni
Sewanei
Associated

Alumni

News,

Alumni

of

issued

Tut

XQw,

quarterly

University

by the
of the

South,

at Sewanee, Tennessee. Entered as seconddass matter Kel>. 2;, 10.54. at the postoffice at Seu.mce. Teuii., under llu- At
of March 3,
1870.
t

AUGUST

15,

1952

Member American Alumni Council

THE ASSOCIATED ALUMNI
Officers

John B. Greer,
Michaux Nash,

President
Vice-Pres.
J. C. Brown Burch, '21, 2nd Vice-Pres.
Moultrie Burns, '31 . _ 3rd Vice-Pres.
Rev. Walter R. Belford, '40, Rec. Sec'y
Douglas L. Vaughan, '35 . .Treasurer
Arthur Ben Chitty, '35, Alumni Sec'y
'08,

'26

1st

and Editor, Alumni News

John Gass Bratton,

.

.Issue Editor

To any one of several hundred private institutions in the South it might
It has happened to
happen to others. The
question of whether to educate white
men and Negroes in the same classroom and if so, when, is an old and

have happened.
It will

vexing problem.

Admissions

Sewanee faced one of the most unfortunate dilemmas of its history in
the first week of the administration
of its eleventh Vice-Chancellor.
On
June 6 the Trustees unanimously
elected the brilliant and popular Edward McCrady to head the institution
and on the same day decided that
enrollment of Negro students in the
theological seminary at this time is
inadvisable. Three days later certain
members of the theological faculty
handed to the public press a protest
in which they requested "a reconsideration (and) a statement from the
Trustees, not later than their next
regular meeting
that they are
prepared to allow the admission of
qualified Negro students to the School
of Theology," and threatened to resign en masse in June, 1953, unless
they got what they asked.
Immediately the aims of the theological faculty members to secure a
statement of principle against segregation became obscured in a controversy over the propriety of their mode
.

'51

The Great Dilemma

several.

^ro

Until recently

it

has

most a

Sewanee where for alhundred years no Negro has

applied

for

not arisen at

entrance.

Indeed, the University has no regulation whatever against Negroes, or
any reference to race at all in its
ordinances.
constitution,
or
charter,
The turmoil has arisen solely because,
in response to a suggestion from the
Synod of the Fourth Province that
we consider admission of Negroes to
our theological school, the Trustees
replied that they did not believe it
advisable to encourage the enrollment
of Negroes at a time when such an
action would be a criminal offense
according to the statutes of Tennessee,
and when the social conditions on the
Mountain are such as to make it unlikely that Negro students would be
happy here.

A

public protest on June 9 by eight
Sewanee theological
of
a
faculty of eleven professors and lecturers focussed a national spotlight on
the University of the South and split
its friends and supporters throughout
the country into two armed camps.

members

Whatever good Sewanee may have
done or might do in other respects
was forgotten as editorials denounced
or complimented the Trustees of the
University on this issue.

The Sewanee Alumni News faces
the difficult task of reporting in these
pages the background of the unhappy
controversy. Its editors do not wish
to add to the tempest but they feel
a responsibility for informing Sewanee alumni of what has happened.
Clippings from most of the forty-eight
states indicate that only the statement of the theological faculty members was used in newspapers beyond
the immediate area of Sewanee.
A
policy of restraint by the administration
has kept out of the national
press any defense of the Trustees'
action or any rebuke or criticism of

.

.

action. The Chancellor and ViceChancellor
made statements, from
which quotes are given below, Dr.
Roy Harris telephoned to cancel the
Cumberland Forest Festival, and Sewanee simmered in an unusually
of

warm summer.
The

story began in Birmingham, Oc1951, when the 24th annual
Synod of the Province of Sewanee
(the Fourth Province) referred to the
Sewanee Trustees a request that the
seminary of the University of the
South consider the admission of Negro candidates for the ministry. From
the floor there was some opposition
to the motion as being out of the
jurisdiction of the Synod, a deliberative body, since six of Sewanee's owning dioceses are members of the Province of the Southwest, and one is in
the Province of Washington, but no
objection was offered by the Dean of
the School of Theology or the Chaplain of the University, both of whom
were present at the Synod. In a
statement to the press following the
Synod, however, Dean F. Craighill
Brown stated that he would abide by
whatever decision was rendered by
the Sewanee Trustees.
The University's Board of Trustees
devoted about three hours of its annual meeting June 6 to a discussion of
the
issue.
Present were sixty-five

tober

24,

the protesting faculty members. The
Board of Regents reaffirmed this policy
on July 30 as can be seen by its

statement.

The Alumni News

will

attempt to

duties to the Associated
Alumni by offering to mail the full
text of the various documents to any
fulfill

its

alumnus

wishing to read them, by
chronicling the developments preceding and following the June 9 action of
the theological faculty members and
by reporting various reactions. This
publication will not attempt to exhaust either side of the questions
"Should Negro students be admitted
to the University of the South?" or
"When?" or "Why?"

Are Considered
members, the largest meeting

in the
the University, including
the eighteen bishops who
attended some part of the Commencement exercises. Final vote was 45 to
12 for the resolution:

history of
thirteen of

that there is nothing in the ordinances oj the University to -prevent the admission oj Negroes or

men of any other race to the
School of Theology but that Trustees are of the opinion that enrollment of such students now is
inadvisable.

The Trustees gave two reasons

for

namely, that Tennessee
has segregation laws and that the
seminary could not be considered as
their

action,

a separate and self-controlled institution but was a part of the University in administration and social life
and that the welfare of the whole
community must be considered.
On the next afternoon, the bishops
held their annual meeting with the
theological faculty, none of whom had
participated in the Trustees' deliberations.
Eight members of the theological faculty then went into a series
of sessions out of which came their

communication

of June 9 addressed
Chancellor and Trustees. This
was wired to Bishop R. Bland Mitchell
in Little Rock and to the Associated
Press on the morning of June 10.
At noon a copy was delivered to ViceChancellor Edward McCrady by the
Rev. R. Lansing Hicks. Dr. McCrady
was meeting with two deans at the
time, and had not digested the statement when the New York Times,
calling
through Chattanooga, asked

the

to

him

for a comment. Bishop Mitchell
had not seen his copy when similarly
called.

The statement of the theological
faculty was signed by Dean Brown,
the Rev. Drs. Robert M. Grant, Robert
M. McNair, Richard H. Wilmer, and
Frederick Q. Shafer; the Rev. Messrs.
R. Lansing Hicks and Claude Guthrie, and Dr. J. Allen Reddick.
Drs.
Wilmer and Shafer are Chaplain and
head

of the department of religion in
the college in addition to being listed
as lecturers in the School of Theology.
Professor Emeritus George B. Myers,
retired, was not invited to the meetings, the Rev. Bayard H. Jones was
en route to California, the Rev. Howard A. Johnson was in Japan.
The objectors made five points: that
the Trustees' action stated no Christian principle and hence was an action
of expediency; that the position was
untenable in the light of the 1948
Lambeth encyclical; that ministry to
Negroes of the twenty -two owning
dioceses was inferred to be of no
concern to the University; and that
the action "undermines our effectiveness
and compromises us as
.

.

.

priests."

The statement then made three requests:
reconsideration by the
(1)
Trustees, (2) a public acknowledgment
that the question is being reconsidered, and (3) a statement from the
Trustees that they approve in prin(Continued on page 12)
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Seniors Receive

Air Force Commissions

Two Sewanee
first

air

force

students

officers

to

became the
receive

di-

graduation exW. Flinn Gilland,
ercises," when
prof, of air science and tactics, presented commissions to Jim Ed Mulkin,
'52, SAE, and Michael Poe, '52, PDT,
on June 9, 1952. Both new reserve
officers will be called to artive duty
They will complete an
this summer.
and
course
indoctrination
officers'
will then attend a specialized training
school before getting their permanent
duty assignments.
Also for the first time, Sewanee
cadets in the junior and senior years
completed summer training at three
bases— Kelly AF Base, San Antonio;
AF Base, Houston; and
Ellington
Reese AF Base, Lubbock. The intenfour-week course is designed
sive
to acquaint prospective air force officers with operations on an air force
base and to give practical experience
in administrative procedure.
Twelve summer school cadets with

appointments

at
Lt. Col.

rect

H. Malcolm Owen and Dr. Ben
Cameron, specially invited because of
their interest in the program, were

Dr.

guests of the

AF ROTC Summer Camp

Sewart AF Base, Tenn., on a flight
from Sewart to Ft. Campbell, Ky., to
witness paratrooper maneuvers, indemonstration
parachute
a
cluding
dropping heavy equipment
With the opening of school in the
at

fall,
Col. Gilland anticipates a total
enrollment of two-thirds of the student body in the program. Lt. Col.
Paul Crews, asst. inspector general

the

for

annual

14th air force, stated in his
inspection report on the unit

that a higher percentage of eligible
students participate in the Sewanee
program than that in any other area
Indicating the extent that
institution.
the air forc<> and University have
gone to support each other, Col. Crews
"Worthy of special note was
stated:
the progress made toward complete
integration of the AF ROTC program
of military training into the academic
structure and campus life at the University of the South. The introdu~tion
of military training was accomplished
in such a way that the AF ROTC
program complemented, rather than
detracted from, the liberal and religious atmosphere which is traditional
at this school."
Joining the staff in September will

be

Major James Kelley Holmes and

1st

Lt.

are

native of Prattthe B.S. degree
from Auburn in 1938 before entering
civilian employment with the department of agriculture. As background
for his assignment as associate professor of air science and tactics is his
eight years and ten months experience
on active duty.

ham
ments

Lt
at

of

brothers of Mulkin and Poe.

Georgian and a graduate of Georgia
Tech.

.

.

Ala.,

In civilian life,
of a private country
club in Douglaston, Long Island. Mrs.
Stimus was secretary to the compofficer.

he was manager

troller of Kenyon College and a graduate of Ohio State University.
Last year's innovation of an awards
ceremony and military ball will become a permanent contribution of the
unit adding interest and color to stu-

Cadets will be outfitted in the fall with officer type cotton khaki uniforms which will be replaced by the warmer "blues" during
winter months.

dent

activities.

Alumni

a

Office

Moves

received

The Alumni

Office will

home about August

20
ties of three offices are

former

dining

Sewanee
also

Inn.

hcuse

Campaign

the

hall

and

The new
Public

have a new

when
moved

facili-

to the
kit-hen at
location will

Relations

and

Offices.

Abbott

assistant

industrial management, Lt. Abbott entered service and now has completed
fifty-seven months on active duty. He
will instruct classes in the second year
of air science training. Lt. Abbott is a
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Noland Elected
Louisiana Suffragan

,

M/Sgt. Frederick R. Stimus joined
summer as assistant to

the unit this
the training

has been assigned as
professor of air science and
tactics. After experience in the field of
Lt.

as second

of office

jLes Edward Mulkin

William B. Abbott.

Major Holmes,

ville,

lieutenants in the United States Air Force
Bessemer, Ala., and Michael Hoke Poe of Birmingcharge, presented direct appointCol Wrn. Flinn Gilland, reading the
background are fraternity
graduation exercises June 9. Standing in the

Takina the oath

On

the Cover

McCrady
Vice-Chancellor Edward
seldom is found without a pipe. Here
of relaxation, eight-yearlights up for her father.

in a

moment

old

Sarah

Elected first suffragan bishop of the
diocese of Louisiana, the Rev. Iveson

Bachelor Noland, '40, SN, will become
Sewanee's 34th bishop when he is
consecrated at Christ Church Cathedral,

New

Orleans, in the

fall.

was born
Baton Rouge, and was educated at
Louisiana State University and the

The 36-year

old clergyman

in

Sewanee seminary.

He was

ordained

deacon in 1939 and priest in 1940. He
Nell
is married to the former Miss
Burden, and they have three sons.
Mr. Noland was curate of St. James'
Church in Baton Rouge and rector of
Trinity Church in Natchitoches from
1940 to 1941. He was priest-in-charge
of St. Paul's Church, Winnfield, from
1941 to 1942, chaplain in the army
from 1942 to 1945, and rector of the
Church of the Holy Comforter, Charlotte, N. C, from 1945 to 1950.
Present rector of the Church of the
Good Shepherd in Lake Charles, he is
a member of the board of examining
chaplains of the diocese and chairman
of the department of publicity.

Sarah has three brothers—Waring, 14,
and John, 15, both academy cadets,
and Ned, 19, who will be a sophomore
in the college this

fall.

Mrs. duPont Makes Large

Commencement
A commencement

gift

of

Four Alumni Honored

A t Commencement

(lift

$93,117.50

from Mrs. Alfred I. duPont of Jacksonville, Fla., brought her total contributions
to
over $750,000.
These
benefactions place Mrs. duPont far
ahead of any other donor in Sewa-

to

Ten honorary degrees including four
Sewanee alumni were conferred by

Chancellor

R.

Commencement

Bland Mitchell during
;

exercises in All Saints

a

Chapel June 9.
The degree of doctor of civil law
was awarded to Telfair Hodgson, '98,
PDT, son of Sewanee's third vice-

commencement

chan-ellor, for 42 years treasurer of
the University and holder of the longest record of service on the adminis-

nee's

history.

Toward

the
Easter
deadline
for
$100,000 bonus, Mrs. duPont had
given $52,619 04 to the building fund
for Florida Houses One and Two. Her
gifts

Of

gift

brought her 1952

to $145,736.54.
this total, $43,780

trative staff.

came

deed

as

being the third and final grant
from the second duPont General Trust,
a charitable foundation from which
Sewanee benefits jointly with Washington and Lee University and Hollins
College.
Also included in the
of

gift,

commencement
securities,

gift was $49,337.50
which has been placed

in
in

permanent endowment for increasing
faculty salaries.

Mrs. duPont was honored by Stetson University at commencement exercises in June.
A member of the
Stetson University Council, Mrs. duPont believes that small Christian
colleges hold the solution to many
national problems of today.

New
With

Residential Area

is

Opened

the

allocation of eight lots
southeast of Hardee Field, a new residential area overlooking the ravine
gardens is being prepared. The sites
are located from the Juhan home occupying lot number one to Dr. Elizabeth Kirby-Smith's home.
Planned
for the second and third lots are two
faculty
residences
for
the
college
given by Mrs. Alfred I. duPont. Final building plans for the Florida

Houses One and

Two and

for

Ala-

bama House,
Alabama to

a gift of the diocese of
the School of Theology,
were aproved by the regents at their

meeting July 29-30.
The two new buildings now nearing completion at a cost of nearly a
million dollars will be ready for partial use by the mid -September school
opening. Gailor Hall dining room and
kitchen will be completed in September and the dormitory section in
November. Dormitory space for 134
cadets at SMA's Gorgas Hall will
be ready for the academy opening
September 15.

Seven doctorates in divinity went to
the Rt. Rev. John B. Walthour, '31,
of Atlanta, who became Sewanee's 33rd

alumnus bishop
William
St.

S.

John's

ville,

and

Council's

in

January; the Rev

Lea, '35,
Episcopal

member
editorial

George

PGD,

rector

Church,

of

Knox-

of the National
board; the Rev.

Ossman, '16, ATO, rector of
Monumental Church in Richmond; the
Rt. Rev. Martin J. Bram, suffragan
bishop of South Florida; the Rt. Rev.
Arthur Carl Lichtenberger, baccalaureate speaker and bishop coadjutor of
Missouri; the Rev. M. Bowyer Stewart,
professor emeritus of the General Theological Seminary who has recently
retired to Sewanee; and the Rt. Rev.
Henry St. George Tucker, former presiding bishop.

Dr.

William G. Pollard, 1952

Com-

mencement speaker, was granted

the
doctor of science degree. Now executive director of the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, Dr. Pollard was professor of physics at the
University of Tennessee before joining the staff of Oak Ridge permanently in 1947.

The degree of doctor of letters was
conferred upon Professor Charles A.
Robertson, head of the department of
English at the University of Florida,
an alumnus of Florida and Harvard
and a member of the editorial board
of the "Southern Folklore Quarterly."

Seminary Receives
Grosvenor Estate
In

May

Brown,

the

Very Rev.

PGD,

'22,

F.

received

Craighill
notifica-

tion that the School of

Theology had
been named residuary legatee of the
estate of Miss Ursula Grosvenor of Southern Pines, N. C, and
New London, Conn. A memorial to her
brother, the late Very Rev. William
Mercer Grosvenor, the gift constitutes
the second largest bequest ever granted the seminary. Miss Grosvenor was
a
member of Emmanuel Church,
Southern Pines, where Dean Brown
$200,000

served as rector for nearly twenty
years before coming to Sewanee.
Left outright to the seminary
are
six oil paintings, one inlaid
antique
chest (1718), one large gold framed
mirror from the Grosvenor home in
Italy,

rugs,

silver,

jewelry, china and

an old English gilded clock; also,
a separate bequest, the remainder

the estate in memory of her brother,
who was once dean of the Cathedral
St. John the Divine.
The seminary's largest bequest, expected to approach $500,000, was announced in 1948 through the will of

Oi

Z. C. Patten, for many years
head of
the Chattanooga Medicine Company and

an uncle

Mrs.

Alexander Guerry.
Grosvenor bequest came to Dean Brown from President M. L. Hodgkins of the Citizens
Bank and Trust Company, Southern
Pines. His son, Lewis Hodgkins, '52,
was graduated from the seminary June
and is scheduled for missionary
9,
of

Notification

the

of

service in Alaska.

Dandridge Memorial
Is Auxiliary Gift

At their annual meeting in May, the
Auxiliary Women of Tennessee designated as their "mission special" Room
26

in

the

Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital.

Furnished as a memorial to Mrs. Edmund P. Dandridge, the room with
private bath was first occupied by the
Rev. A. C. Adamz, '28.

Related Colleges To Have
Convention Dinner
At the 1952 General Convention Sewill have a joint dinner with alumni and friends of Kenyon,
Hobart, and Trinity Colleges.
The "Four College Group" is also
operating a booth at the Convention

wanee alumni

this year. The dinner will br at the
University Club, Trinity Place, Boston,

Thu-sday evening September
at 8:00

11,

1952,

Tickets will be $3.50
per person, and reservations may be
made by writing Mr. Clifford Orr,
o'clock.

Hobart College, Geneva,

New

York.

in
of

Recipients oj honorary degrees meet on the quadrangle right
after 84th Comexercises. They are Bishop Bram, Dr. Pollard, Bishops
Walthour and
Lichtevberger, Dr. Lea, Dr. Stewart, Bishop Tucker, Dr. Ossman
Dr Robertson
and Dr. Hodgson.

mencement
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Rut /edge Tablet
Dedicated June

7

memorial tablet was dedicated in
Chapel June 7 to Judge
Arthur Middleton Rutledge, '76, for
trustees
thirty years on the board of

A

All

Saints'

and

a

member

veteran
Ky.,

ville,

A

bar.

Rutledge

Judge

Green,

of

native

the Louisof

Bowling

moved

to

Louisville when a young man and
there.
spent the remainder of his life
ended
Hi* death December 20, 1933,
Sewanee.
long and faithful service to
of
valedictorian
was
Rutledge
Judge

He belonged to a family of
Sewanee's earliest days. His father.
the
Col. Arthur M. Rutledge, deeded
University one of its first and most
valuable tracts of land on whi-h was
is
located Tremlett spring, and todav
found Powhatan Hall and the Gass
and Baker residences. This land was
acquired by Col. Rutledge as com-

his class.

slave
Densstion for the murder of a
by another slave owned by his neigh-

Rowe.
Judge Rutledge was a dire-t descendant nf Arthur Middleton and Edward Rutledge of South Carolina, both

bor,

of the Declaration of Independence, and a great-great grandson
of
of Henrv Middleton, first president
the Continental Congress.

siene-s

Shepherd Gives Seminary
High Fidelity System
custom-built record player with
an audio-frequen-y range extending
beyond the range of human hearing
and described as one of the most
elaborate speaker systems made for
small auditorium and home use has
been installed by Denver lawyer ElLuke's
lett N. Shepherd in the new St.

A

auditorium
mother.

memorial

a

as

his

to

Inspired by his love for the Old
South, his interest in serious music,
and his desire to give a tangible me-

morial

herd

his

to

picked

mother, Judge ShepLuke's for his gift

St.

Mountain two summers ago during the first season of
the Cumberland Forest Festival.
The amplifiers cover fundamentals
and harmonics— everything to which

after visiting the

the

human

ear

is

sensitive.

In

fa^t,

Judge Shepherd points out, both the
high and low frequency amplifiers
extend beyond the threshold of hu-

man

hearing.

Purple

Receives

High Rating

subscribers to the Purp'e
will not be surprised to learn that
the student newspaper received a first
the
for
rating of "excellent"
class

Alumni

semester issues.
five other newspapers in Sewanee's enrollment class received this
rating in the nationwide critical sur-

first

Only

of 360 newspapers made by
Associated Collegiate press.

vey
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the

Selden
Newly elected Congressman Armistead Selden, Jr., '42, SAE, and Mrs.
Receiving his
show off 16-month old Martee in their home at Greensboro, Ala.
seat

Mr. Selden won the
qualifying papers just a iew hours before the deadline,
the Sixth District. He was
counties
eight
of
through
campaign
whirlwind
in a

Hamner Cobbs,

aided materially in his efforts by

weekly Watchman.

'26,

SAE,

editor of

Greensboro

s

i

Pollard Address Available

Airport Plans Concluded

Copies of the commencement address delivered June 9 by Dr. William
G. Pollard, executive director of the
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies,

Arrangements for construction of the
University of the South Airport were
concluded June 26 between Franklin
County and the Civil Aeronauti-s AdTo be only 1.5 miles
ministration.
from the quadrangle, the airfield will
be located southeast of the old Mont-

are

available

in

the

Alumni

Office.

and dedicated churchman, Dr. Pollard is disturbed by the
deminance of the secular in American education, believes deeply in Sewanee's traditional union of Christianity and the liberal arts.

Brilliant scientist

Father Jones

is

Dead

the death of the Rev. George
of
priest-in-charge
Jones,
Epiphany Mission at Sherwood, the

Upon

William

eagle highway between Sewanee and
the St. Andrew's railway station. Comprising a total of seventy acres, the
general operational area will be 3,200
feet in length and will vary from 400
to 500 feet in width. The turf runway
will lie in a northeast to southwest
direction which takes advantage of
the prevailing winds.
Legal manager of the airport for
Franklin County will be the vi-echancellor of the University.

influential

Under the agreement the CAA will
pay as the government's share one half
of all allowable costs up to $23,000, and
the bureau of aeronautics of Tennessee
the remaining
is prepared to furnish
The
funds required for the project.

mission with its beautiful walled garden the renter of their lives.
Known as "the first citizen of Sherwood" for his twenty years of service.
Father Jones baptized more than a
thousand persons and presented hun-

University will not be responsible for
any of the original cost, but will maintain the airfield in a usable and safe
No facilities will be incondition.
stalled by the University, although the
bureau of aeronautirs hopes to provide

Sewanee community

lost a

beloved and

neighbor. The power of his
work transcended the little community
Sherwood where Father Jones
cf
ministered to his people, making the

dreds for confirmation. Today a young
Rev. Joseph Huske, has
priest, the
c:me to continue his work at Epiph-

any Mission.

structures as the project increases in
usefulness.
In November 1951 the board of regents approved the airport project.

Remodeled Building Ready,
Forest Inventory Taken

A

new

oratory

forestry
building,

classroom and labremodeled from the

former quarters of the University
Press as a gift of honorary alumnus
Edmund Orgill, will be ready for the
opening of school in September. Professor Charles E. Cheston feels that
the new addition to existing forestry
facilities in the basement of Science
Hall will include features found in
no ether southern forestry department.

The

office and seminar room will
paneled with multi-colored samples of every type of wood found on
the University domain. A large technology laboratory houses 200 different
types of forestry products and a readily accessible storeroom keeps maps,
forest layouts, and spare woods. Elaborate wood-working equipment, some
purchased through Mr. Orgill's generous gilt, is downstairs with a storeroom for fire-fighting and surveying
implements. The shower and locker
room will be popular with the department's twenty students when they
return from afternoons in the University's forests. Just above is a separateentrance drawing and surveying laboratory. An oil furnace will prevent
dust
from spotting the drawings,
and flcurescent lighting is provided
throughout the building. The improved
landscaping will feature a wide parking area near a ramp leading to the

be

ground floor.
Completing an extensive inventory
of
the
domain, assistant professor
Henry Wiles Smith this summer gathered statistics on the value and extent of Sewanee forests. Divided by
1/5 acre plots on 7,000 acres of forbuilding's

est land according to the value of the

timber, the statistics reveal the spethe number of logs, tree quality

cies,

and sample trees from each plot. Under the present forest management
program, the department will net $15,-

McCrady Reports

Dr.

As

I

ice-Chancellor

(Continued from page 3)
institutions.
stitutions have
.

.

When

.

many

so

in-

been disgraced by athour unpretentious but
solid athletic program should be given
not merely praise but proper faciliscandals,

letic

ties.

"My year as acting vice-chancellor
has been an extremely pleasant one.
The cordiality and generous
cooperation and support of so many
people, both in and out of Sewanee,
has been without parallel in my experience; and my gratitude is deeper
than I can easily or adequately ex.

.

.

press."

Plans for the next five years will
be focused on a continuation of the
building program which already has
added more cubic feet of permanent
building than any other three-year
period in the University's 95-year history.

Elam

Prospects Cited
Returning

to

the

gridiron

for

fall

be 14 lettermen and 16
squadmen joining 20 freshmen to comprise the total Tiger contingent for
1952.
Jim Elam, son of former Sewanee star Lex Elam, will captain
the team at tackle, and end Bill
Porter of Birmingham will be alterwill

nate.

Among

the better prospects are Burfirst string fullback from
Episcopal High, Bud Hunt of Scottsboro, Ala., Di~k Spore, All-Memphis
rill

McGee,

guard from Humes High, and Ronnie
end from West End High
of Birmingham.
Season's kickoff will
be with Bethel Sept. 27.

Patterson,

return a maximum income.
Timber must be cut to maintain the
forest properly."
With full-time supervision, adequate fire-protection, and
a market for our timber, the University has a profitable enterprise cap-

able of producing annual income equal
to the interest on about $500,000 of

permanent endowment.

Swiggett

S

8

111

fl

n E

John B. Greer Elected
Alumni President June

7

(Continued jrom page 3)
University of Georgia, he is manager
of the Atlantic division

Company,

of

the Retail

and is a vestryman of St. Luke's Church.
Resolutions were passed commending
Mr. William W. Lewis, '04, DTD, and
Dr George M. Baker for their long
and distinguished service to Sewanee.
Credit

Inc.,

vote carte blanche was given the
Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Bishop of
Florida and chairman of the Guerry
Memorial Campaign, for extending and
expanding the campaign goals to encompass Sewanee's greatest effort yet,
a drive toward its centennial celebration in 1957. Specific plans are being
developed and when Bishop Juhan
accepted the alumni draft for further
service, the ultimate success of whatever effort is endorsed by him was
Rt.

assured.

Sewanee, Columbia

Combine

in

Degree Plan

An

agreement between the University of the South and the School of
Engineering of Columbia University,

E
J^outlj

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

1952

fers
arts

and
life

©emtessee

J^efuattee,

September 27 (Night)
.. McKenzie, Term.

Bethel College

October 4 (Night)
- Birmingham, Ala.

College

years, the combined program ofthe bachelor's degree in liberal
from the University of the South
the bachelor of science degree in

engineering from Columbia upon completion of the program. Sewanee and
Washington and Lee are the only
schools in the South having such programs with both Rensselaer and Columbia.

Large

Participation in

Local Art Exhibit

October 11
_
Sewanee, Tenn.

Millsaps College

.

October 18 (Night)
Miss.

published by the University Press. On
each page is a poem dedicated to
religious leaders from Moses to Calvin and writers from Montaine to
Ibsen. Also included are a group of
"Ocasional Sonnets." The book may
be purchased by sending $1.50 to the
University Press.

€

®Ite Pni&crsttu of

Poems

An attractively bound edition of
poems by Glen Levin Swiggett, former Sewanee faculty member, entitled
Stepping Stones oj Time has been

dets.

two

Howard

University Press Publishes

—

—

City, provides a plan of
study which will lead to two deSimilar to the
grees in five years.
arrangement Sewanee has had with
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute for

"It's
just like
storekeeping," Mr.
Cheston explains, "The timber is capital investment.
It must be cut at a
certain size at the right time for the

to

for the College, 260 for SMA, an alltime high, and 84 for the theological
school, topping last year's record of 81.
On September 22 about 180 new students 160 of them freshmen are expected to register in the college. The
air force unit expects about 340 ca-

New York

000 from this year's operations.

land

An overall enrollment increase of 7.2
per cent for all three Sewanee schools
is already assured.
Present predictions stand at 460 men

A

Captains Tigers;

practice

Enrollment Increases
For Sewanee Schools

College

Clinton, Miss.

October 25
.
Sewanee, Tenn.

Wabash College

.

November 1
Southwestern
Memphis, Tenn.
November 8
Centre College
Sewanee, Tenn.
November 15
H'mpd'n-Sydney, H'mpd'n-Syd., Va.
November 22
Washington Univ. ..Sewanee, Tenn.

Thirty-nine artists of the Sewanee
area participated in the 11th annual
local exhibition of the University art
The exhibit is
gallery, held May 7.
restricted to the work of people residing within a 100-mile radius of
the domain.
Judged first prize winners in the oil
painting and water color drawing
classes respectively, were "Mr. Mooney," a vivid portrait in oils of an
old Tennessee flower-grower by Mary

Ann Garland

of

Mist,"
by
South Pittsburg.

ing

Sewanee, and "MornElizabeth

Lodge

of

The Sezvanee Alumni News

—

On

the Faculty

Kay den

Praises

Academic

Freedom At Sewanee
"Our conditions

in-

intellectual

for

and
thought
responsible teaching are almost unmatched in our country." This statement is found in the recent letter of
freedom

tegrity,

of

Professor Eugene M. Kayden answering the protest of the theological faculty members. Apart from any controversial statements in the letter, his
tribute to the University's academic
freedom has no parallel in Sewanee
For 29 years Mr. Kayden
literature.
has interpreted for his students the
pros and cons of world revolutionary
Not once, he proudly asideologies.
encountered disapserts, have "I
proval and criticism on the part of
.

.

our

college

...

authorities.

am

I

God and man

before

thankful

.

that

our environment is truly liberal, and
that our authorities and students have
faith in us as teachers and scholars.
... I am confident that Sewanee,
with its limited resources, is actually
educating a new generation of youth
in social tolerance, social

in

attitudes,

problem-solving attitudes
for positive, creative work, for helpfulness and service, in the South and
confident

in

the nation."

Dugan

Joins in Panel Discussion

Arthur B. Dugan, professor of powill

science,

litical

on

session

meeting

of

a

in

participate

Western Europe
American
the

in Sewanee's biology department when Dr. Edmund
Berkeley, right, joined the jarulty recently. He is shown with Assistant Profeshead of
sor Harry Yeatman whom he met at Chapel Hill and Dr. Malcolm Owen,
last year.
the department, who acquainted him with Sewanee on a visit here

Three friends came together

the
at
Political
Buffalo, N. Y.,

Science Association in
August 27-28. The panel will discuss
a paper prepared by Donald C. Stone,
director of administration of the Mutual Security Agency, on 'The Impact of U. S. Aid Programs on the

Economic and Political
Western Europe."

McLaurin Leaves

Institutions of

AF

Professors Publish
Dr.

New

Berkeley Joins Biology Staff

Works

Robert M. Grant, professor of
Testament in the School of The-

ology, will be editor-in-chief of a
series of commentaries on early Christian apologists to be published in
sterdam. He studied in the Nether-

Am-

lands for seven months last year on
combined Fulbright and Guggenheim

Unit

scholarships.
Leslie McLaurin, '39, PGD,
associate professor of air science and

Major

will be transferred from Sewanee's one-year-old air force ROTC
unit before the 1952-53 session begins,
it was learned just before the Alumni

tactics,

News went

to press.

Major McLaurin was one of the first
He arofficers assigned to Sewanee.
rived during the 1951
the unit was installed

summer when
and

was the

Currently in the hands of the Amsterdam publisher is the first volume,
written by Dr. Grant, on Theophilus,
Bishop of Antioch about 180 A.D.
Last year Dr. Grant studied at the
University of Leyden, founded in 1575,
and worked on a book concerned with
the relationship of early Christianity
to the natural science and miracles of
the time.

While abroad he also

lec-

has

tured at the University of Utrecht and
the University of Erlangen in Germany and did research in medieval
and Renaissance translations of Greek
authors at the Royal Library, The
Hague, and the Bibliotheque Nationale

ment

in

first

alumnus

ROTC

to

return here for

AF

duty.

During the first year of organizaand growth of the AF ROTC,
Major McLaurin as training officer

tion

figured largely in the developof the Corps of Cadets organization.
His favorite project was the
air force band, which he promoted
in
the first semester, 1951-52, and

which

by

last

May had become

proficient that it was
at New Orlean's 1953

so

play
Mardi Gras. He
was also faculty adviser for the Seinvited

to

wanee Cadet Club and was the

unit's

public information officer.

August Nineteen Fifty-Two
,

Paris.

The Rev. Frederick Q. Shafer, head
department of religion in the
authored an article June 2 in
the New Leader magazine entitled
"The Creative Values of Humanism."
Mr. Shafer also contributed to the
outstanding book of the year on doctrine, The Faith of the Church.

of

the

college,

Dr. Edmund Berkeley, new assistant
professor in the biology department,
brings a varied background of exBorn in
perience to his new post.

Albemarle County, Va., in 1912, son
of Francis L. and Ethel Berkeley, he
attended public schools and went to
"the University," where he received
the B.S. and M.S. degrees in 1941 and
Meantime he had held de1946.
pression jobs with life insurance companies in Newark.
Formerly head of the biology department at 170-year old Washington
College, Chestertown, Md., Dr. Berkeley has also taught at Washington
and Lee as assistant professor of
biology and at Mclntire High School,
Charlottesville,

Va.

Berkeley became interested in
Sewanee through his friend, Dr. Malcolm Owen, head of the department
of biology whom he visited here last
year. A specialist in zoology and cytology, his favorite hobby is his work,
and he especially likes to spend time
Dr.

in the field collecting botanical

speci-

At Washington and Lee he
mens.
was an ardent cave explorer and looks
forward to visiting some of Sewanee's
limestone caverns.

He is married to the former Dorothy Allen Smith, and they have three
children, ages 15, 13, and 11. They are
making their home in the Kyser
House next door to Kappa Alpha.

In Woodt\

Students

stroll

across

Seibels

Representative of the Marquette
plant

bridge

Company

below

ATO

Spring.

looks towards

the

m

Cowan

from Morgan's Steep.

.

l^t::

A

visit to the Mountain last s
suited in some of the finest pho
editors couldn't resist showing il
quette Manufacturing and Cen

m*Qr

photo above of Professor Abb
beautiful walks and planted iht
was taken on the Robert Emw
amicably with him is his bulb-

I

"ountains

*-

-

•

-:

*/>:

":

a public relations agent reever taken oj the Ravine. The
Richard McCurdy of the Mar-

xpany snapped them all. The
Martin, who designed the
Ravine with trees and shrubs,
els Memorial Bridge. Pausing

?n

archenemy

— Duke.

Are

Degree Survey Is Begun; Pb.D.'s
A

preliminary survey is being made
type and amount of graduate
work done by Sewanee men. Factual
material is needed to prove what we
of

always known, that individual
instruction by highly qualified professors produces a well educated man.

The survey has been conducted by
Mrs. Helen A. Petry and John Bratton.
Already certain statistics have been
derived from this work. Approximately 1,680 students have received

BA.

or

B.S.

degrees.

At

least

185

alumni have pursued medical courses
in other institutions and received the
M.D. degree. The 54 men listed hold

BA.

33
35
BA. 28
BA. 35
B.A. 28
exT 38

BS.

24
96

ex

(Continued from page 4)
ciple relevant resolutions of the

Lam-

beth Conference and are prepared to
allow admission of Negro students to
communication
seminary. The
the
closed with this sentence: "If our request is ignored or if the assurance
sought is refused, we are without exception prepared to resign our positions and terminate our connection
with the University in June, 1953."

was this news story carried coastto- coast by the wire services which
extensive editorial comment
elicited
in religious and general press and
It

which brought Sewanee a deluge
letters in denunciation and praise.

Tracy,

'32

Rev.

Sterling*

'38

Freyer, Egbert B.
Frost, Rev. Francis

Bishop Mitchell's Statement

Prof. History, William & Mary
Prof. Chemistry, Purdue
Prof. English, Univ. of Indiana
Prof. English, Univ. of Tennessee
Prof. English, Univ. of Texas
Priest

B.S.
B.S.

Phillips,

B.S.
B.S.

BS.
B.S.

ex

Priest

'28
'52

President of Scripps College

'42

Researrh Chemist
Geophysicist

'49

Prof. Classic Languages, U. of S.

Wade, Maner*

'31

Wright, William F.
University of Rochester

'50

Research Chemist
Research Chemist

Frank Jervey

'46

Turlington,

Ball,

20
20

Bailey,

22

Research Chemist

'01

'20

Piggot,

41
48
47

B.A. 41
B.A. 15

Benjamin
Charles

'29

Pinson,

S.

Bayly

Ellis

Rex

Nummy, William R.
University of California
James P.
Chipman, John
Manning,

Research Chemist, Va. Pulp & Paper Co.
Research Chemist
Research Chemist

'26

Prof. Metallurgy,

'29

Pres. Univ. of Louisville
Dept. of Education, Univ. of Chicago
Prof. Math., George Peabody College

Geologist with Standard Oil Co.

University of Chicago
Davidson, Philip G., Jr
Pattillo,

'50

'51

Jr.

'49

'29

B.A. 22

Wren, Frank Lynwood
Columbia University
Driver, David Miller

MA.

Hamilton,

'04

B.A.

00
20

ex

03

G. deR.
Cabell

J.

Greet, W.
Wells, Frederick L.

'26

'06

M.

T

I.

Prof. Languages, High Point College
Prof. History, U. of N. C, Retired, 1950
Head Dept. English, Barnard
Prof. Psychology, Harvard Med. School

Duke University
B.S.

35

Kirby-Smith, John

ex

13

McMahon, Amos

B.S.

48

P.*
University of Illinois
Gott, Allan Dale

23

University of Iowa
Johnstone, Henry F.

S.

'39

Research Physicist, Oak Ridge

'16

Head Dept. Fine

'51

Research Chemist, Mallinckrodt Chem-

Arts,

New York

Univ.

ical

B.S.

'26

as are the members of the theological
school faculty."

of

In reply to the statement of the
faculty members, the Chancellor, Bishop R. Bland Mitchell of Arkansas,
issued a statement which concluded:
"The Christian principles involved
are fairly obvious. ... I also subscribe as strongly as they do to the
encyclical letter of the last Lambeth
Conference. It is on the practical application of Christian principles to the
particular situation at Sewanee that
the faculty members take issue with
the action of the Board of Trustees.
Christian men can agree on the principles and disagree on the methods or
timeliness of applying those principles.
"I
am mindful of the Christian
spirit
which moved these men.
I
think the Board is profoundly aware
of the Church's need for training Negro clergy in the South for work in
the South and of the great field for
work among the Negro people. I am
convinced that both the provincial
recommendation and the present faculty action arose from a deep conviction that our Church has not fully met
its responsibilities and opportunities in
such work. The Board of Trustees is
just as anxious for the right solution

12

'39

LeJan*

BS.

Negro Admissions
Are Considered

Ralph L.
Robert W.
Ransom, Harry Huntt

'33

Daniel,

Hard, Charles Frederick
Howell, Ronald Floyd

ing
degrees.

Sewanee alumni holding these
degrees from other institutions are requested to send a postcard with this
information to the Alumni Office in
order that their names may be included in the survey.

'41

'40

Collins,

B.A. 22
B.A. 49

News

will carry lists of persons holdthe B.D., M.A., M.D., and LL.B.

Adair, Douglas G., Jr.
Beatty, Isaac Croom

The Johns Hopkins University
B.S.

37
14
B.A. 42
B.S. 27
B.S. 38

the Ph.D. or equivalent degree.
Subsequent issues of the Alumni

PROFESSION

Yale University

the

have

YR.

U. o f S.

Listed

Vice-Chancellor's Declaration
At the request of the Episcopal
Churchnews the Vice-Chancellor made
a statement which follows:
"The action of the Board of Trustees was taken in a full session with
65
members present, including 13
bishops. There was free and full disand the final report was
cussion,

by an overwhelming maNone of us can know with
absolute certainty what the ultimate
adopted
jority.

many complicated
the
connected with race relations in the United States will be. We
can only pray that Divine guidance
will help us to better judgments than
solution

Chem.

ourselves know how to make.
After as conscientious and prayerful
consideration of the subject as I was
able to make, I feel deeply convinced
that the action taken was in the best
interest of both races."
For several days the local newspapers and for the next month the
Episcopal weeklies carried statements,
answers, and counter statements. Miscellaneous facts brought to light in
this series were these. Three of the
protesting faculty members are alumni of Sewanee (the Rev. Messrs. Brown,
Hicks, and Guthrie).
Five of the
eight are Southerners (the above plus

Eng., Univ. Illinois

Messrs. McNair and Reddick). One of
the signers has been at Sewanee
longer than four years Dr. Grant who
came in 1945. The others arrived as
follows: Wilmer in 1948, Brown, Hicks,

—

Guthrie and Shafer in 1949, and Reddick and McNair in 1950.
On the Mountain, reaction against
the methods used by the theological
faculty members was almost unanimous among professors and residents
although there is a considerable group
who favor in varying degrees the
general aims of the objectors.

Kayden Letter

of

problems

we by

Prof.

Professor Eugene M. Kayden, head
of the department of economics at
Sewanee, answered the members of
the theological faculty with a 2,000
word letter which seemed to express
the viewpoint of a large segment of
Sewanee's population. That letter was
mailed by Mr. Kayden to Trustees.
Regents, and alumni officers and copies
may be obtained through the alumni
office.

At

this point

it

should be explained

press had almost uniformly
headlined the Trustees' action as "Sewanee Bans Negroes," a distortion of
their action, and had labelled that
of the theological faculty a "threat to
resign" and an "ultimatum."
Among reasons which have been
cited as deterrents to the immediate
that

the

The Sewanee Alumni News

B.S.

47

B.A.

30

B.S.

38

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
'47
Research Physicist for Sylvania Co.
Waymouth, John F., Jr.
University of Michigan
'33
Actuary Div. Statistical Research, BuGreville, Thomas N. E.
reau of Census

New York

George Peabody College
McGehee, William

M.A. 12

35

India Branch Far East Pro-

88

B.A. 32
46
ex
B.A.

47

B.A.

23

ex
ex

17
47

'39

Dir.

Manuf.

Personnel Research
of Marshall Fields

University of Pennsylvania
15
Noble, Alfred Henry

Prof. For. Lang.,

University of Texas
Thorogood, James Edward

Prof, of Eco., U. of S.

Dean

of Faculty, So.

Alabama

'50
'52

Prof. English, Tulane
Prof. Philosophy, Trinity College

'51

Research Physicist

'29

Prof,

Lyman, Dean

'33

Head Dept. Eng. Concord

'50

Research Chemist

40

B.D.

37

Kinzie, Rev.

Norman

F.

of

Eng., U. C. L. A.

of

St.

T'chrs.

Drake University

Librarian,

Languages,

U.

Louisville

of

'48

Prof,

of

'42

Prof.

Michigan State College

Western Reserve University
ex

M.A. 91
ex

29

Industrial Relations

Riepma, Siert F.

33

Tulane University
Guthrie, Rev. Kenneth
McGill University
Holmes, Edward L.

(M.D.

Priest, Physician

S.*

Cameron, Ben

42

B.S.

39

ex

11

F.

Cotten, Ernest Wright*
University of Paris
Cadman, Paul Fletcher"

'03)

Research Chemist

University of Cincinnati
B.S.

'48

(D

'46

of S.
(D. Sc.)

Director

Sc),

of

Admissions,

U.

The

endangered by the strict
white-supremacy mores of the adja-

possibly

there
cent communities. (For instance,
entire
are no Negroes living on the
Satisplateau except at Sewanee.)
otfactory answers have not been
could
tered as to how such students
culbe given the happy social and
entural contacts to which they are

with
titled without danger of conflict
entrenched traditions of the area. The
has been suggested that the
idea
presence of Negro students would immediately convert the community into
an ideological battleground in which
the values for which the University
has so long striven would be submerged. Reaction both on the campus
and in the village to the statement

faculty members
theological
seems to substantiate this theory. Some
feel that Sewanee does a few things
so well that it would be a pity to

the

of

abandon them
is

so

for

a

ill-equipped to

new tangent
pursue.

it

Regents' Statement

meeting of the Board of
Regents was called on July 29-30 to

A

special

August , Nineteen Fifty -Two

which were invited the signers of the
June 9 statement. All were present
except Dean Brown, away under doctor's orders, and Dr. Grant. Out of
came the following
meeting
that
statement:

"The
the

Board

of

opportunity

Regents
for

full

welcomed
discussion

with the faculty members; and both
groups feel assured of the cooperative
and harmonious operation of the School
of Theology during the coming aca-

demic year.
"The Board called the attention of
the faculty members to the fact that
the action of the Board of Trustees
on June 6, 1952, erected no permanent
bar to the admission of qualified Negro
students into the School of Theology
in stating the belief that the happiness and mutual good will of both
races would not now be served by the

admission of Negro students.
"The University has always
tained

dom

of
part of

the

right

to

the

fullest

mainfree-

thought and expression on the
the

faculty

on any

subject.
faculty, be-

members of the
lieving that the Trustees should declare now in favor of the principle
of admitting qualified Negro students
have
of Theology,
into the School
exercised that right by disagreeing
with the action of the Board of
Trustees, and have asked that the
Board consider the matter further.

Certain

the

issued

tinue to act in the light of individual
conscience."
The Board had before it the "Statement of Clarification" from the faculty

members which had been communito

the

Chancellor on June

21.

That statement follows:

(Docteur en Droit) Research Director,
Henry J. Kaiser Corp.

Negroes at Sewanee
theoretical Negro student (none has applied) would find
opportunities
at Sewanee very limited
The
diversion.
extracurricular
for
Negro student would be inhibited and
of

are these.

Clarification

"We accept with pleasure the assurance of the Board of Regents that
of
question of the admission
the
qualified Negro students to the School
of Theology will receive full study and
consideration by the Trustees for the
University of the South.
"We wish to clarify our original
statement of June ninth by the explanation that we intended our statement concerning resignations not as
an ultimatum of eight people acting as
a corporate pressure group threatening
the University but as an expression
of the deepest personal convictions of
eight individuals; and we shall con-

cated

Research Chemist

Deceased
enrollment

is

of

faculty
members
following statement:

Dean, Univ.

B.A.

appointing a special comthe Board of Trustees to
study the subject and assemble information and opinions to be put into
the hands of the Trustees prior to
their next meeting."
mittee

Faculty

'98

Cornell University
Beasley, Shubael T.
Ohio State University

"The Chancellor further announced

The

Barnwell, Charles H.*
Taylor, Dick, Jr.
Vogel, Rev. Arthur
Vanderbilt University
Bridges, Albert P.
University of Virginia
Ewing, Majl
Beldin, Jr.

Div.

West Texas State College

'48

Nes, William Robert
Roberts, Edward Graham

B.A. 43

tees.

that he

Harvard
ex

War Ordnance

gram, Div. Chief

29

B.A.

Research Physicist,
E. C. A.

'39

Bunting, Frederick H.

B.A. 27

B.A.

University

'46
Manning, Henry P.
University of North Carolina

''The Chancellor of the University,
prior to today's meeting, had assured
the faculty members that their request would be submitted to the
Trustees next June for full consideraThe Board of Regents joins
tion.
heartily in this recommendation of
the Chancellor to the Board of Trus-

"In the interest of solving the proof admission of qualified Negro students to the School of Theology
of the University of the South, we,
the signers of the letter of June ninth
addressed to the Chancellor and Board
of Trustees of the University, wish to
make the following clarification o(

blem

our position.
"Our statement of June ninth was
based on newspaper articles of Saturday, June seventh, reporting the
negative action of the preceding day
by the Board of Trustees on the
Provincial Synod's resolution recom-

mending

that qualified

Negro students

be admitted to the School of Theology.
However, when we drew up our
statement of June ninth we were
aware of the substance of the resolution of the Board of Trustees, and
therefore our statement applies in essence to the resolution as well as to
the newspaper report.

"What we are concerned about
that

is

the Trustees adopted a policy
declining to accept the Synod's

by
recommendation and failed to enuncistatement of the
positive
ate any
Christian
matter.

principles

involved

in

the

"Whatever the nature of the discussion of it may have been, the
Trustees' resolution created the impression that the University was not
disposed at this time to move toward
a policy of admitting qualified students regardless of race to the School
of

Theology. This, in
that
holds

Lambeth

a

time

'the

when

Church
13

should press for the best educational
opportunity everywhere for all, without racial distinction and without privilege for wealth,' and is convinced that
'no one should be ineligible for any
position in the Church by reason of
his race or color,' seemed to us a
step backwards, not forwards, in Sewanee's march toward becoming an
even greater Christian institution, of

magnitude
Gcd and His Church.
the

fullest

of

service

to

Concede Problems

"We

conscious of the problems
which exist in connection with the
legal situation. If the Tennessee state
statutes are a temporary deterrent,
we are not proposing that the law be
broken.
But obedience to the law
the
that
surely
does not require
silent
University
authorities
keep
about the Christian principles involved,
even though such principles and the
law be in conflict.
"What we are requesting is that the
Board of Trustees join with us in
are

affirming in principle: (1) agreement
with the relevant resolutions of the
Lambeth Conference of 1948 on race
and (2) a willingness to
relations,
allow admission of qualified Negro

students

to

School

this

with a readiness to

of Theology,
act to that end

may be opened.
''We look forward earnestly to conferring with members of the Board
of Trustees in this connection, and
we beseech the prayers of the whole
as far as possibilities

Churrh that this problem so heavy
upon our consciences may by the
grace of

God be

solved to His greater

glory."

Regents at Sewanee for the meeting were chairman of the board Edmund Orgill of Memphis; the Rt. Rev.
R. Bland Mitchell, bishop of Arkansas and Chancellor of the University;
the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, bishop
Florida; the Rt. Rev. John E.
of
Hines, bishop coadjutor of Texas; the
Rev. George M. Alexander of Columbia, S. C; the Rev. Henry Bell
Hodgkins of Pensacola; W. Dudley
Gale of Nashville; Brig. Gen. L. Kemper Williams of New Orleans; Herbert
E. Smith, Jr., of Birmingham; Hinton
F. Longino of Atlanta; Charles McD.
Puckette of Chattanooga; and Dr. Edward McCrady, Sewanee's vice-chancellor.

Not

Turner

were

the

of

New

Rt.
of

Rev.

Ken-

William

Orleans.

Baker Scholarships Renewed

A

second grant of $50,000 has been

awarded the University by the George
F. Baker Trust of New York to enable continuation of the Baker Scholarship program for another three-year
period.

When

Sewanee

received

its

first

$50,000 grant in 1949, it became one
of 13 colleges in the nation picked by
the Baker Trust to award outstanding
high school seniors financial aid for
four years of study. This year's awards
brought the total of Sewanee's Baker
scholars to 19.
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Sen or Lewis Retires,
To Live At Sewanee
William

Waters

affectionately
tired in June

Lewis,

known

'04,

after
head of the

professor and
department
of Spanish.
After his graduation, he joined the
Federal Bureau of Engineering as
surveyor,
a
task
which
involved
breaking up the great land tracts
owned by friars of the Roman Catholic Church in the Philinpmes.

When

Senor Lewis had completed
he went to Peru in 1913
for
engineering purposes; but following an accident while on horseback in the Andes, returned home in
1915.
His experience with the Spanish language in predominantly Latin
this project,

countries

led

him

to

a

And one touchdown for Shaffer
And Stone so full of steam,
And here's a crown of glory
For each man on Hyatt's team.

DTD,

as Senor,
rethirty years as

teaching ca-

reer.

During

the
next five years, he
taught Spanish, first at Vanderbilt,
then at the University of Tennessee.
He also attended summer schools at
the University of Chicago where he
worked on his M.A. degree and studied the background of Spanish literature.

Returning to the Mountain in 1921,
he won the title of Senor, and began
an association with three decades
of Sewanee students in his popular
classes and at informal coffee hours,

Dr. Prentice Pugh,

PKA, now

serves

as president of the Nashville Pastors
Association. He is senior member of
the organization.
'07

The Rev. Robert Theodore

Phillips,
retired rector of Christ Church,
Greenville, S. C, died on April 12.
Though retired because of ill health,
Mr Phillips remained active in diocesan affairs and for the past three
years had been editor of the Piedmont

DTD,

Churchman.
Funeral services were conducted at
Christ Church, where he served as
rector from 1932 until his reiirement
in 1945. Interment was in the church
cemetery.

Born in Marietta, Ga., his early education was in the public schools of
Atlanta. An alumnus of the Virginia
Seminary, he was ordained deacon in
1911 and priest in 1912. Mr. Phillips
served as rector of churches in the
dioceses of South Florida, Georgia, and
Upper South Carolina.
He is survived by his wife and
three daughters. His brother is the

an afternoon event begun by Senor's

Harding Works With Insane;
Some "Crazy" On Religion

mother.
Happily Senor Lewis plans t-> remain on the Mountain and although
subsequent students will be deprived
of his teaching, he will continue to
serve the student body in his home.

"The
Quietest
Congregation?—At
Georgia's State Hospital," a feature
in the Atlanta Journal by Margaret
Shannon, recounts the work of the

-

The Rev. John Beean suffered a
broken hip several months ago, and
is

recovering

Miss.,

at

his

Rev. F. Harriman Harding,
at

'95

Ocean Springs,

home.
'99

Robert Jemison, Jr., PDT, received
congratulations from the Birmingham
of Commerce recently for
46 years of continuous service as
past-president. He is cited as "one of
the all-time great men of Birming-

Chamber

his

ham."
present

Charles Clingman, bishop
tucky and the Rev. Canon
S.

About Sewanee Alumni

'00

Dr. Augustus Madison Tullos died
July 21, 1952, at Truman, Ark.
He
enrolled in the medical school from
Raleigh, Miss., and graduated at 21,
the youngest in his class.
'04

Dr. J. O. Duhon announced his retirement from the practice of medicine June 19, and submitted his resignation as head of the Lafayette Charity
Hospital, a state institution serving
Iberia and many other parishes in
southwest Louisiana. Dr. Duhon has
been a native of Lafayette Parish, and
has practiced in the area for nearly
half a century.
'05

Thansgiving Song, 1905
Here's one touchdown for Nate Sawrie
And one for Watkins too.
And here's a goal for Scarbrough
Who kicks them straight and true.

the

Milledgeville

State

'97,

PDT,

Hospital!

'More than 800 persons gather to hear
his sermons when he preaches to
the
patients, and you can hear a pin
drop."

Mr. Harding is convinced that many
patients would have preserved their
sanity had they faith on which to rely.
Also, emphasis on the sterner
side of religion, too much hell fire
and damnation, "just makes some people go crazy on the subject." For the
brooding sinner, Mr. Harding has a

remarkable remedy.
He prescribes
the Bible, but only the messages of
love and hope.
Many other activities benefit from
Mr. Harding's diligent efforts. He is
rector of historic St. Stephen's Church,
Milledgeville, where Sherman's men
are
alleged
to
have stabled their
horses and gummed up the organ with
molasses. A recently constructed parish house provides additional space to
increase
its
student work,
church
school and other activities.
As president of the Chamber of
Commerce, Mr. Harding led a movement to pave the streets, and easily
foiled
the
pessimist who
said
he
wouldn't live to see the day. Both the
Kiwanis Club and the Red Cross have
profited from his direction.
The minister with 52 years' experience is known for his plain spoken
sermons, described as just "gospel
with a heart to heart talk."
.

.

.
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Rt. Rev. Henry D. Phillips, '04, Bishop
of Southwestern Viginia.
Harry C. Francis Taaffe, SAE, died
York May 5 after
at his home in
a long illness. He had been active in

dial,

New

Trelevan of Fend du Lac, Wis.

of Boise.

'10

G. Wilson Baltzell, SAE, of Jacksonville, Fla„ was elected president of
the Old Timers' Club at Commencement. John G. Pope, '09, KA, of
Louisville, Ky., is the new secretarytreasurer. The organization meets once
a year, covers the classes of 1907-11.

He

survived by Mrs.

is

Carleton G. Bowden, PDT, died of
a heart attack while on a business
Burial was from St.
trip in Denver.
Mi-hael's Cathedral, Boise, Idaho, on
June 7.
Siwanee's third Rhodes Scholar, he
was at Oxford when World War I
broke out. He served for a time with
the European relief program on Herbert Hoover's staff in Belgium. Subsequently, he entered the British army, receiving a commission as captain
in the field artillery, and then transferred to the American forces with
the same rank. At the close of the
war, he returned to Mr. Hoover's
staff, serving this time in Hungary for
a year and a half and then in Russia
for the same length of time. Returning to this country, Mr. Bowden entered the seed business for which he
traveled
extensively
at
home and
abroad. At the time of his death he
was associated with the firm of RudyPatrick in Boise, Idaho. Previously,
he was with the Northrop King Seed
years.

Michael's

Cathe-

viously.

The prominent physician was born
Fayetteville, Tenn., and attended
school in Lincoln County. He received
the M.D. degree from Vanderbilt in
1917 and entered practice in Nashville.
Dr. Davis was an elder of the First

Presbyterian Church, a member of
Phi Chi medical fraternity, the American Medical Association and the state
asscciation, the Nashville Academy of
Medicine, and the College of Surgeons. He is survived by his wife,
a son, and a daughter.
Tribute was paid Dr. Davis by
Freddie Russell in the Nashville Banner: "In his very last moments last
night, Murray's thoughts were of his
another doctor to
patients,
getting

handle an operation early this morning.
full

was

It

typical

Sewanee Song
of a musical past were rethis summer when "Preacher"
Wadsworth, '26, PDT, of the late Se-

Echoes

wanee Syncopators sent the Univerhis song entitled "Sewanee." The
catchy tune will be played at fraternity dances by the present day Bozeman Combo which features Doug
Vaughan, '35. PDT, former syncopator.
playing the base viol.
The 1924 Cap and Gown gives an
account of one of the most successful
Glee Club trips in all of Sewanee's
history, when a group including Egbert Freyer, '24, DTD, Larry Finn,
'27,
KA, Steve Seyburn, '26, SAE.

Bunk Brunson from SMA, Jody Wallace, '24, PDT, John Elliotte, '24, DTD.
W. Whitfield, Phil Shaw, '25, PGD,
Keith Short, '24, SAE, made a visithe

principal

the
Scuth and were received with greatest enthusiasm. The touring nine inspired such '26 lingo as "red hot
hey! hey! ... a subject of conversation while everybody's toes tapped."
This orchestra succeeded one which
was almost equally successful in 1923
cities

of

.

.

.

on which were Fred Hard, '22, ATO.
Cleve Sessums. '22, SAE, Guy Lyman,
'23, SAE, and others, who toured with
the glee club through the Southeastern
states

for

a

number

of

years.

August, Nineteen Fifty -Two

his

unselfish,

'18

The Very Rev. Melville E. Johnson,
DTD, upon his retirement recently
was named dean emeritus of the
Cathedral Church of St. Luke, Orlando. Fla., where he served for more
than 20 years. Dean Johnson will remain at the cathedral until his successor

is

When the All-Stars from Sewanee,
Vanderbilt and Michigan played Harvard in

1910,

All-American "Germany"

Schultz (265 pounds) joined forces
with quarterback "Chigger" Browne
(125 pounds). On the opposing team
was Silas Williams, '09, SAE, then
taking graduate courses at Harvard.

Browne

Is

All- Time
Tiger Great

Mulkin Brings Mighty Mite To

Mind

installed.
'20

L.

Widney, ATO,

rector of Trinity

Church, Columbus, Ga. Previously, he
was rector of St. George's Church,
Germantown, Tenn.
•22

vived

sity

of

K

life."

The Rev. Charles
has become assistant

Syncnpator Writes

of

Bowden and

three children.
Dr. Murray B. Davis, PDT, died of
a heart attack July 22 at his home in
Nashville. He had not been ill pre-

at

'14

tation

mem-

Ada
chairman
of
the
Committee,
County Chapter of the American Red
Cross, and for eight years served as
chairman of the public school board

the real estate brokerage business since
1928. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Jane Taaffe, and a sister, Mrs. Georgie

Company for many
A member of St.

he had been since 1942 a

ber of the Council of Advice of the
Missionary District of Idaho. He was
en the board of the Boise Y.M.C.A.,
secretary of the Boise Foreign Policy

Coughlan, ATO, died
July 5 in a Chattanooga hospital after chest surgery performed several
Assistant manager of
days earlier.
the Sinclair Refining Company and
one of the South's top football officials,
Mr. Ccughlan was a great athlete
during his college career at Sewanee.
Born in Birmingham on April 13,
1899, he attended Baylor School in
Chattanooga.
At Sewanee, he captained the Tigers in 1920 and 1922.

William M.

proving that light-weight men could
play at halfback in the day of oneplatoon squads where 11 men played
60 minutes of every game. One of
the greatest of all Sewanee track men,
he won the southern championship in
two events and equalled the world's
record in the 440-yard hurdles in the
1921 Penn relays.
He had been an
official
at
oractically
every
track
meet in Chat'anooga since 1922.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Miss Delta Mishler of Chattanooga; two daughters, and two sisters, Mrs. Roe R. Davenport and Mrs.
Tom DavenDort.
Funeral services wre conducted at
SS. Peter's and Paul's Catholic Church.
The Chattanooga Times reported that

Hardly a session on Sewanee footpasses without someone recalling
the feats of Alvin "Chigger" Bowne,
'11,
KA. A sample of dynamite in
small packages, he quarterbacked the
team sometimes called the best of the
ball

"greatest" Sewanee football teams. He
was brought to mind recently with
the graduation in June of another

among Sewanee's

littlest and scrappiest
players, 142-pound Jim Ed Mulkin,
SAE, of Birmingham.
The 1908 coach was Henderson E.
Van Surdam, now associated with
the National Football Shrine and Hall
of Fame as director of fund raising.
Recalling his coaching days he com-

ments:

"Chigger

Browne

was

-the

greatest quarterback that I have ever
seen in my 50 years of being connected with football as a coach and
official ... he was fast as lightning
and wasn't afraid of anything. Chigger was so small that we had to

keeD him taoed up to prevent him
We had
from getting broken up.
only 18 men on the squad. If we
wanted to scrimmage we had to bend
.

.

.

the line around."

Chigger Browne not only made AllSouthern two successive years in
football but

was named captain

of the

All-Southern baseball nine (1910), and

won letters in tra^k and
He weighed only 120.
Today Mr. Browne lives

basketball.
at

930

Hunter St. in Stockton, Calif., and
an accountant for the state.

N.
is

15

he "remained, at the age of 53, a powerful force for clean athletics and good
sportsmanship in this city and in the
South."
'24

Rev. George Wharton, DTD,
and repair for
plans
redecoration
Napoleonville,
La.,
Church,
Christ
which has been described as a "perfect example" of 13th Century English
Gothic.

The

'26

Nick B. Williams, KA, is assistant
editor of the Los Angeles Times. Address: 500 Lockhaven Street, Pasadena.
Dick Nauts, ATO, former Houston
recently
was
city
golf
champion,
named president of the Houston Golf
Association.
'27

Alfred H. Allen, DTD, heads the

Sewanee Builders, Inc.,
and has named a

Calif.,

in Arcadia,
street in his

new real estate subdivision Sewanee
Lane. Mr. Allen traveled farther than
any other 1952 Commencement visitor to join his class at its 25th reunion.
'29

John H. Cleghorn, KS, is general
manager of WHBQ, the CBS radio
station in Memphis, Tenn.
With 22
years' experience in journalism and
radio, Mr. Cleghorn believes that in
soite of television competition, the future of the radio medium has never
been greater. Radio, he says, is now
the most effective means of immediate
in the world. He
expects radio to develop in the next
several years stability, endurance and

mass ccmmunication

character.
'30

Walter E. Boyd, ATO, recently was
announced as state campaign manager
Phil Hamburger, candidate for
for
Congress from Texas. Mr. Boyd is a
former Houston city attorney.
Charles Dudley, PGD, is successfully recovering from an operation he
underwent recently in Charlotte, N. C.
He is managing director of the Charlotte Merchants Association.

Melvin Craig, DTD, has purchased
the interest of his partner in the firm
of Burnet and Craig. He is now expanding the Houston office and warehouse facilities under the title of The
Melvin Craig Company, dealers in
windows and other construction ma-

view

and will have responsithe field of editorial writing,
planning and accepting articles, writing the feature "Tuning In," and developing a new series of "Letterfold
Leaflets" reprints of the magazine's
articles in form suitable for mailing.
section,

bilities in

—

terials.

'40
'32

The Rev. Wood B. Carper, SN, is
of the Church of the Holy
Spirit, Lake Forest, and chairman of
the department of college work in the
rector

diocese of Chicago.

The Rev. Walter R. Belford, DTD,
recently was in charge of religious
emphasis week on the campus of
State College for Women.
Mrs. Belford vacationed in
Sewanee early in August.

Mississippi

He and

'34

'42

Robert M. Gamble, Jr., SAE, has
opened an advertising agency bearing
his name in Washington, D. C.
He
was a former advertising sales manager and regional sales manager of
the American Automobile Association
there.

The Rev. George Hall, SAE, and
Sarah Griffin McKinstry were married
June 21 in All Saints'-By-the-Sea,
Santa Barbara, Calif. Dr. Hall was
chaplain of the University from 1940Mrs. Hall was a Fulbright scholar
in Scotland in 1950.

45.

'37

Herbert

J.

Schott,

Jr.,

vice-presi-

dent of the Schott's Bakery in Houston, recently followed the example of
his father and became president of
the Texas

Bakers Association.

Charleston, S. C, will become rector
the Church of the Resurrection,
Houston, Tex., when the building is
cf

1.

'39
J.

R. (Buster) Lasater,

Cowan,

PGD, mayor

personnel director for
the General Shoe Plant there.
The Rev. Francis C. Lightbourn has
become assistant editor of the Living
Church. He will head the book re-

of

with

associated

firm

securities

Company

and

is

investment

the

and

of Stillman, Maynard
of
York City.

New

he was with Scudder,
Stevens and Clark and more recently
in the investment department of J. P.
Morgan and Company. Address: Suite

Previously,

1524,

61

Broadway.
'43

The

Rev.
accepted a

John M. Allin, KS, has
rector

Christ
served
as assistant rector of St. Andrews',
New Orleans, and as chaplain to the
Episcopal students at Tulane and Newcomb in New Orleans.
The Rev. Joseph Murray Eby and
call

as

of

He has

Church, Monroe, La.

Barbara Esmie Wishart were married
May 6 at Christ Church, Georgetown,
British Guiana.

'38

Francis A. Bass has accepted a
teaching position in Franklin County
High School, Winchester, Tenn.
The Rev. James Stoney, Jr., of

completed September

Thomas K. Ware, ATO, has become

They are

in residence

House, Supply
Mahaica, East Coast Demerara, British Guiana.
Frank W. Greer, PDT, has announced the arrival of Robert Ewing
Greer on June 25.
Tira J. Lankford, N5, stopped at
Sewanee July 3 with his wife, the
former Bonnie Perry of Kansas City,
and his two children, Sherry Gwen,
four, and Karen Jayne, six months
He received a degree in mechanical
engineering from Kansas University
and now is with the Buick plant in
at St. Nicholas' Mission

Kansas

City.

Dr. E. Graham Roberts, SAE, recently was appointed director of libraries
at
Drake University, Des
Moines, la. A former member of Sewanee's faculty, he was for a time on
the University of Virginia library staff
and then was curator of manuscripts
at.
Duke University, Durham, N. C.
He has a degree in library science
from Emory University and a doctor's degree from the University of
Virginia.

Gren Seibels, SAE, writes that his
chief occupation has become television
since his station,
in Colum-

WMSC

Memorial To Sumner Guerry
Is

Dedicated

A pair of handsome doors on the
west front of St. Peter's Church at
the naval base, Charleston, were deditycoons jrom Florida meet in Havana to converse about Sewanee in the
Thomas T. Phillips, Jr., '38, SN, is vice-president of Gulf Life Insurance
Company with main offices in Jacksonville and John W. Morton, III, '33, SN,
Phillips reports that when the
operates his own real estate agency in Miami.
photo was snapped, he and Morton were prepared to settle any of the world's
problems and together might even have passed freshman economics.

Two

thirties.

16

cated to the glory of God and in loving memory of the Rev. Sumner Guerry, on the evening of January 27.
brass plate on one of the doors
bears his name and the dates of his
ministry at St. Peter's, 1927-44. The
Rev. Edward Guerry assisted the rector, the Rev. Edward M. Claytor, at
the service of dedication.

A
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KennaugJi Heads
Francitas Films

"Drama
what the

House of Worship" is
Times calls Chris-

in a

New York

topher Fry's new drama, "A Sleep of
Prisoners," produced in this country

and Canada by Francitas Film FounThe Rev. Robert Q. Kendation.
Christopher's
is chairman of the foundation's board.
Cited by the Times for its "eloextremely well acted
quent verse
and directed," the play was first given

naugh,

rector of St.

'42,

Church

in

Gladwyn, Penn.,

.

.

New York

James' Church,

St.

in

.

City.

1950 Francitas Films produced
national distribution a 16 mm.
for
sound film "Cain and Abel." Mr. Kennaugh became president and producer
In

December

in

of 1948.

Alumni Ac five hi
Bennettsville Parish
In

St.

Paul's

Church, Bennettsville,

C, writes the Rev. Robert C. Baird,
GST, '49, there are only four Sewanee men, but each of these is holdS.

ing a position of responsibility in the
of the parish.
Dr. Randolph C. Charles, '33, KA, is
the senior warden; Fred T. Hollis,
'31,
SN, is junior warden; Fred A.
Rogers, Jr., '33, PKP, is church school
life

superintendent;

Club
ple's

these

Mrs.

and

and

Raleigh

Walker.

secretary of the Men's
and advisor of the Young PeoIn addition to
Service League.
activities both Dr. Charles and
Hollis sing in the adult choir
Mr. Rogers also serves on the

KA,

'47,

Jr.,

is

vestry.
"I believe that what is characteristic of Sewanee men in Bennettsville
typical of Sewanee men everyis
where," the Rev. Mr. B aird says.

C, applied

S.

bia.

for

a channel.

and Mrs. Seibels have planned a
to Pawley's Island this month.

He
trip

'44

The Rev. David J. Williams, KS,
will become chaplain of the Cathedral
Schools of St. Paul and St. Mary,
Garden City, N. Y., on September 1.

He

will

as vicar of Christ

also serve

Church, Stewart Manor, Long Island.
Address: 63 Cambridge St., Garden
City.

Williams,

Silas

Jr.,

of a daughter, La Una
in July in Chattanooga.

father

born

SAE,

is

the

Marie,

The Rev. William Miles Bayle, ATO,
was ordained priest by Bishop Crittendon on July 22. He has been assigned
Church

the

Grove

of

the

Epiphany

Cathedral
Canterbury
a deacon in June
Archbishop of Canterbury
A graduate of Stanford, he
in

when he was made
with

the
presiding.

Bell, KA, became the
owner of a 14,000-acre plantation
raising cattle, cotton, and forage crops
He
shortly after leaving Sewanee.
had submarine duty in the Pacific
during the war. David is married to
the former Dorothy Hester of Arcadia,
La., and they have one child, CathThe Bells visited
erine Adair, two.
Sewanee on vacation this summer.
Address: Epps Plantation, Epps, La.

H.

'46

The Rev. Sumner F. Walters, Jr.,
became one of few Americans to be

Augusty Nineteen Fifty-Two

Carter Writes Digest
Article

On

Percy

He
been a student at Oxford.
will return to the States this fall and
expects to be assigned to a church in

William Alexander Percy, '04, ATO,
the late distinguished poet and author
of Lanterns on the Levee is the sub-

the West.

ject of "The Most Unforgetable Character I've Met" by Hodding Carter in
the August issue of Readers' Digest.

'47

at

City, Pa.

David

ordained

has

'45

to

Gathered in their Beaumont, Texas, home are the Rev. Charles Wyatt-Brown,
PDT, Mrs. Wyatt-Brown, Rusty, Alexandra, Laura Linguard, and Darrell.
Mr. Wyatt-Brown is rector of St. Mark's Church (1300 communicants) where he
has presented 550 candidates for confirmation. Goal for this year's class is 100
more. The church sponsors missions at Lamar College and in the west end of
Beaumont. He is the son of the late Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown, '05, PDT.
'38,

Capt. Richard J. Ovincton went to
the army in 1948, and transferred to
the air force in 1949. He now serves

duty at Montgomery
with the Air University at Maxwell
Field.
He is married to the former
Leila Bell Gaskill of Council Bluffs,

on

temporary

la.

Brother Sydney. OHC, lectured frespring
before
young
this
churchmen and the Woman's Auxiliary
in various Tennessee churches on his
wcrk at Bolahun, Liberia. Recently
returned from the mission field, Brother Sydney visited Sewanee.

quently

'48

James Govan and Ann Bright of
Chattanooga were married June 6 in
the Church of the Incarnation, Baltimore, Md. Mr. Govan has just returned from a year's study abroad
where he has been writing a doctoral
dissertation. He has been a graduate
student at Johns Hopkins University,
majoring

in

English history.
P. Carter, priest-inSt. James, Kannapolis, for

The Rev. John
charge of

the past five years, will

become

stu-

17

Dr. Beasley Writes
About Missionary

the

Work

Dr. Rogers Beasley, '43, DTD, medimissionary with the Order of the
Holy Cross in Bolahun, Liberia, writes
fascinating letters home about his exWe take the liberty of
periences.
including an episode:
"You have heard us write of Zacharias, the head evangelist. ... He was
suddenly stricken this afternoon with
cerebral malaria and is critically ill
... in truth, Zacharias is the missionary to me. He has sent word to the
Father that he wished to make his
confession; he was at that moment
opening his heart earnestly to God;
asking our Lord to bless those whom
he loved and to help him to love those
he hated. It is perhaps worthy of
note that Zach was being trained as
Bandi Devil when the Mission
a
cal

dent chaplain for the 1,200 Episcopal
students at the University of Texas.
He will teach at the new seminary in
Austin.

The Rev. George Estes, Jr., PGD,
was ordained priest at Trinity Church,
Jasper, Tex., June 16 by Bishops Quin
and Hines.
49
William Orgill Boyd, KS, was ordained deacon by Bishop Dandridge
June 24 at Trinity Parish, Clarksville,
Tenn.

William

F.

Brame, DTD, and Mrs.

the subject of a "him and
her on the organ" feature in a music
magazine recently. They reside in Wilson, N. C, "where Mr. Brame has a
new 2-29 Casavant in St. Timothy's

The Brames have brought

inspiration for the new choir and organ, a new choir room and renovated
church. Organs, tonally and mechanically, are his hobby.
Lavan B. Davis, SAE, was ordained
to the diaconate in St. Peter's Church,
Fernandina Beach, Fla., June 21 by
Bishop Juhan. He is assistant to the
Rev. Henry Bell Hodgkins, '26, at
Christ Church, Pensacola.
The Rev. Charles L. Henry, PGD,
was ordained priest in Grace Church,

by Bishop Claiborne
has been serving two
missions in New Mexico.
Anniston,

June

17.

Ala.,

He

Ronald Floyd Howell, DTD, was
awarded the doctor of philosophy degree in political science from The
Johns Hopkins University in June.
The Rev. John Karsten, KS, and
Margaret Stewart were married in the
Chapel of the Good Shepherd at General Seminary by the bride's father,
Dr.
the Rev. M. Bowyer Stewart.
Stewart has just retired from the
General Seminary faculty to live with
Mrs. Stewart and his daughter, Anne,
Mr. Karsten will be
at
Sewanee.
curate at Christ Church, Little Rock,

Ark.

Arthur John Lockart was ordained
the diaconate in Christ Church
Cathedral, Houston, June 20. Preacher
at the service was the Rev. Robert
to

Manning, '41, of New Orleans. Mr.
Lockart will work at St. James', La
Grange.
John R. Lodge, KS, was ordained to

18

by Bishop

21

Christ Church, South
Pittsburg.
He serves as deacon-incharge of the parish at Athens, Tenn.
The Rev. Robert L. Oliveros, ATO,
announced the birth of a son, Robert
at

Jr., February 15.
He has two
daughters, Rosa Burnett, nine, and
Caroline Izlar, four. Mr. Oliveros is
a student in the Graduate School of

Lovell,

Theology

Edward

this summer.
F. Ostertag,

SAE, was or-

dained deacon by Bishop Stoney at
St. Alban's Church, El Paso, Tex., on
June 22.
He has been assigned to
missions in Raton and Taos, N. M.
Preacher at the ordination was the
Rev. Robert H. Manning, former aschaplain
sistant
at
Sewanee, who
preached this year at the ordinations
of two of Mr. Ostertag's 1949 roommates Arthur J. Lockart of Houston,
Tex., and
Fitzsimons Allison, SAE,
Another of his
of Columbia, S. C.
Sewanee roommates, William Hicks,
SN, now is a student at the Virginia
Seminary.
Robert Snell, ATO, was ordained
to the diaconate June 14 at Christ
Church, Pensacola, by Bishop Juhan.
He is assistant to the Rev. Roscoe C.
Hauser, '29, PGD, at Gainesville, Fla.
Jack Lyndon Stephenson, SAE, and
Winifred Hoskins Harriss were married May 31 at St. James' Church,
Wilmington, N. C.
The Rev. George D. Young, ATO,

—

and Margaret Alice Miller were married June 28 in the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Jacksonville, Fla.

Brame were

Church."

May

on

diaconate

Dandridge

'50

Elmer

Monroe

KA,

and
married
June 18 in the First Methodist Church,
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Elmer is a senior
in the School of Theology and Anne

Anne

Carleton

Boykin,

Snell

were

secretary to the Vice-Chancellor.
(Bud) Brooks is director of

is

Ed H.
the

McCallie

School

which began June
'49,

is

directing the

summer

camp

John Strang,

23.

camp

first

tennis

Lt.

1st

Verne Daily,

the

Fifth

participates

Adair Winn were married June 14 in
First Baptist Church of Uniontown, Ala.
Jack Wall, PDT, writes from the
naval officers' training station in Newport, R. I., that he will be assigned
an aircraft carrier, the Gilbert
to
Islands, which is now docked in Boston. William T. Cocke, '51, PDT, also
in the program, will proceed to Jacksonville, Fla., for two months, and
Bob Inge, '51, PDT, will be married
the

upon graduation. Dave Spangler, '50,
KA, Alan Swasey, '51, and Bill Bradham, '51, SN, are also in the class.
Jack says further that Frank Wake'51,
field,
SAE, a recent visitor to
Newport, is on a destroyer bound for
Europe, and George Elliott, '51, PDT,
is "in Bremerhaven teaching soldiers'
wives and children how to conduct
themselves in Germany."

program.

'51

W. S. Catherwood, SN, teaches at
the Virginia Episcopal School, Lynchburg, Va., and is faculty advisor to
II e
Meteor, student publication.
J. Ellis, III, SN, and Mary
Rust of Nashville were married June 7 in the chapel at Scarritt
College. Clay Bailey, Jr., '50, cousin
of the bride, was an usher in the
ceremony. Mr. Ellis is attending law
school at Columbia University.

Leroy

Littell

The Rev. Edward

St.

T.

Hale was

ordained priest by Bishop Barth May
28 in Christ Church, Tracy City. He
was presented by his father, the Rev.
Charles Hale, and his brother, the
Rev. George S. Hale, '45, read the
litany.

Harry Hughey
president

'35,

Army

Tennis Tournament at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
July 22-27. Lt. and Mrs. Daily live at
5202 Orchard, Corona Del Mar, Calif.
in

of

the

recently

was

Escambia

The

John MacReadie Barr was
ordained priest by Bishop Penick in
Mark's
Church,
County, N. C, on May
St.

The Rev.
dained

County

Association
at
Teachers
Pensacola, Fla.
Alfred Orr, Jr., PGD, has been
the
Dugway Proving
stationed
at
Ground, Tooele, Utah, since February,
1951. Address: 9771 T.S.U.

J.

priest

Mecklenberg,
28.

Powell Eaton was orby Bishop Gunn June

25 in St. James' Church, Boydton, Va.
The Rev. Alexander Fraser was ordained priest May 31 in St. Luke's
Church, Salisbury, N. C, by Bishop

Penick.

The Rev. Yates Calvert Greer has
returned to the States after studying
at Cambridge on a Fulbright Scholarship.
Address:
210
Church St.,
Greenville, Ala.

Thad Holt, PDT, went
as

elected

Rev.

member

a

CBS
tional

of

the

staff

to Chicago
of WAPI,

in Birmingham, covering the
political conventions.

na-

Classroom

Harold Shaffer and Barbara Joan

Downing were married May

31 in St.

Stephen's and the Incarnation Church,
Washington. Mr. Shaffer will enter
General Seminary in the fall.

Richard E. Simmons, PDT, and Alma

Hills

Added

to List

To the previously named forty-four
students in the college who have Sealumni among members of
their family, we add to the list Frank
Young (Tito) Hill, Jr., '53, PGD, whose
uncles Dr. Oliver W. Hill, '06, and

wanee

Dr. Lucius D. Hill,
the medical school.

'09,

both attended
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Wounded in Korea;
Alumni Among Chaplains

Gentry

Lt. James Gentry,
wounded in Korea

weeks

of

wounded

in

'50,

Jr.,

SAE, was

only a few
was reported

after

duty.
He
the head, right

arm and

training

became rector

in

win, N. C, on June

at Newport, R. I., beginning
September. A letter to Prof. Dugan from the procurement officer who
interviewed and examined the Sewanee men congratulated the University
on the training they had received.
Buck and Ivey visited the Mountain

John W. Carter was ordained deacon July 13 in the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Raleigh, N. C, by

and trained at Parris Island,
C, before going overseas.
The Rev. J. Rufus Stewart, '49,

Bishop Penick. He will serve at Grace
C, and the
Church, Weldon, N.
Church of the Saviour, Jackson.
Robert Cook was ordained to the
diaconate June 5 by Bishop Claiborne in the Church of the Nativity,

service
S.

chaplain

Korea, writes a personal

in

new man whose Church
learns, telling how he

letter to each
affiliation he

may

reached

be

and

time

the

and

place of services.
In Seoul, the Rev. Alexander Boyer,
'43, met at the Cathedral with Episcopal chaplains and the visiting Bish-

op of Honolulu. Chaplain
with the marines' motor

Boyer

is

transport

battalion.

Allan King, ATO, and Henry Hut-

ATO, are spending the summer
England and on the Continent. They

son,
in

news

sent

Abbo
Lt.

of

their

recently

trip

to

Martin.

Thomas Kelsey Lamb, ATO, and

Jane Ellen Allen were married June
14 at the Church of the Epiphany,
Kingsville, Tex.
The Rev. Robert
was ordained priest

Dandridge

in

St.

Alan

May

McMillan
by Bishop

27

John's
Church,
continue as as-

Knoxville.
He will
sistant rector of St. John's.

Elbert
Cynthia

Branch Patton, ATO, and
Ann Cheatham were married

March

29 in the Church of the EpiphKingsville, Tex.
They are liv-

any,
ing
in

Nacogdoches.
After leaving
Sewanee, Branch was graduated from
the University of Texas.
The Rev. John H. Sivley

dained priest

was orby Bishop Dandridge on

June 14

in St. Luke's, Jackson, Tenn.
Carter Smith, PDT, "sends regards
to
all
loyalists"
on the Mountain
through Abbo Martin as he embarks
from San Francisco for duty in Korea.
John Charles Stewart, KS, and
Rachel Whitesides were married July
19 at the Church of the Advent, Bir-

mingham.
best

John's

man Rogers

William Ralston,

attendants

Huntsville,

Ala.

He now

serves

Paul's Mission, Artesia, N. Mex.

in Tuscumbia and Sheffield.
Sanford Garner, Jr., KS, was ordained to the diaconate by Bishop
Dandridge at Christ Church, Nashville, on May 23.
He is curate there.
Stuart F. Gast, Jr., BTP, and W.
Brown Patterson, Jr., BTP, are among

throughout the
college students
nation to be awarded Danforth Fellowships for the next academic year.
26

Patterson earlier this year became
first Sewanee student awarded a
$1,500 American Council of Learned
Societies first year graduate fellowship.
Both students will use their
awards to study English language and
literature Gast at the University of
Virginia and Patterson at Harvard.
The Rev. Claude Guthrie, instructor
in practical theology and music at
the School of Theology, was ordained
to the priesthood in St. Luke's Chapel
on May 22 by Bishop Barth.
The Rev. Lewis Hodgkins of Southern Pines, N. C., has volunteered for
the Alaska Mission field. He applied
for an assignment through the National Council after hearing an address on the Church in Alaska by
the

—

Bishop Gordon,

who

visited

Sewanee

recently.

Rev.

William Rhinehart,

Jr., is studying
engineering at Auburn, and
has signed for the Marine Platoon
leaders class, a program granting a
commission upon completion of college work.

electrical

E-ph Kirby-Smith Receives

Bronze Star

as

deacon- in-charge of churches

The

Er-

1.

'53

shoulder by mortar fire and was
evacuated from Korea by hospital
ship. He volunteered for marine corps
left

Stephen's,

St.

Milton Alan Rohane was ordained
deacon March 30 by Bishop Van Dyck
at St. John's Church, North Adams,
Mass. He is now in charge of St.

July.

late

in

of

William R. Insko, GST,

Major

Ephraim

Kirby-Smith, '42,
the Bronze

ATO, has been awarded

Star medal for "meritorious achievement" in connection with his operations against the enemy while serving
with a marine division in Korea from
February to June, 1952. The citation,
presented by Maj. Gen. J. T. Selden,
reads in part as follows:
"Major Kirby-Smith's exceptional
initiative and selfless devotion to duty
contributed materially to the success
achieved by the division and was in
keeping with the highest traditions of
the U. S. Naval Service."
Major Kirby-Smith has spent the
last month on the Mountain with his
wife, Helena, and their three children.
He has been assigned to naval ROTC
duty at Vanderbilt University.

3n JHemoriam
Recent

gifts

toward the completion
have been given

of All Saints' Chapel
in memory of:

William Coughlan
Clyde Augustus Fasick
James West Estes Moore
Charles Carter Swoope
Sedley Lynch Ware, Ph.D.
The Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown,
D.D.,

LL.D., Litt.D.

included

Harris, '52, KS, and
'51, usher. The cou-

visited the groom's
parents in
after their wedding trip. Mrs.
Stewart was a student at the first
Cumberland Forest Festival in 1950.

ple

Sewanee

Lt. Karl Woltersdorf, ATO, was
commissioned June 10 at West Point.
Graduating in the upper half of his
class, he was outstanding in the athletic program and extracurricular affairs.

'52

William Anderson was ordained deacon June 7 by Bishop
Juhan in St. Luke's Chapel, Sewanee.
William Reed Bell, in, ATO, was
married June 27 to Elizabeth McKee
James

in
St.
City.

Duke

Paul's

He

a
University.
is

Cathedral,

medical

Oklahoma
student

at

Walter L. Cain, Frank P. Clark.
SAE, and Ivey Jackson, PDT. were
processed by the navy recruiting station

in

Nashville for officer candidate

August, Nineteen Fifty-Two

'51, ATO. and Robert C. Mullins, '50. SAE,
23 jrom Navy Officer Candidate School at Newport, R.
1951 class leader.

Allen L. Bartlett,

May
is

were commissioned
I.

Ensign Bartlett

19

Fairbanks

—

Architect

of Sewanee;

Interpreter

of the Domain

staff.
He was elected lay trustee from the diocese of
Florida and he was actively associated with the successive
administrations.
He was discussing the University's business with Quintard's son-in-law, Vice-Chancellor
Benjamin Lawton Wiggins, over a table littered with maps of
the domain, when he had his final heart attack.
Fairbanks is the only man who has written a booklength history of the University of the South.
Almost
eighty when he began it, he displayed maturity
of judgment in the astute interpretations of the ideals of the
founders, the concept of the domain, the potentialities
of
the University as a unifying factor in the southern
Episcopal Church.
It stands among the best sources
of material on the University. William P. DuBose
says:
"He
was not always understood or appreciated
his silent
endurance and survival of all the trials that beset himself
or assailed his trust
won him the
place he has
the patriarch of Sewanee."
Fairbanks was the de facto architect of early Sewanee
He was a modern utilitarian. Though all of his buildings
were constructed in the days of the most devious
carpenter- gothic, he fastened no gingerbread on
University
buildings.
He built in the vernacular.
In his acts and in his History of the University
of the
South, Fairbanks was the interpreter of the
domain He
seized the founders' concept of a great landed
site and
held fast to the idea, using every opportunity to
teach the
second generation what the founders had envisioned
Seclusion that perfection might be attempted
under the most
.avorable circumstances; insulation, that interference
might
be repelled or controlled; altitude, that the
beacon on a
hill might be seen afar— these were
the intangibles which
one senses between lines of description of
boundaries
.

.

Major George

R. Fairbanks

.

.

—

trees,

Editor's note: New research into old records jrequentlv
places familiar people in different perspective. Fresh historical source material makes it clearer than ever that
Major George R. Fairbanks was one of the most important
figures in Sewanee''s early history. The following excerpt
is from Chapter II of the partially completed
Sewanee Story
by Arthur Ben Chitty, five chapters of which deal with
the first fifteen years of the University's existence, 1857-72.

George Rainsford Fairbanks, confidant and collaborator
Bishop Charles Todd Quintard, has no serious contender for the title of first layman in early Sewanee. He

of

was so

closely identified with Sewanee for forty-nine years
that an evaluation of the institution requires a
brief study
of his life.
He was born in Watertown, New York, in
1820.
He attended Petit Seminaire, Montreal, received
a master's degree from Union College, Schenectady
and
was admitted to the New York bar. In 1842 he was appointed clerk of the United States circuit court in
St
Augustine, Florida, and by 1860, when he moved to
Sewanee, he had served as state senator (1846-1847) presidential elector for Lewis Cass (1848), mayor
of St Augustine (1857), and repeatedly as deputy to the
Episcopal
general convention. Present at the second meeting
of the
board of trustees, he attended practically every
succeeding
meeting until his death in 1906. He was the first
in 1859
to build a home at Sewanee beside
the first founders Polk
and Elliott; he was the first in 1866 to build
beside the
second founder, Bishop Quintard. In the
Confederacy he
was chief quartermaster for the Tennessee army's
hos-

pital department.
At Sewanee he
missioner of buildings and lands.

.

springs, coal,

.

and

.

.

.

.

.

stone.

the bishops and their fellow dreamers
who selected
the site of the University in 1858 had known
the problems
their isolation and altitude would bring,
the building and
maintenance of roads for automotive traffic, the
blasting of
pipe fines through solid rock, the repair of
miles of power
and telephone lines broken in mountain ice
If

storms some
still would have wanted the
domain at Sebecame a physical expression of what thev

among them

wanee.

it

were trying to do spiritually. Fairbanks intuitively
knew
and his life s work was to defend it
These two men, Fairbanks and Quintard, both
from the
*orth and both of the Confederacy, a layman
and a
bishop the one patient, methodical, practical,
and the
this

other dynamic, inspiring, sophisticated, each
with complete
confidence in the other-this was the team
which set
the University on its way.

was

He

the first comdivided his time

between Tennessee and Florida, where he was one
of the
*X S ^rges t landho] ders and whereof he became president
oi the Florida Fruit Exchange and
the Florida Historical Society which he helped organize.
Called "the foremost historian of Florida," he edited for a time the
Florida
Weekly Mirror from his winter home (after
1880)
in
,

fernandma His History of Florida, first published
was adopted in its rewritten third edition by

in 1871

the state
school system in 1904. His History and
Antiquities of St
Augustine is linked with the development
of that
a tourist attraction.

citv

as

As

did Quintard, Fairbanks continued his
services to the
University after he ceased to be a member
of the paid

20

Rebel's

Rest— the home

of

Major Fairbanks

built in

1866.
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In the August issue,

I

spoke of encouraging

These have now been

prospects for enrollment.

fully realized.
At a time when enrollments
throughout the country were expected to decrease
by 5 to 20 percent, ours increased by about 12
percent.
This does not mean that we are ex-

!

:

)

panding, but merely that

normal and optimal

we

are returning to our

having

size after

lost so

many
,

boys two years ago to the armed forces or to
schools with military training programs.

At the Academy, Gorgas Hall is completed and
occupied. At the University, Gailor Hall has had

j

\

dining

its

room and

kitchen in operation since the

opening of school.

All of the University stu-

dents are fed there except the thirty

Some

Tuckaway.

who

live at

eighty will soon be housed

at

Gailor, but the finishing of the dormitory rooms

was delayed by
settled,

and the

a

strike.

The

strike

final painting of walls

has been
is

now

in

progress.

Construction of Shapard Hall will have to be

delayed somewhat, but meanwhile

funds have
become available for another new stone dormitory which will be a memorial to the late George

T. Hunter of Chattanooga.

recommended

a

site,

and

The

architects

have

now

being

their choice

is

referred to the Planning Committee of the Board
of Regents.

As soon

as a decision

is

reached,

we

shall proceed as rapidly as possible with construc-

We

tion.

and

hope

We

hope

to

have Hunter Hall completed

in use next fall.

Plans are rapidly maturing for a Centennial Celebration in 1957.
within the next few months.

to

You

God

for at the end of Sewanee's

informed of

details

have our major building program finished by that date, and

our principal services should be held in the completed All Saints' Chapel.

thank

will be

first

hundred

years.

Cordially yours,

There

will be plenty to

Alumni

wa ne e

(§e
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Centennial Slated For Commencement igs7

.

I

j

,

;

I

|

i

i

,

,

One hundred years of growth and
progress will be celebrated at Sewaneo
at commencement 1957, marking the
centennial of the first meeting of the
board of trustees at Lookout Mountain in 1857. Services will be held in
a completed All Saints' Chapel, one of
the primary goals to be reached within
the next five years.
A revamping of the Campaign for
buildings and permanent endowment
will launch the Sewanee Centennial
Fund shortly after the first of the
year with a goal of $2,800,000.
From this money should come a
completed All Saints' Chapel, a new
gymnasium, a new theological school
building, a fine arts building, another
stone dormitory, the
renovation of
Walsh Hall, enlargement of Science
Hall and the improvement of classroom and gymnasium facilities at Sewanee Military Academy.
Other goals are the increase of Sewanee's permanent endowment to at
least $4,000,000 and
the increase of
living endowment from Church support

to

annually.

$100,000

Vice-Chancellor

Edward

McCrady

reports that in addition to the chapel,
the fine arts building, the theological
building and the gymnasium will be
rushed for a centennial deadline as far
as starting time is concerned because
they are smaller projects.

The

building will include
an auditorium to replace the present
fine

temporary

arts

one,

classrooms and

an

art

gallery,

and

space for a music
and fine arts department.
Probable
site for the building will be on Alabama Avenue behind Science Hall.
Minimum plans for the gymnasium
are to add a north extension onto
the present stone building, preservoffice

St.

Augustine's 1900

November, Nineteen Fifty-Two

New

Dormitory Planned

A quarter million dollars has been
turned over to Sewanee for another stone dormitory to be ready
for

occupancy

in

September

1953.

Architects are already working on
plans for the $250,000 building, to
be a memorial to the late George

Hunter
Hunter was
T.

of

Chattanooga.

intimately

Mr.

associated

with Sewanee's late Vice-ChancelAlexander Guerry when they
shared bachelor's quarters in Chattanooga shortly after Dr. Guerry
graduated from Sewanee in 1910.
lor

+

*

Maximum
ing the other building.
plans will do that and join the two
buildings with a swimming pool in
between.
Financial leeway will determine the plan to be followed, the
vice-chancellor commented.
The

architect firm of Hart, Freeland
of Nashville is currently
studying the problem of renovating
Walsh Hall, administration and classDr. McCrady comroom building.
ments that this will be done "just as
soon as it possibly can. As yet we do

and Roberts

know what it will
Funds are already

not

cost."

in hand for a
$250,000 stone dormitory scheduled
for completion by the opening of the
next school year, by which time three
new faculty homes, amounting to a
total of $75,000, will also be ready
for occupancy.

new

These will be Alabama House for
seminary faculty member, the gift
of the diocese of Alabama, and the
two Florida houses for college faculty,
a

All Saints' 1957

the gifts of Mrs. Alfred
the diocese of Florida.

I.

duPont

of

Alabama House will be located behind the home of Dr. and Mrs. George
B. Myers, and the Florida houses will
be in the Ravine Garden beside the
home of Bishop Frank A. Juhan.
The faculty housing situation, described

by Dr. McCrady as

"critical"

currently looking much
better.
"The addition of three Ambler
Hall apartments and the purchase of
the Underwood house, plus the fact
that three faculty members have built
homes, have relieved the shortage so
that we are better off than we had expected to be at this time," he stated.
Also opened for use this fall were
Gailor and Gorgas Halls, constructed
at a total cost of about a million dollars, and providing more adequate and
pleasant dining space for the college
last

year,

is

and relieving crowding dormitory conditions at Sewanee Military Academy.

All Saints' 1952

s^anee ^Aiumni pqws

Misfortune on the Mountain

Sewanee Alumni News,
Associated

By Arthur Ben Chitty
members

Eight

have

of

the

St.

Luke's

announced

their resigin the
(as of June, 1953)
controversy over .the admission, of NeThe joint
groes to the seminary.
action included all members of the
seminary faculty except the Rev. Bayard H. Jones, senior professor, and the
Rev. George B. Myers, retired pro-

faculty
nations

v

'

The

Rev. Robert M. Grant
had previously resigned for other reasons and accepted a position on the
faculty of the University of Chicago.
For the present he is commuting to

fessor.

Sewanee weekly to meet classes. The
announcement on November 6 seven
months prior to the deadline set by
the faculty last summer marked the
breakdown of efforts to preserve harmonious operation pending the promised reconsideration of the matter by

—

—

board of trustees at their next
meeting in June, 1953. The resignations were dated October 6, nine days
before the first meeting of a committee appointed by the chancellor to
make recommendations on the issue
the

to the trustees.

The committee, headed by Bishop
Edwin A. Penick, '08, includes Bishop
Henry I. Louttit, Bishop Frank A.
Juhan,

the Rev. Robert H. Manthe Rev. Alfred P. Chamthe Rev. William S. Mann,

'11,

ning,

'41,

bliss,

'40,

Augustus T. Graydon, '37, Stanyarne Burrows, '29, Regent Hinton F.
Longino, and the chancellor, ex officio.
As this issue went to press, thirteen
bishops from the fifteen dioceses of
'39,

the Sewanee Province met at the invitation of the synod president, Bishop

Edwin A. Penick, on November 13 and
recommended that a special meeting of the Sewanee board of trustees
called
be
by Chancellor Mitchell
shortly after the new year, preferably
in the first week of February. Bishop
Penick stated that the trustees' committee could complete its work by that
time.

The

resignation revealed
that the faculty felt the issue was
clear and simple, that the cause was
all -important.
The letter stated that
the real issue "Shall this Christian
letter

of

—

Theology be opened to
Christians, whatever their race?" "has
been obscured and virtually eclipsed
by considerations not relevant to the
School

basic

—

of

question.

.

cussed at present

.

.

What

gets

dis-

not the issue itself in its clarity but the real
or
imagined defects of our character and
the debatable points in our procedure.
The cause suffers while
complicated by our persons. So great
is our love for this cause, so great is
our concern that Sewanee wrestle with
.

this

that

.

issue

is

.

manfully

we have come,

and

objectively,

much

agonizsearching of conscience, to the
conclusion that we must resign."
after

ing

The vice-chancellor in accepting the
resignations said: "The authorities of
this
University,
long
dedicated
to
Christian education, and ever cherishing tolerance, sincerely believe that

South,

with Christian patience and forbearance on both sides a solution of the
differences of opinion on the present
issue might have been reached upon
which all men of good will could
agree with full respect for themselves
their consciences, and for others."
On the nature of the problem, the
protestors feel that the issue is "clear,"
has "simplicity," can be discussed "obthat procedure and perjectively,"
sonalities have only "irrelevance," and
that the issue can be decided on its
merits alone. The administration feels
that the race issue in the South has
never been clear or simple, that its
discussion is prone to be complicated
with emotion and tradition, that procedure and personalities are important no matter what motives are involved, and to ignore practical considerations when theory is discussed
is to court failure in any procedure.

Alumni

appeared reluctant to accept a course
of action which appears likely to bring
innumerable problems
to
Sewanee
without the prospect of comparable

amount of good.
There were efforts on both sides to
effect a working compromise short of
final severance.
About thirty trustees
and regents present at the installation
of Dr. McCrady on October 10 considered the question in an emergency
session.
The bishop of Tennessee, the

Edmund

P. Dandridge, made
for harmony and
asked all
to meet with the
theological faculty in St. Luke's Chapel

Rt. Rev.

moving

a

appeal
present

and repeat together the general confession and the prayer for unity. Out
of that service came hope that the
resignations would be deferred until
the trustees' committee could act and
the hope that Sewanee could solve its
problems without recourse again to
the public press.
Statistics reveal that only

about

five

Negro students per year are entering
Episcopal seminaries in the United
States
There are ten Episcopal seminaries ready to admit these five. Some
think this would imply that we are
having an all out attack on a nonexistent problem.
If
Sewanee is a
part of the Episcopal Church, and if
the Episcopal Church provides for the
training of more colored postulants
all

it

can

its

own

than

add

get,

then must Sewanee

to other

when

four

sides

Sewanee

Episcopal

have

unused

facilities

seminaries

no

Negro

bestu-

dents?

The resigning faculty members say
"Yes!" Even if no seminary facilities
are needed, even if no Negroes have
applied or will apply, it is imperative
that the University say it will admit
students regardless of race.

When the regents in July assured
the theological faculty that full consideration would be given the issue
at the next meeting of the board of
trustees, and the faculty assured the
regents that they had not intended
their

original statement to be "an
of eight people acting as a

ultimatum

issued

quarterly

The University

by the
of the

Sewanee, Tennessee. Entered as secondclass matter Feb. 25, 1934, at the postofnee at Sewanee, Tenn., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
at

NOVEMBER

1952

15,

Member American Alumni Council

THE ASSOCIATED ALUMNI

and

The general Sewanee constituency has

of

Officers

John B. Greer,
Michaux Nash,

President

'08,

1st Vice-Pres.

'26

Brown Burch, '21, 2nd Vice-Pres.
Moultrie Burns, '31 . 3rd Vice-Pres.
J. C.

.

Walter R. Belford, '40, Rec. Sec'y
Douglas L. Vaughan, '35 .-Treasurer
Arthur Ben Chitty, '35, Alumni Sec'y
and Editor, Alumni News
Rev.

Barbara

Ann Tinnes

Issue Editor

corporate pressure group threatening
the University but as an expression
(of the deep conviction) ... of eight
individuals," both groups had felt "assured of the cooperative and harmonious operation of the School of

Theology during the coming academic
year."
By the time school had been
in session three weeks, it was evident
that harmony would be almost impossible to obtain.

The

latest statement exconcern that "the cause suffers" and they must "serve the cause

faculty's

presses

The administration

best."

must

also consider the
University as a whole.
it

feels

that

good of the

The

near

unanimity with which the rest of Sewanee opposes the actions of the
faculty is doubtless based
interprets as a disregard
consequences to the University.
of
With some, the University too is a
cause worthy of the most zealous defense, and to them the theologians'
argument that Sewanee is ruining its
chance for leadership by not taking
Negroes now is not convincing.
theological

upon what

it

The protestors have received wide
support from the general Church and
they believe that expressions of the
Lambeth Conference, General Convention,
and Provincial Synod justify
their position.
Too, it must be recognized that the cause advocated by
the theological faculty members is not
without support at Sewanee.
Many
individuals a majority of the seminary students, a considerable number
of the college faculty and undergraduates, a number of residents feel that
bi-racial education is just and that
segregation everywhere must end. In
spite of this considerable sympathy
for the abstract cause, the protestors
have been roundly condemned on the

—

—

Mountain.
Life has been

difficult for the memthe St. Luke's faculty since
their declaration of dissatisfaction with
the action of the trustees on June 6.
Their taking the protest to the public
press was interpreted locally as disloyalty to the institution, and feeling
against them mounted accordingly. In
private conversation they have referred to "persecution" and "character assassination" as censure from
their neighbors and from parts of the
owning dioceses became more con-

bers

of

(Continued on page

6)
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Letter of Resignation
To the Vice-Chancellor of the University of the South:
the principles we enunciated in our statement o
We the undersigned members of the University of the South, reaffirm
Province. The Synod had recommended that
Fourth
the
of
Synod
the
with
June 9 In that statement we took our stand
be admitted to the School of Theology of this University^To
Negro candidates for the Ministry of the Episcopal Church
for they were
of Negroes should not now be encouraged,
enrollment
Trustees G f the University replied that the
would not
races
both
of
goodwill
Church's work and the happiness and mutual
of the opinion That furtherance of the
right.about his and
was
Synod
the
that
is,
and
was,
conviction
served by the action requested by the Synod. Our
now
the fact
June. The strength of our conviction is indicated by
Trustees were wrong. This conviction we expressed in
prewere
we
policy,
stated
their
change
clear
to
way
mat we informed the Trustees that if they could not see their

STL
L

Z

-

Christians whatever
opened
Shall this Christian School of Theology be
last June the issue has been obsince
But
issue.
real
the
still
is
unavoidable,
their race' This question, so proper and so
centered
to the basic question. For some, the issue is no longer
Tcuec and virtually eclipsed by considerations not relevant
in which we enmanner
the
in
rather
centered
but
is
Synod
question of the Christian principles raised by the
,
dorsed the Synod's recommendation.
simplicity so that it can become
of Christian principles be restored to its former
It is our deep concern that this question
What
^gets
Personalities^
and
the essential irrelevance of procedure
the subject of full and objective discussion, freed from
debathe
and
character
our
of
defects
imagined
or
the real
discussed at present is not the issue itself in its clarity but
in the poof controversy, and the issue is not we seem to be
able points in our procedure. So long as we are the center
merits.
its
on
decided
which alone it can be
sition of hindering that free facing of the issue by
our „ rfves
dissipated and lost, but we find ^selves
We are impelled to do everything in our power to rescue the issue from being attention from it. The cause
saem only to distract
placed in a situation where our efforts to further the cause
thi
so great is our concern that Sewanee wrestewth
complicated by our persons. So great is our love for this cause,
that
conclusion
the
to
searching of conscience,
objectively, that we have come, after much agonizing

J£££

Tht

afthlffim^rclear

one:

IT

,

"*»"£
I

issue

manfully and

With our resignation in your hands, Sewanee
^GiveTthTs^cLplicating situation, we serve the cause best by resigning.
..
,.
can face the question which confronts her.
ira
seems best we resign now, we do not believe it
At the same time, our concern for the students is such that, while it
must be an uninterrupted academic year in
would be best for them if we were to leave now. For the students, there
This can be assured if the Uniis dispelled.
point
this
on
which continuity of instruction is guaranteed and uncertainty
posts throughout the year.
versity authorities make it possible for us all to remain at our
Concern for the issue itself
year.
We hereby submit our resignations, to become effective at the end of this academic
resignation.
this
of
announcement
immediate
and for our students requires the
,

_

Signed

'

F

Craighill

Claude

E.

Howard

Brown

Frederick Q. Shafer
Richard H. Wilmer, Jr.

A. Johnson

Robert M. McNair

Guthrie

The

Allen Reddick

J-

R. Lansing Hicks

.

Vice-Chancellor' s Statement

of the Seminary and several members
The University learns with deep regret of the announced intention of the Dean
these resignations, we feel compelled
accepting
regretfully
In
year.
academic
the
of the faculty to resign at the end of
to

make

several observations.

,
»,
,
j~Gv,;+;,«»,
admission of Negroes, was definitive
The action of the Trustees of the University, in advising against the immediate
issue
whole
the
examining
A special committee of the Trustees is currently
neither in form nor in intention.
resigned, was sympathetically desThe petition of protest, by those members' of the University faculty who have now
and the event has proved, that
It seemed to the University at the time,
cribed by a Church journal as an 'ultimatum."
academic procedure or
wholesome
to
conducive
not
is
press
the atmosphere created by an ultimatum published in the
issue.
complex
and
to sane consideration of a serious
,
j
;„
the practice of complete academic
The University must insist that it stands thoroughly committed to the principle and
conunder
question
variety of views on the
freedom. Its Trustees and its Faculty represent, and freely express, a wide
threats, or to bring organized
The University holds that an attempt to resolve the question by a resort to
sideration.
taken, and has not proposed to
not
has
University
the
so,
Even
freedom.
pressure to bear, is an infringement of academic
singly.
of them
take, any punitive action against the petitioners collectively, or against any
historically taken a courageous
The University of the South is a small school, in a small and isolated community. It has
at a moments notice, all
solve,
to
and independent position in the realm of advanced education. But it is not equipped
world.
the social and economic problems which beset it and the rest of the
obscured and
of last June has
The University appreciates the recognition on the part of the protestors that their action
resignations
their
offering
that
by
for
compensate
It also appreciates their effort to
virtually eclipsed" the original issue.
.

.

.

in advance.

,

.

,

,

,.

,
cherishing tolerance, sincerely believe
authorities of this University, long dedicated to Christian education, and ever
of opinion on the present issue
with Christian patience and forbearance on both sides a solution of the differences
themselves and their confor
respect
all men of good will could agree with full

The
that

might have been reached upon which
sciences,

and

to serve the

walk
We shall continue, with God's help, to seek the path upon which this University must
for others.
cause of true Christian education.

November, Nineteen Fifty-Two

Edward McCrady
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GOALS OF SEWANEE
CENTENNIAL FUND
Completion of All

Sewanee Prepares For Air Traffic

Chapel

Saints'

Gymnasium

for the College
Fine Arts Building
Theological Building
Renovation of Walsh Hall
Enlargement of Science Hall
New Stone Dormitory

*

Improvements at SMA
of Permanent Endowment

Increase

«,

Enrollment Rises

College

With 486 students registered in the
College of Arts and Sciences for the
1952-53 school year, Sewanee's enrollment has taken a sizeable increase
over the 432 registered in the fall
of 1951.

The freshman class of 199 is one
of the largest the University has ever
First term freshmen number
had.
According to Registrar Mrs. R.
148.
G. Dudney, thirty-two states are represented with Tennessee again holding the lead with 107 students. Ala-

bama comes second with

fifty-seven,

Florida third with fifty-three, followed
by Texas and Georgia with forty and
thirty-four,

respectively.

representation

City

Nashville

puts

with twenty-four students, Birmingham second with twenty-two, Memphis third with eleven, and ChattaAll others
nooga fourth with ten.
have less than ten.
first

The
will

Memorial

Guerry

close

its

records

for

Campaign
new gifts

on December 31. Alumni and friends
of Sewanee wishing further to identhemselves with the greatest
tify
fund-raising effort in Sewanee's history are urged to forward their gifts
to the vice-chancellor before the end
of

The Sewanee airstrip covering a seventy-acre tract of land 3,100 feet long and 400
feet wide will be ready for traffic by commencement 1953. It is located one and
a half miles northeast of the heart of the campus. To the right and almost adjoining the field is Jump-Off Road. Beyond that is Highway 41 that runs through
the University community. Between the two runs the N. C. & St. L. Railway from
Sewanee to Tracy City.

commencement 1953 rolls
at Sewanee, campus visitois
will literally be able to arrive by all
modes of travel, air included, and

through authorization of the board of
regents that the land be "for the sole
use as a public airport with the express
proviso should it ever cease to be an

Vice -Chancellor Edward McCradywill
have added another civic duty to his
demanding job that of being official

airport,

it

domain

of the University."

When

around

—

manager

the year.

Dr.

Misfortune on the Mountain
(Continued from page 4)

To some observers from

afar

it

has

appeared that the University of the
South was indulging in its own brand
of self-mutilation, publicly airing a
fruitless controversy over the hypothetical admission of theoretical Negro

To others the strife hys
appeared to be a holy war to force a
policy statement for bi-racial education and against segregation from the
Sewanee board of trustees.
There come times in the lives of
strong-minded men of good will when
they must decide whether one principle is more important than another.
Some men of good will on the Sewanee theological faculty appear to have
seminarians.

decided
is

that

this

particular

more important than what

principle
the Uni-

versity of the South has done, is
doing, or can do in the immediate
future, and they have insisted that,
once the issue was raised by the synod, a decision be made on their
terms as to time (1953) and place

(Sewanee).

airfield.

that

the

be for emergency and pri"The site is now being
cleared," he said, "and it is expected
it will be in condition to be used by

spicuous.

tion for their action.

an

strip will
vate use.

On becoming

of

official

an

"I had never anticipated
being manager of an airfield, but 1
supose one or more additional jobs
of that size would hardly be noticed

complex situation
then a Sewanee

at

Sewanee."

airport for
By
public use, being financed jointly by
the State of Tennessee and the Civil
the
Aeronautics
Administration
of

Federal
for

Government,

traffic.

The

strip,

will be
to cost

ready
about

$50,000, will cover a seventy-acre tract
of land one and a half miles northeast
of the heart of the campus.
Established as a safety measure for
planes flying in the Cumberland Plateau vicinity, the strip will be capable
of landing C-47's or DC-3's. The air-

culminating nearly three years
planning between the University,
officials of Franklin County, the State
of Tennessee and the Federal Government, will be at least 3,100 feet
long and 400 feet wide with all necessary flight clearances.
So the airport could be made public, Franklin County accepted title to
seventy acres of the campus domain
field,

the

vice-chancellor.

airfield

he added:

in the

Required
maintenance and operation of the
strip will be Sewanee's responsibility.
Capt. Wendell F. Kline, USN (Ret),
vice-president for endowment, with a
twenty-year record as a naval aviator
behind him, has been handling the
project for the University on behalf
of

coming summer."

this

Support for their principle
has been less vocal than condemna-

of

McCrady pointed out

reverts automatically to the

Pennington Plaque Unveiled

A

bronze plaque of the late Dr.
L. Pennington, '41, former historiographer of the Episcopal Church
and of the University, was unveiled
in the University of Alabama Mobile
Center library August 7.
Dr. Pennington taught English literature at the

Edgar

university from the
death last year.

his
his

fall

of 1946 until
of
rector of St.

At the time

death he was also
John's Church in Mobile.

A

noted writer, historian, educator

and clergyman, Dr. Pennington held
three Sewanee degrees one honorary
and two through the Graduate School

—

of

Theology.

of

On
November's

the Cover

is
a sample of
recent aerial photography taken on
the campus by International Airfotos,
Inc., Berry Field, Nashville. Enlargements sixteen by twenty or forty-two
by sixty may be ordered through the

alumni

cover

office.

The Sewanee Alumni News

Pictorial

Sewanee Gift Calendar

Sewanee's first engagement calendar, to run eighty pages with about
thirty pictures, will be ready for distribution by Thanksgiving.

Please

Now On

Sale

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
copies of the new SEWANEE GIFT CALENDAR
send me

for 1953 at $1.00 each, post paid.

Including columns for Sewanee his-

I

enclose

Name

events, Church and campus
for 1953, and an engagement
column for the convenience of the

(

cash or

)

(

)

check.

—

torical

dates

Street

owner, the calendar fulfills a project
many times planned but never before

City,

carried out.
6,000 copies being printed, advance sales and interest already indicate a possible sellout. Cover artist
for a drawing of Breslin Tower by
moonlight is Walter Charles Klett,

the calendar attractive that over a million printing impressions were required.
Consultant in layout and production
is Frank H. Lovette of Entree Agency,
New York, and research on historical
data and the assembling of current
campus events for 1953 were done by
Sewanee's public relations staff. The
project was initiated and sponsored
(Ret.),
by Capt. Wendell F. Kline,
vice-president for endowment.

USN

a quotation applicaeducational philosoby Professors T. S.
Size of
C. Martin.
sheet is about six by

the calendar
nine inches, opening

Each
measurements.
resent one week.

double those
page will rep-

to

the calendar, that sells
per copy, includes a
listing of trustees, regents and officers
Many alumni have
of the University.
already ordered copies for gifts and
them.
it is hoped others will join
In

for

addition,

one

dollar

Regents Discuss

Sewanee Budget

Delta Tau Delta Sweetheart
"Miss Queenie" was back in the
Delta house this fall. True it is only
her photograph which hangs in the
main hall, but the lady who is confined to her bed in New Orleans seldom passes a day without drifting to
Queenie
Sewanee in her thoughts.
Woods first came to the Mountain in
1879 and by the early eighties she had
established the place she was to hold
for ten years, the belle of the campus
and tne sweetheart of Delta Tau Delta.

was

It

fitting that

when

the students

asked her to send them a picture of
herself she should have chosen one
taken at the height of her career as
a "summer girl," when it was said
that she rarely had less than six fraternity pins and never had the wrong

one showing.
a fact that "Miss Queenie"

It is

For each month
ble to Sewanee's
phy was selected
Long and Abbott

Zone and State

"Miss Queenie" Again

With

whose portraits of famous Americans
and covers for Collier's, have brought
him nation wide recognition.
The thirty pictures will be on
twelve pages, one for each month,
and will include campus buildings
and significant scenes of campus life.
So much color work was used to make

Address

elected

an

honorary

member

of

was
the

Alumni "because she was
most beautiful girl who ever came
also a
It
is
Sewanee dances."

Associated
the
to
fact

that

she,

the

former mistress of

in Cedar Hill, Tennessee, she, the editor of the priceless
Sewanee Cook Book, she, the lady who
lighted the Cross at University View,
has loved Sewanee as have few others.

Washington Hall

And
the

those

who would know about

Sewanee

the eyes
Delta house.
into

of 1890
of her

need only look
picture

in

the

Sewanee's budget for 1952-53 calls
$111,000 income from Living Endowment, Edmund Orgill, chairman of
the board of regents, reported following the group's October meeting. He
pointed out that Sewanee's goal for
Church support this year is $70,000
and will climb to $80,000 in 1953.
"The need for $111,000 from Living
Endowment to balance the budget
means that we must attain our Church
support goal and then we must look
to alumni and friends to make up the
balance," Mr. Orgill emphasized.
for

On

the

side

of

permanent endow-

that at the beginning of the $5,000,000 five-year campaign the General Education Board

ment he explained

to give Sewanee $300,000 for
endowment, provided $1,200,000 was
raised for this purpose. This amounts

offered
its

$50,000 for every $200,000 raised.
far half of the $300,000 offered
"When $191,000
has been claimed.
more was on hand, earmarked for endowment, it was decided to transfer
from unrestricted campaign
$10,000

to

Thus

funds to permanent endowment," Mr.
"This was done, and will
Orgill said.
enable us to claim another $50,000
from the General Education Board."

From

the $265,000 estate of the late

Ursula Grosvenor of Southern
Pines, North Carolina, former parish
Miss
of

Dean

F.

Brown, perma-

Craighill

nent endowment has received $200,000
earmarked for the School of Theology,
with the income from $20,000 of this
to be used for scholarships in the
theological school.
The $50,000 received
eral Education Board

from the Gento match the
Grosvenor endowment will also be
earmarked for permanent endowment
for the School of Theology, Mr. Orgill
reoorted.
The $65,000

balance

of

the

estate

seminary building
program
supplemented from
early money coming in to the Sewanee Centennial Fund. It will be
used for a new library and classroom
will

go

into the
to
be

building for the seminary.

Sewanee In Post Article
Hodding

Carter's

Chancellor

Edward

on Viceand Sewanee is scheduled for appearance in
the Saturday Evening Post sometime in
Decemher or January, it is thought on
the Mountain.
Ace photographer Bill
Shrout spent four days on the campus
during October shooting the supporting
color pictures.

November, Nineteen Fifty -Two

feature

McCradv

Watch

for it!

Sewanee Vice-Chancellor

Installed

Japanese Bishop of Kobe

Speaks at Sewanee
Sewanee was visited October 3 by
Most Rev. Michael Hinsuke Ya-

the

S.T.D.,
Bishop of Kobe and
presiding bishop of the Nippon Seikokwai, made up of ten dioceses which
became self-governing in 1930. The
bishop, like his father who was a
shiro,

was educated in Japan and at
Kelham Theological Seminary in England.
He was ordained in 1929 and
priest,

became presiding bishop of the Japanese Church in 1947.
He left his
wife and nine children in Japan, to
come to the United States August 28.

He

visited Canada, then attended the
General Convention in Boston, and
has since been touring the United
States speaking and holding quiet days.
He planned to return to Japan in

November.
Bishop

Dean

was the guest of
Brown. The bishop

Yashiro

F. Craighill

spoke Friday night October 3 at St.
Luke's and remained to preach on

Sunday in All Saints' Chapel. The
bishop spoke of the enthusiasm with
which university students in Japan
received the Rev. Howard A. Johnson
during Mr. Johnson's lecture tour of
Japan this past summer. One of the
problems of the Japanese Church, the
bishop said, is how to reach the intellectual students who tend to think
of Christianity as a shallow and sentimental religion. Mr. Johnson's success was especially with these more
intellectual young Japanese.
Bishop Yashiro said that Japanese
schools and colleges are over-crowded,
because all Japanese try to educate
their children. He was impressed with
the beauty and spaciousness of Sewanee.

Eleven Added
Edward

McCrady,

widely

Chancellor

a photograph
of the recessional from chapel following the ceremony in which
Bishop Mitchell is followed by
Bishop Frank A. Juhan of Florida,
Charles Clingman of Kentucky,

of Administration

J. Carpenter of Alabama, Duncan M. Gray of Mississippi, John J. Gravatt of Upper
South Carolina, Edmund P. Dand-

Dr.

known Episcopal layman, top Oak
Ridge

scientist,

educator,

was

and

Southern

installed

as

Vice-

(President)
the
of
Church-owned University of the
South at Sewanee, Tennessee, on
October 10. In the photo, Dean

Gaston

S.

Bru-

ton has come forward in the
chancel at All Saints' Chapel to
escort Dr McCrady (left) back to
the Vice-Chancellor's seat after
the scarlet-and-ermine robe of
office
has been placed on his
shoulders and after he has received
the blessing of the Rt. Rev. R.

Bland Mitchell, Bishop of Arkansas and Chancellor of the Univer-

sity,

right. Inset is

Charles C.

of Tennessee, Girault M.
Jones of Louisiana, and Randolph
R. Claiborne, Suffragan of Alabama.
Following
the religious
ceremony, the guests assembled
for the first formal luncheon to
be served in newly completed
Gailor Dining Hall, a $600,000
memorial to the late Bishop of
Tennessee.

ridge

FORM OF BEQUEST

To College Faculty
At its fall meeting the board of regents approved the appointment of
eleven new faculty members in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
They are: Dr. Edmund Berkeley,
assistant professor of biology; James
L. Bunnell, '50, instructor in history;
R. Adrian Cherry, assistant professor
of French; Dr. Horace Komm, associate professor of mathematics; Dr. A.
Timothy Pickering, associate professor of Spanish; Dr. Monroe K. Spears,
professor of English and editor of the
Sewanee

Review,

Dr. Frederick R.
professor of German; Porter Williams, Jr., '47, instructor in English; and Ernie Williamson, new track coach and football line
Whitesell,

associate

coach.

The Air Force
I

hereby give and bequeath

to

the Unversity of the

South,

a

non-profit

educational corporation chartered under the laws of the State of Tennessee,
the

sum

(If

of $

property other than cash

is

bequeathed,

it

should be adequately des-

8

to

The Vice-Chancellor.

ROTC

Unit has two

associate professors of air science
William B. Abbott
tactics Lt.

—

and
and Maj. James Kelley Holmes.
Three theological students were approved as part-time instructors in the

They are Konrad E. Kelley,
speech, Albert A. Nelius in
dramatics, and David Vance Guthrie,
Jr., in political science.
college.

Jr.,

cribed.)

Communications or queries may be addressed

new

in

The Sewanee Alumni News

Young,

With Alumni Chapters
ville,

area met
as chairman.

Texas,

with

Frank

Founders' Day was marked in Santa
Barbara on October 5 by a special
service at the church of the Rev.

preceding the Sewanee-Howard game
were, lejt to right, first row: Walter
Bryant, '49, Homer Smiles, '50, John
D. Stewart, '52, Dick Simmons, '50,
Charles
Rear:
and Jim Pratt, '51.
Keyser, '51, Walter Rosser, '51, and
Jim Whitaker, '52. Present but not
pictured was Warner Watkins, '49. The
picture

was taken by Jim

Bell, '51.

Alumni Honor Founders' Day
More Sewanee alumni chapters celebrated Founders' Day (officially October 10) or held fall meetings this
year than ever before, though the
only meeting actually reported for
October 10 was a luncheon in Mobile
called by Julian deOvies, '29, president.
Eight were present, including a
visiting naval officer, and plans were
made for a general alumni meeting
on October 29 with Pensacola alumni
invited to join the group.
Meetings in honor of Founders' Day
are still in prospect for several towns,
St.
with the chairmen as follows:
Louis, Rev. A. Malcolm MacMillan,
'45;
North Texas, Rev. Willis P.
Dallas, Henry Cortes,
14;
Shreveport, Louisiana, on December 8, John B. Greer, '08; Washington, Pierre G. T. Beauregard, '47;
and central Carolina, E. L. Scruggs,
12.
Meridian, Mississippi, with Ben
F. Cameron, 11, in charge, hopes to
meet later this winter.

Gerhart,
Jr.,

'39;

meetings were planned for
late October and early November. In
Richmond the Rev. George Ossman,
16, invited alumni and their wives to
Sunday afternoon tea on November 9
with Bishop Robert F. Gibson, Jr.,
former dean at St. Luke's, expected
Several

be present. On November 10 alumni joined the Men's Club of St. John's
Church in Knoxville to hear the vicechancellor.
Dr. Robert W. Daniel,
'35, and the Rev. William S. Lea, '35,
were assisting officers of the laymen's
organization. In Baltimore the Foundto

ers'

Day meeting was

set for

Novem-

ber 7 with D. H. Hamilton, Jr., '26,
as chairman.
Sewanee movies were
shown by Marshall Turner, '37, and
Annapolis alumni were invited to join
the group.
Moultrie Burns, '31, and
the Rev. Stiles Lines, '35, planned an

alumni

meeting

Carolina, on
of

Sewanee

for

Camden,

November
as speaker.

24,

South
with a friend

The Browns-
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director of the house, as-

George Hall, '34.
Other meetings were held from Boston (at the General Convention) to
Houston. Planned in connection with
football
games were gatherings in
Birmingham, Jackson, and Memphis.
About one hundred and fifty came to
the post-game party in Birmingham
on October 4 when Sewanee met Howard. Jim Bell, '51, and Dick Simmons,
'50, were among those responsible for
the fine affair.
The dinner preceding
the Mississippi College game on October 18 brought more than forty persons to the Robert E. Lee Hotel.
Others joined the group at Clinton
for the game.
The Jackson party is
held annually as Sewanee plays either
Millsaps or Mississippi College there.
Steve Burwell, '32, and the Rev. Walter R. Belford, '40, were in charge.

More than one hundred persons
came to a dinner on November 1 at
the Memphis Country Club following
the Southwestern game.
The vicechancellor, Deans Bruton and Harrison, Captain Kline, and members of
the athletic staff went down for the
occasion.
Gordon Clark made a memorable

address on Sewanee's nonsubsidized athletic program.
Brown
Burch, '21, president of the Memphis
chapter, and George G. Clarke, '48,
were in charge, and a generous Memphis alumnus subsidized the preliminary refreshments.
student octet
from the choir presented Sewanee
songs, and remained overnight to sing
on Sunday at a Memphis church.
Tidewater Virginia alumni met in
September at a dinner given by the
Rev. Moultrie Guerry, '21, in Norfolk.
Elected officers were Horace Coleman, '50, president; Herbert A. Philips,
'51,
secretary-treasurer;
and
Tom

men

Forty

Club
hear

the

Greer,

'08,

Alumni,

gathered

Houston

in

Bowers,

'52,

Alumni

chairman
joined

of

fund

members

at the parish meeting on October
and in Reidsville, North Carolina,

the Rev. Henry Havens, '43, showed
a short Sewanee film to his parish. In
Laurel, Mississippi, Trustee the Rev.

William

Mann,

'39, had a showing
and slides.
Several Chicago alumni heard Dr.
McCrady address the annual St. Luke's
Dinner for the Episcopal house in the
Chicago medical center. The evening

S.

Sewanee

films

before the St. Luke's Dinner, a number of alumni attended a buffet supper in honor of Dr. McCrady at Bishop

Anderson

made

for

House,
both

with
affairs

arrangements
by Richard

at

the

Forest

October

came

from

Shreveport

for

New Oron October 29, sponsored by
alumni and the Church League of
Louisiana.
One hundred and fifty
persons were present for the dinner
at St. Andrew's Parish House, and
another fifty came in to hear the address. President Fred Sinclair, A '34,
and B. Frank Williams, A '33, repre-

cipal speaker at a dinner in

leans

making the arthe Rev. Robert H.
Manning, '41, was host at St. Andrew's.
On the following day three hundred
and fifty of the leading businessmen
in New Orleans heard Dr. McCrady
speak at the chamber of commerce
on atomic energy in our age.
sented Sewanee
rangements, and

On October
friends

met

in

30
at

sixty

alumni and
Country
Bishop Juhan

Timaquana

Club in Jacksonville.
discussed Sewanee's centennial objec-

tives
and Arthur Ben Chitty, '35,
alumni secretary, described the early
days of the University, using material
from his Sewanee Story.
Songs by

the Breslin Bells, a student octet,
presentation of alumni exornati keys
to Richard P. Daniel, '01, Robert W.
Keely, '01, and E. H. Monroe, A '98,
and election of officers were features of the program.
Jack Pillow
Thompson, '35, is president. On the
board of directors are Bishop Juhan,
T. T. Phillips, '38, and the Rev. Grover
Alison, '44, who planned this meeting.

"Herewith

my

check for current
Alumni Fund,
as per your statement of recent
I have added to it, and wish
date.
it could be more, for in these days
and years of political and spiritual
unrest, it seems to me that institutions such as our University stand
as beacon lights to guide those who
would look to them. And it seems
to me to be morally wrong to do
anything other than to give them
our active, material support."
Winfield B. Hale, Jr., '41
contribution

the

gram

on

Currin Gass, '42,
the stag dinner.
president,
and Alex Dearborn, '50,
secretary-treasurer, were in charge.
The vice-chancellor was the prin-

raising.

of

Churchmen's Club of Jonesboro, Arkansas, on October 8 for dinner and
Sewanee movies. Sydney A. Cameron,
'28,
trustee who arranged the meeting, and David Walker, '06, president
of the club, were speakers.
In Union,
South Carolina, C. F. Baarcke, '31,
was responsible for a Sewanee pro-

of

Jr.,

21 to
vice-chancellor.
John B.
president of the Associated

A

2,

Patillo,

'41.

Greer, '43,
California alumni were invited by
the El Centro Chamber of Commerce
to hear an address by the vice-chancellor there on November 19. Earlier

Former Sewanee Tigers who enjoyed
the Birmingham gathering October 4

'50,

by Dr. Manning M.

sisted

to

the

Memphians with Dr. Edward McCrady
who attended his installation October
10 are, lejt to right, Robert G. Snowden,
J.

'40,

Stanley H. Trezevant,

Bayard Snowden,

'03.

'05,

and

7

*

I

,

vrw

§*: vff

%•.

£m
These 1S52 Sewanee Tigers going over a jew points with "B" Team Coach Roy Bascom are all related to Sewanee
alumni. They are, left to right, standing, Captain Jim Elam, III, of Corydon, Indiana, son of James A. Elam, II,
'24; John Davd Lindholm of Tenafty, New Jersey, son of W. Oscar Lindholm, '32; Bobby Parkes of Fayetteville, Tennessee, cousin of Dr. J. Carter Moore, '35; Bill McCutchen of Scottsboro, Alabama, nephew of Charles E. "Sam" McCutchen, '42; and Burrell H. McGee of Jackson, Mississippi, stepson of Walter R. Belford, '40. Kneeling are Al Granning, Jr., of Natchez, Mississippi; Caywood Gunby of DeLand, Florida, son of D. Kirk Gunby, A '20; and George L.
Barker of Indianola, Mississippi, son of George H. Barker, '26.

Tigers Break 42-Year Record,

ig$2
By

A

Earle Shot well

C.

inspired Sewanee
Tigers played one of the greatest
games in University grid history to
upset the favored Washington Bears in
With
the final game of the season.
field

of

full

Head Coach

White

Bill

at

home

ill

with sciatica, Assistant Coach Ernie
Williamson piloted the Tiger club to
a 22-12 win on November 22. Almost
every man on the squad turned in his
best performance of the year.
It was
the first time since 1910 that a Sewanee eleven piled up more than six
victories in a single season.
The Sewanee Tigers began football
practice on September 3 as Coach
White and his staff met some sixty
odd candidates for the 1952 version of
the Purple Tiger eleven. Among them
were sixteen lettermen from last
year's varsity and seven from last

"B" team. The remaining men
were for the most part freshmen with
year's

the exception of four transfers.

Gone from

year's team
that included

last

lettermen

eight

were
such

men as Jim Ed Mulkin, Jim Whitaker,
Andy Anderson, Ensign Conklin and
Mickey

Poe.
Their
departure
left
many holes in the Tiger team and replacements for them created a real
problem to the coaches.

SEWANEE 27— BETHEL
The Tigers opened their season in
successful fashion against Bethel in a
night game at McKenzie, Tennessee.
Tailback Gordon Sorrell put on one
of the best offensive shows seen in
many seasons, getting off on runs of
eighty-eight yards, eighty yards and
fifty-five yards.
The last two were
called back by penalties.
Sorrell also
passed for one score as he hit Wing-

10

Win Seven To Two

back Buddy Wilson from eleven yards
Other scores in the game were
made by Tailback Bobby Parkes from
the two-yard line and by End Bill
Porter on a twenty-yard pass from
out.

SEWANEE 0—HOWARD

13

This game played in Birmingham
was a case of one team being up for
the game and the other team not.
Howard scored first on an eighty-one
yard run on a fake kick formation in
the second quarter.
Their second
score came in the last minutes of
the game when they intercepted a
Sewanee desperation pass. With a little
luck the Tigers might have escaped
with a tie, but they were stopped five
yards short of the goal on their only
long offensive move.

SEWANEE 27—MILLSAPS

13

Playing in their first home game,
the Tigers looked like a different ball
club from a week ago as they racked
up two touchdowns in the last period
to pull away from a dogged Millsaps
eleven who, before this time, were only
one point behind, 14-13. Gordon Sorrell was again the offensive star, being
responsible in part for all four Tiger

touchdowns.

SEWANEE 12—MISS. COLLEGE—
The

journeyed to Clinton,
play an undefeated
team, and grabbed a Choctaw scalp
before returning home.
It
was a
mighty close game as evidenced by
Tigers

Mississippi,

to

the fact that Mississippi College was
on the Tigers' one-foot line when the
game ended. Sewanee scored on a
pass from Sorrell to Dave Palmer
from about eighteen yards out in the
first quarter, and on a third quaiter
forty-yard run by Wingback Buddy

Wilson on a reverse.

SEWANEE 14—WABASH

31

Too much reserve strength on Wathe story of this
before a homecoming
crowd.
The Tigers looked great in
the first quarter as they went sixtyfive yards on the ground for their first
score and struck minutes later through
the air for their second.
After this
most of the game was all Wabash.
bash's

game

side

tells

played

SEWANEE 35—SOUTHWESTERN
In a game that was Sewanee's all
the way, the Tigers easily romped
over a determined but outclassed
Southwestern eleven. The Tigers scored
three times in the first half and twice
early in the third period. After this
Coach White poured in the reserves.

SEWANEE 48— CENTRE

14
starred in
this game as he completed thirteen of
twenty-one passes good for 270 yards

Tailback

Bobby Parkes

touchdowns. He also added
on the ground and scored
one touchdown himself. Bobby's of-

and

five

forty yards

fensive efforts rolled

up 310 yards.

SEWANEE 7—H'MPD'N-SYD.
A blocked punt by Tackle Bud

Met-

calfe in the third period produced the
only score of the game.
End Dave
Palmer fell on the ball for the touchdown and Bill Porter converted to
give Sewanee the contest, its sixth
this season.

SEWANEE 22—WASHINGTON

12

Senior Fullback David Jones led the
smashing attack with plunge after
plunge while sophomore Tailback Bobby Parkes hit one pass receiver after
another. Leading off with a field goal,
the Tigers were never behind.
Captain Jim Elam turned in a great per-

formance at tackle in his final
did 225-pound Andy Hibbert.

game

as
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Contributors to Sewanee

Alumni Fund and
Guerry Memorial
Campaign

J.

1— Oct.

31, 1952
We regret that names of contributors to the Sewanee-All
Saints' Foundation were not
available when this list was
Jan.

R. L.

prepared.

Lodge

Herbert E. Smith

Bayard Snowden

1904
Dr. J. O. Duhon
Dr. J. Gant Gaither
Raymond D. Knight

1905

Frank Hawkins

William Joshua Barney

1887
C. P.

Henry

Mathewes

B.

Darrow

William Napier Gilliam
Very Rev. Emile S. Harper
James M. Hull
Rev. Wilmer S. Poynor
Rev. Prentiss A. Pugh
Stanley H. Trezevant
Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown»

1888
Hon. Joseph B. Jones
James W. Spratt*
1890
Dr. P. M. Hodgson
1892

Daniel L. Quirk, Jr.

1906

1893

Robert E. Bostrom

A. S. Cleveland

J.

C.

Marye Y. Dabney
William G. deRosset
Dr. Frederick R. Lummis
W. Meacham Stewart
Roger E. Wheless

Soaper

T.

Scruggs
Jack R. Swain
Dr. William L. Staggers
E. P. Vreeland
Major Phil B. Whitaker

Thomas

1895

Rev. Nevill Joyner
Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith
Rev. Caleb B. K. Weed
1896
A. G. Blacklock
Dr. O. N. Torian
Dr. William Weston

Lyman

E.
P.

Hargrave

Hoge

Capt. E. Kirby-Smith, Jr.
Rev. Capers Satterlee

Chase E. Traweek
Hamilton Wallace

Edmund Armes

1922

Rev. Francis J. H. Coffin
Rev. Victor Hoag
N. H. Wheless
A. R. Williams
Col. George W. B. Witten
1914

Rev. Henry D. Bull
B. J. Carter, Jr.

Godfrey Cheshire
Dr. Murray B. Davis
Rev. Willis P. Gerhart
Joe Knight
Marion T. Meadows
Harry N. Taliaferro
1915

J.

P.

Adoue

Albert A. Bonholzer
C. D. Conway
J. Rorick Cravens
Dr. Philip G. Davidson
C. Sprigg Flower
Dr. Frederick Hard
R. H. Helvenston

Robert Phillips
A. A. Williams
John A. Witherspoon,
Rev. W. M. Brown,
Leighton H. Collins
J. Burton Frierson

Donald Gracey

John

Rev.

Gillespie
William B. Hamilton
Rev. William T. Holt
J.

Edward

B.

Jr.

Guerry

Robert E. Harwell
Charles Russell Milem
Jack A. Milem, Jr.
B. Allston

1916

Jr.

1923

Rev. Ellis M. Bearden

Rev. Henry Clark Smith

1907

Watson

Wells Covington
B. Dossett
Rev. Moultrie Guerry
William R. Hagan

W.

1913

Dr.

1894
Dr. Robert W. B. Elliott
Joseph C. Fargo
Dr. Dion A. Greer

Henry

R.

E. L.

William W. Lewis
Rev. George M. Macdougall
Rev. Harris Masterson, Jr.*
Rt. Rev. Henry D. Phillips
Dr. John R. Sheldon
W. E. Wheless

1877

Frank N. Green
Albion W. Knight
W. C. McGowan
W. Cecil Myers

Moore

Gary W. Alexander
Bower W. Barnwell
John W. Dady
David R. Dunham
Ford P. Fuller
Dr. Henry M. Gass
Rev. Joseph H. Harvey

Henry

Atlee H. Hoff
Rev. Lyttleton E.

1917
Dr. Walter R. Brewster

Rev. Francis B. Wakefield,

Hubard

Troy Beatty,

Jr.

Charles C. Chaffee, Jr.
C. Cortes, Sr.

Rev. George Ossman
Rev. Turney B. Roddy
Rev. H. N. Tragitt, Jr.

Maurice Moore, Jr.
A. L. Nelson
George W. Neville
Frank H. Parke
Gordon S. Rather
Paul L. Sloan, Jr.

David Lynch*

Merlin K. Bruce

James A. Elam

Richard W. Hogue
William H. Hurter

Rev. George B. Myers
Charles McD. Puckette

Thomas Mather
Rev. Thomas P. Noe

S. M. Sharpe
Henry B. Sparkman

Leicester C. Chapman, Jr.
S. L. Crownover
Walter V. Fort

Dr. Egbert Freyer
Rev. George H. Harris
Steve P. Hazlip
Rev. Eugene N. Hopper
Rev. Robert W. Jackson
Rev. Ralph J. Kendall

1897

1898
Dr. Robert S. Barrett
Rev. Walter E. Dakin
Dr. Telfair Hodgson*

Mercer G. Johnston
Judge Bayard B. Shields
Rt. Rev. Albert S.

Thomas

1899

W. Ambler

Rev. Francis

Harbert W. Benjamin
Robert Jemison, Jr.

T.

Elmer

Wilmer

C. H. Penick*

Harding C. Woodall

H. Shelton*
A. H. Wadsworth
Dr. Joseph Whitaker
Gen. L. Kemper Williams

John C. Bennett,
Theo O. Buchel
Harry E. Clark

1900

Richard P. Daniel
Very Rev. Raimundo deOvies
Dr. J. G. deRoulhac Hamilton
Lucien Memminger
Karl W. Selden
D. A. Shepherd
Dr. Charles N. Watts

Reginald

S.
I.

Eric

Cheape
Benjamin D. Lebo

Edward A. Marshall
Dr. William B. Sharp
Henry J. Whitfield

Dr.

Garden

Dr. H. M.

C. Stuart
1903

Dr. Walter

Burnham

Rev. Dwight F. Cameron
G. Bowdoin Craighill
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1911
B. Adams

Ben F. Cameron
Frank M. Gillespie
Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan
Dr. James T. MacKenzie
Rev. Henry A. Willey
Rt. Rev. J.

M. Stoney
1912

John E. Beattie, Jr.
Wilmer M. Grayson
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B. Harris
E.

Johnson

Noel E. Paton
Niles

Trammell
1919

Louis

Preston

Phelan Beale
Thomas L. Connor, Jr.
Austin Miller
Rt. Rev. Walter Mitchell
F. H. Parker

Edward

Very Rev. Melville

Raymond

Robineau

1902

Rev.

Dudley Colhoun
Thomas L. Hunt
Roland Jones, Jr.
Fred B. Mewhinney
James N. Neff

E.

Jr.

Newton

Ralph P. Black
Brooks, Jr.*
Col. Henry T. Bull
George P. Egleston
Rev. Charles W. B. Hill
Dr. James T. Williams, Jr.

1925

1918

M. Avent
O. Beirne Chisolm

Silas Williams*
1910
George W. Baltzell

S.

Rev. Gladstone Rogers
Keith Short
T. H. Williams, Jr.

Thomas

Malcolm Fooshee
Jr.

Joseph H. Meade
Rev. Newton Middleton

Emmett

Marion W. Mahin

Dr. R. L. Crudgington
Jr.

Judge Carey J. Ellis,
Frank W. Gaines
Frank C. Hillyer
Kenneth McD. Lyne

S. P.

1901

J.

J.

Thomas A. Cox,

Smith

Holmen

S.

Frederick M. Morris
Joe R. Murphy
Joe M. Scott, Jr.

John B. Greer
Sorsby Jemison
John S. Kirk
Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell

1909

Dr. O. C. Newman
Henry G. Seibels

Dana

Harold B. Hinton

1908

Wilson Norfleet
Rev. Allen Person
Rev. Early W. Poindexter,

Edward

S. Estes

Moore

L. B. Paine

Edward M. Pooley
1920

Paul L. Burton
Dr. John Chipman
John G. Dearborn

Dudley Gale

W. Cabell Greet
Rev. David E. Holt
Dr. Dean B. Lyman
Dr.

Quintard Joyner
H. J. Quincey
Dr. B. B. Sory, Jr.
Rev. William S. Stoney
1921

Dr. E. A. Bancker, Jr.

George K. Bradford
Rt. Rev.

Thomas N. Carruthers

George

S.

Covert, Jr.

Jr.

B. Tucker

H. Powell Yates
1926

J.

Julien K.

Jr.

1924

Rev. J. Hodge Alves
Garnett Andrews, Jr.
Dr. Arthur N. Berry
Rev. E. Dargan Butt
Gilbert B. Dempster
Rev. James M. Dick

David S. DuBose
Robert F. Evans
D. Evins
William Hollis Fitch
Frederic H. Garner,
Elliott

Jr.

Delmas Gooch
Coleman A. Harwell
R.

Postell

Hebert

Alfred Loaring-Clark*
George R. Miller
Rev. Thomas P. Noe. Jr.
Alex H. Pegues, Jr.
Curtis B. Quarles
Daniel D. Schwartz

Rev.

P. Simpson
George W. Thorogood
S.

//

Dr. M. R. Williams
1927
Earl Guitar

"N

Rev. Durrie B. Hardin
Dr. Henry T. Kirby-Smith
H. J. Sanford
Dr. James Robert Sory
S. B. Spears
Charles Edward Thomas
Rev. William S. Turner

Class

of

1950

for

Nn

HONOR TO

SPECIAL
the

H

number

largest

of contributors

34

1928

Frank Lee Bartholomew
Robert M. Bowers
James D. Brandon
Rev. Francis D. Daley
Hueling Davis,
Joe Earnest

3

Jr.

James W. Hammond
Charles Frank Hickerson
Drayton F. Howe
Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones
Thomas W. Moore, Jr.
James A. Townes
Rev. John C. Turner
George Wallace,

M

Jr.

Henry O. Weaver
1929

Alfred T. Airth
Charles Edward Berry
R. A. Binford

Newell Blair
Charles M. Boyd
C. Bruton, Jr.
Franklin G. Burroughs

John

Stanyarne Burrows,

X-

*

Jr.
-X-

John Cleghorn
William M. Cravens
William H. Daggett
Rev. Frank P. Dearing,
William B. Dickens
Frederick R. Freyer

Jr.

•X-

-X-

*
*

F. Griswold, Jr.
Rev. Roscoe C. Hauser, Jr.
Edwin McClellan Johnston
Ashford Jones
Major Francis C. Nixon

-X-

Peteet, Jr.

-X-X-

-X-

Dr. George D. Schuessler

Robert P. Shapard, Jr.
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1952 Alumni Fund Needs 225 Contributors
Contributors

to

to

Reach Goal of 1,000

Date

775

Total

Alumni Contributions

to

Cl:i

Jr.

1931

Joseph Bean
Rev. J. W. Brettmann
David A. Bridewell
Moultrie B. Burns
Chauncey W. Butler, Jr.
Rev. George W. Goodson
Richard D. Harwood
Edward C. Nash
Jack W. Sayles
George A. Sterling
Rev. H. Neville Tinker
Rt. Rev. John B. Walthour*
Rev. David W. Yates
1932
Carl G. Biehl
Stephen L. Burwell, Jr.

Rev. James S. Butler
Rev. Wood B. Carper, Jr.

12

-X-

*

Jr.

Halstead T. Anderson
Rev. Harold F. Bache

Dabney Crump,

-X-

X-

-X-

•X-

-X-

*
* * * *
*
* * * * X- *
*
* *
*
* * *
*
* * *
* *
-X-

I*

William B. Craig
Jackson Cross
Dr. Thomas N. E. Greville
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines
Dr. Thomas Parker

Lance C. Price
Gus Rounsaville,

-X-

-X-

1930

Clinton G. Brown,
Nash Burger

-X-

-X-

-X-

XX-

*
*
*

-x-

-X-

*
*
*

-X-

-X-

-x-

-X-

-x-

*

-::-

-X-

James

Arch

*

*
o *

Jr.

Daniel Gilchrist. Jr.
Albert G. Pabst
Carlisle S. Page, Jr.
Royal K. Sanford
J. Morgan Soaper
Jack P. White
1933

Douglass G. Adair
Bayard M. Cole
Rev. Theodore P. Devlin
Dr.

DuBose Egleston

Robert W. Fort
Dr. Robert H. Green

Thomas B. Henderson
Henry F. Holland
R.

J. Rice
Rev. John H. Soper
Fred D. Whittlesey

1934

Anderton, Jr.
John P. Castleberry
E. R.

T. A.

Claiborne, Jr.

Fain Cravens
Dudley C. Fort
Rev. George J. Hall
J.

Joseph E. Hart,
R. Morey Hart
Preston Huntley
Dr.

Sam

Rev. Willis M. Rosenthal
Ralph H. Ruch
D. L. Vaughan, Jr.
Rev. Fred Yerkes, Jr.
Dr. James E. Thorogood

Jr.

1936

Powell, Jr.

Rev. Cecil Alligood

John H. Reynolds

Andrew B. Rittenberry
Omar B. Sanders
M. Charles Stone
Albin C. Thompson, Jr.
Rev. Thomas R. Thrasher
Alexander Wellford
1935

Rev. Lee A. Belford
Arthur Ben Chitty
Dr. Robert W. Daniel
Walter H. Drane
Rev. Edward H. Harrison
John A. Johnston
Rev. Stiles B. Lines

James D. Blair
Frank J. Chalaron. Jr.
Hiram S. Chamberlain,

II!

Rev. C. Alfred Cole
G. Bowdoin Craighill, Jr.
John R. Franklin
James D. Gibson
Robert A. Holloway
Stewart P. Hull
James Coates Lear
Rev. David S. Rose
Herbert E. Smith, Jr.

Sam Speakes
Rev. Louis O'V. Thomas
Rev. Harry Wintermeyer
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V. Gillespie

Winfield B. Hale, HI
Rev. William L. Jacobs
Rev. Robert H. Manning
Rev. George C. Merkel
Charles F. Wallace
Francis H. Yerkes
1942
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J.

Crockett, Jr.

Stanhope E. Elmore,

Currin R. Gass
Rev. Luther O. Ison
Dr. Harold P. Jackson
Rev. Joseph B. Jardine
Louis R. Lawson, Jr.
Armistead I. Selden
Ashby M. Sutherland
Bayly Turlington

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

James W. Whitehead
E. N. Zeigler

1943

-X-

Dr. W. B. R. Beasley
Rev. W. Armistead Boardman
Rev. Alexander W. Boyer
Frederic H. Butts
Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella
Rev. David B. Collins
Paul E. Davidson, Jr.

Paul C. Deemer, Jr.
Charles L. Dexter, Jr.
Berkeley Grimball
Rev. Stanley F. Hauser
Rev. Irwin Hulbert
R. Critchell Judd
Dr. Charles H. Knickerbocker

Rev. Alfred Bruce Lauenborg
Stephen Blake Mcintosh
Charles G. Mullen, Jr.
Walter J. Phillips
Ashley A. Purse
Grenville Seibels, II
L. Frick Stewart

•X-

Frank M. Walker

****

Rev. Milton L.
Rev. Grover

c^

Jr.

Edward Cress Fox

*

Wood

1944
Alison, Jr.

Edward W. Carpenter
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W.

SMA

HON.

Rev. Charles

NAVY

Child, Jr.

J.

Thomas R. Ford
Rev. Roddey Reid,

Jr.

Hutcheson Sullivan, Jr.
Rev. David J. Williams
C.

Alumni Fund Goal for

1

952- -$20,000.00

1945

Contr ibutions
morial

to

Date

Campaign

Kenneth P. Adler
Rev. George D. Clark

.$16,852.00

$53,915.22

Rev. Philip Douglas
M. Fisher
John A. Giesch
Rev. R. Lansing Hicks
Charles M. Jackman, Jr.
Douglass McQueen, Jr.
Rev. Thomas J. C. Smyth

Jett

ipert

Norwood
Rev. W.

\

Hendree Milward

1937

M. Colmore, Jr.
William G. Crook

rtram C. Dedman,

Rev.

Jr.

HI

illiam S. Fleming,
T. Graydon

Hiram Gruber-Woolfe
Walter Moore Hart

v.
'.

leodore C.
v. J. F. G.

Hey ward,

Jr.

muel B. Strang,
v.

S.

Henry

C. Cortes, Jr.
Rutherford R. Cravens, II
Ben Philips Donnell
Rev. James L. Duncan

Jr.

1938

George M. Alexander
;v. Lawrence
Berry
fferson D. Copeland, Jr.
Marvin Franklin
•v.

William Wilkerson
Rev. Charles M. Wyatt-Brown
1939

Turner, Jr.

Hunter Wyatt-Brown,

Mitchell

Rev. Cyril Best

'

arshall

Nesbitt

Gilbert G. Edson
Jr.

Wallace Gage
Alex Guerry,

Wagnon
1940

Rev. W. Prentiss Barrett
Rev. Walter Robert Belford
Rev. Alfred P. Chambliss, Jr.
Albert L. Dade

Kenneth R. Gregg
Joe Roy Hickerson
Rev. F. Newton Howden
Rev. Richard A. Kirchhoffer,
Rt. Rev. Iveson B. Noland
Robert G. Snowden
M. D. Cooper Stockell, Jr.

James

P. Willis

Richard H.

Workman
1941

Jr.

Rev. Aubrey C. Maxted
Maj. Leslie McLaurin, Jr.
Edwin H. Reeves
Ven. Robert W. Turner, III
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Dr. G. N.

Jo Carter Anderton

T. T. Phillips, Jr.
C. O. Prince
Randall C. Stoney

Hopper

Norman

F. Kinzie
Benjamin Phillips, Jr.
igh T. Shelton, Jr.
v. George R. Stephenson
IV.

J.

C. Harrison
R. Haynsworth

1946

Rev. Charles E. Karsten,
Rev. Edward B. King
Rev. Albert Pons
Ernst Rust*
1947

Jr.

John Coming

James G. Cate,

Jr.

Jr.

Rev. Charles T. Chambers, Jr
Rev. Kenneth E. Clarke

John

Rev. Marshall

G. W. Leach

Ellis

Ball.

O'Neal Bardin
Rev. Charles Hugh Blakeslee
Albert P. Bridges

David O. Andrews, Jr.
Maj. William D. Bratton
Rev. Richard S. Corry
Frank J. Dana, Jr.
J.

Jr.

S.

L. P. B.

Collier

Emerson

Ncely Grant, Jr.
Rev. Paul M. Hawkins,

Jr.

13

John

C. Marshall

Y. McLeod
Allison B. McNeill
Dr. William Robert Nes
Dr. William R. Nummy
Peter 0. O'Donnell, Jr.

Lamar

B. Phinizy Percy
William Patterson Perrin
Jesse Martin Phillips
J. Shaw, Jr.
George E. Stokes, Jr.
Richard L. Wallens
Dr. John F. Waymouth,
Cecil Woods, Jr.

W.

Jr.

1948

Rev. James R. Brumby,
Rev. Eugene M. Chapman
George G. Clarke

III

William B. Elmore
Rev. George C. Estes
Dr. Allan D. Gott
Hiram G. Haynie, Jr.
Elbert S. Jemison
Donald M. Johnson
Rev. Hugh C. McKee, Jr.
Rev. Frank E. McKenzie
C. E.

McWhorter

William C. Morgan
Dr. Rex Pinson, Jr.
H. Kelly Seibels
Rev. Martin R. Tilson

Calhoun Winton

At the General Convention in Boston Sewanee shared a booth with three other
Episcopal-affiliated schools Trinity at Hartford, Connecticut, Kenyan at Gambier,
Ohio, and Hobart at Geneva, New York. Last year the jour schools embarked
on a joint advertising venture in general Church publications, and during the
Convention held a joint alumni banquet. Student Gilbert K. Hinshaw, '53, journeyed to Boston to serve as Sewanee's host in the four-college booth.

—

1949

Rev. C. F. Allison
George Dewey Arnold,
Robert M. Ayres, Jr.
Julius P. Barclay
Leal Graham Barr, Jr.

Roy

C.

Jr.

Bascom

Thomas Francis Pickard
Edgar Lay Powell

William Buck
Lamar B. Cantelou
Joseph D. Cushman
Rev. Robert L. Evans

Fitzhugh N. Powell
H. L. Rhorer, Jr.
Richard E. Simmons, Jr.
James H. Vaughan, Jr.

Thomas James Foster
John Guerry
Harry F. Hall
Rev. George E. Haynsworth

Edward W. Hine,

Jr.

Rev. Roderick H. Jackson
Richard J. Keim
Marcia Lois Kline
Rev. J. R. Lodge

Ben Humphreys McGee
Stephen

Elliott

Puckette

Edward D. Putman,

Jr.

1950

W. Alan Babin
Jr.

Rev. B. H. Cowger

John David Crews
Rev.

Max Wright Damron

Donal S. Dunbar
Richard E. Elliott
Leroy J. Ellis, III
Parker F. Enwright
C. J. Garland

14

J.

Herbert A. Philips
Rev. E. J. Rooney
Herbert P. Roscher
Charles Carter Smith
Philip H. Smith
Paul K. Uhrig
F. B. Wakefield, Jr.

1952

Walter G. Grahn
Lewis Hodgkins
Charles K. Horn
Ben Ivey Jackson
Donald G. Mitchell

Edward

S.

Shirley
1953

Jr.
Jr.

W. A. Trevathan
1954

Robert H. Bradford
George McBride
1955

Robert V. Anhalt

W.

J.

James

Jr.

W.

Rev. H. W. Wells
Victor R. Williams

SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
Dr. Herbert S. Alden

Anonymous
William Beardall
Richard A. Belford
Louis W. Bergman,

Jr.

Denham
Jr.

Dissen
Robert H. Easterling
Lewis H. Forbes
J.

Gordon Hamilton

Rev. Charles Clingman
Rt. Rev. E. P. Dandridge
Mrs. Alfred I. duPont
James A. Farley
Dr. Lewis B. Franklin
Rt. Rev. Oliver J. Hart
Rt. Rev. H. H. Kellogg
Rt. Rev. R. A. Kirchhoffer
Rt. Rev. Henry Irving Louttit
Rev. Albert H. Lucas
Rt. Rev. Harry T. Moore
Dr. George Wharton Pepper
A. W. Pollard
Dr. William G. Pollard
Dr. John Potts
Rt. Rev. Noble C. Powell
Rev. Randolph Ray
Dr. Horace Russell
Dr. C. M. Sarratt
J. A. Setze
Rev. James R. Sharp
Dr. Tom Spies
Rt. Rev. H. St. George Tucker
Rt. Rev. Andrew Y. Y. Tsu

Wickes Wamboldt
Mrs. George A. Washington

S.

Addison Dimmitt,

Battle

Rt

Powell Eaton

Frank G. Watkins

Rev. Edward S. T. Hale
G. Selden Henry, Jr.

Harland M. Irvin, Jr.
Walter Kennedy, Jr.
Thomas A. Lear
John Henry Lembcke,
W. Shands McKeithen,
William B. Moore
Leonard B. Murphy
Alfred Orr
Walter B. Parker

1951

John H. Haggard
George Hopper
Thomas Wilson Landry
Robert Milroy McKey,

Owsley R. Cheek
H. B. Crosby

HONORARY ALUMNI
Dr.

Allen L. Bartlett
John G. Bratton
Rev. Robert O. Clement
Rev. Jack W. Cole
Walter R. Cox

Rev.

Deryl A. Blackburn
William C. Bostwick
John H. Bruce

Rt. Rev. Karl M. Block
Rev. Roelif H. Brooks
Rt. Rev. C. C. J. Carpenter
Rt. Rev. R. R. Claiborne

James M. Cunningham
Joseph C. Donaldson

William F. Rogers
Bryce F. Runyon
Robert C. Thweatt
Rev. Leslie E. Wilson

Jack Marion Bennett
Charles M. Binnicker,
Wyatt H. Blake, III
David H. Corey

John Newton Wall, Jr.
T. Alden Whiteside
David G. Wiseman, Jr.
Emmons H. Woolwine

NAVY
Robert F. Bartusch
Allan Garrett
Edward Kendrick Sanders
W. W. Shaver

R. Clyde Hargrove

John M. Harrison
Joe L. Hargrove
Marcellus G. Harsh
Fred

S. Hill,

Jr.

Hough, Jr.
Lee O. Hunter
Elbert S. Jemison
George D. King
Will Polk Kirkman
Carter

W.

Philip Lang, Jr.
Giles Floyd Lewis, Jr.
Muscoe B. Martin

Walton McJordan
William C. Merrill
Balfour Miller
Stephen C. Munson

J.

S. C.

Munson,

Jr.

Peter O'Donnell
C. H. Phinizy
Edward P. Passailaigue
Jesse L. Perry, Jr.
Charles Louis Ramage
Walter E. Richardson, Jr.
Heyward B. Roberts

John W. Spence
Joe H. Sheard
Lloyd Wason
John Parham Werlein
Presley Ewing Werlein
Dr. Alvyn W. White
Charles V. Winters*
David Arthur Yergey
Richard W. Zeigler
*Deceased
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Held

Tear
Sewanee Community

Telfair Hodgson Dies;

Correction
The University wishes to correct the
$43,000 figure listed in the October 15
Sewanee News as the cost of the temp-

The amount should
have been $31,000, the difference being
accounted for by the inclusion of new
Purple Masque equipment.

Record of Service

to

45-

orary auditorium.

Sewanee's 34th Bishop

Telfair Hodgson, '98, treasurer emeritus of the University of the South
who had given more than forty years
of service to the Sewanee community,
died of a heart attack September 16
two days before his seventy-sixth

birthday.

Sewanee's thirty-fourth bishop, the
Rt. Rev. Iveson B. Noland, '40, was
consecrated first suffragan bishop of
the diocese of Louisiana October 1
with eight fellow alumni taking part
Bishop Noland was
in the service.
formerly rector at Lake Charles.
The three consecrators were Bishops Girault M. Jones of Louisiana, '28,
R. Bland Mitchell of Arkansas, '08,
and Duncan M. Gray of Mississippi,
'25,
of whom were ordained by
ail
the late Bishop Theodore D. Bratton,
'87,

ninth chancellor of the University.

—

The presenters Bishop M. George
Henry of Western North Carolina and
Bishop Clinton S. Quin of Texas
hold honorary doctor of divinity degrees from Sewanee as does Bishop
Theodore N. Barth, coadjutor of Tennessee, who preached the consecration sermon.
One of the attending presbyters was
the Rev. Robert H. Manning, '41, rector of St.
leans.

Andrew's Church,

New

Or-

Also in the service were honorary
alumni Bishop Charles C. J. Carpenter
of Alabama and Bishop Randolph R.
Claiborne, suffragan of Alabama, and
the late Bishop John B. Walthour of
Atlanta, '31, who upon his consecration last January became Sewanee's
thirty-third alumnus-bishop.

Other Sewanee men taking part were
the Rev. Richard R. Cook, '49, secretary of the diocese of Louisiana, the
Rev. William S. Turner, '27, rector
of Trinity Church, New Orleans and
a Sewanee regent, and the Rev. Canon
Alfred S. Christy, GST, '46.
Two of Louisiana's past bishops have
been Sewanee alumni. They were the
Rt. Rev. Davis Sessums, '73, and the
Rt. Rev. James Craik Morris, '91.

99v*
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Holder of the longest record of
service on the administrative staff of
the University when he retired as
treasurer in July, 1949, Mr. Hodgson
was named treasurer emeritus by the
board of regents in recognition of
his forty-two year record.

At the time of his death he was
registrar of the diocese of Tennessee,
president of the Bank of Sewanee, a
member of the board of directors of
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, and senior
warden of the vestry of Otey Memorial Parish.

Son of the Rev. Telfair Hodgson.
Sewanee's third vice-chancellor and
dean of the School of Theology, he
received his BA. degree from Sewanee in 1898 and his MA. the following year.
He was a member of
Phi Delta Theta.
Mr. Hodgson was awarded the honorary doctor of civil laws degree by
his alma mater in June.

The regents paid tribute to him in
October by pausing to "take cognizance of the distinguished service" of
Dr. Hodgson who "gave the University of his talents without stint
.

made

.

The Hudson Stuck Chapter of the
English-Speaking Union in commemoration of Dr. Hodgson said: "In every
way, from his youth up, he has served
Sewanee with complete, unselfish devotion.
There is no phase of our life
at Sewanee that has not felt his interest and gentle presence." And the
chapter paid tribute to Mrs. Hodgson,
saying "side by side they gave their
together to this place, until we
cannot think of one without the other
in their gracious and glad service to
Sewanee."
Survivors
include
his
wife,
the
former Medora Cheatham of Nashville; one daughter, Mrs. Edward Parker of Charleston, South Carolina; and
one sister, Mrs. Oscar N. Torian of
Sewanee, University archivist.
life

Sewanee Goes

On

the Air

The University Choir under

the

McConnell and
Chaplain Richard H. Wilmer will
be heard in a nation-wide broadcast
Sunday, December 14, as Sewanee
direction of Paul S.

1

.

wisdom

available to his
friends and his energies ... to every
good cause."
his

represented on the "Columbia
Church of the Air."
The halfhour program will be carried over

is

CBS

stations

at

9:30

a.m.

year the group appeared
"Episcopal Hour."

on

Last
the

Dr. Telfair Hodgson

A Song

is

Born

A

song was born at Sewanee this
"Beloved Sewanee" was received
with enthusiasm at Gailor Hall by

fall.

the college students.
altered,
it

it

was taken

was accorded an

With three words
to SMA where

ovation.

An

octet

luncheon and
the singers were promptly invited to
repeat it at Memphis for the alumni
dinner of November 1.
Meantime an independent octet worked up its own version of the song
along with a selection of old reliable
harmony numbers and went to the

sang

it

at the installation

SMA

orThe
Jacksonville meeting.
chestra has made it a part of its
repertoire and both the air force and
the academy bands are planning to
use it when orchestrations become
Printed in sheet music,
available.
copies are on sale at the supply store
at fifty cents and plans are in the
making for presentation over national

hook-ups.
The song resulted from the visit of
Frank H. Lovette of New York to his
native Tennessee to see his sister.
Mrs. Wendell F. Kline, in Sewanee.
The place so impressed him that he
put his thoughts into words, secured
NBC's Gleb Yellin to write the music,
and came with him to introduce the
song on the campus after it had been
auditioned by Niles Trammell and
other prominent New York alumni

and parents.
is doing well and may
day when a once songminded Mountain will return to its
Meantime, such
old ways and sing.

The

herald

stripling

a

favorites as Newton Middleton's
"Alma Mater" and Gardiner Tucker's

old

"Towered
places

City" are secure in their
but there is always room for

more.
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—
Chipman Receives

New

Metallurgy Honors
Dr. John Chipman, '20, "one of the
most outstanding Metallurworld's
gists,"
ended his presidency of the
American Society for Metals in October.
He was awarded the Albert
Sauveur Achievement Award in recognition of his contributions to metal-

knowledge and was also honby the Italian Metallurgical

lurgical

ored

Society.

Dr. Chipman at fifty-five has been
the head of the Department of Metallurgy at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for the last six years. The
greatest advances in the study of the
physical chemistry of steelmaking have
come in the past twenty-five years,
in the opinion of a committee awarding him the Clamer Medal for the
Franklin Institute of Philadelphia. The
majority of those advances have been
made by Dr. Chipman and the students he has trained, they declared.
His work paved the way for the economical production of steel of a desired quality.

Chipman is
Dr.
faculty for the
chemistry of his mint juleps. An outdoor man, he gives much leisure time
landscaping the grounds of his
to
home at Winchester, Massachusetts.
In

private
to the

life

known

MET

Korean Fighting Wounds
Three Alumni

Sewanee Represented

At

George S. Covert, '21, center, is director of liighways for the State of Louisiana,
a recent appointment of Governor Robert F. Kennon, left. With them is SMA
Alumnus W. Crosby Pegues, Jr., A'20, assistant to the general counsel with the
Louisiana Department of Highways. To his new post Mr. Covert brought many
years of engineering experience in Mississippi. It wasn't until he recently met Mr.
Pegues that the two discovered they had a Sewanee bond in common. While Mr.
Pegues was at the academy, Mr. Covert was attending the college and working
as a part-time secretary to Col. DuVal Cravens, academy superintendent. Governor Kennon also fits into the Sewanee picture. His son, Robert F. Kennon, Jr.,
enrolled this year at SMA.

L. Reynolds, Jr.,

reports
that sixteen alumni of Sewanee are
presently enrolled
at
the Virginia
Seminary, including George Ballentine,
'52,
Charles Horn, '52, Scotty Irwin,
'50,
Loren Mead, '50, Edward Shirley, '52, Jack Bennett, '50, Courtney
Carpenter, '51, Frank Cayce, '52, William L. Hicks, '49, Fred Taylor, '50,
George Bedell, '50, Dudley Colhoun,
Jr.,

'50,

Charles Dobbins,

'50,

'50,

Cannon

McCreary, '50, Cecil Woods, Jr., '47,
and himself. Also a student there is
Thomas Cleveland, grandson of Bishop

Thomas

F. Gailor.

"The world is round," according to Lt.
Comdr. Charles Edward Thomas, '27,
SN, shown here indicating to some of
his new navy recruits where they are
likely
to
go.
Commander Thomas,
former vice-president for endowment
and later director of admissions at Sewanee,
the

is

Over Cage Prospects

Virginia Seminary
Three Sewanee

George

Varnell Optimistic

assistant officer-in-charge of

navy recruiting

office,

Chicago.

men have been

se-

verely wounded in Korean fighting
L. Frank Brown,
in recent months.
'51,
had been overseas for fifteen
months with a national guard engineers unit and in Korea for six months
when he was hit by mortar fire while
building bunkers in front of the lines.
He was almost ready for rotation
home when wounded June 18. Late
in August he was flown to Brooke
Army Hospital at Fort Sam Houston,
San Antonio. He lost a leg and suffered other severe wounds but a
letter from his mother reports that
he hopes to be out of the hospital
by spring. "His spirit has been wonderful through the whole time, which
is such a great healing aid." Letters
from his Sewanee friends would be
very much appreciated.
Lt. James W. Gentry, '50, marine
corps officer, was wounded on July
13 while serving as a machine gun
platoon leader leading a patrol through
a mine field. He had just previously
graduated from a patrol leadership
school held in a Korean reserve area
and had been in combat about three
weeks at the time of his injuries,
which included a broken arm and a
broken leg. He was returned to the
naval hospital at Oakland, California,
for treatment.
Word of the wounding of Lt. Ralph
Reed, '51, in September reached the

Mountain

from Lt. Robert
E. Finley, Jr.,
who was serving in
the same marine division. Ralph suffered injuries in the abdomen and right
leg but was evacuated to a hospital
ship and his family informed that his
condition was improving.
in a letter
'51,

-r:i

The largest group of basketball
players in many years greeted Coach
Lon S. Varnell when he issued his
initial

call

October

29.

"We have on hand

for the

first

time

boys which means we will
to control the backboards most
of the time," he commented.
The 1952-53 Tiger quintet will be
captained by Louis Knipp from Louisville, Kentucky, and his alternate will
be Glenn Schafer, another Louisville
bov.
Other returning lettermen are
Bill
Crawford of Fort Payne, Alabama; Gene Eyler, Olean, New York;
Frank Fesmire, Pulaski, Tennessee;
Jim Rox and Bill Hale of Birmingham;
and George Wagner of Louisville.
Sewanee's schedule is as follows:
December 6 Centre College at Sewanee; December 8 Middle Tennessee
State
at
Sewanee. December 12
Transylvania at Sewanee; December

some
hope

tall

—

13—Howard

—

College

—

at

Birmingham;

December 19 Florida State University at Tampa; December 20
Rollins

—

College at Winter Park, Florida; January 12 Berry College at Sewanee;
January 16 Bethel College at McKenzie, Tennessee; January 17
Southwestern at Memphis; January 21 Lambuth College at Sewanee; January 23
Howard College at Sewanee; February 7 Bethel College at Sewanee;

—

—

—

—

—

—

9— Middle Tennessee State
Murfreesboro; February 13 Mississippi College at Clinton; February
14
Millsaps College at Jackson, Miss-

February

—

at

—

—

20 BirminghamFebruary
Southern at Sewanee; and February
21
Southwestern at Sewanee.
issippi;

—
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Church Mourns

Church Support Plan

Walthour's Passing
The Rt. Rev. John Buckman Wal'31,
who became Sewanee's
thour,
thirty-third alumnus bishop when he
was consecrated bishop of Atlanta last
January 9, died October 29 in Cedartown, Georgia. Bishop Walthour collapsed and died of an acute heart
attack shortly after preaching at evening services at St. James' Church,
Cedartown. With him at the time of
his death was his wife, the former

Miss Margaret Simpson Baker of Jacksonville, Florida, who had accompanied
him to Cedartown where they were
guests in the home of a former Sewa-

nee classmate, Berryman W. Edwards,
'32.

Memorial services were held October
30 at St. James' Church in Cedartown
and at the Cathedral of St. Philip,
Atlanta, where Bishop Walthour had
been dean from 1947 until his election
to the episcopate last October.
In an editorial headlined "Bishop

Walthour's Death Regretted by All
Georgia," the Atlanta Journal paid
tribute

loved
of

to him as "a shepherd who
his flock and had the esteem

who knew

all

him.

His

appeal

was not limited to his own denomination.
He was a forceful speaker and
throngs of all faiths and shades of
'I live
belief turned out to hear him.
for the day,' he once said, 'when the
Episcopal Church will sponsor a bazaar in a Baptist Church at which a
Jewish auctioneer will sell goods for
the benefit of a Roman Catholic or-

"

phanage.'

Cape May,
New Jersey, Bishop Walthour studied
at Woodberry Forest School and at
Cornell University, where he interrupted his engineering studies to undertake theological training at Sewanee.
The change was made, he later
said, when he realized he was more
Born August

in

the

than

in

interested

machine

1904, in

24,

man who
the

ran

machine

At

afternoon session, the
board of regents heard a proposal
by Sterling Lanier of Hopkinsville,
Kentucky, newly elected lay trustee
from Kentucky, that support for the
University be raised to $1 per Episcopal communicant in all parishes and
dioceses participating in the ownership of Sewanee. Lanier has inaugurated a plan in Western Kentucky in
which he, with a clergyman and a Sewanee student, visits each parish presenting the needs of the University
and asking that Sewanee be placed
directly on the pledge card of every

served

Florida,

church-member

each annual "Every-member-canvass." Mr. La-

and

the U.

S.

Walthour

was

Sewanee
death, and

a

trustee at the time of his
from 1947-1951 was a member of the
board of regents. At Sewanee's 84th
commencement exercises last Juno he
was awarded the honorary doctor of
divinity degree.

The last entry in the Bishop's Diary,
printed in Atlanta's Diocesa?i Record
for October, ended with these words:
"This has certainly been a month of
getting around the country, and I have
seen a lot of people and a lot o f territory.
At the conclusion of the
month, I again found myself singing
a

Te

Deum

to

Almighty God

goodness in having
I
I

live and
love."

me

for His

live

where

amongst the people

whom

let

in

nier's suggestion was warmly received
and the plan after further development will be offered to the board of

trustees in June.

Sewanee Trustee Dies
Quintin T. Hardtner, Sewanee trustee and father of Q. T. Hardtner, Jr.,
'27, died August 21 at the Schumpert
Sanitarium in Shreveport, after an

extended

illness.

A

pioneer in modern

forestry methods, he headed one of
the largest lumber processing organizations
in
the
nation the
Urania

—

Lumber Company,

(Louisiana)
which held

Ltd.,

more than 125.000 acres of
forest land.
He was also active in
oil
producing and real estate, and
headed the Natchez, Urania and Ruston Railroad Company, the HardtnerEdenborn Oil Company, the Hardtner
Petroleum Company and the Hardtner
Realty Company. He was a member of
the board of trustees of the diocese of
Louisiana and of All Saints' Episcopal
Junior College for Girls at Vicksburg,
Mississippi.
Mr. Hardtner, who was
peventy-four at the time of his death,

been a lifelong member
James' Church in Alexandria.

had

itself.

to the priesthood in
churches in Georgia and
in 1941 became chaplain

—

Bishop

solicited

of

St.

Mrs. Eva Lee Fairbanks Glass, a
Sewanee resident nearly all her eightyseven years and daughter and wife
of two historiographers of the University

of

the South, died at her home,

Rest,
September 29.
Born
March 29, 1865, in Macon, Georgia,
she was brought to Sewanee when
only six months old and was, at the

Rebel's

time of her death, one of the last links
with Sewanee's earliest days.
For many years she spent her winters
in Florida, where her husband had
served in the Episcopal ministry and
her father had been president of the
Florida Historical Society and became
known as "the foremost historian" of
the state.

Educated at the Patapsco Institute in
Baltimore, she married the Rev. James
G. Glass in 1899.
Her husband, who
died in 1939, held two Sewanee degrees, one of them the honorary doctor of divinity, and served as secretary
of the board of trustees for forty
years.

Her father, Major George Rainsford
Fairbanks, was one of the most important figures in Sewanee's early
history and the author of the only
book-length history of the University.
Present at the second meeting of the
board of trustees, he attended practically every succeeding meeting until
his death in 1906.
During the Civil
War he was chief quartermaster for
the Tennessee army's hospital department.
Mrs. Glass

is

survived by two daugh-

Thomas

ters—Mrs.

E. Dudney, Uniand Mrs. Francis S.
Appleby of New York and two
granddaughters, Rainsford and Sarah
Dudney.
Funeral services were conducted in
All Saints' Chapel by Chaplain Richard H. Wilmer with burial in the
Sewanee Cemetery.

versity registrar,

—

the

Military Academy.
So
deep was the impression he made upon West Point that when he left,
after six years' service, he was given
a full dress retreat review by the
cadets the only chaplain so honored
in the Academy's history. He was also
awarded the Army's Medal of Merit.
at

late

its

Former Matron Dies

He was ordained
1931,

Death Claims Mrs. Glass

I inatgurates

Lanier

November, Nineteen Fifty-Two

Mrs.
Erwin Middlebrooks Wade,
daughter of General Edmund Kirby-

Smith

many
home

matron

and

years,
of her

Sewanee for
died November 1 at the
at

daughter, Mrs. George
Weslaco, Texas.
Wade, the former Frances

W. Goodson,

in

Mrs.
Kirbv-Smith,
in

was born in Houston
army headquarters of
who was commanding gen-

1864 at the

her father,

eral of the Confederate forces west
cf the Mississippi river.
She lived
at Sewanee from 1875 until her marriage in 1900 and returned to Sewanee
after the death of her husband. Her
home at Sewanee was on the site of
Gailor Hall.

made her home
and son-in-law,
the
George W. Goodson, '31.
Mrs. Goodson was a co-ed at Sewanee in 1922. Her son, Dr. Maner L.
Wade, '27, died in 1951. Her grandson,
Mercer-Logan Goodson, is a
junior in the School of Theology this
year.
Two sisters, Mrs. Randolph
Buck and Mrs. R. Fayeweather, and
a brother, Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith of
Sewanee, also survive.

Mrs. John Ware Passes
Mrs. John N. Ware, wife of Sewaformer professor of languages,
died September 15 in Rome, Georgia,
where she and Dr. Ware had served
on the Shorter College faculty for
twenty-eight years. The former Dora
Anna Elizabeth, baroness von Tourckheim-Baden, she and Dr. Ware were
nee's

married in Germany in 1915.
At
Shorter she was instructor in German
until her retirement in June.
She is
survived by her husband and a daughter.

In recent years she

with

her
Rev.

3ta

daughter

Recent

jHemoriam

gifts

toward the completion
have been given

of All Saints' Chapel
in

memory

of:

Mrs. J. G. Glass
Telfair Hodgson

The Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown
John S. Jemison
Maner Wade

17

About Sewanee Alumni
'82

years at Sewanee, and an early photo-

The Rev. Robert W. Barnwell died
at his home in Florence on June 28,

graph
ing

at.

1952, at the age of ninety-one. Ordained priest in 1883, he had served various

161,

Clarkesville, Georgia.

parishes in South Carolina, Kentucky,
Mississippi, and Virginia.
His daughter writes of his days as
a student at Sewanee: "At least a
part of the time he roomed with Bishop Bratton, whom he called 'Das.'
They were great friends. Dr. DuBose,

James W. Spratt, SAE, one of Jacksonville's oldest and most revered citizens and one of Sewanee's oldest
alumni, died October 30 following a
long
illness.
He was eighty-five.
From Sewanee he held both bachelor
of arts and bachelor of literature de-

John McCrady, and Caskie Harrison
were among his professors. He thought
very highly of the first two and re-

grees.

membered

'old Caskie' as a very,

very

DuBose influenced
him greatly. I remember hearing him
say that he associated Dr. DuBose

hard professor.

Dr.

with the truth of the Gospel, Bishop
Ellison Capers with the love of the
Gospel, and Bishop Dudley with the
breadth of the Gospel."
The Charleston News and Courier
in an editorial said that "Mr. Barnwell
was an authority on the War Between
the States and his detailed knowledge
of

it

away.

sometimes

He

loved

took your
the coastal

breath

water-

ways and his book of poetry, Realities
and Imagination, published in
1938, was an account in verse of his
voyages in a thirteen-foot bateau.

It is

a contribution to the literature of this
region. He had a feeling for the music of words and often achieved a
He lived
lyric quality with them.
a good life, and he did good work for
Much of it will live long
his people.
.

.

.

SAE

of the

He
No.

is
2,

liv-

Box

A

resident
of
Jacksonville
since 1875, he had given that city his
services as president of the board of
trustees of the public library and as
During his career he
city treasurer.
had served as vice-president of the

Abstract

Florida

Company and

and

Title

Security

Guaranty Trust
and Savings Company. In World War
served as a lieutenant and in
I he
of

the

volunteered for overseas service
with the American Red Cross. During
the 1930's he was an administrator of
the Works Project Administration, and
in World War II served as ration
board chairman. He also was a di1920

rector of the Children's Home Society
of Florida, a founder of the civic
music association and director of the
Floiida National Bank.
Survivors include his son, James B.
Spratt of New Orleans, and his daughter,
Mrs. J. Glover Taylor of Jacksonville.
'89

Street.

William Gibson, SAE,

Houstoun Johnston, SAE, has recently provided for the Sewanee ArJ.

delightful

account

of

Dr. Dion A. Greer, '94, was honored
this month by residents of Bledsoe
County, Tennessee, to whom he has
given almost sixty years of medical
service. More than 500 well-wishers
gathered on the lawn of Dr. Greer's
home in Pikeville to mark his eightythird
birthday. Howard Smith, '49,
of Lookout Mountain, Tennessee, representing Sewanee alumni, presented Dr. Greer with a gold alumni exornati key, given only to those Sewanee
men who have distinguished
themselves by fifty years, or more, of
service to mankind.
Also honored this month with an
alumni exornati key was H. H. Edgerton, '91, of St. Paul, Minnesota, where
the Rt. Rev. Hamilton H. Kellogg

awarded him

this recognition.

lives in

Dal-

Texas, at 4132 Emerson. His son reports that his health has been very poor.
las,

his

'92

John R. Ricker, PDT, writes:
"My stay at Sewanee will long be
remembered, and the association of
such Godly and fatherly leaders has
left an impression upon me never to
Dr.

His address is: 307
be forgotten."
Kress Building, Houston.
Morris E. Temple, KA, lives with
his son at 911 Scenic Highway, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. His health
has been poor recently.
'94

Rev.
James S. Holland of
Bridgeton, New Jersey, died June 15,

The

1952.
'96

The Very Rev. S. Allston Wragg,
KA, has been traveling the length of
the

coast this fall. He left
October 5 for Charleston where

Atlantic

Maine
he saw

Rip Estill
heads for Miami.

'08,
SAE, author,
and recent deserter from
bachelors' ranks, visited Sewanee in
November with his wife Ruth on their
way back to California from a convention of bird-lovers in Baton Rouge.
His published works include Birds of

Earle

R.

Greene,

ornithologist,

the Atlanta Area, Birds of the Lower
Florida Keys, and almost a hundred
articles on ornithology. He is now a
civilian employee
of the navy department and cherishes the hope that
he may someday write Birds of the
Sewanee Area. Address: 534 D Street,

Oxnard, California.
died May 5. He was eighty-five.
Dr. Augustus Madison Tullos, physician at Trumann, Arkansas, since 1920,
died July 23 following a heart attack
He was seventy-three.
at his home.
At various times in his career he
served as examiner for insurance companies and was selective service examiner for Trumann. He held membership
in
the
Craighead-Poinsett
Medical Association and the Arkansas
State Medical Association. Survivors
include two daughters, Miss Gertrude
K. Tullos of Memphis and Miss Mary
Celeste Tullos of Trumann and two
sons Ashton Mayo Tullos of Little
Rock and Thomas W. Tullos of Dencer,

Elbert L. Wells, Jr., PDT, is living
in Marshall, Texas, at 405 West Rusk
'91

'87

a

RFD

'88

after him."

chives

chapter.

Blythewood,

and

this

month

—

—

ver.
'03

John Snow Jemison died at his home
in Birmingham September 18 following an illness of several months. Born
in Tuscaloosa, he moved to Birmingham c.s a child in 1884. He was in
the real estate and automobile business there for many years. Survivors

widow, Mrs. Margaret
Jemison;
brothers,
three
Robert Jemison, Jr., Sorsby Jemison
and Elbert S. Jemison, all of Birmingham; two sons and two daughters.
include

his

Pockman

'98

'07

Valdy Clinton Overton died
September 12 at his home in Houston,
where he had lived thirty-eight years.
He was buried on his ninetieth birthday.
A retired physician, he began
practicing medicine in Beaumont, Texas, in 1899. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Louise Overton, and one daugh-

The Rev. Joseph H. Harvey visited
Sewanee for the first time since 1933
in September.
He and Mrs. Harvey
were vacationing in Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama and Florida.
Address:

Dr.

ter,

Antoinette Overton,

all of

Houston.

00

Dr. John
port, past
cf health

Henry Cannon

of

Shreve-

president of the city board
and former city health offi-

1092 N. and S. Road, University City
Missouri.
Monro B. Lanier, PDT, is president of the Ingalls Shipbuilding Corporation of Birmingham.
Dr. Thomas Edmund Dennis, Jr., of
Monroeville, Alabama, died March 2.
He was seventy-eight.
5,
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'08

Clifton

H.

Veteran Newspaperman Dies

Dr. Capers Dies

ATO, alumnus
and grammar school,

Penick,

of the college
died September 22 in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, after an illness of several
months. A graduate of the law school
the University of Alabama, he
of
served that institution for many years
as secretary of the board of trustees,
university land commissioner, and attorney.
In 1951 he received the Sullivan Award for outstanding service
Survivors include
to the university.
Mrs. Penick, a daughter, two sons,
and his brother, Bishop Edwin A.
Penick, '08, of North Carolina.

The Rev. Walter B. Capers, D.D.,
honorary alumnus of the University of

'11

Barret Develops Nezv Method
For Locating Oil

The Rt. Rev. James M. Stoney, DTD.
berame first bishop of the diocese of
New Mexico and Southwest Texas,
when the missionary district of the
same name was made into a diocese
at the General Convention in Septem-

the South, died in Jackson, Mississippi,
10. Long a devoted friend of
the University, Dr Capers was a son
and the biographer of Bishop Ellison
Capers of South Carolina, chancellor
of the University from 1904 to 1908.
Dr. Capers was educated at Furman
University and the Virginia Seminary
and received his Sewanee honorary degree while president of Columbia In-

on October

Columbia, Tennessee,

stitute in

in 1917.

ber.

Dr. Frank F. Young, Jr., died October 24, 1951, at the Fenwick Sanitarium in Covington, Louisiana.
He
i* survived by a sister and four brothers, including Dr. J. Dalton Young,
'12,. of Shreveport.

David L. Lynch,

veteran newsof the Winchester Chronicle for the past twentysix years, died November 6 in Winchester a week
heart attack.

'18

Woods

Mountain were

New

York,
accompanied by her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. G. Albert Woods, and grandJ.

Albert

of

daughter, Helen Cornelia, of Washington.

They

Woods,

'54,

visited John
a student at

Witherspoon
the Univer-

Challenged by an increasing worldwide demand for oil, and the knowledge that existing techniques of oil
discovery are less and less effective in
meeting that demand, a Sewanee alumnus has recently brought good news
to
is

sity.

'22

Lake Winnepesaukah's Mid-South
swim meet trophy has been named in
honor of the late Bill Coughlan, ATO.
It
was presented August 2 by his
daughter,

Duggan Coughlan.

Jemison Park

Named

the

oil-producing

William M. Barret,

industries.
He
'20, of Shreve-

port, whose firm of consulting geophysicists has developed the
method for detecting the presence of
oil by the use of radio waves.
Unlike methods in use during the
past twenty years, all of which have
located oil deposits indirectly by find-

RADOIL

structural
conditions
generally
ing
favorable for their accumulation, the

developed by Mr. Barret
and his firm of physicists, engineers,
and geologists makes possible the detection of oil directly. Based on printechnique

Robert Jemison, Jr., '99, received a
Furprise and an honor October 9 at
the Birmingham Real Estate Board
luncheon.
Brook
Mayor
Mountain
Charles Zukoski read a resolution
passed by the city council naming a

parkway extending from Mountain
Brook Village to Overbrook Road for
Mr. Jemison.
Mayor Zukoski said, "The parkway
has been named after a great and
good man who has placed his community ahead of himself," and told

how

it

had

been

suffered

a

Of

Vice-Chancellor Ed"The University
of the South notes with profound sorrow the passing of its distinguished
his

death

ward McCrady

said:

alumnus of the class of 1907, David
Lafayette Lynch, editor of the Winchester Chronicle.
"Mr. Lynch set forth in his life the
ideals of service which Sewanee seeks
to inculcate. He sent his son to his
alma mater and that son died in the
service of his country in World War II.
"His many friends on the Mountain
extend their sympathy to his wife and
partner in her tragic loss."

New
Banking Position

conferences.

Mrs.

he

century. He was junior warden of the
vestry of Trinity Church, Winchester.

Adair Assumes

Dr. George L. Morelock, KS, was
keynote speaker and principal guest
of honor at a laymen's retreat of the
Pensacola District Methodist Church
Until his retirement in
in August.
1948, Dr. Morelock was executive secretary in charge of lay activities for
the general board of the Methodist
Church for more than twenty-five
An educator, he has served in
years.
numerous regional, national and world

visitors to the

after

He began his journalistic career when
he was fifteen and reported for several
metropolitan dailies more than half a

'13

Recent

'07,

paperman and publisher

made

possible

through the generosity of the Jemison
companies who gave the property to
Mountain Brook.
Mr. Jemison has played a major
part in the early development of Birmingham and its suburban communities.

November, Nineteen Fifty -Two

John A. Adair, '34, resigned recently as vice-president of Chicago's
third largest bank to assume an active
role in the management of the Exchange National Bank in Atchison,
Kansas, one of the oldest banks in the
Missouri River Valley. Adair has acquired a substantial stock interest in
the ninety-three-year-old bank.
After earning the M.B.A. degree from
Harvard in 1937, he joined the Northern Trust Company in Chicago. His
career there was interrupted by four
years of naval service, during which
he served aboard the escort carrier
Nassau and the light cruiser Tucson
in the Pacific.
He came out of the
navy as a lieutenant commander and
has since been promoted to the rank
of

commander.

Adair became second vice-president
of the Northern Trust Company in
1950, and at the time of his resigna-

was responsible for the bank's
business in the Southwest. His wife
is the former Jane Haskins «.f Highland Park, Illinois, and they have
lour sons John, Jr., ten, Paul Haskins,
seven, Bruce Douglass, three,
and William Alexander, two.
tion

—

ciples never before applied in electrical prospecting, the
method
provides a technique of mapping the
location,
outline and depth of oil-

RADOIL

has been conclureliable in determining the presence of oil than the
conventional methods are in determining the presence of structural
conditions favorable for the accumulation of oil. The Barret firm has also
developed a companion method known
as "Radore" for the locating of ore
deposits by the use of radio waves.
The hours which Mr. Barret doesn't
devote to geophysical research he gives
to tennis, a game he took up first as
a student at Sewanee.
saturated zones.
sively

proved

It

more

19

—
'26

Craighill Delivers

Layman's Sermon
Bowdoin

G.

Craighill,

Jr.,

'36,

of

Washington, D. C, spoke from the pulChrist Church, Georgetown,
of
August 31. He gave a forceful layman's
talk on modern man and Christianity.
"Each generation" said Mr. Craighill,
has the
"seems to think that it
key to the truth about eternal veri-

pit

.

ties.

.

.

.

.

The great myth

man

.

of

modern

that he can be neutral,
and continually maintain tentative
opinions about absolutes, and that he
need have and, in fact, does have
rational

no

is

But modern man

religion.

is

—

not

for us here today,
universal man
is 20th Century, American, middle
conditioned by
class, urban man
.

.

.

he

.

.

.

environment. He, and
we, profoundly neglect this basic fact.
He is a secularist. Humanism is anrestricting

his

name

other

for his

creed."

A glaring error of our day,
Mr. Craighill, is "the belief that one
can live by Christian ethics without
Christian faith. This generation might
now be living like a parasite, or a cut
flower, on the Christian roots of past
that have
generations on ideals
no inherent vitality (without a Christian basis). But what about the next
There comes a point
generations?
where Christianity can only be tried
If it works
in order to be proved.
then it is true. Because ChrisGod telling us who
tianity is
He is and what our relationship to
Him is not our figuring out who He
said

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

."

Mr. Craighill gave excerpts from
the address by Dr. William G. Pollard,
executive director of the Oak Ridge
Institute

of

in Korea.
Robert A. Haggart is field engineer
with a government munitions arsenal
near Lawrence, Kansas. His son, Robert Rankin, is studying at the University of Kansas, and a younger son,
Peter, is enjoying high school.
'27

Nuclear

wanee commencement

Studies,
last

at

Se-

June.

'23

Burton Frierson, Jr., PDT, was
elected mayor of the town of Lookout
J.

Mountain, Tennessee, in August.
Thomas Preston Harper, KA, died
October 27 in Jacksonville, Florida.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ada
Knight Harper, daughter of the late
Rt. Rev. Albion Knight, vice-chancellor of the University and previously
bishop of Cuba, and two sons.
Robert E. Harwell, KA, Mrs. Harwell, and Robert, Johnny, and Cole-

address at Tulane University. He told
the students that building of one's personal life must be done with the best
materials and in partnership with God.
'28

SN,

has

E.

Clinton G. Brown, Jr., DTD, announces the opening of a law office at
200

Alamo National

Building,

San An-

For the past seventeen years
he had been with the San Antonio
firm of Brewer, Matthews, Nowlin and
tonio.

Macfarlane.

James B. Haggart is distributor for
Plan-it Homes, Inc., in Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, Nebraska and the DaThe firm is headquartered in
kotas.
California.
Mr.
Hollywood,
North
Haggart writes: "We manufacture a
steel-framed house which is pre-engineered and incorporates economy of
erection with longevity and perma-

nence. You will probably read about
us in Life magazine sometime next
year." Address:
585 Pleasant Street,
Boulder, Colorado.
'31

Newman
sales

R.

Donnell,

Jr.,

SAE,

is

manager for the Modern StaCompany, Baltimore. He en-

'32,
KS, and
SN, in Wash-

Dr. James E. Thorogood, PGD, has
Dr. Ben F. Cameron, '42,
KA, as president of the Sewanee Civic
Association. The Thorogoods have recently built a new home on the ridge
overlooking the Sewanee Ravine.

succeeded

'36

Hiram Chamberlain, SN, won the
Fairyland Golf Club championship on
Lookout Mountain in September.
G. Bowdoin Craighill, Jr., ATO,
married Mary Jackson Loftus, daughof Justice and Mrs. Robert H.
Jackson, in McLean, Virginia, on September 28. Now a lieutenant in the
naval
reserve,
Mr. Craighill is a

ter

partner in the law firm of his father,
G. Bowdoin Craighill, '03, KA, in
Washington.
He represents the As-

Alumni on Sewanee's board

sociated

of trustees.

Julius Pabst is director of the Houston Horseless Carriage Club, specializing in early automobiles.
'38

PGD,

entered ceramic portraits of
Cowl, Katherine Cornell, and
Carol Channing in the first art exhibit by theatre artists at New York's
Show Shop Gallery this fall.
Dr. Daniel R. Gray, DTD, has
moved to Columbia, Tennessee, where
his
medical practice is limited to
surgery. He is married and has two
sons.

During August the Rev. James E.
Savoy, KS, was at Lookout Mountain,
Tennessee, where he conducted services

at

Shepherd.
prian's

the

He

Church

Church

of the Good
rector of St. Cyin Lufkin, Texas.
is

*39

Cathedral, Salt Lake City, was found

dead

one.

20

Blair, '29,

Jane

George H. Peck, '43, SN, is assistant
manager of the Duval-Wallace Hardware firm in Deer Lodge, Montana.
For recreation he enjoys fishing, bird
The
hunting, and sports in general.
four little Pecks are George Holmes,
six; Ann, four; Robert, three; and John,

car.

Crosland,

'35

Jr.,

'25

in his

James Newell

Broadway producer Gant Gaither,

The Rev. William F. Moses, KS,
has become rector of the Church of
the Redeemer in Sarasota, Florida.

Mark's

Ed

Burwell,

tionery

MacBlain,

St.

officiating

sity.

sisters.
'30

Florida, to be in charge of St. Mark's
Church, Starke, Florida.

clergyman, former dean of

in the selling game. He adds
college
football
at
games "gets me around the country."
He recently visited Dr. Henry Robertson, '31, PDT, in Charleston and Ted

now

that

survived by two

Apalachicola,

The Rev. Franklin L. Gibson, rector
of the Church of Our Saviour, San
Gabriel, California, since 1943, died
July 10 at Rancho Santa Fe in Southern California. The fifty-four-year-old

'32

Jay D. Patton, ATO, writes that he

hospital after a short illness. He had
recently moved to that city after
living in Dallas, where he was associated with his father in the printHe is
ing and advertising business.

'24

Raymond
moved from

Smith.

Arthur Ben Chitty, Jr., SN, alumni
secretary and director of public relations at Sewanee, received an MA.
degree in history from Tulane University August 30.
His thesis subject
was the early history of the Univer-

College classmate of Mrs. Harwell's.
Rev.

way, Baltimore 12.
The Rev. George W. Goodson has a
son in the Seminary this year, Mercer-Logan Goodson, who is the first
great grandson of General Edmund
Kirby- Smith to enter the University
and the first descendant of the GenHis
eral to study for the ministry.
mother, the former Frances Wade, is
a granddaughter of General Kirby-

ington.

Louis A. Johnston, DTD, died September 27 in a San Diego, California,

man, spent six weeks in Europe this
France,
Holland,
visiting
summer,
In
Denmark, Sweden, and Austria.
Sweden they were guests of a Smith

The

tered his new employment upon being
released from service in the army.
Home address: 1665 Northern Park-

is

The Rev. Canon William S. Turner,
SAE, delivered the 1952 baccalaureate

.

—

is.

army

.

.

.

Phillip Ezell, DTD, operates a heating and air conditioning company in
Houston, known as the Phil Ezell
Company. In business with him are
his sons, Jim, a graduate of the University of Houston, and Phil, a gradPhil has just
uate of Rice Institute.
completed a tour of duty with the

The Rev. Allen B. Clarkson, SAE,
of Augusta has helped organize a new
at the site of the H-bomb
plant across the Savannah River. The
people of the community are raising
funds to match a grant of money by
the diocese in order to build a church.

mission

Maj. Samuel Withers Howell, Jr.,
PDT, announces the arrival of Sam-
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Zeigler,

in

'42,

Charleston, and
in Florence.

and tactics at Sewanee, is
with the 64th Troop Carrier
Wing, Donaldson Air Force Base,
Greenville, South Carolina.
science

'45

now

Albert

Jr.,

DTD,

is

a

Jersey.

ing

Army Chaplain William P. Barrett
was recently awarded the Bronze Star.
He was formerly rector of Trinity
Church,

Danville,

|

1

!

l

Seattle.

Merkel, vicar
of Trinity Church, Atmore, Alabama,
reports he became a grandfather for
The
the second time on October 2.
new addition is Fred Lawton Pefferkorn, born in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

,

!

i

C.

'42

PGD, and his
are enjoying a new home repurchased on Belle Meade

Park H. Owen,

Jr.,

family
cently
Boulevard, Nashville.
Edmond M. Tipton,

PGD, is principal of Antioch Schools, Antioch, Tendegree
He received his
nessee.
from George Peabody College for

MA.

Teachers in 1948.
*43

Chaplain

W. Armistead Boardman,

ATO,

expects to go overseas soon
with the air force, upon completion
of a course at the Air University,
Maxwell Field. His family will occupy their attractive sandstone home
near St. Andrew's School while he is
overseas.
The Rev.

Alexander W. Boyer has

been

serving as Episcopal chaplain
of the marines' motor transport battalion in Korea.
Lt. T. H. Crowe,

USN, reports his
current address as Box 1210, U. S.
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,
California.

William

T.

Donoho, DTD,

until re-

writer for the Chattanooga Times, is studying this year
in France.
The Rev. Edward I. Hulbert, Jr., has
formed a working partnership with
Kentucky's newly-elected trustee, Sterling Lanier, Jr., and the two have arranged an itinerary of visits to parishes
in their neighborhood to make an apcently

a

staff

peal for Sewanee-in-the-budget. They
report that Sewanee movies and slides

have been very well received by congregations and church groups.
James Howell Peebles, Jr., announces the arrival of James Howell,
III, July 31.
Address: 537 Lowerline
Street, New Orleans 18, Louisiana.
'44

Minter Y. Aldridge, Jr., PDT, has
been appointed district representative

November, Nineteen Fifty -Two

is

the

I

am

associated
in

Thurmond

practicing world."
He has an
eight-month-old son who will enroll
in Sewanee seventeen years hence.
'46

now

The Rev. George

Aiken where

Coughltn, ATO,

J.

PGD,

the

Kentucky.

serving in the missionary disHe was formerly
trict of Honolulu.
rector of Trinity Church at Natchitoches, Louisiana, where he has been
succeeded by another Sewanee man,
the Rev. Leslie E. Wilson, '49.
First Lt. Alan Clyde Hinshelwood
has been overseas nearly two years
and expects to get home in February.
Address: 1995th AACS Sqdn., APO
is

in

with ex-Governor Strom

'41

The Rev. David

Jr.,

Bowles, born November 5 in Houston. Mrs. Bowles is
the former Louise Clarke of Memphis.
Thomas H. Horton, KA, writes his
Sewanee friends: "I am married to a
South Carolinian and we are now liv-

His address is
4D3 Redfield Village, Metuchen, New

[

Bowles,

father of Caroline

'40

Albert L. Dade,
chemist for duPont.

Nick

DTD,

Silas Williams, Jr., SAE, announces
the birth of a daughter July 17 in
Chattanooga.

Leslie McLaurin, Jr., PGD,
year associate professor of air

Maj.
last

ATO,

'43,

uel Withers, III, September 21 at St.
Joseph Hospital, Lexington, Kentucky.

Dr Robert H. Green, '33, ATO, is
teaching in the department of internal
medicine at Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven 11, Connecticut.
He is editor of the "Yale Journal of
Biology and Medicine."
for the Mississippi branch of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com218
West Market
Address:
pany.

Greenwood.
Meredith E. Flautt, N2, is the father of Meredith, Jr., born October
Street,

10 in Nashville.

He was
'26,

and

of
a cousin
of the Woods

family.

of

Harvard in June.

The Rev. Charles H. Blakeslee, SAE,
rector of St. James' Church, largest
church in Wichita, Kansas.

is

Episcopal

Richard M. Deimel married Doris
Marion Alexander August 31. Address:
32 Hampshire Road, Rockville Centre,

New

York.

John Fox

ruary.
Lt.

be

in 1949.

He

will

Lincoln.

Dr. Robert E. Robards, N4, is taking
graduate work at the School of Hygiene and Public Health at Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore.
C. Hutcheson Sullivan, SN, spent
part of September in South Carolina
where he visited with Porter Williams,
'47,
SAE, and Berkely Grimball,

living in Lausanne,

J.

M. Haynes, DTD, may
USS Gunston Hall
FPO, San Francisco,

at

LSD-5, c/o
where he is now a navigator. He
writes that Dr. Petry's two-hour navi-

course in 1942 has helped.
Lieutenant Haynes received his LLB
degree from the University of Florida

is

Nebraska

(j.g.)

addressed

Drive, Memphis.

be married soon to Patricia Watson
and they will live at 1625 Pawnee,

still

phen Hawkins on August 26.
Mr.
Hawkins has been rector of St. Mark's
Church in Geneva, Illinois, since Feb-

gation

Norman Lock, N5, is in business
with his father in Lincoln, Nebraska,
in the A. H. Lock Company, dealers
in wholesale farm and tractor supplies.
He graduated from the Uni-

is

Switzerland.
He and Mrs. Fox have
a young daughter, Catherine.
The Rev. Paul Minor Hawkins, KA,
announces the arrival of Mark Ste-

Joel Hobson, Jr., DTD, is affiliated
with the insurance department of the
Memphis Realty Company. In 1948
he served at Trieste, Italy, as a civilian
counter intelligence man for
the army and then was employed by
intelligence
agency in
central
the
Address: 148 St. Agnes
Washington.

versity of

KA,

Trinity College's philosophy department received his Ph.D. degree from

Jr.,

youngest six-month- old twins.
A friend of his writes: "Harry loved
Sewanee and he loved Tennessee. An
ambition of his was to repurchase a
farm once owned by his family near

Robert Evans,

working toward a Ph.D.
The Rev. Arthur Vogel,

'47

SAE, died in
October of polio. He came to Sewanee
from Oak Park, Illinois, and returned
to Illinois after service in mine warfare in the navy in World War II.
He was awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action in the PaSince his discharge from
cific theatre.
the navy he had been in business
for himself as owner of a paving
company with headquarters at HinsHe is survived by his
dale, Illinois.
wife and four small children, the

Harry G. Goelitz,

Shelbyville."

Paul M. Hinshelwood reports his
new address is 15209 Kent Avenue,
San Lorenzo, California.
Bruce S. Meador, PDT, of San Antonio was married in September to
Bettye Lee DeShong of Wichita Falls.
He attended the University of Mexico
after leaving Sewanee and holds B.A.
and M.E. degrees from the University of Texas, where he currently is

in

1950.

The Rev. George E. Stokes, Jr., ATO,
is
rector of Haymarket Parish, Virginia.

Capt. Sidney J. Stubbs, Jr., PDT,
on the last leg of a tour of duty
with the marine corps. He has been
in the Japanese area for about six
months, aboard the USS Menard. Address: APO-201, FPO, San Francisco.
Robert Thomas entered his last year
of medical school at the University
of North
Carolina in October and
will be a member of the first graduating class there. He spent an unexpected vacation at the Sewanee hospital in September following an automobile accident on the Mountain.
Home address: Clarendon Plantation,
Wilmington, North Carolina.
Cecil Woods, Jr., is the father of
Ellen Livingfield Woods, born October 2 in Alexandria, Virginia, where
he is a student at the Virginia Theological

Seminary.

21

'48

James R. Carden, PDT,

an ad-

is

vertising sales representative of Farm
and Ranch-Southern Agriculturalist in
Nashville.
The Rev. George Estes, PGD, became assistant rector of St. Mark's

Church, Houston, September 15. He had
been at Trinity Church, Jasper. New
address: 3816 Bellaire Blvd., Houston.
Dr. Robert J. Eustice,
Lt.
(j.g.)
SN, has been interning at the U. S.
Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, since July
1. His wife, Marie, and son, David, are
residing with him in Philadelphia.
James F. Govan is studying library
science at Emory University. Address:
119 Springdale Road, Atlanta.
Hiram G. Haynie announces the arrival of Mary Cassandra July 25. Hi
is enjoying his second year at Tulane
Address: 9108 NelMedical School.
son, New Orleans 18.
Rev. William C. Johnson asduties as minister of education
at St. Martin's Church, New Orleans,
September 1. He was formerly rector

The
sumed

Holy Cross Church

of

at Poplar Bluff,

Missouri.

Calhoun Winton, PDT, reports his
address is 138—224 B King Street,

new

He has reJersey.
turned to graduate school after service in the navy.

New

Princeton,

'49

G. Dewey Arnold, DTD, is now a
C.P.A. with Price, Waterhouse and
Company in Pittsburgh. He visited the

Mountain with Mrs. Arnold in August.
The Rev. Harold Elliott Barrett,
PDT, was ordained to the priesthood
by Bishop Thomas N. Carruthers, '21,
KS, on November 17, 1952, at Trinity
Church, Pinopolis, South Carolina.
Capt. Walter R. Davis reports that

He

is a member of the active army
reserve. Address: Apt. "C", 630 West
Foothill Boulevard, Monrovia, California.

Robert S. Mellon, SAE,
Marcia Lansford August 27

married
in

New

Orleans.
Bob is attending the law
school of Tulane University and is a
lieutenant in the air force reserve.
The Rev. Frederick A. Pope, Jr., is
rector of St. Thomas' Church, Eustis,
Florida. Address: 315 S. Mary Street.

Stephen E. Puckette, ATO, is studythis year at the University of
Nancy on a Fulbright Scholarship. He
has been preparing for his doctorate
in mathematics in the graduate school
of Yale University. Steve Puckette,
'49, is the son of Charles McD. Puckette, '07, and is not to be confused
with his cousin, Stephen E. Puckette,
'53, a student in the University, and
son of Stephen E. Puckette, '06.
The Rev. J. Rufus Stewart has returned from active duty in Korea and
was married in September to Inez
Merriday
in
Jacksonville,
Florida.
ing

They are
he

is

living in Alice, Texas,
rector.

where

The Rev. Leslie

E. Wilson is rector
Trinity Church, Natchitoches, and
priest-in-charge of St. Paul's, Winnfield,
Louisiana.
He has formerly
of

served churches in Illinois and Oklahoma. A graduate of the School of
Theology, Mr. Wilson continued work
on his master's degree at the graduate
school this

summer.

address is P. O. Box
No. 957, c/o Postmaster, San

new army

his
95,

law offices of Faries and McDowell
Los Angeles, a firm for which he
worked while in law school at the
University of Southern California. In
June he received his LL.B. degree.
in

APO

Francisco.
The Rev.

KA,

a curate

at

St.

Martin's

Church, in Harlem, New York City.
He was ordained deacon at the Church
of the Good Shepherd, Lake Wales,
Florida, in June.
Joseph D. Ezechel, Jr., SN, is an
account executive with the GordonPilling promotional firm in Paterson,
New Jersey. During a summer vacation in Florida he visited with his
Sewanee roommate, Bill Bennett. Address:

a graduate student in journalism
He is editor
the Community Press Publications,
Ridgewood, New Jersey, and she is
on the editorial staff of Today's Wo-

he

is

at
of
of

Columbia University.

man. The marriage was performed by
the Rev. C. Judson Child,

John

P.

Guerry, SAE,

is

'44.

associated

with the American National Bank in
Chattanooga and is living on Lookout Mountain with his mother, near
Alex Guerry, Jr., '39, SAE.

Harry

F.

Hall

is

Pittsburg, Tennessee,
sociated
with the

Company.
James R. Helmes,
admitted
California

22

to

the

and

is

living

in

South

where he is asMarion Lumber
Jr.,

SN, has been

practice of law in
an associate in the

Arnold,

DTD,

of

was married

in

October to Billie Jean Buchanan. He
is an alumnus of the college and academy.
In the wedding party were

Howard M. Hannah,

'50,

of the

David G. Wiseman,
Frank Denson, '53.

faculty,

'50,

SMA
and

Lt. Walter Alan Babin, KS, has
been serving in the Canal Zone since
July 10. He graduated from an engi-

neer company officers course at Fort
Belvoir in May and is a platoon commander with an amphibious outfit. He
would like to get in touch with Sewanee men in the Canal Zone. Address: Co. D., 370 EASR, Fort Davis,
Canal Zone.
George Chester Bedell, PDT, married Bettie Clifton Moor September 5
at Trinity Methodist Church, Tallahassee.
George will graduate from
Virginia Theological Seminary in June.

The Rev. Walter Wallace Cawthorne, PGD, was ordained priest in
the Church of the Holy Comforter,
Columbia, South Carolina, June 21.
Creason Clayton, PDT, is with the
J. Walter Thompson advertising firm
of Chicago.
He received his degree
from Vanderbilt and visited Sewanee
this
summer.
He and Lt. Comdr.
Charles E. Thomas, stationed in Chicago, have been reminiscing about
Sewanee.
Richard Edwin Elliott, DTD, married Judith Mary Cann in Oak Park,
Illinois, October 21.
Parker F. Enwright, SN, is with the

F.
of

Harold M. Prowse, ATO, is studyat the Harvard Business School.
Address: Gallitin E-ll, Harvard Busi-

New York where

in

William

Pickard, PGD, is field
the Tennessee Society
for Crippled Children and Adults. For
the past year he has been bovs' supervisor at the Monroe Harding Childrens Home at Nashville, where he
has also organized and is president of
the Nashville Graduate Chapter of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity.

Hackensack, New Jersey.
Roland C. Gardner, DTD, was married on September 7 to Leonore Paul-

Kindermann

John

Kingsport, Tennessee,

Thomas

64,

ine

front line duty.

secretary

The Esplanade, Apartment

400

F. Alford has returned to the States after four months
with an infantry division in Korea.
A squad leader, he has been awarded
the combat infantryman's badge for

Atlantic Refining Company in Philadelphia with the industrial relations department. Address: 2122 Locust Street.
James Otto Hill, DTD, received a
master of arts degree from Middle
Tennessee State College, Murfreesboro, in August.
He and Mis. Hill
are now teaching in Dickinson, Texas.

John Frederick Dickman,

now

is

'50

1/c John

Sgt.

ing

Tom Lathen

ness School, Boston 63.

production inspector at
the Cornhusker Ordnance Plant near
Grand Island, Nebraska.
He plans
"Tom's Fotoshop" at his home, where
he will specialize in baby pictures,
industrial and insurance pictures and
wedding photography. He spends spare
time gardening, nursing 101 potato
is

plants and sundry pumpkins and watermelons, with two sons as helpers.
Above are Robert Lee, jour, in the
general's cap, and Sterling Clair, II,
two, wearing the line officer's cap.
The two boys report the arrival of
Thomas Barrow Lathen, Jr., class of
1974, on September 1.
Address: 2616
W. First Street, Grand Island.

Louis Wood Rice, Jr., SAE, has announced the arrival of Louis, III, on
October 23. Louis and Mrs. Rice, the
former Ellen Kirby- Smith, have recently been transferred to Newark,
New Jersey, where he is with the
FBI.
Address:
6D3 Robert Court,

We c t

Orange.

William D.

Smith, KS, is a first
lieutenant in the army, and will soon
be sent to Germany. He was recently

married in Fayetteville, North Carolina. Bill, William L. Smith, '51, DTD,
and Lonnie Gaiennie, '51, KA, met in
New Orleans at the Tulane-Ole Miss
game and let people know that "Sewanee's Right!"
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ordained

diaconate at Christ
New Orleans, July
in a service that was the first
6,
Episcopal ordination ever carried by

Ens. John N. Wall, PDT, is on duty
the Gilbert Islands.
William G. Webb, DTD, married
Lois Carol Dressel September 6 in
Address: 183
Rochester, New York.
Magnolia Street, Rochester.

television

Chicago Medical Center.
'51

Fred Benners, SAE, is a member of
the New York Giants football organization this year.

William M. Bomar, SAE, and Rayof Bessemer, Alabama,
were married on August 30. He is
employed in Charlotte, North Carolina. Mrs. Bomar was formerly a member of the faculty of South Carolina

mona Brown

College for

new

disseminate

address

AF, Donaldson AFB,

KA,

Stockton, Alabama.
Ivey Jackson, PDT, is at officer
candidate school at Newport, Rhode
B.

Island.

Joe Donaldson of Decherd recently
received the degree of master of
science from Vanderbilt University.
The Rev. Alexander Fraser is priestin-charge of St. Paul's and St. Peter's
Churches in Salisbury, North Carolina.-

Rogers S. Harris, KS, was commissioned as second lieutenant in the
U. S. Marines at Chattanooga headquarters in August. He won his commission by attending two six-week
training courses at Quantico, Virginia,
during school vacations.
Lt. Maurice Heartfield, Jr., ATO,
is stationed at the marine corps base
at Cherry Point, North Carolina.
Thad Holt, Jr., PDT, wrote Professor A. C. Martin that he had made a
bicycle tour of Western Germany preparatory to entering Oxford on his
Rhodes Scholarship this fall.
The Rev. William Robert Insko,
GST, is rector of St. Stephen's Church,
Erwin, North Carolina. He had formerly served in Lexington and New Orleans.

The Rev. Lucian Jones, Jr., is the
father of Lucian Jones, III, who arduring the
summer. Home:
rived
Lockhart, Texas.
The Rev. Robert

Alan

McMillan

married Lulah Elise Cook of Texarkana, Arkansas, October 18 at St.
James' Church, Texarkana.
He is

Church

curate of St. John's

in

Knox-

ville.

Karl A. Woltersdorf, ATO, gradin June from West Point and
was married in September to Nancy
Lt.

uated

of

Huntsville.

He

is

stationed at Fort Benning.
'52

The Rev. James W. Anderson, KS,
and Martha Washington Stoney were
married on September 27 in Anniston,
Alabama.
The ceremony was performed by the bride's father, the Rev.
William S. Stoney, '20, SAE, and she
was given in marriage by her brother,
William S. Stoney, Jr., '50, SAE, a
medical student at Vanderbilt. The Andersons are living in Apalachicola,
Florida.

Harrison W. Barnes, PGD,
ing

dentistry

He

was

spirit

is

Carolina.

Winston Orgain

Sewanee

aviation, serving with a fighter squadron in the Pacific. His home address

reports
Sec, 18th
Greenville, South

Jr.,

little

J. Howell Holmes, KS,
in the
is
navy on the operations end of naval

Hq Sq

is

a

here."

Women.

Halsey Brain,

I.

his

that area.

in

Richard W. Gillett is attending Officer Candidate School NTS, Section 3,
Batt. 2, Newport, Rhode Island.
He
writes: "Here, we miss the kind of
atmosphere found on the Mountain.
Of course everything is regimented
and the individual receives no special
attention or emphasis. But Ivey Jackson, Buck Cain and I still manage to

Richard Young is director of Bishop
Anderson House, Episcopal headquarters in the

the

to

Church Cathedral,

in

at

Emory

is

study-

University.

married September 3 to
Betty Ford of Clearwater, Florida.
"Buck" studied at Sewanee's summer
school and returned two years later
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Second

Lt.

Robert W. McFail,

'52,

now

The Rev. Donald G. Mitchell, Jr.,
now editor and business manager
of The Diocesan Record for the dio-

Interceptor
Squadron at Griffiss Air Force Base,
Rome, New York, is looking forward
to the time when he will return to
Sewanee to complete his education.
McFail entered air force cadet training in March, 1951, and during basic
and advanced training was the youngest cadet in a class of 140. Assigned
to the air defense command, he received further training at Valdosta,
Georgia, and Panama City, Florida.

is

after serving with the air force in Sa-

Barth.

vannah and Orlando.
E. Clayton Braddock, Jr., SAE, is
working at the H Bomb plant in South
Carolina in the Engineering Management Department. Braddock's job is
to
screen employee suggestions for
those which are feasible in improving

Church in Germantown, a suburb of
Memphis.
The Rev. Robert Saul is deacon-incharge of the Church of the Redeemer,

with

the

27th

Fighter

Address: 1012
production technique.
Frances Street, North Augusta, South
Carolina.

James Henry Bratton,

Jr.,

Sewanee's

1952 valedictorian, is studying on a
Scholarship at Pembroke
Fulbright
College, Oxford University, England.
native of Decherd, Tennessee, Jim
also became the recipient of a $1,200
Clayton Fellowship to the Fletcher

cese of Georgia.
The Rev. Hume W. Reeves is in
charge of the Church of Our Merciful Saviour, Kaufman, and St. Timothy's, Seagoville, Texas.
He was ordained to the diaconate June 20. Ad-

Kaufman.
Thomas Roberts was ordained deacon at the Church of the Good Shep-

dress:

herd,

August

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee,
by Bishop Theodore N.
21,
in charge of St. George's

He

visited

The Rev. Arthur Allen Smith assumed duties as vicar of St. Alban's
Episcopal

Church, Auburndale, Flori-

da, September 15.
He was ordained
to the priesthood August 23 by Bishop
Louttit at All Souls' Church, Miami

Beach.

James W. Whitaker, SAE, is a new
of the Baylor School faculty,
serving in the English and history departments. He is an alumnus of Bay-

member

School of Law and Diplomacy at
This award
Medford, Massachusetts.
will be deferred until completion of
his work at Oxford.
Walter L. Cain, former Sewanee
captain, is on the basketball team of the
naval officer candidate school at Newport, while undergoing training there.
John William Carter was ordained
to the diaconate July 13 at the Church
of the Good Shepherd, Raleigh, North

lor.

Alabama.
William Penn Dilworth, III, ATO,
and Anne Lorene Fisk of Huntsville
were married on September 7.
He
graduated from Auburn after attending Sewanee.
The Rev. Charles E. Frederick is
curate of St. Andrew's Church, New
Orleans, where the Rev. Robert H.
Manning, '41, is rector. Charles was

is

Brookhaven, Mississippi.
the Mountain in August.

A

Carolina.
He became the fourteenth
person to enter the ministry or mission
field from the Raleigh church.
The Rev. Robert Ray Cook was
married on August 19 to Mary Beirne
Barwin. He is vicar of Grace Church,
Sheffield, and St. John's, Tuscumbia,

He

'53

Jamie Burrell-Sahl entered Southern Methodist University's school of
education this fall after a summer's
hospitalization and an operation. Address:
3130 Daniels Street
(Guesthouse), Dallas.

Richard Gerald Johnson, PGD, was
married on September 4 to Peggy Ogden in Houston. He is a student at
the Baylor School of Medicine following study at the University of Texas.
'54

Edwin T. Bates, Jr., BTP, is
serving in Germany with the 2nd armored "Hell on Wheels" division, that
Pvt.

arrived in Europe to join the North
Atlantic Pact Army in July 1951. Private Bates entered the army in December 1951 and arrived in Europe
last

June.

Lee Thomas, III, married Marianne
Prescott on September 6 in the Patten
Chapel at the University of Chattanooga.
In the wedding party were
George Leyden, '52, and Robert Ward,
'50.
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"Dr.

Billy" Wrote

His

This article continues excerpts from
Story, a history of the University in process of completion. The
writer is especially indebted to Mrs.
William B. Hall, who has presented
Dr. Hall's papers to the University
Archives and written delightful remi-

Sewanee

niscences, and to Edmund C.
'13, for three years secretary
Hall.

Few men

Armes,
to

Dr.

Sewanee history are
remembered with more affection than
in

"Dr. Billy" Hall, sixth vice-chancellor,
health officer, professor, and friend.
A versatile man like other Sewanee
administrative heads, he taught astronomy, botany, materia medica, physics, and physiology, but his favorite
undergraduate subject was Latin, and
his salutatory was a high point of the
commencement exercises of 1885.

William

Bonnell

born

Hall,

in

Lowndes County, Alabama, on January 3, 1866, was the son of William
B. Hall, M.D., and Susan Juliet Anderson Hall. Tutored by a governess
as

a

he

boy,

entered

the

academic

department

of the University on March
16, 1882—matriculant 739.
He was a
brilliant student, graduating in three
years at the age of nineteen with
three degrees, B.S., C.E., and

MA.

Kirby- Smith

"Kirby"

and

that
together

said

he
and

started out
finished Billy was teaching
him three subjects. He lived at Wicks
Hall (where Gailor now stands) and
was active in SAE, Pi Omega, and the
Billy

when they

Order

of

Gownsmen.

He was

still

talking about Sewanee's baseball nine
twenty years later, as related in

freshman

Wyatt-Brown's

As Sewanee had not

scrapbook.

yet opened

its

short-lived
medical department, he
went to the University of Virginia for
his M.D. He taught in Tennessee, was
physician at the state hospital in Tuscaloosa, and returned in 1893 to Sewanee as health officer and professor.
He served as dean of the college in
1906 and 1907.
Dr. Billy was devoted to children
and would tramp through the snow
to a lonely cabin to tend a mountain
child sick with typhoid.
Despite his

Name

on Their Hearts
was

tenderness, he

also a man's man.
walk, or shoot with
the best of them.
He believed students themselves could settle many
of
their disciplinary problems.
He
would call in a few older boys and
say, "Sorry men, we can't have this.
I'm sure you can handle it. Call on

He

could

me

if

ride,

you need

help."

Dr. Hall married Irene Ellerbe, the
vivacious granddaughter of N. Hamner Cobbs, first bishop of Alabama
and one of Sewanee's founders. When
she came to the Mountain in 1898, the
bride thought Sewanee the "most dilapidated
seen.
spot"
she'd
ever
"Clumps of bedraggled weeds stood
in the chapel yard. Wooden class-

rooms looked as if they had been
dropped about by chance and had
never heard of paint. (But) it was
this

.

things
joined

.

.

.

.

utter disregard for material
that I grew to love!" She
.

him on many

with
a
professor
Irene
her
home on the customary $1,500 a year
with a little extra from fees earned
in medical practice. She supplemented
his

botany

field

trips

As wife
Hall managed

students.

of

slender income by teaching muPetite Mrs. Hall faithfully let
students step on her toes through
endless dances and deRoulhac Hamilton confessed later that he danced no
less than a thousand miles with her.
She went to so many sparsely attended lectures, always "trying to look
as if I were three people," that she
"swore off lectures for years" after
leaving
Sewanee.
And teas! Dr.
Billy's objections to this form of entertainment of visiting ladies forced
her to represent the vice-chancellor
on many occasions. The most exacting
social occasion of the Hall vice-chancellorship was the visit of President
Taft, who toured the Domain with
their singularly pretty little daughter,
the

sic.

Landon.

The successful administrations of
three vice-chancellors, Hodgson, Gailor,
and Wiggins, coupled with the
financial
returns from the medical
school, carried the University through
the lean years following the turn of
the century, past 1905, when Kenyon
College enrollment dropped to less
than fifty, through the panic of 1907,
and the change from winter to sum-

mer

vacation,

up

to

commencement

1909 with outward appearance of
reasonable security. With the death of
Dr. Wiggins during
commencement
of

week,

1909,

Sewanee seemed

to

fall

apart at the seams.
Dr. Hall agreed
to be acting vice-chancellor and was
elected vice-chancellor late that year.
According to the 1913 Cap and Gown,
Dr. Hall "took charge
(when)
the University was in critical condi.

.

.

The Law and Medical Departhad been abolished and the
number of students correspondingly
decreased."
There were less than a
hundred students in the college.
tion.

ments

Dr. William B.

24

Hall

Dr. Hall held the University together, personally endorsed notes so
that professors could be paid, and
with the support of twenty-five alumni, he was able to start the enrollment
back on a long upward climb. Science

x-W

.?,.-;..=>

."

•
'

"Dr. Billy" being hauled up the hill in
a sea-going hack by students after
being named VC by regents in 1909.

Photo by Mrs. Douglas Vaughan.
Hall was built, the hospital and supply store rebuilt, and the rumor
throughout the South that Sewanee
was closing its doors was disproved.
A good estimate of the characteristics
of his term was given by the Hebdomadol Board when Dr. Hall relinquished the vice-chancellorship to
Bishop Knight.
Said this advisory
group, "With unfailing courtesy, good
humor, firmness, courage, patience and
tact
you have presided over our
meetings.
Anxious at all times to
be relieved
you have led us
.

.

.

.

with
great

toil,

recalled,

.

.

.

.

and faith." Of
the dean of the

were
and his wife.
Mrs. Hall
"The Benedicts were a gift

help

seminary

.

self-sacrifice

from heaven. They shared themselves,
their home, and their money so generously! I don't think I could have
lived
through those years without
Mrs. Benedict."

Dr. Hall continued to serve as vicechancellor, always on a temporary
basis, until his successor, Bishop Albion W. Knight, came in 1914.
He
then returned to the family plantation in Selma and until his death on
February 20, 1946, was planter and
neighborhood
physician.
four
For
years he was mayor of Selma.
He
served as a Sewanee regent until
1934 and then continued close connection with Sewanee through his

Mrs. W. H. MacKellar, and his
Miss Johnnie Tucker.
Alexander Guerry, a later vicechancellor whose B.A. diploma was
signed by Dr. Hall, said of him: "I
loved Dr. Billy and marvelled at his
sister,

third

cousin,

skill.
Instinctively I trusted him as
did everyone." Dr. Hall was so modest that he seemed to have no personal ambition.
He simply sought,
day by day, to do those things his
intuition stamped as "good."
In 1947
the Associated Alumni, as is their
custom, unveiled a tablet in memory
of the sixth vice-chancellor. A space
had been left for it on the west wall
of All Saints' Chapel between those
of other vice-chancellors who had preceded him in death. At the ceremony
Dr. Guerry spoke for the dwindling
number of people who remember "Dr.
Billy," saying: "The University of the
South has been blessed with the devotion of many noble men and women.
Among the foremost of these
was Dr. Hall. For twenty-one years
he gave himself to the service of
this University.
He loved Sewanee
dearly with heart, mind, and body."
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